
’s aunt after retrial 

w. 

■ By Joanna. Bale ' 
and Frances Gibb . 

AN elderly widowed piano teacher 
- jaQed for life for the murder of her 

husband's aunt was cleared by an 
• Old Bailey jury yesterday after a 

four-year campaign to prove her 
innocence. 

As the jury delivered its imani- 
■ raous not guilty verdict on Sheila 
Bowler, 68. die packed public gal¬ 
lery erupted with loud cheers from 
family and friends who had mount- 

„ hi the dock Mrs Bowler, who has 
Bowden Ifs unbelievable served over four years of a 12-year 

sentence after being convicted qf of 
pushing the 89-year-old won^an, 
known to her as “Aunt Flo", into a 
river, wiped tears from her eyes, as 
the judge, Mr Justice Wright, 
threatened contempt of court orders 
for further outbursts. 1 

Told she was free to go, Mrs 
Bowler stepped down and was 
greeted with a hug by her d 
daughter Jane, 28, who has spent 
eveiy day in court for the three-week 
retrial. 

Moments later, looking remark¬ 
ably composed, the immaculately 
dressed widow sat calmly in the 
public restaurant of the Old Bailey, 

reliving her ordeal. “I feel stunned. 
It’s unbelievable and I never 
thought it was going to happen. I 
know that if 1 had gone back to 
prison 1 would have spent the rest of 
my life in there." 

The case had all the ingredients of 
a classic Agaiha Christie story: it 
involved a respectable woman and a 
pillar of the community, and split 
the small-town East Sussex commu¬ 
nities of Rye, where Mrs Bowler 
taught piano at three local schools, 
and of Wincheisea, where Florence 
Jackson was found drowned in the 
River Brede in 1992. 

Now Mrs Bowler, who is return¬ 

ing to her home, wants to become a 
prison visitor as well as teaching 
music to dyslexic students. “1 would 
like to become a prison visitor, 
having had some experience of 
prison life," she said. 

She is not bitter over the time 
spent in prison to her release last 
July when the Court of Appeal 
ordered a retrial. “1 feel very angry 
that I could be convicted for a crime 
that I haven't committed. Even now 
I dont have much faith in the justice 
system any more." 

Mrs Bowler was accused of 
pushing Mrs Jackson into the river 
after collecting her from the old 

people's home where she lived. She 
told police that she left Mrs Jackson 
atone in the car when she realised a 
lyre was partly deflated but when 
she returned 30 minutes later the 
car was empty. Next morning her 
body was found in the river. 

The crown had argued Mrs 
Bowler was “cold and calculating" 
and had a financial motive. But the 
possibility that Mrs Jackon mighr 
have been able to walk to the river, a 
key part of the defence at her retrial, 
was never put to the original jury. 

Throughout her time in jail Mrs 
Bowler was sustained by hundreds 
of letters and the work of campaign¬ 

ers led by Angela and i im Devlin, 
son of the late Lord Devlin, other 
friends and family and the Channel 
4 programme Trial and Error. 

Tim Devlin said last night: "Her 
nightmare is over — it's absolutely 
wonderful news. She has been 
vindicated. But all this should never 
have happened." 

Before the jury delivered its 
verdict at 2pm yesterday, after six 
hours of deliberation, she said she 
had felr more frightened than the 
first rime because she knew' "how 
easy it is to get convicted". 

Mystery unravels, page 5 
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From Bronwen Maddox and Peter Riddell in Washington 

TONY BLAIR gave President 
Clinton his wholehearted per¬ 
sonal endorsement as a leader 
and a friend 'ytsferday..uihen 
he promised. Britain's frill 
backing foe any military strike 
againfit lraq. applauded die 
President's political achieve¬ 
ments, and brushed aside the 
Monica Lewinsky sex scandal. 
. Mr Clinton, iritum, predict¬ 

ed that Britain and America 
could blazon, a path for the 
world, and congratulated Mr 
Blair on the “exhilarating 
challenge" be had issued to his 
“proud nation". 

The two leaders were starn^ 
ing side by side in the White 
House foyer at the start of the 
Prime Ministers three-day 
visit to Washington, where the 
prospect of action against Iraq 
was dominating the agenda. 

Mr Blair reaffirmed Brit¬ 
ain's support for America’s 
tough stand, and told his host: 
“Wfr have stood together be¬ 
fore in die face of tyranny. It’s 
important, not but of machis¬ 
mo or a test of international 
virility, bur in the interest of 
long term world peace that 
Saddam Hussein is made to 
tack down, We'Ve got to 
recognise, in the light of our 

Boys cleared of 
sex assault 

Three primary schoolboys 
:were chaired of indecent as¬ 
saulting a mne-year-old class¬ 
mate in the lavatories at their 
West London school. A jury 
took two-and-a-half hoars to 
accept the defence argument 
that the incident amounted to 
sexual inquisitiveness .Page 3 
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experience with Saddam Hus- 
sem. that diplomacy simply 
wont work unless it's backed 
ifo'by die threat or ftape or 
indeqd the use of farce.1(1 ' 

- As he spoke. Congress was 
drafting a rtsoftitibti support¬ 
ing air strikes if necessary. 
The Administration has reyect- 
ed an appeal by the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee to 
dday any action until after the 
Winter Olympics, which start 
in Nagano, Japan, today. The 
White House said it “acknowl¬ 
edged the importance of the 
Olympic tradition", but that 
Iraqis “should not breathe 
easily" during the 16-day 
games. 

Mr Blair described as 
highly speculative reports that 
February 17 had beta chosen 
as the day for attack, although 
aides said that the Govern¬ 
ment wanted two or three 
weeks to "educate the public" 
about the need for action and 
give diplomacy a chance.. 

Besides repeating their det- 
enrnnation to force Iraq to 
admit the United Nations 
weapons inspection team, the 
two leaders were at pains to 
emphasise how much.: foey. 
had in common cat social and 

Attack on 
‘dumbing’ 

of BBC 
From Peter Riddell 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE BBC was last night 
denounced as a “down¬ 
market, dumbed down, 
overstaffed and bureaucrat¬ 
ic organisation" by the 
Prime Minister’s. official 
press spokesman in an at¬ 
tack on the British media's 
alleged obsession with the 
personal fives of politicians. 

The criticisms came as 
Tony Blair and his official 
spokesman sought to deflect 
attention from stories both 
about the break-up of Robin 
Code’s marriage and about 
Monica Lewinsky’s relation¬ 
ship with President Clinton. 

The spokesman criticised 
the BBC for continuing to 
highlight stories ^aboot Mr 
Cook’s personallife- 

He added that the BBC 
had decided to make tile 
Lewinsky affair “the story* 
of Mr Blair’S visit to. Wash¬ 
ington this week. Newspa¬ 
pers were also criticised for 
their interest to the personal 
lives of politicians- . 

Earlier. Mr Blair had 
argued that “people are 
going to have to make a 
choice in the end as to 
whether they are going to 
allow difficulties in some¬ 
one’s personal life to just 
intrude on things that in the 
end are the things they were 
elected m achieve". 

domestic political issues. Mr 
Blair dfrwriy compared new. 
Labour to the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration and declared: "We 
are in politics for die same 
thing-"Their main shared aim . 
was "a better standard of 
living for what you call middle 
America, and I call middle 
Britain—the majority of hard¬ 
working decent people who 
play by the rules." 

. In his welcoming remarks, 
foe President had also rein¬ 
forced the impression of a 
common cause, saying: "These 
are good times for the people 
of the US and Great Britain. 
In both our nations a vibrant 
new economy is growing, root¬ 
ed in new ideas, new technol¬ 
ogy, new scientific break¬ 
throughs. changing (he way 
we live. In this new era, a new 
Britain and a new America, 
true to our oldest and most 
cherished values, can blazon a 
path for the world." 

Neither leader mentioned 
the allegations that Mr Clin¬ 
ton had an affair with a 21- 
year-old former White House 
trainee and, in a breakfast 
television interview, Mr Blau- 
sidestepped a question linking 
moral rectitude and political 

Welcomed with open arms: Hillary Clinton greeting Cherie Blair at the White House where their husbands reaffirmed their political and personal affinity 

leadership. “You’ve just got to 
have some sense of balance 
and perspective about the 
issues that really matter to 
people,” he said. “You have a 
president who is doing a 
superb job, who has huge 
respect and standing on the 
international stage. To me, 
that is what counts," 

The Prime Minister wiU 
today be at Mr Clinton’s side 
as the President faces his first 
news conference since the 
Monica Lewinsky allegations 
surfaced. But Mr Blair denied 
that he would be a “human 
shield" for the President "I 
would have thought at a point 
in time in which we are poised 

Lord Chancellor angers 
Labour with privacy gaffe 

By Philip Webster, James Landale and Peter Riddell 

LORD IRVINE of Lairg was 
out on a limb last night after 
his suggested new privacy 
rules that could block disclo¬ 
sures about politicians’ private 
lives were rejected by minis¬ 
ters and Downing Street 

Labour and Tory politicians 
and the press watchdog slap¬ 
ped down the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's proposals for a system 
that would allow people to go 
to the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission and ask lor stories 
apparently breaching their 
privacy to be suppressed. lord 
Wakeham, commission (hair- 
man, said it would amount to 
censorship and it would not be 
a system that he “as a demo¬ 
crat” would want to run. 

Lord Irvine angered the 
Labour hierarchy by raising 
the issue in a way that allowed 
the controversy over Robin 
Cook and his mistress Gaynor 
Regan to be revived and which 
allowed the Tories to suggest 
that the Government was fry¬ 
ing to protect politicians fom 
scrutiny by de press. 

In an interview. Lord Irvine 
said that if the commission 
had had the power of “prior 
restraint" it would have been 
able to prevent the report-of 
Mr Cook’s affair bang pub- 
fished. 

Appalled party managers 
spent the day trying to limit 
the damage. One said of Lord 
Irvine: "He has messed up. He 

has picked the worst possible 
example and the worst pos¬ 
sible time." 

Downing Street rebutted 
the idea swiftly, making plain 
that neither Mr Cook nor any 
other minister had suggested 
that the stories about him 
should not have been printed. 

The proposal itself looked 
dead in the water. Downing 
Street officials in London ana 
travelling with Mr Blair in 
Washington said that there 
was no desire for a privacy law 
by the from or the back door. 
Influential ministers said that 
the proposal was not expected 
to proceed. 

Lord Wakeham said that 
prior restraint would cast his 
commission in the role of 
censor, deciding what infor¬ 
mation the public should and 
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should not have. "Press cen¬ 
sorship of this sort is unaccept¬ 
able in a democratic society. It 
is certainly not a power that 
the newspaper industry will 
ever give to the [commission!, 
rightly in my view." 

In a letter to Chris Smith, 
the Culture Secretary, he said 
that such a system could be 
used only by public figures 
who had prior information of 
an investigation relating to 
them, just the sort of people it 
was the duty of the press to 
scrutinise in the public inter¬ 
est. "Prior restraint would 
inevitably be used by those 
with something to hide, that 
they wanted to cover up. It 
would be of no practical use to 
ordinary people and ir is a 
device which the public should 
look upon only with scepti¬ 
cism." In a technological age, 
such a proposal was "bluntly 
impractical and out of date, as 
well as undesirable". 

Lord Irvine himself em¬ 
phasised through his office 
that no derisions had been 
made. A spokesman said that 
freedom of the press had to be 
paramount 

But, speaking in the Lords 
last night he again told the 
press that tighter self-regula¬ 
tion would be its best defence 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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possibly, if diplomatic ave¬ 
nues fail, to take military 
action against Iraq, I would 
have just thought, possibly, 
people would want to ask us 
about that." 

Arabs released, page 13 
John Lloyd, page 20 
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TV jungle 
film wiped 
at airport 

By Jason Nisse 
AND ClAI RE COZENS 

FIVE weeks sweat and toil for 
David Attenborough's tele¬ 
vision crew filming part of 
The Life of Birds in the 
jungle of Papua New Guinea 
has been rendered useless by 
an airport security system. 

Their film was among lug¬ 
gage checked into the hold, 
but it was damaged by x-rays 
as it left Manchester Airport. 

The damage caused by foe 
£600,000 scanner, also in 
operation at Heathrow, has 
angered the BBC so much 
that it is considering legal 
action. Phil HurreU, the assis¬ 
tant producer, said: "I dont 
want to get blown up. but 
there should be a warning 
about the possible damage to 
your film." 

In-vision Technologies of 
California, the manfacturers, 
say foe CTX 5000 is the only 
scanner which can detect ex¬ 
plosives. "Our machines will 
stop a disaster." said a com¬ 
pany official. "It is up to 
airports to want people about 
damage to film.” 

The airports say that they 
were not aware of any dam¬ 
age to film. A combined test 
by British Airports Authority, | 
Kodak and the Transport j 
Department in 1903 showed , 
that there was little risk of j 
unexposed films being i 
harmed. However, the CTX i 
5000 was not included. 
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To describe Irvine, only the p-word will do 
LQRD Irvine of Lairg Addled 
'wjth his wig. He was bored. 
There was this old lady," 
fibrd Sioddart of Swindon told 
|ie House, “who asked at her 
Bari shop for a pound of 
potatoes. And the shopkeeper 
said. They're kilos, now, mad- 
am."Very well, then,’she said, 
ill haw a pound of kilos.1 - 

The rumble and fitter of 
what passes for laughter 
among titled persons rico¬ 
cheted around the gilded 
chamber. You get it all, over in 
their lordships' House: jokes, 
anecdotes, a philosophy les¬ 
son, a thundering sermon... 

And Lord Inine of Lairg. 
He sar, later yesterday eve¬ 
ning. upon the Woolsack, 
studying his nails. Brushing 
aside the tails of his wig for a 

better view, his lordship tried 
spread ins his Angers out. 
palm facing away, to examine 
the ends of each finger, and 
the overall picture. 

Then he turned each hand 
aver and leant a little forward 
to observe each palm, half- 
denched. the fingers curled 
over to display the nails side 
by side. 

He seemed to approve. 
From lime to time he would 
look up (the Earl Russell was 
in the middle of a rather 
brilliant, offbeat speech about 
the history of religious exemp¬ 
tions), but finding the other 
people's speeches less interest¬ 
ing than his nails, would 
resume the inspection. 

Is the Pope Catholic? Is Lord 
Irvine pompous? Haw shall 

MATffgW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

we describe the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor without being unoriginal? 

Sketch writers hate the obvi¬ 
ous. but if you want a word 
picture of Sir Cyril Smith and 
rule out Tat", you will strug¬ 
gle. fn a thumbnail sketch of 
William Hague, how do you 
avoid the word "bald"? What 
was Tom Thumb, if not small? 
Pinnochio. if not a liar? 

And ransack the thesaurus 
though you will, no expression 
better captures the essential 
Irvine than pompous. 

After Lora Russell had sat 
down and a couple more peers 

had earnestly tried to explain 
their doubts (the subject was 
the application oflhe Human 
Rights Bill to religious institu¬ 
tions). the lord Chancellor 

■himself!. 
Again, ! toted to avoid that 

word. But send just a mo¬ 
ment listening to the bewigged 
orade. andrpompous" leaps 
at you from behind every 
bush. Probably witnesses 
have been I applying the de¬ 
scription tq Lord Irvine since 
he first threw his rattle out of 
his pram (probably it was in 
his pram that the infant Derry 

first began insisting on the 
full-bottomed wig), but there is 
just no avoiding the word. 
Eventually even the doughti¬ 
est sketdiwriter stops trying 
to dodge this overused adjec¬ 
tive, sighs, and writes it 
down. POMPOUS. POMP¬ 
OUS. POMPOUS. 

As Lord Irvine warbles and 
stammers relentlessly on in 
that faintly sneering tone — a ■ 
creature of exasperated ratio¬ 
nality, confronted by a pack of 
half-wits — you begin to 
doodle. Puffed-up. Inflated. 
Swelling. Arrogant. Lofty. 
High-falutin'. Grand... 

And yet, if you listen and 
follow his argument, you have 
to add to these words another 
one: clever. The intellect is 
unmistakable. This is the tone 

Secret hunt 
for Blair’s 
elite band 
of interns 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

TONY BLAIR is following the 
tradition of British spymasters 
in recruiting the brightest and 
most trusted graduates to join 
rhe first work experience pro¬ 
gramme at No 10. 

He has authorised a secret 
trawl of a small number of 
universities to identify poten¬ 
tial high-fliers who would 
benefit from a six-month stint 
at Downing Street. It is under¬ 
stood that just four or five 
universities are in the net — 
with Cambridge, breeding- 
ground for the notorious 
Philby. Burgess and Madean 
spy ring, on the list. 

After President Clinton's re¬ 
cent problems over Monica 
Lewinsky, a former White 
House intern, senior officials 
at Downing Street are deter¬ 
mined to select oily the very 
best graduates on the personal 
recommendation of tutors. 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man confirmed that the trawl 
for the “Downing Street in¬ 
terns" was limited. Personal 
applications to the Prime Min¬ 
ister tir No 10 staff would not 
be considered. 

“We can trust the universi¬ 
ties to choose students with the 
right character and highest 
integrity who would be appro¬ 
priate people to work here." 
the spokesman said. “If we 
advertised for such posts we 
would have sacks of applica¬ 
tions and would need a huge 
bureaucracy which would 
make the scheme too expen¬ 
sive ton run.” 

The list is believed to in¬ 
clude Oxford, one or two 

London colleges, Leeds and 
Durham, the university clos¬ 
est to Mr Blair's Sedgefield 
constituency. 

Three graduates have al¬ 
ready started work at No 10, 
answering telephones, photo¬ 
copying and filing. Mr Blau- 
had a similar scheme while 
Opposition leader. He found 
the graduates useful and be- 
lieved that the experience gave 
them greater confidence and 
an insight into politics and 
government. 

Potential recruits have been 
approached confidentially by 
senior academics and told that 
they must keep silent One 
student at a metropolitan 
unversity said that he had 
received an enigmatic mess¬ 
age from his professor to 
contact him urgently. "I was 
told that I had the chance to be 
nominated to work for file 
Blairs at Downing Street 
When my friends asked what 
it was all about 1 had to be 
very vague, and they are 
convinced I am about to join 
MIS." 

The interns receive only a 
travel and a lunch allowance. 
The student said he would 
have to take out a loan to 
finance the six-month posting. 
"But it is a chance anyone 
would dream of. It does not 
matter if the jobs are menial. 1 
would even turn down or 
delay a formal job offer if I got 
one to do this." 

The students do not have to 
sign the Official Secrets Act 
browse they are not allowed 
to see classified papers. 

Halle wins a reprieve 
The sale of "two 

pianos and a 

fiddle* gives 

breathing space 

to orchestra, says 

Russell Jenkins 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE HaDe Orchestra, strug¬ 
gling with a £1.1 million 
debt has been saved from 
immediate bankruptcy fay 
selling "two pianos and a 
fiddle," it was announced 
yesterday. 

The Manchester-based 
symphony orchestra will be 
able to stagger on nntfl the 
end of next month after 
raising £200.000 by selling 
two Stemway pianos and a 
rare Amati violin to Its own 
endowment appeal fund and 
leasing them bade. 

Senior members of the 
Halte Concerts Society 
Board said the strategy 
would allow the orchestra to 
carry on while a crisis team 
conducts a fundamental re¬ 
view of every dement of die 
society's operation. It is dim 
to come up with a detailed 
rescue package byMarch 31 
to convince stoke holders that 
die orchestra is worth 
saving. 

The 22 man board, 
lambasted as unwieldy and 
out of date, is likely to be 
swept trade and dimmed 
down as a result of die 
restructuring plan which, be¬ 
sides the management struc¬ 
ture. wifi take into account 
fund raising, ticket prices, 
financial and artistic con¬ 
trols and musicians' con¬ 
tracts. Any job losses are 
likely to be among bach 
room staff rather than musi¬ 
cians. The plan to save the 
Halle wifi also involve an 
extensive public appeal. 

The board members de¬ 
vised Ibe course of action at a 

PUL NOBLE 

Kent Nagano, die Halle's resident conductor 

four-hour crisis meeting in 
Manchester Town Hall on 
Wednesday night They were 
discussing a report by 
KPMG which concluded 
that the total deficit at the 
end of the financial year will 
be £1.1 millioa. The action 
plan, which board members 
stress is only the first step in 
resolving the crisis, is de¬ 
signed to allow die orchestra 
to balance its books by 
March 2000. 

The uncertainty over the 
Haile's future comes at a 
time when the orchestra's 
musical reputation is at one 

W the highest points In its 
140year history. Under Kent 
Nagano, the resident con¬ 
ductor, die orchestra has 
won plaudits for its adven¬ 
turous programme and 
achieved ticket sales of 
around 80 per cent 

Nagano said that the “out¬ 
pouring of support and love 
has beat an incredibly emo¬ 
tional experience not only 
for myself but for all the 
artists on the stage. We face 
difficult and dutfiengmg 
times. Now we have tit least 
until March 31 to come up 
with the answers." 
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Germany 
blocks 

easing of 
beef sales 
From Charles Bremnek 

IX BRUSSELS 

EUROPEAN plans to ease the 
embargo on British beef were 
thrown into doubt yesterday 
when Germany and other 
slates raised serious objections 
to a commission proposal to 
allow- exports from certain 
herds in Northern Ireland. 

The lade of support from a 
majority of senior veterinary 
officials means thar the Com¬ 
mission must either redraft its 
plan or try to win agreement 
at the level of Farm Ministers. 

“This could be a real prob¬ 
lem," a spokesman for Franz 
Fischler. the EU Farm Com¬ 
missioner. said. "The whole 
scheme may hare to go back to 
the drawing board." 

The Commission's scheme 
would allow bone-free beef 
from younger animals to be 
exported from herds in North¬ 
ern Ireland that had been 
certified free of BSE for at least 
eight years. 

Resistance had been expect¬ 
ed from Germany ana a 
handful of other governments, 
but Brussels was surprised at 
the extent of the new condi¬ 
tions required by the veteri¬ 
nary officials. Their main 
complaint was the failure of 
the scheme to exdude herds 
that have had contact how¬ 
ever briefly, with animals 
from mm-cefflfied herds. 

CORRECTION 

The church of St Michael and 
AH Angels. Sunderland, is a 
minster, not a cathedral, as 
incorrectly described in Inter¬ 
face (February 4). 

Privacy 
Continued from page 1 
against the courts. Lord 
Wake ham kept up his barrage 
last night, with a speech to the 
Lords again voicing fears 
about the whole impact on 
press freedom of the Human 
Rights Bill, incorporating the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into British law. 

He said that it would hare 
enormous repercussions for 
the system of press self-regula¬ 
tion. “I say (this| because of 
what I see as the logical 
consequences of this Bill, 
which grafts a statutory super¬ 
structure onto our system of 
self-regulation." 

Last night in the Lords. 
Lord Irvine suffered another 
setback, with a defeat on the 
Bill. Peers voted by a majority 
of 37 to limit its impact on 
churches and religious 
groups, although the Govern¬ 
ment wfll overturn the reverse 
in the Commons. 

The peers' decision, if not 
overturned, would create a 
“conscience clause” for 
churches accused of breaches 
of human rights and protect 
their righl to refuse to marry 
same-sex couples, non-com¬ 
municants and divorcees. 

William Hague said the 
news that the Lord Chancellor 
believed that writing stories 
about Mr Cook’s behaviour as 
Foreign Secretary should be 
against the law was “the 
culmination of an extraord¬ 
inary campaign by the Gov¬ 
ernment". He added: “The 
Government seems to be argu¬ 
ing dial they should not be 
subject to any scrutiny at ail." 

Tlie Conservative leader 
added: “We have a Prime 
Minister who thinks he is a 
president. A Chancellor who 
thinks he should be prime 
minister. And we have a Lord 
Chancellor who thinks he is 
Cardinal Wolsey. Power has 
gone to their heads." 

Irvine’s image, page 8 
Media Times, page 46 

and manner of a very superior 
mind, obstinately unwilling to 
consider wherein it might be 
mistaken. No 'speaker in their 
lordships' House so unfailing¬ 
ly conveys ‘ the subliminal 
message that it's all terribly 
obvious, he is immensely dev- 
er, and the rest of us are just 
appallingly dim. 

I do not know if Lord Irvine 
has ever asked for a pound of 
potatoes and been told that its 
kQos now. But if any shop¬ 
keeper were so foolish, he 
would have his reply double- 
quick: “So give me 0.4536 
kfibgrams of-potatoes." Lord 
Irvine could think that up in 
less tone than it takes to 
examine a fingernail 

Irvine's image, page 8 

Labour 
reclaims 
Union 
Jack 

By Nicholas Watt 

NEW LABOUR has re¬ 
claimed the Union Jade from 
right-wing "little Englanders" 
who hijacked the flag in the 
1080s, Peter Mandelson said 
last night. 

In an attack an the Thatcher 
era, the Minister Without 
Portfolio told a gathering of 
the leaders of Britain's Asian 
community. “It was terrible 
for me to watch, through our 
long years in Opposition, as 
the flag was hijacked by 
football hooligans or — most 
ironic of all — by little En¬ 
glanders who equated patrio¬ 
tism with bigotry and 
intolerance. As the fabric of 
the country was strained by 
division, growing inequality 
and insularity, so the fabric of 
the flag was captured by those 
who represented all that was 
wrong with Britain. 

“We have reclaimed the 
flag. It is restored as an 
emblem of national pride and 
diversity. Restored from years 
as a symbol of division and 
intolerance to a symbol of 
confidence and unity for all 
the peoples and ethnic com¬ 
munities of a diverse and 
outward-looking Britain.” 

In the most important 
speech on race relations by a 
Labour minister since the 
election, Mr Mandelson told 
the IK Foundation in Kenton, 
northwest London, that race 
laws would be updated if 
necessary. The Government 
had already introduced strong 
measures to combat racism 
and “mindless bigotry and 
thuggery”, he said. 

There will be specific of¬ 
fences of racially aggravated 
violence and harassment in 
the Chime and Disorder Bill 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. has also announced the 
creation of a Race Relations 
Forum to give ethnic minor¬ 
ities a voice at the heart of the 
Government. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Citizenship rules for 
security service eased 
Prospective employees of MIS. M16 and GCHQvtill no 
longer need to have one parent who is a British, Irish or 
Commonwealth citizen under a relaxation of rules 
announced by the Government yesterday. The Foreign 
Secretary told MPs that anyone applying to join the 
intelligence service or the GCHQ listening post at 
Cheltenham would be required to have one parat who was 
a British citizen or has substantial family ties with the UK. 

Robin Cook said in a written Commons reply that an 
applicant would haw to be a British citizen: “ft win. 
however, continue to be the case that the circumstances of 
each applicant are examined in detail as part of flic security 
vetting process in order to-assess risks." 

Legal aid blunders rise 
The Lord Chancellor comes under fire today over the high 
level of errors made when courts grant criminal legal aid. 
now totalling £544 million a year. The cost foils to win the 
approval of the National Audit Office for the sixth year 
running. Its report on the Lord Chancellor’s Department 
found mistakes in at least half the cases where people were 
being assessed for aid, up from 34 to 36 per cent in 1995-96. 

Desk jobs for disabled 
Medical tests for benefits for the tong-term sick are to be 
changed so that more disabled people can take up office 
jobs or part-time work. David BlunketL the Employment 
Secretary, told an audience in Cardiff that tests riwnW 
“judge what people can do and not what they can't do". 
Officials said be was referring to changes to assessments 
for incapacity benefit paid to 1.78 million people. 

Londoners pay dear 
London has risen to tenth in the league table of (he world's 
most expensive cities in which to live. A combination of a 
strong pound and a robust economy has pushed London 
up from twenty-eighth last year, according to the Economic 
Inteffi grace Unit's annml global survey. Tokyo and Osaka 
once again top the survey of 121 cities. Tehran is at the 
bottom with Tripoli and Bombay almost as cheap. 

Bullen ‘fourth choice’ 
Three Foreign Office officials were turned down for the 
post of diary secretary by Lord Hurd, former Foreign 
Secretary, before he appointed Arme Bullen, according to 
correspondence released by the Foreign Office trade 
onions. The corrrespondrace confirms for the first time the 
bitterness among Foreign Office staff about Miss Bullen Is 
appointment in November 1993. 

Attack victim paralysed 
A Czech student attached ona London commuter train has 
been left dumb and paralysed. Police said the 19-year-old 
woman has no memory of die assault on the Hastings to 
Charing Cross train last month. It conld be six months 
before riK begins to recall events. Her family Is arranging 
to fly her home by air ambulance. Her condition is “very 
poorly" and she can communicate only by blinking. . 

Museum grant warning 
Galleries wiD be forced'to dose, scholarship wifi dwindle 
and our greatest treasures wifi increasingly go abroad 
unless public funding levels increase, the director of the 
Victoria & Albert Museum has warned. Alan Borg, who 
has seen the grant at his museum cut fry £3 million this year, 
said: “We are losing all those things mnseum are about We 
are losing experts as we cant afford to pay them." 

Eye opener on the Net 
The satirical magazine Private Eye launched a new 
animated Internet site yesterday. Its Web rite wifi indude 
interactive Yobs, animated Bores and plenty of electronic 
Coienumhalls. The rite will go live today in association with 
the online network MSN. Private By&s existing Web site 
wifi continue to operate. The new site wifi be available at 
Kxtip:/ / msnuco.uk Media, pages 44-16 
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cleared of indecent assault on girl, 9 
Police are criticised for ignoring child s history 

and asking leading question, wntesAdnanUe 
■ ■ ~ ■ - ‘ —' Mvufll mauisitiveness a 

• • vi i'iin’t 

POLICE and prosecutors were 
criticised yesterday after three 
boys were cleared of indecent- • 
ly assaulting a nine-year-old • 
classmate at their school in'-; 
West London- Police promised 
a review of the way m: which . 
young children are questioned 
about alleged^sexual_qffences. _ 

Two of die. boys1.—-wit' 
youngest in Britain’to haw- 
been charged with rape—had 
earlier been cleared of that 
offence on die directions of the 
judge. Mrs Justice BraceweJl 
ruled that a woman police 
officer had asked the girl a 
-wholly, improper, leading 
question”. A fourth hoy. aged 
10,' was earlier cleared of 
indecent assault. " _ 

When the foreman of the 
jury stood up to deliver die 

THE TRIAL 

verdicts after two and half 
hours of deliberation, one hey 
whispered to Robin Grey, QC* 
his counsel: “My heart ;is 
beating so fast I think I a® 
going to die.” Another sucked 

It had been alleged that the 
' ^1 was pushed to the greraid, 

held down, stripped, gagged 
and raped by three boysas 
two others laughed. One boy 

' could not be charged because, 
he was aged 9. 

But uiider cross-examina¬ 
tion via a video link. inconsis- 
tendes emerged in the-gin* 
account The jury was told she 
was a fantasist and a Bar. The 

■ behaviour in the-Lavatory was 

L™: 

.i : i - : Wk 

laISiS8i8Wlili 

ground. 

sexual inquisitiveness and 
horseplay which shc. had 
oSSSted, the drfma Mid. 

Speaking outside me Old 
BaiKTafter the verdict, de- 
toa^barristere said thecase • 
should never have readied 
court Steven Kay. whose Gh¬ 
ent was cleared of rapeand 
indecent assault, said patted 
the girl's’ background beed 

. more aosely scrutinised “prtM- 
SStors may weU haveread^ 
a different conclusion about 

’lartfiocSf*• * 
Bailey was an inappropriate 

. venue for children. It wo^d 
hold a review and considff the 
heed for a .chfldren^court 

A spokeswoman for the 
-said there had been a thor¬ 
ough examination of all me 
evidence- Mark Dermis- for 

I the Crown, had told the court 
there was a dear alkgaUonof 
a serious criminal offence, in* 
judge ruled-that it was f the 
public interest to proceed. 

Detective Inspector Richard 
Quinn, who led the investiga¬ 
tion, said he had no mhosm 
of DC Trish Hindley. the child 
protection officer who mtCT- 

i viewed the gtrL She astoi. 
: “Did tiiey put anythmg *»em 

» your pokeyT That said the 

l sjsastM£ 
l uwed but interview training 
* methods would now be re- 
W viewed.He had considered the 
i: mri a credible witness. 
&b 'niegninowl0''sa?,m^ 

- who craves friendship and 

sSaWK ssfiSE?* sill® S/£«3 
mM 

for help. The girl, who is 
deeply religious and attends 
church and Sunday 
believed that she was pos- 

■^ceVSSdcm d. f- 
ilv has been rehoused off the 
estate. The girl, who is at a 

new school, now receives 
smothering anennon from her 

™ The friend said: “ln 
wavs it seems to have affected 
her more than her daughter. 
She hardly lets her little girl 
out of the house.” 

Tat 

Bv Adrian Lee 
and Tim Jones 

A SECRET deal was arranged w 
to remove the headmistress of a 
the primary scbod quickty ft 
fromher post, and the school -Js 
is to close later this yrar. -. • * . 

A confidential * 
the incident, by J 
authority ^dtrcctorafed^- V 

tion was critical °fJben*‘~; . 
whoisinher^Shewejt^ 

side leave two days after the 
^ged attack and never 
SnS. eventually recovmg a 1 

£21.786 payoff. — 
Documents seen by The 

Times show that only a few 
weeks after the 
were made it had alre^]**£ , 
decided that she wikllaj . 
ostensibly on hraHk groyngs. 
But she was not unwell, wp 
court was told. ■ 

The trial ji^Be^MrsJusurc 
BrareweD.fo^dtirejt^^ 
head teacher was. m.*w*. 
asked to resign." ^ 

Although tainted by me 
m^ro^report. which stated 

that "the usual 
procedures were not tn place, 
ffie head was 
reference when she d&m 
left in August. It said thatste 
^“estS&dhighexi^- 

bjlmd for 
tf behaviour". She had al 

THE SCHOOL 

worked to inerra^the^- 
dretfs "sense of responsibility 
for fliear own learning and.. 

behasAjur". 5 j " 
: .Therefertetrem^u®111^ 
tion nf the indent and 
duded: *<lJte demands <*the 

: Po^^^^Hresultea -in {her) 

seeking to • «®ewl^-AcQndforarfff« 
payoff was a confidentially 
Suse that prevents her dis¬ 
cussing the school- : _ 
. .The school’s closure has 
been blamed on felBng 
numbers but somces at the 

admitted toatthe^e 
- ’allegations were also a facton 

1 - TS. rase, parents 
organised a petition catung 
tiie removal of foe head. 

• Acdordjng to the 
thOTty.-oci^gc^^tey^ 

after learning of foemle^ 
rigie in a .letter from foe. 
cSrman of gP«n». ™ 
register shows foal 

■■3rflf pupils has dwindled 
ton lalffyearto 104. just 
half foe total in 1994. 

'school hasten^ 

ment was tanporaw. 
former head, who had 17 

' years' teaching expenence, m- 
Sdmg paste m B^on and 

Camden, said she hfd 
before heard such highly de- 
velpped sexual language m foe 

" p^^^und.' She Warned foe 
. uffiuenceofraprausiG. . 

- The education • authority^ . 
mtemal report ^foere™ 
'an urgent need for1 

, tion for foe pupils- Osss 
i jn^which foe four accused boy® 
.. and foe 

considered die most diffiauL 
5 Almost half foe pupils have 
1 learrung Sevoi 
e out rf ten come from emme 
e mirwritiesandm^arefr^ 
r singl^patentfamihe-Thetet 
ts■- est inspection identified ag- 
)r nificant underadtievemenT- 

'. One former pupfl wgfoe 
u- head had been unfaulyfororf 
h_ out by . parent-power. I 
3-5 were looking Tor a sca^goat. 
ed You cannot keep your 'on 
be ’•• every chfid for every nunuto 
£ one mother, who ^ 

mspeooia A 
causing senous omaanA 
new head and extra teachers 
^drafted in tat improve- 

touets ana — 
wasn’t just kiss chase. 

' An cfffidal at the education 
authority admitted the school 
would not be mourned but 
said- “This should not be seat 
as a school full of monsters. 

Gangw 

By Adrian LEE 

ONTHEhugeWKtU*^ 
estare, with ns umformbto^ 

and extensiveronerete 

boys were m a 

™*sA°?e He had his own 

■5%2ltes 
sss^SSSS of tea^img ^ mner-ary y 

THE BOYS 

roarv schools-“Inmyopimra 
words dervdoped from 

s®SS=« 
■ass.’SjSs understand. Tbr me, it was 

i,sssasf”: 
artr-ss 
di^KilWtobed®red 

K-'.'-S'Tw 
-. -j. - j^iAi . 

Prions soa»» F^rTOSSV 

'SB5S2?Vb»* of bAswK^f 

^S^^vgsa?ssg!' 
gglgpSh ftwr tog 

1 *«**: 'EiZJSS-" 

ofrapewasanarro^ntddd. j 
according to his headims^- 
He was educatioiia% below 1 

average and was j 
involved in play^otmdfigite. 

He lives with his momer, a 
computer operator at a pnv^e 

hospital- after the break-up °f ] ' 
her marriage. . 1 

The girl found it hardest to 
come to terms with foe in- 1 
vnWementofbqyC.hCTCou- 
sm. who was d^red _ot 
holding hear down. The pair, 
separated by only a few l 
Sths. grew up vmtua^y as 
brother and sister m Spanish 

■"SiSS—viS* 
with his Jamaican father, who 

- according to friends is a 
disciplinarian. “He is onerf 
the nicest men you amid hope 

to meet,” said one. 
Tests on boy C showed dwt 

he had a below-average IQ ot 
75, poor social awarenffls and 
emotional problems. He ™ 
the only one of the defaidants 
to have been ex^ed. He v«s 
deemed only pst ^ to ^ead 

because of his difficulty m 
undearstanding right from 

- ^ffbuifo boy was the only 
v one to dww regret when fest 

questicnaed. Arimg as 
boy D raised his frifflds 

J demands to lie on top of foe 
'9, erLincurring their wrafo and 
;? Sfodng him to tears. Asked 
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Murder mystery unravels for widow 
Woman jailed lor killing heiraunt wasjreedat 

tte Old Bailey yesterday, writes FrancesGibb 

IFSHEbad not beai worried anyl 
about her. cart steering. Sheir w *n 
la Bowler, a widowed piano ’ te“, 

: tfarW, would nothave! Jeft te*T 
her.fete husband's, efognfe 'corr 
aunt while, she soiighthetp/: LjO 
and would nottevtt beenyfott 
jailed for her murder.- 5UH 

Mrs Bowleri-foraged 63, Sor 
was driving hccae to Isye/.in'. ;.-pol 
East Sussexx-with-Florence ga* 
ladcwn, 89. "Aunlifo” was am Iip to stay for a4w d*^ ' • wH 

-BMts Bowler had taken ^ 
for a run to BerfiBl on** ab 
: May day in .1992 aftert* 
ecting her *om foe, rea-.;: ?“ 
,dal home «dwae she bv=J - 
driving downasiEep hill at . so 
ociidsea,Mrs Bowler'ae-.-^n 
ted trouble' with the cm"* • ce 
ering. The tyre had g 
d her-before>pshfi ^ged; h 
at thebottom rftheliffl to . * 

ve a took. The tym. was * 
rdy deflated. ;‘.t - 
By now it was dark and. f 
rs Bowler went fear hdp al a n 
ttage near by-It took time to/ s; 
ritact the resale -service arid ^ 
benshe returned 30-mm- -. 
es foter. Aunt Ftowasgone. .. 
ext morning her body^was 
bid floating in- the River 
rede. 500 yards frean the car. 
Same 14 months later Mrs 

owler, a respected teacher 
,ho did charity work and 
/as a pillar of the Ryu 
ommunity — ' 
Vright this wedt deraibed 
ier as of ‘impeccable charat. 
er** — was serving a nte 
sentence for. Aunt Flo’S 
murder.' ’ 

The Crown's casewas tW 
she-was a “cold, raHous-tefo; 
calculating” murderer who 
had pushed her aunt mtoflw 
river. Mm Bowler conssfeirt- 
fy protested her innocence but 
the case seemed so 

There was a financial 
motive: the fees for *e 
dential home were mounting 
and it tooked as if Aunt 
flat would have ft? be spMjn 
meet thenC The fiat ted been 
left m Mre Bowfor m Atmt 
Flo’s wfllaldtoughthenruac 

teacher did not knovrftet-^ 
She recalls her riwAwhm 

she was arrested a_?*eeKraiiEr 
Aunt Flo diedi "F could trot 
bdieve it; I just fdt.qmte side 
They interrogated. me and 
fl^bas dreadful, ab^u^ 
dreadful... and 1 had been 
told by my sofidtqr not to say 

UC.LUJFA-U »** —-- _... 

had to listen to an »**’. 
-terrible dungs andVsay 'no 
■bmraen'r.” 

Once under suspiaQn. any-j 
thing she. said took mi;s 

: sinister meaning, she :saia- 
‘Some weeks elapsedwhSe 

■_^_ll.-ir 
■MUU. w««i w—. — — ■ 

rations. Then came the sec¬ 
ond diode of being <*axged - 
Wifli murder: Tipped cffi-oy.- 
Kar; solicitor that this- vras 
about to happen. Mrs BOwler.. 
mcafls, that she started to. 
.shake. ' -.'-I 

-When the police arrived, 
die fold them: -It's all sudi a, 

'^ltodi, especially, as rmiimoT 
cenlHowlong will l 
Should she, die askdk race 
hra*"-shopping’list? She was. 
iben on tail for a year before 

tbeiritil. r ; 
She* was not warned, n 

you’re innocent, yen bdieve 
in-- this great BntMx justice 

■ system which has ncr fellings 
whatsoever. I wasf always 

start ofa budding career as a 
omfesaonal musician, and 

Bmthey and 
“L, 'friends set about 
momtdngacaxi^ 

crime had afl fl« 
ingmfents of an Agada 
aSdstie murder stay the 
respectable: middle-class 
tearhpr aroised of murdering 
her defenceless old aunt. The 

; small communities of We 
, and1 Winchelsea- were Jut 

those wboknew *e forthright 

teadvar and had reen y 
attentive and laving rare ™ 

.• Aunt Flo andher late sister I£ 
; over mm? years,1awjd not 

bdieve her capabk vSmrn- 
• der. Others refused to bdieve 

the rijoally implausible alter- 
■ that Aunt Flo, thought 

the equally imptausime 
native: that Aunt Flo, thought 
unable to walk more man a 
few steps unaided, could have 
shuffled 500 yards down toe 
dark country lane from the 
car to the river and fallen m. 

Angela Devlin, who wife 
her husband. Tim, led Jhe 

p^enceJadcsombody 
was found in river • • 

rjpht” 
: Bur it was to talto twp 
afibeals-r theserond atette 

dauStter. Jane, then at me 

rauiuaieuw “ . , „ 
has written a book , on the 
case, says it was a “classic 
whodunnit with all foe ele- 
ments of foe murder myster¬ 

ies on the shelves of the.jpral 
flbraiy, read and re-read by 
the tutting matrons and^‘ 
luraphing colonels who take 
tiffin m the chintzy tea roams 

made tte case » 
Hard for the defence, Mrs 

"Devlin says, was partly Mrs 

‘ fetor, brought up in foe 
tradition of maintaining a 

.' stiff upper lip, ste had^f 
to show fortitude and cope 
with whatever disasters befell 
her . Itis foe story, she says^f 
the “woman who would not 

- ^A/few mouths before Mrs 
Jackson's death. Mrs Bowler 

. had suffered foeunttmely toss 

of her foisband, apostoffira 
manager and local church 
warden, after a minor opera- 

. tion. She had shown foe rarne 

: - stoicism then 
1 fold about Mrs 

Sheila Bowler spent A 

spoke fondly of her good 
deeds but admitted crtnsmg 
the street to avoid her if they 
were in a huny.” She ako 
made herself unpopular with 
the nursing staff at Aunt Flos 
home, constantly complain¬ 
ing that their care was not up 
to standard-But she was fond 

of the old lady, saying “she 
could be very obstinate and 
independent but she wm tove- 
able and 1 got on with her. 

Mrs Bowler herself was 
convinced that Mrs Jameson 
could not walk and told foe 
police as much. I said, 
there’s no point lodong be¬ 
yond the bridge’. J^vn f^ 
wards the rtver where Mrs 
Jackson was foundl J 
«_.u /«niH not walk that 

She could atotebtgige 
and says Mrs Datoi: =>ura» 
was a great talker. Rye 
fiends and acquaintances 

that to show l was trying to 
sfop.them finding ter.” 
' ‘Ttip guilty verdict, ddiv- 
e^jSylZl^snnmed 
hen “I could not believe I had 

4*2 years in prison alter being found guilty m a 

beenmnvtaedrfacrta^l 

foil™. -When those s?® ^ “tapianoTshe al» 
<tog heind youjou to* “iaiy. ^miMe Ion* 
freedom, self-respect, confi- Bsh which was 

deuce, everything. covered with batter and very 
Holtoway Prison- she says. we had come up 

was foe “saddest plaral have ^ gard?s. 

i and roost on drugs. f ^ la Devlin's book, 
! On her first mgW stewas pg 1 ^ ^ depres- 
. put into a four-bed room- also bgr ^ 19g3: Feel- 
* -One woman was screammg -rf depression almost 

^ out of the window. an°t^ unbearable. My mood swmgs 
h forowingacto^id^ ^unhl me. WHM 
s room and a thud ret^JgS* ^ get out of this hell hole? I 
I ’Gimme a hght! ^thought, ^ gmcoon is 

tt this is a madhouse. ^ _ loneliness, which is worse 

do .hSWi ^“iem^whh 

s- ”dS,”Srd*l Smsttm^Tathen-i 
SLs^J5^^4 suddenly became very deaf. 

had aU the ingredienur of nn Agatha Chris* mle 

she says. But she also made ' 
friends and her perrorutiLwel- i 
fare officer attended both her 
appeal and retrial. It was that i 
backing that sustained her. 
-It was all foe support.. . and 
my faith." she says. “1 don't 
know how people manage 
without it My mind and my 
thoughts were always out_ 
side, although my body was 

in there " _ _. 
The worst thing about her 

incarceration, she says, was 
the loss of freedom and jack of 
trust from the prison officers. 
-They don’t trust you at all — 
they are everlastingly suspi¬ 
cious and they play mind 

games with you” 
She is not bitter, just angry. 

-I felt it would be wasting my 
energy to go nwndc^nng 
merry hell - 1 needed my 
energy to keep me going. I 

am." she admits. 9u.lte “ 
[ strong person - wJ1(*^Tn°j 
• good from a jury’s pomt of 

view. They want to see you 
VI 

‘When the Court of Appeal 
ordered a retrial last July, she 
was released on bail and 
returned to her home in Rye. 
It was a shock readjusting: 
she got lost at the shops and 
kept thinking she had to do 
things immediaiely^“before 1 

got locked in again". 
Prison has made her more 

tolerant, she says. aboutoi> 
fenders or “peoplewho have 
fallen by the wayside .She no 
longer automaticaby con¬ 
demns those sentenced by the 
court “1 also amazed myself 
how 1 managed to cope." 

Back in Rye. some still 
think she did it. She .knows 
she will have to live with foat 
but insists: “It would never 

I ; occur to me to harm anyone 
i as for what happened that 

i night: "I think she must have 
1 Sed. though 1 didn’t think 
f she could at the time. 

rmpttfr 
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Schools chief challenges claim by researchers that grading does not help pupils to reach potential 
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Star board at an Exeter primary school; researchers want marks once a term 

Gold stars fail 
to make grade, 
say academics 

By David Charter, education correspondent 
Proud moment: Laura Praise. 6, with a gold star at Harbome infants’ school. Birmingham. Mr Woodhead said; “Gold stars inust stay" 

TEACHERS were yesterday 
advised in stop awarding gold 
stars or marks out of ten if 
they want to help pupils to 
realise their full potential. 

Giving grades in tests and 

exercise books reinforced fail¬ 
ure for roo many children, 

academics from King's Coll¬ 

ege London said. The re¬ 
searchers drew on 250 

international studies and were 

Jed by Professor Paul Black, 

who ten years ago drew up the 

national curriculum assess¬ 

ment framework. Yesterday's 

conclusions were immediately 

challenged by Chris Wood- 

head. the Chief Inspector of 
Schools, who said: ’■Competi¬ 

tion is an educarional good. 

Children are motivated by 

rewards. Gold stars must 

stay.” 

Professor Black and his 

team said that findings from 

Australia; France and Hong 

Kong proved otherwise. If 

children were constantly rest¬ 

ed and given marks for their 

work, the best did only what 

was necessary to score points 

while the lowest achievers 

“tuned our to preserve their 

Professor Black focus 
on learning needs 

self-esteem. If pupils were 

occasionally allowed to assess 

themselves and given con¬ 

structive comments by teach¬ 

ers. achievements could be 

raised by as much as two 

GCSE grades. No child 

should receive marks more 

than once a term, they added. 

Professor Black, who be¬ 

lieves his original vision for 
diagnostic national assess¬ 

ment has been overtaken by 
competitive grading, said: 

“Where the classroom culture 

focuses on rewards, gold stars, 
grades or piace-in-ihe-class 

ranking, then pupils look for 
ways to obtain the best marks 

rather rhan ar the needs of 

their learning. 
“Pupils who encounter diffi¬ 

culties and poor marks are led 

to believe they lack ability, so 

they- 'retire hurt’ to avoid 

investing effort which could 
only lead to disappointment, 

and try to build their esteem in 

other ways. While the high- 

achievers can do well in such a 

culture, the overall result is to 

enhance frequency and extent 
of under-achievement." 

Dylan Wiliam, vvho assisted 

Professor Black, dented that 

their approach was “soft". 

Giving children a clear idea 

when? they were going wrong 

was far harder than simply 

ticking exercise books, he said. 

■"This is a very hard-edged 

approach. It would make 

things much more difficult for 
teachers. We also know that 

when it happens, it works." 
The researchers referred to 

Mr Woodhead’s annual re¬ 
port, published on Tuesday, in 

which he criticised assessment 

in half of primary and one- 
third of secondary schools. In 

an earlier report on primaries. 

Ofsted said that poor marking 
"reinforced under-achieve¬ 

ment and under-expectation". 
Mr Woodhead said: “We 

need a system of external tests 

to tell us how children have 
done at different points of their 

schooling and to keep parents 

informed. We need belter day- 

to-day assessment of chil¬ 

dren's work. Teachers need to 

mark work, talk to children 

about their mistakes, and plan 

new learning" 

Professor Alan Smtthers. 
director of the Centre for 

Education and Employment 

Studies at Brunei University, 

said: “I do not think it does 
children any favours to try to 

hide from them how well or 

badly they are doing, because, 

especially from the age of 

seven, they will know in a 

general sense." 

Leading article, page 21 
Education, page 49 

Blunkett’s praise for report 
serves as lesson in conciliation 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

DAVID BLUNKETT inter¬ 
vened yesterday in the stand¬ 
off between two senior 
education advisers to pro¬ 
claim the success of Binning- 
ham'5 preference for carrot 
over stick in raising educa¬ 
tion standards. 

Arguments over an Ofsted 
report on die city had become 
a rallying point for support¬ 
ers of the different strands of 
government policy. Professor 
Tim Brighonse. Birming¬ 
ham's chief education officer, 
champions the power of sup¬ 
port for teachers, while Chris 
Woodhead, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Schools, is die best- 
known exponent of raising 
results through pressure. 

Professor Brighouse had 

Ofsted issued the report with¬ 
out comment. Mr Woodhead 
said later: “While acknowl¬ 
edging the good things, it is 
Important not to lose sight of 
the areas where we have 
identified room for consider¬ 
able improvement.” - 

Roy Pinney. Birmingham 4$. 
education chairman, said: “I 
am very pleased - with the 
overall tenor of this report” 

The report described 
Birmingham '.as “efficient 
and effective" and said Pro- 

demanded the withdrawal of alntity of the authority as a fessor Brighonse’s leader- 
some criticisms in an other- model for other areas. .. . dig) was an important factor 
wise positive draft report. - However, Mr Blmikett on- • hr raising examination per- 
When the final document was expectedly issued a statement fbnnanee faster than the oat- 
published yesterday .some proclaiming the “success stt>- ional average, 
passages had been toned iy* described, in mjrepoit. However, it questioned 
down but significant doubts “There is still room for fur- whether the rityhad launched 
were raised about the scale of ther improvement but 1 am too many initiative?: rather 
improvement in Binning- confident that Birmingham than concentrating on un¬ 
ham's schools and the suit- will rise to the challenge." proving pupils’ basic skills. 

MALE TEACHERS BETTER FOR BOYS 

Boys make better progress was reversed ‘ 
at primary school if they ••• a:vwman."teawher.?: Siine 
are taught by a man, -ter';.: WcEhrogafi a psychology.;; 
searchers from thc tliuyer- lecturer tit Swansea^said ‘ 
shy of Wales' ; said , tbaf thc findings ! 
yesterday. In 'a study of two; sised -the importadceof 
classes of eigtt-year-olds. —tcachcrs as rolclbitidels. 
boys with a male teacher She added: Thert - seemST. 
outperformed girts ■ m to be an absence ofirok; 
reading and the. situation models 
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A MAGISTRATE yesterday 
Persuaded a;-motorist who 
accused -the Prtanierahip fcot- 

;ball1rBahagerJtonAtkijMW<rf' 
* assaufttog ftizrf'to settle the-. 

■ Mr Afldnson, 58, foe rrusiiv- 
ager of Sheffield Wednesday; 
twwt-a possible prison sen¬ 
tence or. heavy fine if he had 

;been convicted of .comjajon 
• assaultm Martin-flayer* 33, 
who.-had -gestured , at Mr 
Atkinson over his driving.: 
' After listening to foeevi- 

■ dehce_vfiff 45 minutes dl 
Birmingham Magistrates’ 
Court, -Bruce : Morgan;. - the- 
West-Midlands, stipendiary 

/magistrate; invited Mr Player 
to talk’ to his wife about 

: whether he wanted the case to 
continue. “You have presum¬ 
ably made mistakes 'in your 
-years.of driving and been on 
the receivmg end ofgestures 
like that,” he said. Mi Player' 
agreed. 

Mr Morgan added: “Is this 
one of those cases where you 
can go outside and shake 
hands and call h a day? Go 
outside and discuss it with 
your wife.” 

The proceedings were ad¬ 
journed for 20 minutes before 
Mr Player, who admitted he 
had not expected the case to go 
so far, returned to accept the 

; Player won praise for a 
- courageous decision 

suggestion. Before dismissing 
the charge. Mr Morgan.told 
Mr Atkinson: “If anything See 
this happens again, just rise 
above it and drive away." 

He complimented Mr Play¬ 
er, . from Olton, West Mid¬ 
lands, for his “right and 
courageous dedsion"and add¬ 
ed: “Take the same advice T 
give my wife. Always drive 
with the door locked. If you 
had done that you would not 
be here today.". • 

As Mr Morgan rose to 

finish the. jxxx?eedfog^ Mr 
' Atkinson waBad from the 

dock to shake Mr Player 
. hriefly by the hand with die 

. words “well done". Mr Play¬ 
er. an. insurance salesman 
who has two children, replied 

-■'cheers". - , 
. Mr Player.- in evidence, said 

he had, been driving his 
Vauxhall Cavalier in Birming- 
ham when he noticed a blue 
Jaguar beside him in the right- 
hand font.He said die driver 
wasusing a mobile telephone 
abd did not appear to be 
concentrating. Then, he said, 
the driver without warning 
moved across his path. 

“I was veiy annoyed. It was 
a totally inconsiderate piece of 
driving. J thought he was not 
.concentrating because of the 
mobile phone. I shouted at 
him from within my car and 
made a gesture." 

He said the car stopped and 
the driver got out He realised 
it was Mr Atkinson. “He 
came towards me and looked 
very annoyed, as if in a rage. 
He hit the front panel of my 
car with his fist and then 
yanked open my car door and 
started to shout very loudly. 
■ “He made some effort to 

apologise but after that he got 
bold of my hair and pulled me 
towards him forcibly and 
threatened to punch me. Then 
he pushed my head back and 

Case dismissed: Ron Atkinson leaving court with his wife Margaret after shaking hands with his accuser 

walked away. There was no 
physical injury but it hurt." 

In a police statement read to 
the couK Mr Atkinson said: “I 
looked in the rear-view mirror 
and saw him mouthing and 
making rude gestures. I 
thought he was going to have 
an epileptic fit 

“1 got out of my car to find 
out why he was ranting and 
raving. I said I was sorry for 
cutting him up but added 1 
was not impressed with his 

ires and mouthing. I told 
to cut that out" Mr 

Atkinson denied assaulting 
Mr Player. 

Mr Player denied a sugges¬ 
tion by Desmond De Silva. 
QC, for Mr Atkinson, that he 
had exploited a brief encoun¬ 
ter with a celebrity for his own 
ends. 

After the case Mr Player left 
by a back door bui Mr 
Atkinson emerged through the 
front entrance to face a crowd 

of cameramen. Before leaving 
with his wife. Margaret, for a 
celebratory lunch he said: “I 
am very pleased with the 
result The magistrate has 
shown a lot of common sense." 

Asked whether Mr Morgan 
would make a good football 
referee, he replied: “No, he is 
too sensible ” 

Mr De Silva said: “This is 
the first time in my 33 years' 
experience I have encountered 
such an outcome, it was a 

sensible way of resolving it” 
If Mr Atkinson, who pleaded 
not guilty, had been convicted 
he faced a possible sentence of 
up to 21 days in prison. 

He returned to Sheffield 
Wednesday this season for the 
second time after spells as 
manager of Coventry City. 
Manchester United, Aston Vil¬ 
la. West Bromwich Albion and 
AUetico Madrid. He Ls also a 
television commentator 
football. 

on 

I was called Bubbles, says golfer expelled in race row 
By Lin Jenkins . 

A BRITISH Airways pDot 
expelled from a golf dub for 
shouting an allegedly radst 
remark said be took no offence 
from being known toment- 
bers by.a name derived from ■ 
his Greek <n%ms, the High 
Court was told yesterday. - •. 

Christt^er-Laritey.said he 
regarded the. name. Bubbles, 
as an affectionate one and not 
as radst or abusive. “It is 
Cockney rhyming dang [bub¬ 
ble and squeak] for bong 
Greek. 1 have always thought 
people use ft .4ts"a .tenri *of 
endearment^ he sajd.. ...... 

. Mr Lankey denied ’that 
shouting “cut the cheating 
Irish bastard" ashis sometime 

Shane Roche 
an. award at a prize- 

ceremony in. I99S was 
' iy offensn^ The re¬ 

mark: was aimed at his 
handicap.' 

. 7 He said that rather than 
being a radst,he believed that 

Lankey; left said, coinmentsabout Roche, bis 
golfing partner, were not deliberately offensive 

there were not enough Irish 
people "What upsets me most 
is that there are not enough of 
tbemirv the worlcL"; .\ 
. Asked by , Richard Spear¬ 
man. for Ealing Golf Dub. 
"That is a sentiment you 
express with these remarks?!* 

he replied: "Shane has called 
me far worse for my handi¬ 
cap." 

The court was told of a 
catalogue of complaints about 
Mr Lankey*s conduct and of 
two incidents of “un gentle¬ 
manly conduct" in relation to 

women members. On one 
occasion when he cut through 
die course to retrieve a 
golfdub head cover, Angela 
Burridge, who was playing 
the 12th bole, shouted at him. 

"She screamed at me to go 
away and go round by the 
path. She screamed -and said 
■this time I will make sure you 
are for the high jump’.” he 
said. 

Asked why he did not go 
away so as not to be provoca¬ 
tive, be said: “Provocation to 
Angela Burridge, as far as I’m 
concerned, is being alive." 

In March 1991 he received a 
written warning saying mem¬ 
bers were entitled to a quiet 
drink at the bar without 
listening to him shouting and 
swearing and abusing every¬ 
body within earshot Mr 
Lankey denied claims that he 
had headbutted a member. 

Mr Spearman asked him if 
he had gone back to complain 
at fiie dub that it must be 
watering down the beer after a 

breathalyser test while driving 
his Porsche was negative. Mr 
Lankey replied: "No it was a 
joke—a week or two later," 

Mr Lankey. 49, from Bays- 
water. West London, is seek¬ 
ing a declaration that the 
expulsion was null and void, 
plus damages for the loss of 
the pleasure of membership. 

Dr Roche, a physician at St 
Giles’ Hospital and St Many's 
Hospital, Paddington, said his 
nine-year-old son had been 

quite upset when he heard the 
remark at the prizegiving. He 
did not think the Irish remark 
was racist himself but discov¬ 
ered that other dub members 
— including a fellow Irishman 
who wrote a letter of com¬ 
plaint — had taken offence 
and had to be considered. 

Malcolm Gibson, the club's 
former general manager, said 
it was derided at first simply to 
admonish Mr Lankey severely 
for the remark since the dub 

captain. Tom Buchanan, was 
also facing disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings for even worse be¬ 
haviour on the following 
evening when he was drunk 
and had sworn and been 
abusive to all prize winners. 

“His disciplinary- file was 
equally bad. We thought we 
would have to act evenhand- 
edly to both. We did not want 
the stigma of the captain being 
expelled from the golf dub.” 

The hearing continues. 

boy fr< 
undertal 
The grieving parents of a 1 
aged four had io postpone his/ 
funeral yesterday after police 
look his body from (hr 
undertaker's. 

Ryan Hudson died last 
week after falling 31 at school 
in March. Cambridgeshire. 
Police released the body be¬ 
fore the cause of death had 
been determined and “repos¬ 
sessed" it while awaiting toxi¬ 
cology teat results. 

Shaun Hudson and Tracey 
Taylor discovered their son’s 
body had gone only when 
friends went to view it 

Vases found 
A pair of Meissen vases 
dating from the 1760s have 
been recovered during a 
police purge on crime in the 
North East The vases, worth 
an estimated £100.000. were 
found daring a raid on a 
house in Gateshead. 

Good behaviour 
A man was given a one-day 
sentence after keeping oat of 
trouble while wanted for 
obstructing police and 
breaching punishments for 
burglary and deception. 
Shaun Galsworthy vanished 
from Gloucester in 1992. 

Tin mine to shut 
Europe's last tin mine. South 
Crafty in Cornwall, is to dose 
after the Government's deci¬ 
sion yesterday not to contrib¬ 
ute about half of a E12 million 
rescue plan. About 200 jobs 
wOl go when the mine, near 
Redruth, doses on March 6, 

Soldiers buried 
Ten French soldiers believed 
to have been prisoners in the 
Napoleonic wars were finally 
laid to rest at a Roman Catho¬ 
lic ceremony at Sonthsea. 
Their remains were found by 
builders at Fareham. near 
Southampton, in December. 

Cones amnesty 
Police in Wiltshire have 
launched an amnesty for 
stolen traffic cones. Late- 
night revellers have taken 
150, worth about £750. PC 
Mike Rose said: “We are 
asking people to hand them 
in at their police station." 

Dear Arthritis 
People,.. 

'mi 

This i5 a real lener from one of our youngest fond raisers. 

Ijbby is one of over 11 million people in Britain today who 
know just bow painfol arthritis and rbeumarism can be- 

The Arthritis Research Campaign Is the only major 

UK charity financing medical research mto ^aspecK 

of arthritis and rheumatic diseases in Brteam today bbby 
used her spare time to help us. Can you help us too. 

IVucsenJ me; 
, Yoor FREE Legacy Information Pack O 

Nairn: — 

_— 

r^Dni □« 
pfease m ln6nmao*«T focV LJ 

To: .Arthritis Research m 
„ KDcironsT ■ 

iBTOMfflWWa 

To.- Arthritis Research « Arfhlitis RCSeatCh 
Campaign, FRKPOffT I (^gjjjpafeQ 

■ fgwsfiSL - Derbyshire 541 ton. 

China move paves 
way for Branson 

FRom Reuter in geneva 

A BELATED derision by 
China to allow the Breitling 
Orbiler 2 to fly over its 
territory is expected to pave 
the way for Richard Branson 
in Jhis attempt to cuennmavi- 
gate tbc world by hafloon. 

The move came too late, 
however, for the Orbitef’s 
three-man crew, including 
Andy Elson, the British Sight 
engineer, to reconsider their 
flight course. The balloon 
was south of Calcutta yester¬ 
day and too for south of 
China to get back into the jet 
streams. Alan Noble; foe 
Orbiter’s flight director, said 
he expected tire team In by 

again next year. They are on 
track to beat a nine-day 
record for a non-stop flight 
set in 1986, at 10am today. 

Mr Noble said: “I’m cer¬ 
tain the derision of the Chi¬ 
nese, although too late for us, 
will be good for other bal¬ 
loons. It came as a shock to 
be told we had permission 
when it was po nse to us. But 
it wffl be useful to Branson 
and we wish hint good luck-" 

Mr Branson is expected to 
set off from Morocco again 
soon. His Global Challenger 
balloon broke its moorings 
there in December bat was 

, recovered in Algeria. 
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SOMETHING 
TO DECLARE 

We can save you at least 20% on 
your International phone calls. 

This Is a good sign: we promise to save you money on your phone bill, even 

if you have STs Premier Line and Friends & Family schemes. And If we don't 

save you money? Well, then we give you bade double the difference! 

If you regularly make international calls, you on enjoy savings of at least 

20%, and up to 46%, against BTs basic race, on International calls, weekday 

evenings and all weekend! And In February and March, you receive an 

extra 25% off the rates for weekend calls of 5 minutes or more to 15 of our 

most popular destinations. 

You can also save on UK long distance calls, and automatically receive at 

least 100 free minutes of local evening calls every month, too. (All for a 

quarterly foe of £430.) To find out how much you could save, ring us now 

on FreeCall 0500 500 366. quoting RTJMSD. 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
What can we do for you? 

•Prie* fMgt arms apply w * WbUoa Sn»rtC*H,UICCa8 ml UxalCrf Mb aefy For able mnmen tbs Wee Piwjga ajnwtftm&wjwiailMfc 
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Irvine’s image 
n urgent need 
of restoration 

rHE Lord Chancellor’s latest 
gaffe illustrates a need to 
speed up his faltering efforts to 
recruit a high-flying commun- 
i cat ions director to restore his 
battered image. 

The utueus are not good. So 
far, after an extensive trawl 
through Whitehall, only seven 
civil servants have applied Tor 
the post, which ulfers a salary 
of tS2.CHjO. 

Few relish the prospect of 
working lor a man u ho. by his 
own admission, does nut suf- 
ter fools gladly, thrives on 
eimirontanun. and is a worka- 
nolie. Lord irvine of Lairg 
■derive* at his office at 6.50a m 
each day. and does not leave 
before Spill. His officials are 
expecred to follow the pace. 

Labour MPs acknowledge 
that he is a brilliant lawyer tit 
some are questioning whether 
he is too clever by half and fear 
thai he has hecunie a loose 
cannon. 

Since arriving at the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department, he 
has regularly pointed out that 
he considers himself far more 
influential than previous Lord 
Chancellors — with the excep- 
lion of Cardinal Wolsey. Hen- 
ry VU Ps all-powerful Lord 
Chancellor, with whom he 
compared himself in an inter¬ 
view with The Times. 

As the only unelected mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet. Lord Irvine 
still has much to learn about 
jmlirics. as he has discovered 
tn (he citamber. which has 

Andrew Pierce 

and James 

Landale on a 

troubling time 

for the Lord 

Chancellor 

devised a new bloodsport ~ 
Irvine baiting. He is being 
subjected, because of his 
high-handed manner, to the 
sort of cruel mockery unprece¬ 
dented in the normally polite 
environs of the Upper House. 

A barrage of uncharacteris¬ 
tic jokes were made at his 
expense during a debate on 
the Bid to incorporate tlte 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into British law. 

Lord Simon of Glaisdale, a 
crossbencher, said: "We raised 
no objection when my noble 
and learned friend appeared 
to be trying on a cardinal’s 
hat It is only when he goes on 
to claim the triple tiara of 
infallibility that we beg to 
demur." 

Lord Longford said: "I have 
high and sincere esteeem for 
the noble and learned Lord the 
Lord Chancellor, particularly 
since he compared himself to 
Cardinal Wolsey. In rhe C'arh- 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS BILL 

THE Human Rights 
Bill incorporates the 
European Convention 
on Human Rights into do¬ 
mestic law, allowing 
people to enforce their 
rights in British courts 
rather than taking action 
in Strasbourg. (Frances 
Gibb writes}. The conven¬ 
tion is a statement of 
civil and political rights 
drawn up after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Many of 
the rights in the con¬ 
vention are not specified 
in English law. such as 
the right to a private life, 
the right to education. 

the right to marry and 
have a family and the right 
to freedom of thought 
conscience and religion. 
The convention con¬ 
tains the right to freedom 
of expression, and also 
the right to privacy.The 
present dispute be¬ 
tween the Government 
and the media is about 
how far the B31 will curb 
press freedom. The 
Government has ruled out 
creating a statutory pri¬ 
vacy law but it admits that 
over time judges will 
develop a privacy law. case 
by case. 

olic church, we genuflect in 
Wit of a cardinal." 

Baroness Young said: “l 
recognise that in addressing 
the noble and learned Lord the 
Lord Chancellor. I am effect¬ 
ively addressing Cardinal 
Wolsqr. Perhaps we should 
call him Your Emminence." 

Lord Irvine was bom in 
1940 in Inverness, the son of a 
slater and a waitress. But after 
grammar school and Glasgow 
University, he went on 10 

Cambridge and a brilliant 
career at the bar. Now even 
his friends describe him as an 
intellectual snob. 

His widely expected eleva¬ 
tion to the Cabinet was 
described as one of Tony 
Blair’s most astute appoint¬ 
ments. Having been Mr 
Blair's pupilmaster in Cham¬ 
bers, he remains his mentor 
today. They speak each day. to 
the chagrin of colleagues who 
resent his unrivalled influence 
or have been bruised by his 
combative technique in Cabi¬ 
net committees, where he is 
acknowledged as a good 
chairman. 

He chairs two Cabinet com¬ 
mittees, three sub-committees, 
and is a member of four 
others. His predecessor, the 
affable Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. served on none. 
The new communications 
post which has caused wry 
amusement among some of 
his Cabiner colleagues, was 
invented by Lord "Irvine to 
reflect the increased impor¬ 
tance of his role in Govern¬ 
ment. He is the highest paid 
member of the Government, 
on £140,000 a year, and was 
the only Cabinet minister who 
took the full pay rise last year. 
He has reminded his critics in 
the past of the personal sacri¬ 
fice involved in accepting high 
office. As a lawyer, he earned 
up io £500.000 a year. 

But he is seen by the 
Opposition as one of the few- 
weak links in the Cabinet. 
Only Harriet Hannan, the 
Social Security Secretary. is 
regarded as more vulnerable 
by the Tories, who hare 
had few genuine targets since 
May 1. 

Leading article, page 20 
Media Times, page 46 

have to crawl 
cap in 

By Carol MidgueYt mediacxhuiesi’noent 

Lord Irvine: considers himself far more influential than previous Lord Chancellors 

Lesson of Wolsey’s fate 
THE rise and fall of Cardinal 
Wolsey, a 16th-century Lord 
Chancellor to whom Lord 
Irvine famously compared 
himself last year, may hold 
some valuable lessons for the 
present occupant of the post 

like Irvine, Wolsey was a 
self-made man who found his 
way to the Woolsack through 
his position as mentor to a 
younger but more powerful 
figure. Irvine, the son of a 
slater, was appointed to the 
office by his former pupil in 
chambers. Tony Blair, while 
Wolsey. the son of a butcher. 

By Mark Henderson 

found influence with Henry 
VIII while chaplain to his 
father. Henry VII. 

Wolsey’s downfall was the 
fate of an able and influential 
statesman whose overbearing 
arrogance and extravagance 
alienated first his reflow 
courtiers, and ultimately Hen¬ 
ry VIII himself. Ostentatious 
spending, flaunted influence 
and haughty self-importance 
were not qualities that en¬ 
deared die Lord Chancellor to 
colleagues or King. 

While his diplomatic fail¬ 
ure was the immediate cause 

of his downfall Wolsey’s pre¬ 
dilection fbramassing power 
and wealth second only to the 
King's left him in a vulnerable 
position. He fotmd; himself 
charged with praemunire, an 
offence second only to treason 
in seriousness that involved' 
“usurping the King’s sever- ■ 
eign powers in his realm’*, 
pleaded guilty and gave, up 
his seal of office fo-Sir.. 
Thomas • More in 1530. 
Arrested on charges of trea¬ 
son on November . A the 
Cardinal died while travel¬ 
ling to meet the King. 

THE press and MPS joined.. 
Lord Wakeham in opposing 
the principle of prior restraint 
yesterday, which'they .said 
would, result - in newspaper. 
editors crawfing cap in hand 
to the watchdog and asking 
for permission to print,their 
stories. -- : 7 ~ / 

. Lord Wakeham./ chairman- 
of the Press Complaints CartK 
mission, said chatThe system ■ 
—enabling people to ask/the- 
commission to stqp stories 
bang published which appar- ; 

* ehtiy invaded their privacy — . 
cast thecanrunissioh mthe'role - 
ofeensor “deciding tiieinfar- 
raation the public sjiqqtd and 
should not have". • ” • ' 

In a letter to Chris Smith, 
die Culture Secretary; he 
warned him that -prior re? 
strain* could , only be used' by - 
public figures who; knew that . 
they were being investigated. 
— namely public figures who 
should be under scrutiny. “It: 
would be of no practical use to 
ordinary people and isTthere-: 
fore a device which die public 
should look upon only with 
scepticism," he wrote.' \ 7 

“Matty stories—andwecair 
all think of highproffle exam¬ 
ples — have begun with what 
appeared to be an intrusion 
into privacy. Many of them 
have finished" up exposing 
matters of corruption or. hy¬ 
pocrisy that it was in the 
public interest to expose. ” : c 

He said that imposing fines 
on newspapers would turn the 
PCC into a quasi-l^al body 
not geared to the needs of 
ordinary people. “1 am quite 
dear that-powers of censor-' 

. ship would make the system 
impossible to run — and it is 
not one that, as a democrat 1 
would ever want to rum” . 

However.' Andrew Mari', 
former Editor of The Indepen¬ 
dent. said newspapers that 
breached the axle should be 
heavily fined, and editors who 
transgressed should be fired 
by their proprietors: But he. 
dismissed the^ idea. of. iprior 
restraint as a “bird that would 
never fly”. 
have editors creeping off to 
-judges and saying “Please Sir 
may I publish this?*" He. 

defended . die Robin Cook sto¬ 
ry. saying: “You might think 
the story- about fas mistress- 
and his secretafyis relatively 
trivial but ir*s politics. You 
cant have a law which -says 
you cant get into the private 
lives of politicians.’’ . 

-Bob SatohvrelL president, of 
the Gufld of Editors and editor 
of the Cambridge Evening 

:New,, said: “Lord Irvine's 
latest . pronouncements are- 
deeply worrying. Prior 're¬ 
straint is simply -a softer 
phrase/for censorship, 
v “Judges, let alone politi¬ 
cians, are not the people to 

' make ethical judgments, dial 
.is for editors within a system 
ofsetf-regulanan. We have-a 

1 tough new code of practice, 
'.brought tn since the Robin 
Cook revelations. ■••• . 

VTtfs. ^understandable that 
the Lord Chancellor says The 

- - Government win not legislate 
can privacy that -would be 
deeply embarrassing: with 
ministers being accused of 
protecting therasdves. But; if 
they really believe in press 
freedom, they should be con¬ 
cerned about the dangers of 
leaving it to judges. We could 
finish up with aprfcacy jaw by 
.the backdoor." -- _ , . 
. • Clive Sotey, chaitmartof the 
ParHamentary Labour Party, 
said hehad doubtsabout prior 
restraint because jl was a form 
of censorship. He advocated a 
press freedom law linked to a 
requirement thatnewspapers 
didnor harass individuals and 

."that : Iheir • reports were 
accurate. 

. MrSoleytoldBBC Radio 41s 
. Today programme that the 

story of the Home Secretary* 
son selling cannabis and a 
recent story by the News of the 
World alleging that a Tory 
MPs daughter was a prosti¬ 
tute were-“dear breaches of 
the -code"; which aimed to 
protect children of famous 
people. 
' Midtael FabricanL a Toty 

MP^on the Culture. Media 
and Sport Committee, agreed 
in principle with Laid Irvine 
but said that judges should not 
be able to intervene to stop an 
investigation 
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With Faxminder you 
can pick up your 

faxes wherever you like. 

Faxminder is like voicemail for faxes. 

A single number is assigned to you, 

not to any particular fax machine. 

Then, wherever you are in the world - 

day or night - any fax sent to that number 

will be stored for you. 

never engaged. And because you only 

collect them at the precise moment you 

want them, delivery is assured. 

Quite simply, wherever you can find a 

fax machine, your faxes can find you. 

Freefone 0800 800855 

tvtvu?. firm bid-er. hi.cam 

And when you’re ready to read them, 

you just go to the nearest fax machine and 

key in your number. 

- Its confidential, because you’re the 

= only one who can retrieve your faxes. It's 

Your faxes token andwhere youieanttkem. f^axminder- ■■: 
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Buy a PC that’s 

so advanced 

•m mvj r« r* 

If you want a PC with the \ 

very latest technology call 

Gateway 2000. Well discuss your 

needs, then, when you’re ready 
. * y 

well build you a PC that includes 

the freshest technology from the world's 

top component makers. Gateway's build-to-order 

• • ... 

method means you pay only for what you need. The Intel. 

Pentium II processor-based system 

of what we can make for you. And its advanced technology : 

comes with Gateway's superb after-sales service. 

Freephone technical support for as long as you"ofth; 

your GATEWAY” system. Find-out more by ringing * 

0800 74 2000, not forgetting to ask about "our -flexible finance options. 

Or visit our Showroom at 10 Bedford Street, Covent Garden, Lam^ WC2E 9HE 
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BvRtiTH GLEDHIU,*^UGIONC»kttES^NB£NT. 

i®Sita4c(i nudes' - ' JiuUeniriiant when riw widdy*. 
j^ iato^etates^d sp^^ mp& jmAltenmtiKSep- 

°ut« defiance rf plans to vice..: &>bk ■; esrotes.: Vibe1 
^ -• inurgical coraroissTon is reo- 

*^.t^;Jf™‘sPrayw; ■ / cmHoendingihatdK^cc^ 
The R^m Rev Paer Non. n«mipn sery^ hasamodern 

ashpp_?y^dl' 'Vayor alongside* 
argue against the new:mod? tra&tionaTversioo. .\-\-;j:y 
enHanguage version of the • Tl* nw:‘reaver deletes 
prayer at the Church of Eft* “Lead us not into temptation", 
gland’s General Synod- \: -whidi has besrused wna; 

He is. understood to be Henry vm deoeed it in 1541, 
sitopcolffl by at least a,doaen .. following , the. form of the 
°™er inshops m his opposition prayer in. 'fyiidale'ls tratasia- 
to the new IjarcTs Prayer. The tionof the Greek testament in 
laity and some dergy art also • 1525. The Etw^sts haw.sulr 
expected tp. object to the . stituted the line “Save os from 
liturgists' plans , when the- the time of trial.'" The won) 
synod meets ai Church House, "trespass* has = also became 
Westminster, next week. - : ■ "sin”, and foe pronoun *ttty" 

Thff^hange has, pome about , when-referring to God has 
because tbe Chun&us revising*:/ beeachanged to “your",. The 
its services in .time for the liturgists believe the new ver- 

\ L n 
'{"• * 'C/.rsr!lB 

, Fans told to 
follow faith, 
not football 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE Roman Catholic Bish¬ 
op of Salford is to ast 
Catholic supporters of liver- 
pool and Manchester limited 
tp choose faith infer football. 

The teams are due to play' 
at Old Traffbrd at 3pm; on* 
Good Friday, foe time when 
churches commemorate, 
Christ's Passion with a'sa¬ 
cred fitorgy. ne^ght Rev’ 
trend Terence . Brain is 
writing an dqpfen letter to the 

^ teams' sopputcrS1ihte Tte. 
Roman Catholic AnJjhishop 
of Ltarpool, foe Most Rever* 
end Patrick Krity. has written 
of Iris'concern Co foe dram-. 
man of \Ijverpool PC, A. 
Prankrsfaip^polasmansaM 
foe 3pm riming was chosen 
on pwke advice. , 

vjatJ.&ook: expfres.;/nie^ 
hnzrgical comansskm is reo- ; 
.ongminjaing.that foeriewcmtF 
ntoxupnseiyice ha^a-modern ;• 

“G^Y'-Prayer alongside/* 
* tramtioraTversicax._■ *; -.r... 

The new:; pwjte^- deletes 1 
“Lead us not into temptation", I 

"whidi has beeB^ used since J 
Henry VD3 decreed it in 1541,1 

- following , the. form of tbe 
prayer m.’iyndale's tratasia-' 
tion of the Greek testament m j 
1525. The Gturgtsts have sub- i 
stituted the line “Save «s froro 
foe time of trial:" The word 1 
“Trespass* has: also become J 
“sin".and foe* pronoun "‘foy* I 

.when referring to God Iras | 
bead, changed to’ ‘fyour", The j 
liturgists believe foe nw w- j 
sionre a more accurate trams- ( 
latioa.jof the original, winch, j 
first appears- in. Greek. in 
Marthas and Tuke^go^cb | 

: in slightly different versions. 
Bishop Nott said: “People 

will justify the change by 
arguing that no one knows foie 
Lord's Prayer any more; but 

. that is wrong. The idea of 
temptation is perfectly com¬ 
prehensible. The time of friar 
immediately mains a person 
think of few courts:* 
’The Rev Stejfotei Tfott,.a 

member of foe synod and foe 
Prayer Book. Society; winch 
promotes the 1662 Book of 
Common Prtrper. said: “Oneof 
foe fewthings we have in 
common as churches is a 
traditional language Lwd^ 
Primer. It wiU cause untold 
division and' confusion if WC 
change to a modem language 
version. Most people do. not 
expect to be tried,, out foey do 
expect to betranpteri> 

According to today’s 
Oiurch Times. a - postal sur-. 
veybya curate In Cambridge: 
shire:.'suggests most laity 
prefer foe traditional Lords' 
Prayed with dergy divided. 

:_- ‘ ' > .- 

The Hampshire police car that ended up in a barber’s shop in Portsmouth. The driver fractured his skull 

Crash-prone police seek lessons 
AFTER an embarrassing spate of car 
crashes, spoBce force is asking h$ chief 
constable to provide officers with driv¬ 
ing lessons (Dame) McGrory writes), 
via foe :18 months Hampshire police 

hare been driving their fleet of 36 turbo* 
charged BMWs, there haw been 19 
acridente. One driver fractured Xus 
dooB when he lost enteral of Iris tar and 

it plunged through the window of a 
barber's shop in Portsmouth. Others 
answering emergency calls ended up 
with their cars in ditches or walls. John 
Hoddinott, the Chief Constable, has 
commissioned an urgent review of tbe 
training his drivers receive. 

Alan Gordon, chairman of foe 
Hampshire branch of the Police Feder¬ 

ation, said that the force had only a 
handful of scrapes when they drove 
Ford Sierras but since acquiring the 
BMWs "there has been a marked 
increase in die number of accidents, 
and we're not talking about bending a 
bumper in foe police station car park". 
We are talking to each other about bow 
best to sort tills." 

Suspicion over the Cricketer’s death 
fairest Of them all a cry for help 

By Damian Whitworth By Paul Wilkinson 

WOMEN in the South of 
Enghmd seem to have a 
problem getting in touch with 
their foots, a survey revealed 
yesterday. A suspiriouslyhjgh 
number daim to be natural 
blondes. 

Across the country, 16 per 
cent of the women questioned 
said they were natural blondes 
but the figure rose to 24 per 
cefo in the.South. The findings 
were made during an exami¬ 
nation of the market for hair 
cofoufants. 
• ?The colour of your hair, 
whether It is fight or dark, 
does tendto be a perception,** 
.spokeswoman'; for. Mintel, 

which conducted the research, 
said. "People sometimes wish 
it was different" 

Sales of hair colourants rose 
last year by 23 per cent to a 
total of £125 million. Just 
under a third of women use a 
home hair colourant with (he 
North West topping the league 
table of purchasers. Among 
users, Londoners appear to 
fret most over their colouring, 
with 7 per cent reaching for 
tbe bottle at least once a 
month. 

In Wales foe home perm is 
queen, with 14 per cent of 
women relying an their 
curiers. 

THE death of David Bairstow, 
foe former England cricketer, 
might have been a cry for help, 
a coroner derided y^terday. 

Mr Bairstow. 46, had con¬ 
sulted a psychiatrist about 
depression, and only weeks 
before he was found hanged at 
the family home he had taken 
an overdose of tablets. How¬ 
ever. he had told his doctor he 
was not trying to kill himself. 

An inquest at Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, was told that 
the former Yorkshire wicket¬ 
keeper had been suffering 
from stress. His wife, Janet, 
has cancer and he was due to 
appear in court on a drink¬ 

driving charge after a crash in 
which he seriously injured his 
left arm. Mr Bairstow had 
two children, Jonathan. S. and 
Rebecca, 7. 

In the hours before his 
death on January 5. Mr 
Bairstow, who had been mar¬ 
ried twice, had been drinking 
in at least two public houses. 

Recording an open verdict, 
Jeremy Cave, the coroner, said 
that he was not satisfied that 
the cricketer had intended to 
kill himself. “It is a dichfe but 
he had described taking a 
previous overdose as a oy for 
hdp. My own fading is that 
this is what this was." 

Judge tells 
rapist he 
is most 

evil man 
he has met 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A JUDGE yesterday des¬ 
cribed a rapist who attacked a 
pregnant woman at knifepoint 
as the most evil human being 
he had met 

David CliffCS 24-year-old 
victim, who was five months' 
pregnant suffered numerals 
injuries during foe 60-minute 
ordeal. She escaped by jump¬ 
ing naked from her first-floor 
bedroom window. 

Bradford Crown Court was 
told that Ciiffe, who had a 
previews conviction for raping 
an 80-year-old wheelchair- 
bound woman, had become 
aroused after listening to adult 
chat lines. 

Judge Alastair McCailum 
jailed Ciiffe, 33, for life. He 
ordered that Ciiffe serve a 
minimum of IS years. 

Ciiffe had admitted two 
charges of rape and one of 
wounding. Andrew Dallas, for 
the prosecution, said the at¬ 
tack happened after the single 
woman returned to her home 
in Dewsbury. West Yorkshire, 
in the early hours of Novem¬ 
ber 2, Her two children were 
staying with their grand¬ 
mother. 

During the night Ciiffe 
broke in and unlocked die 
front door so he could make a 
quick escape. He turned off 
the electricity and cut foe 
telephone wire. The woman 
woke up to find him bending 
over her bed. armed with a 
kitchen knife. He seined her by 
the neck and forced her on to 
her knees. She blacked our 
and Ciiffe then repeatedly 
raped her and carried out 
other serious sexual offences. 

Afterwards, while Ciiffe 
looked for a cigarette, she 
leapt naked from foe window, 
cutting her feet on broken 
glass and fracturing a heel 
bone. Ciiffe was arrested two 
days later after police found 
his credit card in the woman's 
home. 

The court was told that her 
baby was unharmed, but her 
long-term relationship with 
the father of foe child had 
ended because of foe attack. 
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PuWORLD 
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 
COMPUTER 

FREE PRINTER 

k 

ACER 
166MHz ftitel Pentium* 
Processor with MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb RAM. 1.6Gb Hard Disk. 16 Speed 
Multimedia. 33.6Kbps Modem. 1 Mb PCI 
Graphics Card Was£993. £899. 
MODEL Acres 5166. 

L*.tNSS* 

FREE PRINTER 
LEXMARK COLORJET1000 

INCLUDING DISNEYPR1NTSTUDIO SOFTWARE 

iSv&j* • 

SAVE 
£400 

COMPAQ 
233MHz AMD K6 MMX™ Enhanced 
Processor. 
32Mb SyncORAM. 2.1Gb Hard Disk 256k Cadre Memory. 
20 Speed Multimedia. 2Mb 3D Graphics Card. 56.6K 
Data/Fax Modem. Up to El BOO worth of software." 
.MODEL Pr«ano45dO 

PACKARD BELL 
233MHz Intel Pentium* (I Processor. 
32Mb SyncORAM. 43Gb Hard Disk. 512k Cache Memory. 
24 Speed Multimedia and Subwoofer. 4Mb Matrox 
Mystique Graphics Card. 56K Modem with 
SpeakaphmieR£Eo«ernoOOiirDrtoofsoft»are.t 

Was £1M El649. VCGrL' Vsr 2- 

133MHz Intel Pentnun" Processor 

16Mb RAM. 1.4Gb Hard Disk. Tf3" Dual Scan Colour 
Display, 2 x type II PCMCIA Slots (or 1 x Type HI). 
16 bit stereo soundcard and speaker. Was £1099. 
MODEL: Extensa 355M. 

EPSON IT 
Colour Inkjet Printer W 
Up to 1440 x 720 dpi resolution (black and coitus). pjy« 
Up to 6 pages per minute (biadc). 4 pages per /*» 
minute (colour). Photo Real Colour and laser sharp/ jr Mm MB 
mono printing. Was £219. I tjfcUM^W 
MODEL Sate 600. -- 

^E£J0 

209 
IMBT FLATBED SCANNER iSHM&l 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
FLATBED SCANNER 
Scan in text and images at 
300x600 dpi optical 
resolution. Includes desktop 

image editing and document 
management software. 
MODEL 5100C. 

SAGE INSTANT 
ACCOUNTING '98 
pSliSiSS] 
ESS 
tern 

HALF PRICE 
TEXTBR10GE PRO 

OCR SOFTWARE 
with any scanner 

MW 

IUPT0 12MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT OPTION’ 

WITH NO OEPOST ON ALL PRODUCTS OVER £250 

:a,-i,, tgtcji fi« < IJ b«fcie. •» *w CJ(-if- myfrfi W/nr, 
tr-Vw, irw'/Vpjvi/*£2v-flsSf. ?rro-tijtejTO&iC. 
-rrco-t >isi. .2 iraZli W CT4f3 CiC £ I !8C 
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Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, and Tessa Jowell, the Public H^th. 
Minister, right, listening to Liz Austin of Shrewsbury HeaJth Trust yesterday 

Dobson starts 
a class war to 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE Government yesterday 
launched a public health drive 
to cut the number of deaths 
from cancer, heart disease, 
suicides and accidents by 
15.000 a year. 

These four targets will 
replace the 27 set by the 
Conservatives. They are at the 
heart of the Governments 
drive to reduce the inequalities 
of health caused by poverty. 
Frank Dobson, rhe Health 
Secretary, told the Commons. 

He wonts cancer deaths 
reduced by a fifth from the 
present level of 32^00; heart 
disease deaths reduced by a 
third from 25,000; and sui¬ 
cides reduced by 800 through 
better mental health care. The 
atm is also to cut the two 
million accidents that need 
medical treatment each year 
by a fifth, which should reduce 
the toil by several thousand. 

Launching the Green Paper 
Qur^Healthier Nation, Mr 
Dobson said that too many 
people ' wfeT dying at too 
young an age. and inequalities 
of wealth were to blame; “Poor 
peopleare ill- more often and 
die sooner — and that's the 
greatest inequality of them all: 

the inequality between the 
living and the dead." 

Although the Government 
is to carry out action pro¬ 
grammes aimed at reducing 
the level of smoking, overeat¬ 
ing and alcohol consumption 
while encouraging people to 
take more exercise, Mr Dob¬ 
son made it clear that Labour 
believed the conditions in 
which people live are at least 
as important in reducing ill¬ 
ness and death. “In nearly 
every case the highest inci¬ 
dence of illness is experienced 
by the worst-off," the Green 
Paper say 5. 

Much of the public health 
strategy involves policies that 
are in the pipeline and there is 
little extra money on offer. 
Food poisoning would be re¬ 
duced by the new Food Stan¬ 
dards Agency. Spending. £900 
million from council house 
sales, which had been frozen 
by the Conservatives, would1 
improve housing and reduce 
homelessness. A minimum 
wag? would mean the poor 
having more to spend on food 
and beating. A campaign 
against crime would reduce 
depression and suicide. An 

integrated transport policy 
would reduce air pollution 
“By preventing avoidable ill- 
nesss we can enable the NHS 
to concentrate its resources on 
treating those conditions that 
cannot yet be prevented.’* the 
Green Paper says. 

John Maples, the Shadow 
Health Secretary, said be was 
surprised that the Govern¬ 
ment had cut so many of the 
Conservatives’ health targets, 
especially the one for reducing 
the level of Aids. “All four of 
foe targets chosen by the 
Government are easier than 
the ones we set," he said. 

Far more ill-health was 
caused by smoking, over¬ 
drinking. bad diet and lackof 
exercise, Mr Maples said. 
The Government must not 
give people an alibi, for their 
own bad habits by. allowing 
them to blame circumstances.’’ 

The Green Paper will be foe 
subject of consultation during 
foe next three monthftoid foe 
Government aims to produce' 
a White Paper in time for foe' 
fiftieth anniversary ..of the 
NHS in July. •' > 
□ Our Healthier Nation(Sta^ 
turnery Office; £10.30) 

ICY GRAVE YIELDS CLUE TO 1918 FLU 

Scientists arc hoping to 
unlock foe lethal secret of 
foe flu epidemic foal swept 
the world after the Herat 
World War, killing 20 nti3-: 
Hon people (Nigel Hawkses, 
wrifes). American patholo¬ 
gists have isolated foe virus 
from the body of an Aba¬ 
kan victim buried in perma-, 

frost at Brevig .'MiswHk'ai*; . . _ 
tiny settlement that -fort 8$-. - who athUmedTl 
pereeittofits r^fie na^^raTO^ .... 
a single week in Noveniber . aIF72 
1918. 

The Brervig victims ' are ~ 
the first to provide RNA~: _ 
foe genetic inaScriad of vE - • • 
ruies ^ Irfan exhuxoedbod- 
ks:. The spedaMik were 

Breast implant 
study rebuts 
disease link 

By Ian Murray. aiedk^u-correspondent 

Cannabis 
cautions 
rise to 
40,000 

The number of cautions given 
for possession of cannabis has 
increased almost 'tenfold in a 
decade, from 4,WfUn 1986 to 
40,391 by 1995. Hrime Office 
figures disclose. The number 
of offenders actually prosecut¬ 
ed has doubled, from 11,493 to 
24.386. Cautions; ierr^pos^s- 
sion of cannabis with intent to 
supply rose 16 fold, but prose¬ 
cutions were up just 2b times. 

Paul jflynn, the Labour MP 
for Newport West, who backs 
drug licensing, said that the 
figures showed that posses¬ 
sion was being decriminalised 
already because the number of 
cautions was outstripping 
prosecutions. 

Queen’s flight 
The Queen is to lease an Am¬ 
erican-made Sikorsky helic¬ 
opter to replace the two ageing 
RAF Wessex helicopters she 
currently uses, Buckingham 
Palace said. The deal with a 
private firm in Blackbushe 
airport, Hampshire, will save 
£18 million annually. 

£2m wildlife plan 
Fanners will get an extra 
£2 million over two years to 
help wildlife by reducing land 
cultivation. New payments 
will be available in half of 
England’s 22 designated envi¬ 
ronmentally sensitive areas, 
and payments will be in¬ 
creased in five other areas. 

Fraudster jailed 
A man was jailed for three 
months by Torbay magis¬ 
trates for claiming £150 a week, 
in-benefits for his mother for 
16 months after she died. 
Owen Kelly, 59. of Torbay, 
whose mother Grace had 
Alzheimer's disease, spent 
most of the money on alcohol. 

Brainwave 
Scientists at the University of 
California at San Francisco 
believe that they have discov¬ 
ered tile brain protein that 
causes the rare degenerative 
Illness Gertsmann-Straussler- 
Scheinker disease, ft may be 
involved In other brain 
illnesses. 

Nurse in dear 
.The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice has:, dropped a case 
against Kathleen Atkinson. 47, 
;ft-former sister at foe Royal 
Victoria Tnfirmaxy, Newcastle 
upon Type, after inconsisten¬ 
cies^ witness stoteinents. The 
caie. involved tite death of 
intensive care patients. - 

Peacocks caught 
PEvtf stray peacocks that have 
been wrecking gardens in a 
Gloucestershire village have 
been caught- ■ Sue Chick, of 
Wiiisan, trapped them in a 
shbdas they were feeding. The 
two codcsr-.and.--'three hens, 

"ptobahly from a country es-. 
tate, will be found new homes. 
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SILICONE breast implants 
are unlikely to cause disease, 
according to foe most compre¬ 
hensive study of women who 
have had them inserted. 

The researchers found that 
although a small number of 
women with implants were 
hospitalised with conditions 
that have been linked by 
campaigners to leakage of 
silicone, the proportion was 
not significantly higher than is 
found among those who have 
not had implants. 

The work was carried out m 
Sweden among the .7,442 
women there who had re* 
ceived an implant between 
1964 and 1993, and 3,353- 
women who had undergone 
breast reductions. 

The authors, from the 
Karolinska Institute in Stock- . ' 
holm, say in foe British Medi¬ 
cal Journal today that 
previous studies in North' 
America could have been dis- 
toned by extensive publidiy. 
and litigations increased the 
numbers who claimed lo be 
suffering as a result of an 
implant Since little publicity 
has occurred in Sweden, they 
argue that women there are 
less likely .to have been 
influenced'. 

The study found that 29 of 
the women given implants 
needed hospital treatment for 
diseases of connective tissues 
such as tendons. From foe. 
same base figure for those 
who have not had implants, 
255 women would be expected 
to contract the same disease.' 
Among the women who had- 
breast reductions, involving 
no Mlicom.* implants, there 

appeared to be a slightly 
higher risk of connective tis¬ 
sue disease, with 14 needing 
hospital treatment, compared 
with 105 expected among the 
population at large.- 

The researchers admit that 
only those who were hospital¬ 
ised with the disease could be 
identified. They say, however. 

in ; 
and that anecdotal evidence 
from women who did not seek, 
medical help was not reliable.. 
^ "Our data add to the emerg¬ 
ing consensus that "There is no- 
important association, be¬ 
tween breast implants and 
cwuwctive tissue disease,’' the 
report says. : V 

Cyrus Cooper. Professor of 
Rheumatoiopr at Southamp¬ 
ton Univeraty, writes in the 
journal that it is difficult to see 

Last nigfrt on foe street 

— tonight both safe at 

StbAurigoV 

• - v-1 ' •• % . ■ ‘j((ftB<ub8Twi*r 

U probably says a tot about St Mungb's diat when we 

teke people off the street, wefindroom jfor.thedrbesL 

friend tea We make it our policy not to 'tUro anyone 

away from our hostels i! it can be awided. Being fri ;- 

St.Mungo's means a dean, warm bed in a s&fehav^i}; 

And oioe we accept people we do acfl we oiri fe-?'' 

rehab ilitat^.jetrain anct resettle ffrem-bfv providij^; 

cal szudietrean shea more light 
on the issue. 

An independem . review 
group on silicone implants set 
up last summer by . Bareness 
Jay of Paddington, foe Health 
Minister, is duetoroaort sooil 

1 Margot Cameron, who.runs 
: a support group for women 
who daim.they have become 
ill after silicone rmplants^said: 
the new survey was irrdevant 
“We have never, said that we 
suffer frcsn- qpMKstiye tissue 
disease but from some kind of 
sificone poisoning. This is. 
chemical, pmstating bat we 
canTget a,fruediagnosis.“ She 
added thk'2SX3 ^renously' 
injured" wernten from among, 
the estimated I5G.GGO ,women 
in Britain with breast im¬ 
plants had joined her group; 

I would like to 

a~vAeqagj^6 fat fc ^ 

Visa/Access aid 

Name (please prbi) ~ 
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l^^gfish^«tuins srssftrt* aSsSS 
T rautKterjai 

Bv Michael Hornsby 
■'eOlJNnWSBJIBCOIRRESEONDBNr 

FOR anyone who has never seen, 
the fladi of iridescent «« « 
cmctald gre« _of * 
darting from a nyer baa*, there 
Is good news. Cleaner twersana 
more sensitive management, of 
bank vegetation are encooiagmg 

mestbrunanny 
•-Kingfishers are still .scarcer in 

many. parts of Errand jmd 
Wales than thqrw*« 
ago but in Scotland they are 
retelling. An in«ase 
numbers®!! die River Clydetas 
been pot down to dtamng of «« 
river indie 1970s and more pairs 

have been nesting 011 
fa the Great Glen, where few or 
mme have been recorded. 

T Kingfishers need dean, shal¬ 
low. slew-moving f^w^ 
-with thriving numbers of smmi 
fchon v*i* tofeed. Mdvnhod 
hanks of soft mod mwfaidi to dig 
didrtnmidHilsenete. 

The iridescent beauty of the 

birds, whose total population m 
Britain is put at no mw* **£“ 
3300 to S300 pairs, is rfebratofl 
m a new collection of photo- 

___ui;<Au«l rti« week. 
Uira. by 

-sssaSfeaa 

History Unit based in Bristol- 
Id ft he explains that the king¬ 

fisher's hallniaik plomageis the 
remit of a complex Jrn*®* “ 
the layers of its fcathffs 
fibers ont certam cotows, reflect¬ 
ing on* Woe. Tte teri can steo 

anpearto be a rich emerald 
|£5>ito only a diriit dmng 
to fte angle on which light falls. 

turn, where light is M« 
enters the water, gtvmg objects m 
the water the appearance oi 
being in a sBgWy differeiit loca¬ 
tion,” Mr Hamilton -teM* 
writes. “They must correct the 

refraction as they need tote 
SaSyaccurate when divmp to* 
is probably Iran* 
few weeks after leaving toe nesL 

Kingfishers, which only weigh 
an oulce. breed between Man* 
and August, with the female 
penally laying five to s™ 
QKfagfatew by Charlie Hamil¬ 
ton James (Colin Baxter; £8). 

i.rj?n wave 

Overfishing turns seas 
into marine junkyard 

%UfM’ in flea: 

•r _ ' 

rvjeock-cas 

.. i ■» i * • 
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ONE flight to the Isfcsrf' . 
cgtiu by a bird never reemo-. 
^&n.befa5e.haslrfto 
a dozen other fhghts a da^r as 
hundreds of. Krdjra^ 
pack into toe . nine-seater 
Efenes nm by .an juriius 
service on toe mainland- 

•Hie Spotless. Starling « 
virtually idteD'caTtoJ£." w 
cousin but;.its^rantyhere. 
makes iririe^bleto“twitcfr 

ers". Stentiis umcotour* 
usuafly found. 
Mediterranean and » «°* 
mon in Spain and Portugal. 

Despite its name, its 
plumage does feature 
although fcyj 
than those of 
nean species. The bird's ap- 

ESfesSS this weds has triggered a. 
minor tourist, nwan.-- - 

At this time of yrar-Skybus 
would usually send its pi«*J 
??:M«iy* three or four 

Anine-seater ! 

airbus is having 

''toT3Ut:‘on'extra ; 

flights: Simon 

de Bruxelles 

pins the rush 

miles a day. Now it is running 

■They all want to fly out, ree 
the bird and A? back m the 
evening,'’ said Skybus’S 
Vigar at,Land’S End airport- 
“Whoever spotted this ted 
first can have ante on m- n 

‘ Chris Harbard, .spoken 
for the RpyaTSoaetj^ fte_^be 

7 ProtectkiTJof Buds. wdJ^g 
. must be one of the ^ 
difficult birds to spot and 

identify because in a flock oj 
startings it would look almost 
indistinguishable, 
imarine toai some bmed buu- 
watcher took toe tone and 
trouble to examine the size ot 

^Ifc^said of to? h15^ ^ 
twitches “In the front of the 
SSeSrevdlltewlem 
toe absolute top echdons ot 
bird-watchers who wg have, 
or will be approaching, toe 
holy graft of 500 speaes on 
their British list , 

“It doesn’t matter that they 
might have seen Jus ted 
everywhere when tog were 
on holiday m Spam. The 
Sportanttoingijthm^m 

this country and they 
take toe risk that one of .then 
friends wfll add it to their list 

, ; “r^ 
| visit to St Mary's on Wednes- 

^ ->v>>.;■ - - :• :--V 

dav. “1 would reckon toat 
about 13XS of the countp^ 
keenest twitchers vffljt^eto 
see this bird," he said. It’s uke 
a stampede. To see it is oneot 
the highlights of my twitching 
careerTsSiy is very popular 
with twitchers but the season 
is usually in autumn ana 

this time of yew.» 
g£t a‘first time m Britain is 
remarkabLe." 

‘ The rush has not meant 
extra business for an toe 
island’s traders. Atfoebak^j 
Terry Parsons said: ^he bird 
is periorming v«7 weft. 

' ingitselftotoebird-watcher^ 
We have had a bit • of an 

increase in trade, pcopfo P°P" 
ping in for a coffee or a bite to 
eat but they are not hanging 
around. 

“I heard there were a crowd 
who came over on the hdicop- 
ter, went and saw the bird tor | 
10 or 15 minutes, toot flew 
back again. Perhaps iTtoe ted 
was playing abrt more hard to 
spot, we’d do better.” 

The immature male span 
men shows no desire to aban¬ 
don its new home. In toe 
binocular shop ^ 
said: “It might mgratttedc 
later, fell to a bud of prey or 
cet eaten by a cat. There are a 
lot of cats on St Mary’s. 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE world's fish catches are 
declining in quality andtoe 
seas are in danger of becom¬ 
ing a marine junkyard, saen- j 

^ S study has shown toa* 
the worldwide catch is shdtmg 
towards lower-quality hsh. in¬ 
stead of fong-jjved fch at the 
top of toe food diam. as 
toe ecosystem of the oceans 
is impoverished by over- 
exploitation. 

The short-term result may 
be an increase in catches 
because there are more oi 
these lesser-quality hsh tet u 
toe trend continues aUtoat 
will be left is the lowest form ot 
fife — plankton. 

The study, pubbsl)^ 5* 
Science by a team P 
Daniel Pauly of the University 
of British Columbia, pammes 
toe “trophic level” oi *e fish 

; ^SrtSESMg 
: SSSkSfifAS r plankton representing ^ 
i one at the botten and preda¬ 

tors such as cod and haddock 

A goldfish named Th*. 
may be Ibc world s old¬ 
est. Its owners, pension¬ 
ers Hilda and Gordon 
Hand, from Thus*. 

I North Yorkshire, ray 
their son won it at a fair 
in July 1956. The recog¬ 
nised world-record hold¬ 
er. named Fred, died in 
Worthing in 1980. aged 
41. A spokesman for The 
Guinness Book oj 
Records said: “We have 
written to the Hands 
asking for more docu¬ 
mentation." Mrs Hand 
said: “Tish spends a bit 
more time on the bottom 
of the bowl than he used 
to but he is still pretty 

lively.” 

at level four or higher A ted 
of 220 species were dasnBeq 
and their catch examined be¬ 
tween 1950 and 1994 

Over that period the aver¬ 
age trophic level of the fish 
caught fell from 33 to 3.1. The 
trend was particularly appar¬ 

ent in the northeast Atlantic. If 
UoSttinues. Dr Pauly says. 
• we ought end up wtti a 
marine junkyard dominated 
bv plankton". 

Although there are more 
fish in toe lonwtroptoc levels, 
the statistics show that that 
does not mean a sus'f1^ 
increase m catches. The rea¬ 
son. Dr Pauly says, is toat 
commercial removalof those 
at the top of the food chain 
rives their competitors a 
chance to expand. In the Black 
Sea there has been a huge 
increase in jellyfish as their 
economically valuable com¬ 
petitors have been removed by 
fishermen. 

The survey results, he says, 
are further evidence of over¬ 
fishing. “The trends are un¬ 
sustainable," he says. It is 
likelv the continuation oi 
present trends will lead to 
widespread fisheries 

^TTwanswer may be to define 
certain areas of the oceans as 
no-fishing zones., a pan 

- backed by the British fishing 
i industry. This enables the 
e balance between predators 
- and prey to be re-established. 
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Allies plan 200 air raids da 
THE Pentagon is planning a 
sustained air campaign to 
destroy key military installa¬ 
tions in Iraq if President 
Saddam Hussein fails to allow 
unconditional access to United 
Nations weapons inspectors. 

Despite congressional calls 
for an even tougher strike 
strategy, to bring down 
Saddam, military planners in 
Washington are working on 
an initial plan that would 
target Republican Guard 
units. Defence Ministry sites 
and bunkers used for the 
manufacture of chemical and 
biological weapons. 

What officials describe as a 
very heavy bombing cam¬ 
paign is designed to force the 
Iraqi leader to bend to the 
international will and allow 
the UN Special Commission 
(Unscom) learns unfettered ac¬ 
cess to presidential palaces 
and other storage and weap¬ 
ons sites. America and Britain 
would pursue a campaign ui 
200 strikes a day for four days. 

In the long term, assuming 
that Baghdad offers no resis¬ 
tance. America has plans to 
reconstitute more effective 
weapons inspections teams 
and is aiming to expand the 
no-fly zone to prevent Iraqi 
flights over the entire country. 

A wider strategy, which 
Madeleine Albright, the US 

Saddam’s troops 

face relentless 

bombing, writes 

Tom Rhodes 

in Washington 

Secretary of State. 
querulous Arab states last 
week and one that will be rein¬ 
forced by William Cohen, the 
Defence Secretary, during hu 
tour of the Middle East starl¬ 
ing on Sunday, is that the US 
hopes to weaken Saddam^ 
security apparatus and power 
base as well as his abilny to 
threaten neighbouring states. 

Ms Albright made dear 
during her visit that Washing¬ 
ton would not support the 
lifting of sanctions against 
Iraq until Saddam either in¬ 
troduces a democratic regime 
or has been replaced. 

The attacks are expected to 
start in about two weeks; until 
then, diplomatic efforts by tne 
US Administration, Britain 
and other influential countries 
such as Russia and France are 
expected to continue. ; 

Senior national security 
aides privately are pessimistic 

that Saddam will pull tack | 
from the brink as he did in , 
November. They are also j 
faced with a public that sup¬ 
ports air strikes, has no stom¬ 
ach for a repeat of the Gulf 
War and believes any attack 
should result in the ena ot 
Saddam's regime. A recent 
poll indicated rhat 6S per cent 
of Americans believe the Iraqi 
leader should be toppled by 
military intervention. Many 
in the Middle East are also 
wary that an attack should not 
enhance the Baghdad regime 
as the Gulf War did in IW. 

Leading Republicans and 
senior members of the foreign 
policy establishment have 
joined in calling for a much 
tougher battle plan w include 
the possibility of ground 
troops. Iraq’s expulsion from 
the UN. the indictment oi 
Saddam as a war criminal 
and the blockading of Basra to 
halt illicit oil exports. 

Trent Lott, the Republican 
Senate majority leader, said 
that until Saddam was re¬ 
moved the West would never 
have any control over regional 

, stability. There was no point 
i in putting Saddam “back in 
; his cage and then have turn 
. '• hack, out in six months". 

For the moment, however. 
, Washington has little option 
c but to pursue its air campaign- 
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Yeltsin 
not 

allow 
attack’ 

*r,'J . 

RUDM BKriAftJD BEEST0H 
TOMOSCOTT - ?■• • 

PRESIDENT Ycteuu 
predicting yesterday 
fH&jTtfae Iraq ; crts» 

. would be : 
ncacefuOy, said corof 

.SSr'.li would 
. allow" America to*se 

foitee against Baghdad. 
•••. The Kremlin leader 
saidRussia was hmld- 
jng an internatSonar 

.'consensus 
airstrikes and hinted 

: tfrp* TU-italn may yet 

FAaXML VDcaFIAJEl-Tp^^ 
' INWlCqSii*Tj 

' PRESIDENT' Saddara_HJ^ 

i-ffiXSKSSSS 
of all: At* prisoners tojh 

... it ‘i ■ CTTrV 
of all: Arab pnsontts 
atteropttoraliy^^j^' 
pott. It was unclear whether port.-It was uno«u ™ 
Ae amnesty included .to 
dredS of Kuwaitis mtss®| 
since Trail’s. 1990 invasion am? 

-occupation, of the 
Baghdad. • denies bbldmg 

»th?rance and Russia, whh*J 
moose the use of forte a^inst 

-SSqT^id their envoys^ntto 

StoSggg 
. progress. ButwWlfi S^m 

triumrds a ccmpro- 

come ; round to .Mas- 
ttw^view. = . ■ 

Speaking to ItaBaai 
journalists ilaxaA 

. visit W Rome, Mr Ydt- 

anvrt # 

an saw nc f- . 
pled “day and mg* 
5nth averting -» G**1*' 
coofGct and was too- 
vinced Ins efforts wot*? 

“I am an optimist, 
«»d_ -We m*®1 001 **■ 
low a strike 
American Jriteandwe 
will, not allow it I toW 

Clinton this. . ... 
-One cannot say wdn 

confidence 
ation concermngT^^^ 

afi ri#A and 
is poSsiWe^But **•««; 
sion^fe begumaig J® 

dedine-" 

raise, uierc w "e— —■■ . 

waS p^P^S ^ aSmbe cfin*down. Heawear^Uobe 
holding, out for “ 
United Nations sanctions m 
return for opening 
dal- palares to : lnspertkm, 

: a proposal itself. hedged by 

.. -Washington and London- 
:. The amnesty^, was 1. 
'mounted ^r/Saddamh^ 
taflesm Ba^Wad whhgmat 

AbddrMegcdd, the.Secretary- 
^Sal dffee Arab league, 

SSssiW* ■SSSSsa 
■ prisoners - would be 

^Sdeosi^ cover^ gS?^“ 

though naonauy 

labs v^ were aix^ed -crf 

smuggBng«r **** 
that .“■In - another sign. “JJ 

Saddam- was prepay ® 
oSSapdhcyofbr^^ 
ship, die Iraqi parliament sufl 
■it would hot.-..most 
discuss diplomahcmitiahv^ 
tmffl next wedt Whfi&er ^ 

■badcs down or remains defi¬ 
ant may emerge in 
Sent, as Saddiun mvarm^ 
uxs it as a rubber-stamp 

“rtelSqi ann^for^w^e 

on maximum 
were told to conserve blood 
and senior officers and Baa* 

• hartv officials m the restive 
-ZZL «r ** cmmtrY were 

ht-case « an msuiT^d 
the country w^rttadted, 

according to dissidents.. • 
^Meaiwhfle. Saddam’s «U . 
far a millicaa volunteers ior a 
dvflian* force was reportedly 
being laigdy ignored. 
aitowwt City. Robin Cook, 

ijiassfisS 
SlI missihg 

•• writes). Kuwait is deeply s«p- 
Sfoat Saddam is 
release prisoners, having 
heard ho word of than ^ 
Sn-wn despite reputed a£cEZ*<lfimw5ZSZ Many in Kuwait assume foat 

diey are dead- 
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Kohl denounced 
by jobless in 

day of protests 

WOUKSANOKUMM/gA 

•"rnjTTwrif --■x^arw^ - r j~ jT —•w(k’ 

ANGRY .Germans stormed 
job centres throughout die 
country yesterday in protest at 
the Government's policies on 
unemployment, which has 
broken all postwar records. 

Mure than 300,000 joined 
the dole queue over the past 
month and the seasonally 
unadjusted figure has now 
swollen to 4.S2 million. 

“Who has betrayed us? The 
Christian Democrats!" chant¬ 
ed workers marching through 
Saarhrucken. They were 
joined by French protesters 
from across the border, who 
have been advising the Ger¬ 
mans on how to him social 
unrest about unemployment 
into a mass movement. 

But the German demonstra¬ 
tions were law-key. the most 
effective being the forced occu¬ 
pation of job centres in Olden¬ 
burg and a dozen other towns. 
Factories were picketed as was 
the stock exchanec in Dussel- 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

dorf. In all, there were protests 
in about 250 ddes and towns 
and they are expected to 
gather force in the run-up to 
the September general elec¬ 
tion. “Our intention is to make 
unemployment the focus of a 
new movement," said Angel¬ 
ika Brier at the protest co¬ 
ordination centre in Bielefeld: 

Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor. has plainly been put on the 
defensive. His Government 
yesterday presented a make¬ 
shift programme to create jobs 
for die long-term unemployed, 
using the meagre funds of 
local'councils. The arguments 
presented in parliament yes¬ 
terday by ministers suggested 
that, first, the figures were rat 
too bad; seasonally adjusted, 
one could even talk of a slight 
improvement. Second, accel¬ 
erating growth would soon 
translate into more jobs. 

But there was no mistaking 
the Government's nervous¬ 

ness. Herr Kohl had to con¬ 
cede that an unemployment 
rate of 12.6 per cent was not a 
triumph. Only recently, he 
had to abandon his pledge to 
find two million jabs by 2000. 

The frictions are growing 
between the ruling Christian 
Democrats and their junior 
coalition partners, the Free 
Democrats, who are resisting 
any attempts to subsidise new 
jobs. Herr Kohl’s right-hand 
man. Wolfgang Schauble, is 
ready to take a strong joint 
initiative with the opposition 
Social Democrats to ease un¬ 
employment. But Herr Kohl is 
reluctant to embark on any 
deal with the Opposition. The 
result is confusion in 
government. 
□ Smoking vote: The Ger¬ 
man parliament rejected by 
336-256 a Bill to ban smoking 
in public buildings and trans¬ 
port and restrict it at the 
workplace. (Reuters! 
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City‘could be 
punished for 
life’ because 
of euro delay 

- from Charles Bremner in Brussels 

Jobless Germans in Berlin protest outside the employment office after figures 
confirmed that 4.8 million people, a njew postwar record, were out of work 
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LONDON’S financial mar¬ 
kets risk being “punished for 
life" if they fail to prepare 
enough for the launch of the 
single currency next January, 
the European Union Com¬ 
missioner in charge of the 
project said Last night 

Yves-Thibault de Silguy 
also added his voice to a 
growing chorus of warnings 
from Brussels that Britain 
faced political and economic 
damage from the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to stay out of 
the euro at least until the next 
Parliament. “You cannot lead 
from the touchline,” he said. 

In a speech to the City’s 
UFFE financial futures ex¬ 
change, M de Silguy warned 
the financiers that they must 
rise to the challenge of prepar¬ 
ing for the “historic", transi¬ 
tion to the euro. *This must be 
at the heart of financial mar¬ 
kets' strategic planning. In the 
words of [Mikhaill Gorb¬ 
achev, which apply equally to 
Europe's financial markets, 
‘he who arrives late is pun¬ 
ished for life*," he said. 

The French Commissioner, 
whose role is Brussels' chief 
promoter and publicist for 
monetary union, expanded on 
warnings last week by 
Jacques San ter and Sir Leon 
Brittan, the President and 
Vice-President of the Com¬ 
mission, on the likelihood 
that Britain would lose power 
ami influence in the EU. 

“There is no getting away 
from reality," Mde Silguy 
said. “Not bring in monetary 
union means being outside 

De Silguy: interest rates 
“would be higher” 

Yeltsin backs top 
two reformers 

From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes¬ 
terday dismissed doubts about 
the future of his two reformist 
First Deputy Prime Ministers. 
Anatoli Chubais and Boris 
Nemtsov, pledging to keep 
them in their jobs until 2000. 
the year his presidential term 
comes to an end. 

“1 will push aside all those 
who are attacking them. I will 
not allow anyone to touch 
them.” Mr Yeltsin said during 
a meeting with Mr Nemtsov. 

It was the dearest message 
of support for them since they 
were both demoted two 
months ago. Mr Chubais lost 
his additional post of Minister 
of Finance after his involve¬ 
ment in a scandal over ad¬ 
vance payments for a book. 
Mr Nemtsov, who was rat 
involved in the scandal, still 
suffered the consequences, los¬ 
ing the Ministry of Fuel and 
Energy. 

The two ministers' influence 
appeared to dwindle still fur¬ 
ther after Mr Yeltsin ex¬ 
pressed his strong dissatis¬ 
faction with rlie progress of 
reforms during a new year 

address to the nation. He has 
also criticised the Government 
for its failure to fulfil a pledge 
to pay all state sector wage 
arrears by the end of last year. 

On February 17, Mr Yeltsin 
Ls due to make his annual 
address to both houses of 
parliament, an occasion which 
is expected to ser the tone of 
government policy for the 
coming year. He has suggest¬ 
ed that a Cabinet reshuffle 
could take place immediately 
afterwards. 

In recent weeks. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, has emerged from 
the shadows, where he had 
languished for the past nine 
months. His. unquestionable 
loyalty has ensured his sur¬ 
vival over the past six years. 
He is also regarded as far 
more acceptable by the opposi¬ 
tion than either of his two 
younger colleagues. But rhe 
Chubais-Nemtsov team is 
held in high regard among 
foreign investors, who see 
them as guarantors of Rus¬ 
sia^ transition to the free 
market. 
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... Non-participation raises 
questions which will become 
more serious the longer you 
do not participate." 

He listed the likely econom¬ 
ic consequences. Britain 
would have no voice in the 
policy decisions of the future 
European Central Bank, the 
guardian of the euro. Sterling 
probably would have to main¬ 
tain higher interest rates than 
those in the euro zone. 

British companies would 
suffer a competitive loss by 
having to bear the cost and 
exchange risk of non-partici¬ 
pation in a project that would 
encompass its main trading 
partners. Britain may also 
lose investment from outside 
the EU. 

Although the EU has wel¬ 
comed the Government’s ap¬ 
proval of the euro “in 
principle", officials and minis¬ 
ters are wasting few opportu¬ 
nities to point out the expected 

■ costs of delaying the decision 
on British entry. 

Sir Leon argued last week 
that Tony Blair had been 
given a taste of the price of 
staying out when he foiled in 
December to win a seaton the 
future "Euro-X" council 
which will co-ordinate policy 
inside the future “Euroland". 
Sir Leon urged the Govern¬ 
ment to make an early com¬ 
mitment to join by 2002. when 
euro notes and coins are due 

' to enter circulation. The Gov¬ 
ernment is being told that it 
can expect no favours from its 
partners until it agrees to 
share the risks that the others 
are taking with the launch of 
the project. 

EU officials reject, as wildly 
unrealistic, suggestions that 
the euro states could agree to 
reserve a place for Britain on 
the six-member central bank 
board. The seats, with tlie post 
of bank president, are already 
the subject of intense manoeu¬ 
vring among the likely 11 
future euro members. 

British ministers say they 
are confident that the damage 
will be limited by the influ¬ 
ence Britain enjoys as a big 

•EU state- with a thriving 
economy and by the goodwill 
being* generated by the Gov¬ 
ernment's strong pro-Euro- 

'pean stance. 
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Clinton is 
hailed as 
a Caesar 
in Italy 
By Richard Owen 

AN Italian newspaper has 
come to the rescue of 
President Clinton over his 
sexual behaviour, claim* 
mg that “assertion of virili¬ 
ty*' had been an attribute 
of leadership since the 
days of Julius Caesar. 

Corriere della Sera said 
there were "many analo¬ 
gies between Clinton’s 
America and ancient 
Rome". Caesar was sec¬ 
ond to none in his sexual 
appetites, it said, "He was 
die greatest general in 
Ronun history, but be had 
bis vices." 

The paper said that Cae¬ 
sar, like Mr Clinton, was 
"a serial adulterer". His 
mistresses included the 
wives of statesmen. 

Corriere Mia Sera said 
Caesar's subjects were not 
scandalised by his pecca¬ 
dillos. but saw them as "a 
source of national pride". 
What really mattered — as 
with Mr Clinton — were 
his political abilities and 
achievements. It noted 
that until Augustus, who 
took a more severe view on 
morality, sexual misbehav¬ 
iour was judged within the 
family. 

The paper said the US 
public was "at last begin¬ 
ning to move away from 
die Augustan model and 
doser to the Caesarean 
model ... Perhaps they 
might even appreciate 
their President for his 
Caesar-like virility". 

Pressure 
on Prodi 
to close 

U S bases 

'jidltJJMIMlilslJLiaai 

ITALY'S Defence Minister, Benia¬ 
mino Andrea tlx announced yester¬ 
day that the Government was 
preparing "new measures on flight 
security", including tighter controls 
on low-level flights, after this week’s 
tragedy in the "Dolomites. 

Twenty people died when an 
American warplane on a training 
fight from the base at Avianu flew 
under a cable-car wire and severed 
it with its tail fin. sending a gondola 
crashing in the ground. 

But the Government faced grow¬ 
ing culls from its own ranks for 
more drastic measures, including a 
review of US military’ bases in Italy. 
The centre-left coalition, elected in a 
"historic shift to the Left" nearly two 
years ago, is dominated by the Party 
of (he Democratic Left (PDS) — the 
former Communists — which has 
long been npposed to Nata 

Umberto Ranieri, foreign affairs 
spokesman for the PDS. said it was 
"time to reopen the agreements 
which permit US installations in 
Italy". He said the bases were 
governed by "secret lira ties negoti¬ 
ated in the’1950s". He added: "The 
Cbld War is behind us. and they no 
longer have the same raison d'etre.” 

But Signor Andreuttu, speaking 
in an emergency debate in parlia¬ 
ment. gave a warning against 

Defence Minister 

promises stricter 

controls on low-level 

flights, reports 

Richard Owen 

moves to scale down, or even close. 
US bases. "Closing down US bases 
would mean renationalising the 
Italian defence system, which would 
have grave repercussions." Lam- 
berto Dini, the Foreign Minister, 
said Italy would remain a "vital 
member or Nato in a strategic area”. 

Strong feelings over the tragedy 
were reflected in a packed village 
Mass Tor the victims at Cavalese, the 
resort below the cable-car link on 
Mount Cermis where the accident 
happened. Parishioners said they 
doubted whether the American air¬ 
crew. accused of "recklessness" by 
Professor Romano Prodi, the Prime 
Minister, would be punished. 

"The heavens belong to everyone, 
not just to the rich and powerful 
who think they can play with other 
people's lives," Don Caserotri. the 

US Air Force General Richard Bethurem, centre, escorted by carabinieri, arrives in Cavalese fora memorial Mass to the 20 victims 

parish priest, said. Father Tom- 
maso Volcan. the priest in the 
village of Masi del Cavalese. dose to 
the table-car link, said: "Let us say it 
loud and clear: Clinton is a 
womaniser and a warmonger." 

Anti-American feeling was also 
expressed by President Scalfaro, 
who said America was "a great 
dvilisation" with remarkable medi¬ 
cal and scientific achievements. But 
it also had a "dark and cruel side" 
exemplified not only by pilots "play¬ 
ing games with lives" but also by 
"the exdted crowds who applauded 

the execution of Karla Tucker in' 
Texas at abour the same time". 

Signor Andreana said the pilar 
responsible for the tragedy' did not" 
observe the flight plan and was four 
or five miles off course. He said: "If 
the pilot had stuck to the rules, the 
disaster would never have 
happened.” 

The 3I-year-old pilot, who had 500 
hours' flying experience, refused to 
answer questions from Italian mag¬ 
istrates. The four-man crew are 
under investigation for "multiple 
homicide”, but insisted through 

lawyers that they had the right to be 
tried by a US court 

Armando Cossuia. president of 
Rifondazione Cora uni >»tx the hard- 
left party on whose votes the Prodi 
coalition depends, said Italy was an 
"occupied country" whose sover¬ 
eignty did not' extend to US and 
Nato tapes. .. 
’’ Giovanni fflanchi uf the PPL a 
left-wing Christian Democratic par¬ 
ty in the ruling coalition, said die 
US-Italian rHatirniship "needs to be 
-rethought”. There are 50.000 US 
servicemen and wumen in' Italy.. 

with the biggest concentrations at 
Avianu, Livumu and Naples, head¬ 
quarters of buth Nato Southern 
Command and the US Sixth Fleet. 
□ Washington: Pentagon officials 
admit ted tlwy "cannut dispute" Si¬ 
gnor Pnidi’s view that ’tragic reck¬ 
lessness” was responsible for the' 
accident. The New York Tunes said. 
Tile officials told the paper the 
Grumman Prowler was supposed to 
fly at least l.OUOft above ground on 
training missions. The cable wire 
was just 330ft high at the puint it 
was clipped by the plane. (AFP) 

Ailing Arafat ‘has named 
moderate as successor’ 

From Christopher w vlker 
IN JF.Rl'S.VLLM 

THE Palestinian leadership's 
future was under scrutiny 
yesterday after a claim that 
Yassir Arafat had confided to 
President Clinton that his 
chosen successor was Mah¬ 
moud Abbas (Abu Mazen). 

The London-based newslet¬ 
ter Foreign Report said Mr 
Arafat. bS and believed to be 
suffering the onset of Parkin¬ 
son's disease, disclosed his 
choice at his private meeting 
with Mr Clinton in Washing¬ 
ton last month, when the US 
leader failed to kickstart rite 
Middle East peace process. 

Based on US sources, the 
newsletter, known for its intel¬ 
ligence contacts, quoted Mr 
Arafat as telling Mr Clinton. 
"We can never give up. The 
Palestinian struggle will con¬ 
tinue and the struggle will 
carry on for generations if it 
will he needed When my rime 
will come. 1 will be replaced by 
brother Ahu Mazen. As far as 

SWIFTCALL 
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Abu Mazen: said to be . 
dose to the Israelis 

! am concerned, the end of the 
process will be establishment 
of an independent Palestinian 
state, and to achieve this goal I 
am willing to be flexible here 
or there, us long as I know the 
result will be this unc." 

Foreign Report said that Mr 
.Arafat, whose lower lip has 
developed an uncontrollable 
trembling in recent months, 
said that the PLO leader went 
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on: “We have agreed to a 
division of historical Palestine, 
but we will never accept a 
division of the West Bank 
(conquered by Israel in 1967] 
or give up part uf ft." 

Mr Arafat has repeatedly 
refused to name a successor, 
but among contenders Abu 
Mazen. 65. was always the 
favourite. But Mr Arafat is 
said to have reacted angrily to 
reports that Abu Mazen is his 
"deputy", an unofficial 
position. 

Abu Mazen has been men¬ 
tioned for months as the man 
most likely to succeed Mr 
Arafat, bur as a moderate 
known to be close to the 
Israelis he has bitter enemies 
within the divided Palestinian 
camp. 

Other contenders include 
Ahmed (Jurie (Abu Ala). 
Speaker uf the Palestinian 
legislative council; Jibril 
Rajoub, head of the West Bank 
security services: and the dark 
horse, Saeb Erckai. chief 
peace negotiator. 

Resistance 
couple sue 
over claim 
of betrayal 

From Associai cn Press 
in PVRIS 

FRANCE'S most respected 
and admired Resistance 
couple went lu court yesterday 
to defend themselves against 
allegations by a French histo¬ 
rian that they were Gestupu 
agents during the Second 
World War. 

Raymond Aubrac. S3. and 
Lucie. 85. filed a libel suit 
against Gerard Chauvy and 
publisher Albin Michel fur 
suggesting in a 1997 bonk. 
Auhme, Lyon 1943, that the 
couple may actually have been 
double agents whu betrayed 
France's most famous Resis¬ 
tance leader. 

The case reopens one of the 
most mysterious chapters in 
France’s wartime resistance. 
Raymond Aubrac was seized 
by the Gestapo in Lyons in 
March 1943, three munths 
before Jean Moulin was 
caught. Moulin, the imposing 
leader of an anti-Nazi Resis¬ 
tance network working closely 
wish General Charles de 
Gaulle, was tortured by Klaus 
Barbie, the top Gestapo leader 
in the Lyons region ui the rime, 
and dkxi from lii> wuunds. 

M Aubrac was tortured, 
and Infer released. M Chauvy 
suggested in his book that ft 
was the Aubracs who paved 
The way for Moulin S arrest M 
Chauvy has said his allega¬ 
tions are based on a will 
Barbie wrote after his 19S7 
conviction on crimes against 
humanity. In the will. Barbie 
suggests that the Gestapo 
furred a confession from M 
Aubrac. made him a double 
agent, tlten intervened tu se¬ 
cure his release, according to 
the account. 
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Blairs bask in 
White House 

banquet glitter 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE stars of Hollywood and 
Silicon Valley converged on 
the White House last rught for 
one of the most glittering 
banquets of the Clinton presi¬ 
dency. an evening designed to 
celebrate a new transatlantic 
relationship and mark a spe¬ 
cial chapter in the special 
friendship. 

For Tony and Cherie Blair, 
the dinner and its array of 
guests provided a glamorous 
backdrop far from the contin¬ 
uing embarrassments of Mon¬ 
ica Lewinsky, a chance to bask 
in a shared vision for the 
future and an opportunity to 
revel in the duets of Sir Elton 
John and Stevie Wonder. 

In every sense it was intend¬ 
ed as a merging of two cul¬ 
tures. The extravaganza was 
for weeks the hottest ticket in 
town: by far the most dazzling 
of any event held in the 
Clinton White House. K both 
promoted Mr Biair as a world 
statesman and helped to boost 

the President as the embar¬ 
rassment of his alleged sex 
scandal resurfaced. 

The 240 guests, from the 
East and West Coast elites, 
from the British “establish¬ 
ment" in America, senior Cab¬ 
inet members and the closest 
Clintonites. provided at one 
stroke an image of youth and 
achievement, high technology 
and outlook for the future. 

From Hollywood came Ste¬ 
ven Spielberg. Tom Hanks. 
Barbra Streisand. Harrison 
Ford and their wives; Una 
Brown. Anna Wimourand Liz 
Tilberis, the three editors from 
New York, led a cast of British 
guests, and others included 
top executives from entertain¬ 
ment and Silicon Valley. 

The menu, of course, was 
Anglo-American too. Honey 
mango glazed chicken, grilled 
salmon with oven-seared 
Portobello mushrooms, roast¬ 
ed artichokes, strawberries 
and cream and brandy snaps 

were accompanied by a New¬ 
ton Chardonnay, Swanson 
Sangiovese and Mumm from 
the Napa Valley. 

Tables in the East Room 
were sex with Eisenhower gold 
plates while china from the 
Reagan era was used for 
service. Kennedy Morgan¬ 
town crystal and gold vermeil 
.flatware were set on terra cotta 
damask tablecloths and the 
centrepiece vermeil and silver 
candelabra, containing gold 
Tapered candles, were sur¬ 
rounded with amaryllis, roses 
and hypericum berries. 

il was the end of a long first 
full day in Washington in 
which the two men had hud¬ 
dled privately while their 
wives — in case anyone had 
forgotten their background — 
had lunched with 40 of the 
dly's most powerful lawyers. 
They ate pumpkin soup, herb- 
crusted chicken, spinach salad 
and a pudding oddly named a 
“spherical fantasy". 

Bear aggression wins 

By Bronwen Maddox in Washington 
and Robin Young 

.... ss mx- 

Tony Blair and Bill Clinton at attention outside the 
White House yesterday for their national anthems 

TONY BLAIR said yesterday that he had no 
plans to bang the “Pooh Five” home with him 
front the United States, adding that the stuffed 
toys looked “happy where they are" in their 
glass case in New York Central Library. 

“It is only since I got here that l realised it 
was such an important issue." the Prime Min¬ 
ister said during dawn television interviews 
before hours of meetings at the White House. 
“I don't think it will feature highly in the talks 
with President Clinton," he added. 

As Mr Blair left for Washington on Wednes¬ 
day, Labour MP Gwyneth Dunwoody called 
for the return of Winnie the Pooh, Eeyore. 
Piglet. Tigger and Kanga {with Roo) — tile- 
original toys given by the author, A. A. Milne, 
to his son Christopher. Robin more than 70, 
years ago and used by the artist E. H- Shepard 
as models for his Pooh book illustrations. 

“Just like the Greeks want their Elgin 
Marbles back, so we want our Winnie the 
Pooh along with all his splendid friends.” she 
said. Mr Blair, arriving later that day for three 
days of talks dominated by growing tension, 
over Iraq, was taken aback to find the Milne 
menagerie's fate rising fast up the agenda. 

The White House issued a statement saying: 
“We do not expect this to be on the formal 
agenda of the meeting, between President 
Clinton and Prime Minister Blair.” 

Yesterday the New York Post, in a front-page 
splash story, responded bluntly to Mrs Dun- 
woody’s suggestion under the terse headline: 
“Pooh on you!" 

The paper added: "That’s New York’s 
response to Brits who want to yank Winnie the 
Pooh and his plush friends from the comfort of 
their home at the New York Public Library and 

ts-farf to Brits: 

YTi -i 

The US tabloid riposte yesterday to 
the Britishrepatriation campaign 

drag them back home to England:” Rudolph 
Giuliani, the Mayor of New York, did not 
hesitate to weigh in as well vowing to keep 
Winnie and friends in his city and declaring: 
"This is no longer a foreign-city. We were freed 
a long time ago.” 

He denounced Mrs Dun woody’s observa¬ 
tions as “Ughtin’ words” and promised to visit 
the stuffed animals at once as evidence of his 
total commitment to their retention. 

In 1947, A. A. Milne gave the toys to 
E. P. Dutton, his US publisher, after a transat¬ 
lantic promotional tour, and it was Mr Dutton 
who lodged them at the library on long-term 
loan. Christopher Robin Milne, to whom it 
might have been argued they properly be¬ 
longed. is dead but was folly aware they were 
in New York. He never asked for them back. 

Nationwide's current account, a thousand times 
Lewinsky answers 

FROM BrONWEN MaDDOX IN WASHINGTON 

than a bank account 

KENNETH STARR, the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor, said yes¬ 
terday that he was making 
"very, significant progress” in 
his Investigation into allega¬ 
tions of sexual impropriety by 
President Clinton. - 

Mr Starr has given the cold 
shoulder to Monica Lewin¬ 
sky’s latest offer to give evi¬ 
dence in return for immunity 
from prosecution and is rp; 
ported ta.have set today as the 
deadline for the former White 
House trainee to. submit to 
questioning or face criminal 
prosecution. “We are going by 
the book." he said. “We want 
the truth " William Ginstrarg, 
Ms Lewinsky’s lawyer, said 
yesterdayr "We have given 
thon thetcuth.”- \rv . 
•' The independent prosecutor 

has judged Ms Lewinsky'S 
proposed written statement, 

-offered in exchange for immu¬ 
nity from prosecution, to be 
unacceptable because it con¬ 
tradicts taped conversations 
with her friend,, linda Tripp.. 
He is also believed tb think it 
unclear on the central legal 
issue of whether the President 

• urged her to rover upi a sexual 
relationship with him. 

“Nothing" is ' bemg drs- 
cussed"!, with Mr Starr.-.Mr 
Ginsburg '.sakL “Nothing, 
nothmg; riothing. llitherejs 
any part of‘nothing’you don’t 
understand. Ill explain.” . 

Mr Starr said that If Ms 
Lewinsky, 24, had not agreed 
to co-dperatebyihe epdofthe 
wedCne oould ritoveifo bring 

. chargra of perjury against her. 

HEALTH MSUNUKE. 

UP TO 
Call 08007799 55 

jjj| tofind Mtmore aboutPrunecare, quoting ref MQ8798NG 

sjTer ox. Call the One you 
Love for FREE 

If you are one of the people who are 

regularly overdrawn - and had transferred 

your bank, account to a Nationwide 

FlexAccoum when it was launched back 

in 1987 - you could have been up to 

£1,000 better off by now. Assuming you 

were overdrawn 10 months in the year, 

you could have been up to £1,054 better 

off had you swicched from Barclays; up to 

£643 better off had you moved from 

NatWest; and up to £763 better off had 

you transferred from Lloyds. Even if you 

were never overdrawn, you could still 

have been at leasr £58 beccer off. 

Ten years on, nothings changed - 

you still get better value from a 

Nationwide FlexAccoum. Because, unlike 

many of the High Street banks, we don't 

charge you a fee when you go overdrawn. 

And the interest we charge - only for the 

actual days you’re overdrawn - is among 

the lowest around. Just as important, we 

also pay a great rate of interest when 

you’re in credir. 

You’re beccer off in cerms of 

convenience, too. Especially since we 

became the firsr in the UK to launch an 

Internet banking service - Online 

Banking, the latest in a long line of 

Nationwide innovations. 

If it all sounds too good to be true, 

there’s a simple explanation. Because 

we’re a building society owned by our 

customers, we don’t have to pay any 

dividends to shareholders. Unlike the 

banks. We believe in putting our 

customers first instead, and using more of 

our profits ro give you better value and 

better service. 

What more incentive do you need? 

Put yourself first and open a Nationwide 

FlexAccount today. 

Free balls 
fvVa on Valontines day 

- f -1': rehrmry; 

Change today. Call us on 0500 30 20 17, quoting ref. FD13, drop into any Nationwide branch to 

pick up derails and an easy to use transfer pack, or visit our web site at www.nationwide.co.uk 

It pays to decide... 

-^Nationwide. 

PRIMUS s < ; SAVING 

USA 6p 24p 75% 
Australia 14p 49p 71% 
Japan 17p 77p 78% 
Canada 

8 10p 24p 58% 
j France/Germany 12p 2ZP i 57% 

48p 120p 60% 

putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 

^rTT.rV mgnew quaiir 
lines ana 24 hour customer service, you h&ve 
nothing to loan and love to gain! 

You must lx- 16 or over ro apply for j FlexAccount. The opening of a FlcxAccoum and rhe provision of certain famines » subject to at, appraisal of an applicant ! financial standing. Overdrafts are only 

available U» dime jgi J J S or ova. subject to status. Overdraft* arc repayable on demand Written quauaon* available on request Tbs above hguns compare FlocAccounr with interest bearing current accounts 

Junni; the period bom IH May 198? w 31 December 199”. The U rtcr off figures are derived by deducing rhe assumed ch jrges oral overdraft interest f where rdrrjnrJ from rhe assumed credit interest for each 

account compared over the !0:. year period- Calculations assume credit interest was paid gross without deduction o: tax- Credir interest is normally paid ner. after tax. if you are a taxpayer. Higher rate tax 

pavers may haw bad to pay additional tax. Calculations assume a £9Q0 opening credir balance, a £1500 credit etch month, XJ4I0 expenses paid on rhe first day of each month and thereafter equal amounts 

spent throughout the month creating a £30U authorised overdraft on the fair day of each month except August and September in the 10-' year period. Jn August and September tbe balance is drawn down to a 

1*0 credir hdance. For customers who never overdraw die assumption «the balance is drawn down to a credir balance each month. A customer following this scenario who transferred from Barclays would 

be boner off. from Uoyds £59 and from NjiWcsi £79. Full details of charges, credir imernt rates and overdraft rate, applied over the 1U' .• years are available on request Information verified bp 

Slavs Money Muter. Approved overdraft rates and charges ar 17 December 1997 are as follows: Nationwide 12.2% EAR, nil monthly feet Barclay* 18.8% EAR. £5 monthly feet Lloyds 

1 lyUjt. £3 monthly Ice; NatYFcst 17«S% EAR. £5 monthly fce. Interest rates and charges may vary. Nationwide is a member of the budding Societies Ombudsman Scheme and subscribes to the 

banking and Mongage Codes. Nationwide Building Society. Nationwide Home. Pipers Toy, Swindon SN3S IN'S-, 

For further details call FREE on 

0800 036 1998 
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ARTHUR C. <XiUH®d«*ued 
Iasi night that he had ever. .. 
paid for sex wth boys, describe -■ 
ing iL as “one of the most-. 
revofting: charges ever W 
against ahybody that is why. . 
lam soupset.lvit".Sipping ; 

‘ an orange juice at a state ban¬ 
quet in Colombo, he talked 
briefly-to the Prince of Wales, 
etcbflinging pleasantries; and • 

snuBng- . His arrival al the banquet al 
jtaadehtts House, -where the 
prince was guest of . 
surprised ereiyfcpdy. mow¬ 
ing the British High Connnis- 
aon, vihirii has been trj^ 
since Sunday to trade, tan 
down after the SundayMnror 
accused.ten s« 
with boys in the 1980s. ^ 

Injured Prince 
displays team 
spirit at crease 

By Christophs Thomas 

the Sn iannan - 
et team in Colombo. He was. 
bv any measure, nisty-Gra¬ 
ham Gooch refused flady » 
help him- “I’m retired* he 
said, backing away. 

The Prince cracked some 
ribs three weeks ago when he 
fdl off his horse, and his 
lower back was dmnaged ina 
polo-riding accident yw* 
kco. Doctors warned him to 
avoid strenuous activity untfl 
his ribs healed, but he gave a 
what-the-hril shrug and 
slabbed a bat. 
^The Prince, visibly in pain 
.._i. u«,..ahi an AuStra- 

^B^gtogiveup^ 

otherwise you might get 
it" h, l»'d camera; 

men “And that won't da 
tSS' vras a new, friendlier 
JSnn. of Wales, willing to 
chat and mingle withthe 
porters and photographed 

“fflESTSS* —«■- 
Of the England 
asked to assess the Pnn» * 

prowess. “He protaWy "f®}* 
tobrush op on 

probably 

arrived. tn 
dignitaries 
dozen..-cc 
amid intd 
last tag x 
eventsede 
50th annr 
dence frar 

'saying air 
taking le} 
thur deri 
went on'.l 

; disgust ai 
The e 

.Prince ha 
< ing line 1 

They sh< 
Prince-St 

:'TFhePala 
favoured 

.--plans fa 
to 

graboea a . . . roadiinR since ne «« r 
The Prince, viably in P«m was great effort m 

all week, brought an Austra- ^ temperature.” 
ban physiotherapist Sarah planted a tree at 

with him from London. _* „r«»ind. sonnkhng 

cushion wnen nc — 
a lone period during >*} 
Lanka's independence anni¬ 
versary celebrations on We“* 
nesday. and he spent mostof 
the nme twirling his leer 
around - an exercise m*m- 
mended by Ms Key. who left 
last night for Austraba. 

His cricketing 
was admittedly hamperol by 
a suit and tit He missed^ 
first balL which came at him 

Sot and 

it Uberaiiy VV4Ul ~ 
am doing is watering my 
trousers." he compbineA I 
EariicT, during a visit to the 
British Council language 
centre, he confessed *of«h"B 
inadequate because so rnany 
oTyoufor whom English* 
not the mother tongue speak 

for better than 1 can . 
The day ended with a state 

bieu durmg which the 
Prince announced th^Bnt 
am was giving £10.000 to 
“Z—, aT plock tower m 

first nan, wi».«. -s- was giving 
slow and straighL delwr^ clock tower m 

by a schoolboy -jSS in theTamfl heartland 
in a coaching^sion g/«by Jama. ^ tQ ^ 

^‘^SrSwlS fight- 

sct’teSsrafti*' _ 

Petrol 
attack 
Briton 
critical 

From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

A BRITISH nuree re¬ 
mained in a critical condi¬ 
tion in hospital last night 
after being doused with 
petrol and set on fire by a 
man here. k n 

Gabriella Manali. ZL 
from London, suffered 
bums to 90 per cent of her 
body when her clothes were 
iemited with a agarene 

i lighter after she 
tied io the ground by her 
attacker outside her home^ 

Neighbours said they 
heard the British woman 
running into the street 
■creaming for help m the 
Sydney suburb of AfhfieM. 

One neighbour said mat 
Ms Mazzali had told them 

.earlier she was scared of 
being attacked by the man. 
who later gave himself up 
to police. 

Her Scots fotmerboy- 
friend, 33. who sutered 20 
per cent bums to his body. 

; was under police guard in 
j hospital last night awaiting 

JuSorung by detective. 

Police refused to name hun. 
- The couple had been 
e Uving in Sydney forsome 
t months and had been °n 
o work visas. Police 
n thatthecouple had se^ra^ 
d ed last month and that the 
ie inridem occurred, after die 
l man had visited her 
it- apartment. 

ed re spoils 

kigfc y< - ■ . --j 
_ I 

I I m T || l „M I dll I mi PM *; 

i _ BB—P"!*!11|'l*1 VF" 11 Bm1 'M ^ ' I mrrT'hre 

wntgjglyll _ 
MHXli^nv ti'ii 

| '■ Mi j | i 

There’s still time 
to buy this 

bathroom suite 
for under £240. 

e beat 

:’s 
time 

TV man in 

statue head 
srssAJffi™ 
the first to film the headless 
Little Mermaid statue has 
been jailed for 13 days pending 

TA- who 
has previous convicnons for 
vandalism, claimed he had 
been ripped off by an anony I^TlSS-abouttheremowd 

| the return of the head to a 
U television station oy a 
tdedman. 

aspect sues 
kyo: Mohammad Amran. 
a British dtrien awaiting 

al on robbery charges, is . 
ing the Japanese Govern- 
roToveranalkgeda^uh l 

r guards at the centre where I ^ 

being hdd. (AP) I f 

diplomatic hold i 
ehram In a step V? | 
dileies to compete tn fr^i for 

ie first rime m almost .20 
ears, visas have been given to 

wrestlers tatoig 
art in an intemahonal meet- 
ng here this month. (AP) 

Poison kills 25 
Beijing p»pte 
died and more dan 500' be- 
came HI in Shuozhou. north- 

rhina. after a local man 

Efc-Si-i 
state media said. (Reuters) 

Kenyan curfew 
Nairobi: President Moi of 
Kenya imposed a curfew on 

wkt'Vste3't?S5Sih me Nakuru. and ordered m 
sJurity reinforcements after 
tribal attacks that have left | 
more than 100 dead. (AFP) 

Absorbing find 
Beijing: Scientists havrfouncl 
fosfed sponges, 
be 580 million years old and 

PAUL DODD 
Sales Consultant 
B&Q GUERNSEY 

— *-n- ■ SA* • ‘' r r i • »r i 

„ ;'r ^ 

_ cheldon Bathroorn. Suite 

“5 laneffip hStoSff 
olosecouptedtoj^^^ ffect 

WAS £299 

SAVE £5 

Gainsborough 
Stole 40QX f: 
Electric Shower 
nskW. 

% -^ 

SAVE £20 

»aUable 1 
EARNTE5COCUBCUD 

iSt POWKMBW 

H...gjS"=— 

I I^ml -‘"Vr- '/■""'•■W-001* J 
__ _. iMriiMiiiiiiio nrrf Btn n*nt|it- ^ 

on** mat w*v « con«rt«* Min o 

dHrOU CAN DO IT WHEN YOV B&O IT! 

MtenMrt avtdabta in ** M 
K>r bain available al axtra_?Mt;?!z^! 
MMtodhoex befom wwamg. 
« tanonue unW t«h February 1998. 

www.ltv.cu.uk 
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ta&X&SNi&S&ti 

^gmeri^Tr^^^t:(ap^^K 

Se§i^to;;rtdvyj^i'§odx -K~ 

iiighigentl ^sttln'exfdlf ati o ru 

L^»aT\cltafi^a'&ienzYmes. ease terisTon antf- 
v^ 'ii--■■ ^;»£ - r-.-^ 

Ibdoswn^nietaboilsm^if vow book .-: 

2!#fi4^^lfe^aridtFeb 28^y6u wilt 

reiqe ivcM^inlatu re\ detox Ifylng- kit 
^-' *5=7:lV ' • • . 

contal nfD& det'ox'bathi and massage oil. 

^Natt6i«J?lr#£iBlryVt)umber. 

‘It’s like wearing a 
basketful of kittens. 

but less squirmy’ There was a nasty mo¬ 
ment at breakfast this 
morning when my son 

suddenly announced that it is 
wrong to kill things. Is that 
right? said I. wondering 
whether to piay this bail, or to 
let it dribble quietly off to the 
boundary. The fact is. I am. in 
my way. quite an accom¬ 
plished little mass murderer. 
There is nothing like a slug or 
an aphid to bring out the 
Violette Noziere in me. And as 
for clothes moths — welL i 
love the smell of naphtha in 
the mornings. 

This is because the only 
creature alive that loves cash- 
mere more than me is a 
clothes moth. I cant gel 
enough of it Some luxuries 
are an acquired taste — it is 
hard to look at ostrich skin, 
say. or fancy diamonds, with¬ 
out hearing in one's inner ear 
a small, insistent voice saying 
“hideous?" But with cashmere 
the luxury- is palpable the 
warmth of it the lightness, the 
wonderful softness — like 

’ wearing a basketful of kittens, 
only less squirmy. 

One of the great charms of 
cashmere is how good it is for 
morale. The harassed work¬ 
ing mother’s uniform of black 

* trousers and whichever 
jumper seems to have less 
Marmite on its cuffs turns 
into a different proposition 
altogether if the jumper in 
question is. say. Amanda 
Wakeley’s anthracite or bitter- 
chocolate cashmere with silk- 
satin roll-back cuffs (band- 
washable. too. so the Marmite 
is an inconvenience rather 
than a tragedy). 

Somehow, the mere act of 
putting on that jumper subtly 
alters your view of yourself. 
No longer the persistent recid¬ 
ivist whose child is complet¬ 
ing his homework in the back 
of the car as you screech, 
quarter of an hour late, into 
school, you find yourself es¬ 
corting him into assembly 
(they are halfway through For 
Those in Peril on the Sen) and 
giving the headmistress a 
brilliant smile that says: “1 am 
successfully juggling two un¬ 
speakably demanding mles, 
with scarcely a dropped 

stitch1." Good gracious. And 
all this because you thought to 
put on a cashmere jumper. 
Worth the money, or what? 

Ah. yes. The money. WelL it 
is cashmere's great drawback. 
Those pasltmina shawls worn 
by every celeb worthy of a 
picture in Hello! magazine, 
which start at E450... Have I 
got one? No. 1 jolly well have 
not. I may be hopelessly 
addicted to shopping, but I 
have some dim sense of 
proportion, and spending 
hundreds of pounds on a 
shawl which 1 would un¬ 
doubtedly leave at the theatre 
on its very first outing is 
where I draw the line. 

StilL over the years, 1 have 
acquired a quantity of it on a 

CUTTING 
EDGE 

JANE SHILLING 

very modest budget, from two 
main sources. One is the sales. 
This can be nerve-racking if 
you have really set your heart 
on something. Are you going 
to find your twjnset in thrush- 
egg blue marked down to 
something you can afford, or 
will there be nothing but a 
miserable row of turtlenecks 
in a vicious shade of mustard? 

Successful sales shopping 
requires considerable dedica¬ 
tion — the best stuff is never in 
the same place for two sea¬ 
sons running, so one year the 
TSE concession in Liberty is a 
dream of little silk-bound 
camisoles, the next, ail the 
good stuff is at Harvey Nich¬ 
ols. and the next year, N. Peal 
is miles better than either. 
Your accountant would say 
that if you costed in all your 
time and effort your beautiful 
little sales find is far more 
expensive than if you had just 
coughed up the full retail 
price. But he is an accountant 
and knows nothing of the 
thrill of the chase. You may 
ignore him. if you wish. And 
anyway, it isn’t all such hard 

work. N. Peal on Piccadilly, 
just by Fortnum's, seems to 
have a permanent box of 
reduced bits of this and that— 
a moss-green cable-knit skirt; 
another in finely ribbed pale 
Monde; an enveloping jum¬ 
per. the shade and texture of a 
dormouse's armpit... so en¬ 
ticing is the presence of this 
box that in lean months I have 
to shut my eyes as 1 walk past 
on my way to the London 
Library. 

Tire other good place to find 
cashmere if your budget is 
small is the thrift shop. This is 
how I started. Now that 
vintage clothing is so fashion¬ 
able among London’s jeu- 
nesse cToree. it may be harder 
to stumble upon a bargain 
hanging among the M&S 
acrylic cast-offs in the Oxfam 
shop, bat it is still possible as 
long as you bring to the task 
the beady eye and suspicious 
nature of a French concierge 
— especially in the matter of 
little holes. The last thing you 
want is to invite a Trojan 
Horse full of clothes moths 
into your closet 

The charm of second-hand 
cashmere is not just the price, 
but the designs. Pieces from 
the Fifties and Sixties often 
have a verve rather lacking in 
recent cashmere design, 
where the dreary "dassic" 
label has too often meant a 
dismal timidity of design and 
a restricted colour range; 
black, navy, beige, grey, and a 
baby pink fatal to any com¬ 
plexion paler than olive. Fortunately, such prud¬ 

ishness seems to be on 
the way out Younger 

designers, such as Clements 
Ribriro and Rebecca Moses, 
have made it their business to 
cheer up cashmere, and now 
the high street (check out 
Oasis. Jigsaw and Principles) 
is following. Outside the wea¬ 
ther may still be bitter, but 
Rebecca Moses's boat-neck 
cashmere jumper. in 
deckchair stripes or solid 
tones of saffron, lime and a 
shade somewhere between 
rose and brick, looks as sharp 
and fresh as the first warm 
days of spring- 

GENEVE 
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r 4yp ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE. 

♦f 
\TSIT THE NEW CHOPARD ’ESPACE' 

AT HARRODS AND DJSCOTCR 

AN EXQUISITE RANGE OF 

FINE JEWELLERY AND WATCHES. 

INCLUDING THESE 
ifr. 5 r ^ * 
rVfli- DIAMOND AND GEM-SET 

. -,V' 1 .OVE RINGS - PERFECT GIFTS Vain.. . . 

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY. 

*v~C ."■jfc Fine Jewellery. Ground Floor. 

KVGHTCBRftJCE# 

CASHMERE may be 
back fn vogue but gone 
are the days of 
baggy, shapeless 
Jumpers and 
matching twinsets. Here 
are six of the best 
alternative cashmere 
Items around. 

TRAINERS BY 
SUPERGA, £115 
The footwear favoured 
by stylish Italians.8/10 
From Browns. 23-27 
South Motion Street, 
London W1 (0171-491 
7833). 

DRESSING GOWN 
BY LAURENCE 
TAVERNIER, £259 
The ultimate'm slouch 
chic..7/10 
Available at Fenwicks, 
New Bond Street. London 
W1 (0171-6299161). 

-M Namedafteran Indian 
queen, ShaaJ Nurisa new 

..scent by Etna, the luxurious 
Italian fashion frouse. A blend 
of dtnjs fruit, flowers and 
spices with a hint of woodland 
and vanilla, it is a light yet 
spicy fragrance lor men and 
women. Eau de Toilette spray 

in engraved bottle, £68. from 
Harvey Nichols, liberty arid 
Etro, New Bond Street, - 
London Wl. 

Soft touch; the latest cashmere designs offer the ultimate in comfort 

■ Unlucky in love? Is a 
financial windfall on the 
Foresee your future in styje 
wittj theseHermes tarot !. 
cards, £25. Henries; 17SU 
Sloane Street, London SWl 
(0171-8231014).. .. . 

CUSHIONS BY LOUISE 
BARNETSON, £245 
They are so soft that 
you never want lo let go 
of them.10/10 
Stanfey Supply Store 
By appointment only: 
0171-6272999. 

TANK DRESS BY 
RALPH LAUREN, £775 
Cashmere is the 
ultimate fabnc to have next 
to your akin___7/10 
From Foto Ralph 
Lauren. 143 New Bond St. 
vn. (0171-491 4967) 

» BLACK TIGHTS BY 
; j ! FOGAL, £200 
• i I At this pnee, make 
. ! j an extra effort not to 

| t ladder them!-9/10 
' I | Arable at Fogai. 3S 
. ! i Nsw Bond Street London 

)) IV J i0171-493 0900) 

s» . -. • 

HALTER-NECK TOP BY 
REBECCA MOSES, £170 
This top dings perfectly 
Id ihebody-10/10 
Avatfefcfe at Harvey' 
Nichols. Knighsbndge. 
SW1 {0171-235 SCOO) 

Hnrmds Umilrd. toi&lsbn*#- L**" SUIX 7XL Tri*ph,mt 0I7I-73U 1234. COMPILED 3Y 
DEBORAH BRETT 
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pressed Bacall and Monroe and almost tfeat Bior to the New Look 
, §§ Style rediscovers the American designer that time forgot 
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0,00(1 An myestigaaon mto a muraer 
Harvaid suggests the university is ffiore-CpnOTn 

afiout 
. «-TT amrd ■. ■ UwW- -1 N°w;child with 

.■: • ■ sity, which, sits, stration.hoped ^ Vietnamese boat people. 
dreamy «*;«► *7 wasjbt^mnmg ; - was anoffier20-year-old sum- 

«s? *'-*> 
c*^ 

«■ % ’> 

udkeriaik 

-.p-rl- dreamy an*’** ty was beginning. J'JgJ* -S 
■ ..^. gust, on the banks ; .new book shows the wooa- ■ t* 

:,Jthe- Charles River ih Cant stain-again. HatJwc^Huoie^.- ™ 
bridge, Massachusetts, is * • fry Melanie *Thoj 
centrevfor supcdativra. /dong be publi^ed^ in; 

-with ^England's-Oxford (after Virago ux: roe* 
varai • it - is madefied) and Tbemstr<m_isja 
CaB*ridg&-it b'psc otthe J ‘J 

"world’s great seats:of 
leariung. '. 
~ A mere youngster . 

"by. European stan- ; 
dards, Harvard, fount- 
ed in lfr36,.is theoldest . 
coil^e in America.' It 
has. - produced _ six : 
American presidents 
__ - jfylnfHng .. John 
Quincy AdamsT the. 

■ Roosevelts *nd John 
Kennedy — and fam¬ 
ous men and' great 

. thinkers sucfras Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Hen¬ 
ry- James and T.S. 
EtioL i 

With 20X00 - stu: 
doits, it; is nearly as 
large .as • Oxford _ and- 
Cambridge cxohbiriBd-' 
It is also perhaps me 
wealthiest school - m 
the world An endow-: 

• -ment erf $9 hSUioai (E5.& 
billion) and an annum 
operating budget of 
$15 billion. allows rt to 
run obscure courses 
even when no students -Harvard is a ScUOiasnc auwiyi 
wish to take them- . Haryaruis . 

“Nothing . wron& _ . . Aid ^he graduate .from Har- 
widi the course^d, just^kEhS father - still 
students;are too Jgnor^^s-. member - mother 

the Vietnamese tx»x^ 
yras another 20year-old.sum- 

^£££#s**2-t 
fimes witifca 
ririfriend paying w«h Trang 
Ssed'tte frlaim after ■**$£■■ 

jng.wiih revere slashes 
isshe tried to stop me 
attadcByrnetome 
poSce arrived and bat¬ 
tered down the barri¬ 
caded -door.1 Sinedu 
bajd -retreated to max 
shared bathroom' and 
hanged herself from a 
neatly .'■: measured 
noose that she had 
earlier tied'to a shower 

■ rail../ . 
. rfhe deaths were me 
niost spectacular at 
Harvard since a meoi- 

. cal student dismem- 
*her£i a classmate in 

1849. Ebr 'a university 

Harvard is asenorasue ouws» 

lir.waw 

yeartotaKeu, 
mat few other establishments 
run afford these day?. Harr, 
vard atuinni have created vast 
wealth and, aware of me. 
opportunities mat membe«- 
32? of this mentpaaqrhffls 

a tacuny iuciuu«- 
and brother, but she dso 
taught creative writing more. 
She has nsed: her 

. knowledge to get rcwnd ^ 
obstacles Harvard 
the path of. less informed 
•_- anH mints a 

r%f intisc 

-rsIrstode" r Uml993tumbled^ung ^c^mrKmngof Sundy, 

ladies - poor 28, 1995. in .Dupf* 
scholarships - wtose Horoe^a ghpstiy residential 
was te be erf 1 SSupd^ 
Within -two years ^odu IS3psre.:* 
dmd. It was a j{risly.p^roa::-.: had 
suicide :na#jnaBsattan 
ever, and uryusifei n£..ibe pergue after 
twined.TovgSAli^Sassiev^ 
is still in her .native Ethio- 
glaring unpetfecto.jj*® - oS^Wed sflenlly mm Jw 
& deaths ****1*%®*iSSTtotm of ft® 
bloodstain in the oeflmg that , Ho. Trang. 
will not go away- .; . i • __ 

kw- “ ;-tv 
that depends on ns 
carefully cultivated re¬ 
putation to attract the 

- Sms and daughters of 
its wealthy graduates, 
it.tyas a* disastw1. and 

. me press and t«e- 
viskm had a field day 

The questian every¬ 
one was asking was. 
why? What had tipped 
this seemingly ptecui 

_ . student over the edge? 
7" irwas a question, says 
MsThiernstrom. that the univ- 
eisity-did not want answered. 

Ewn the Cambridge poh« 
found ‘ their ‘^esttraumi 
blocked by Harvard autoejn- 
ties, who wanted the inquiry . 
handled by their own, private . 

. aavmity fora, says Ms 
Tbernstrom. She qut^ De¬ 

tective James. Ihwya^jPB118 
to get infonnation from rwr- 
vaS is like ■crying to ask 
questions of •.*“ 
cabinet” • 

Harvard frequently tor-, 
Bets- to tdl me regular police 
Ku suiddes. said Det^hve 
Dwyer. "When we contact 

-.HarSid mey say *Oh>Mriy. 
. our. mistake'. But 
pattern to these mistakes. The 
Ssttfot Attomejrs office told 
lAsr Thmistrom a sutular 

StThe murder-sinade came 
- after a period of deatii and 

, crime more suited .to me 

Sinedu Tadesse 

sleuthing skills of Inspector 
Morse than the college policy 
In the preceding months two 
students had comimtiedsm- 
dde; two more had adnutted to 
foe theft of $127,000 from a 
cancer chanty, and yet 
another had been accepted for 

a place at me college, then 
rejected when it was disrov^ 
Sd that she tad.UWIhw 

' mother. In addinon. sm« 
1989 Harvard students had 
been convicted of fra^,J?s5' 
er trading, attemptedW^ 
mail. rape, armed robbery and 

' another murder-suicide. 
. little wonder that by 1995 

. ^ exhausted, ^umatised 
university 

. Rudenstine, had been forced to 
i take three months’leave to 
. recover. As the Amencan 

icock*®?.- 
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media converged on Harvard; ma 
the university’s high-pnod wn 
public afiairsj .departmem He 
Sent into oveninve on spm- ^ 

control says M* Themstrom. og 
Tutors were warned that mey mi 
SdteScked if ttay talked ue 
to reporters. Administrators pa 
triedto block access to docu- d 
ments mat were a matter of at 

^Hariyhewis, me dean, sent m 
a letter to parentsassunng pi 
them: “Ndther student was 
living outside the college s y 
carefully woven advising sys- b 
Sri^todeed, bom students C 
were in close contact with theu p 
academic advisers and^med l 

to be managing the ups and 
downs of college hfc. „ 

The letter added: We feel ^ 
confident that 
organised in a way to provide i 

ithe necessary support-" 
The reality was entirely 

different, Ms Themstrom al¬ 
leges. But nobody looked into 
improperly until she starts 
investigating, dnven m^rt 
by a sense of gudt. As 
creative-wri ting teacher, she 
had rejected Sinedu-s plica¬ 
tion for the course in 1993. 

Three years taw. as an 
investigative jwimalist she 
backpacked through bom 
girls' lives, talking to relam«s 

| in me US, Saigon and Addis 
Ababa. In particular. Ms 
Themstrom was abfoto delve 
through Sinedu’s stack ofjj- 
SSmmd chronided her troubled tmje 
at me university, where ste 

1 had arrived with such grea 

as My sSl Book of Sami 
Rate and The Social Prof 
lems / Faced, and Ms 

I Themstrom confessed that she 

manager (a former Washing- 
ton lobbyist) and foe Dunrer 
House master, hare1 _ 
who as a professor of tchthyol- o 
ogv is also curator of U 5 
Sion fish specimens in the tl 
university's Museum of Com- r 

parative Zoology. author 
deems him "much more adept [ 
at classifying dead . 

S “Sfo1h££ Harvard 

to often 
year, Sinedu had . , , 
Si seeing Dr ‘forgetS tO 
Douglas Powell, a 
psychologist at the repOTt 
University Mental _ 

&K suiades to 

2STTmB the police 
oitier from his — 
traces and could 
not talk to.her, but after 

. talking to his superior. Ms 
i Themstrom concludes that the 
! mental health depart571^ 
t “providing a service that was 
1 difficult to quantify-, w^ 
e under increasing 
_ pressure. It encouraged oitiy 

touted help for students s^- 
n fering from every-day neuro- 
S ses ramer than pfl*« 
h breakdowns and, 8 
s Sinedu’s meetings were bnef 
is and inconsequenti aL 

Ms Themstrom wnt«. 

-The early mtn“ S! h 
diaries seem to reflect me h 
ordinary anxieties of a college 
student and a foreigner, but c 
they grow increasingly para h 

I 

^ “nabl|h“h«nPdoi ! 
“ the class at the 

ward International 
vara School in Addis 

Ababa, which used 
a system of learn- 

. , . _ ing by rote, but 
etS’tO struggled for B- 

. grades at Harvard. 
JOTt where analysis and 
', ' critical thought is 
□eS tO encouraged, ^he 

.. feared she would 
DOliCe not achieve her 
r _ dream of medical 

l—“p“*'“ school. 
Fuially. Sinedu latched on to 

; Trang. a happy extrovert. 
* Feeling sorry for her. Tran*, 

agreed to share a room with 
; S. not realising the impor- 
s tant part she played in her 
1 friend's imagination. iran» 
y went home each weekend to 
l visit her family. Althougli she 

had relatives in the us. 
i Sinedu appears to have stayed 
t at Harvard, and mopeci. 
ef in a cry for help, Sinedu 

poured her heart out in a letter 

another student, a stranger 
whose name *he obtained 
from the phone book She 
wrote:"! am like a person who 
can’t swim, chocking [si(-l f-r 
life in a river... Please do not 
close ihe door in my face. Even 
if you are not interested- please 
give this letter to a friend or 
relative who might be. 

The letter was handed to the 
university authorities, who 
tucked it away in the troubled 
girl's file. Ms The rostrum's 
message seems clear: Sinedu 
Tadesse was crying out tor 
help, and Harvard did not 

^The university had little to 
say aboui Ms Themstrom s 
biik. Alex Huppe.iis director 
of public affairs, said She is a 
very clever storyteller. She 
tells an interesting story, but 
her version of certain Tans 

, differs from what we believe ii 

l .^When it was pointed out 
i that Ms Themstrom was 
- highly critical of Harvard, he 
r added: “I have not read the 
[ took so 1 really can t com- 
o ment. I am not going to 
e discuss the substance of her 
l allegations. She is a gixxi 
d sioryteller.'’ 

• Halfway Heaven. b.v,^^,nlL' 
u Themstrom. »iII he published 
,r Britain by Virago in the spring 
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Trang Ho's mother mourns 

felt guilty about ihebmuskn^ 
But she also fdt ]ustifiai. She 
obtained access to titejn *x 
months after the deaths fry 
making a claim » *e*gj 
under Americas Public 

R^diteries revealed the side 

that Harvard 
ouiet, says Ms Themstrom. It 

mterestingtod;^^ 
howaFreedomoflt^orma^i 
Act in Britain imght, make 
authorities revealunpaiaiabfo 
truths they would prtfor to 
keep covered up- The Pubuc 
Records Department derided 
that the diaries should be 
made available to Ms 
Themstrom because, m mur- 
deri^rrong. Sinedu had 
cStted a .public art and 
-had changed from ajwr* 
private problems mto the sub- 

Mtoblic WW 
J Ms Themstrom is 
lariy scathing of the uruversv 
M's U fiffi-ume lawts* 
$20a000-a-year public affairs 
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A second 
bite at the 
Third Way 
Can Blair make it work where 

Clinton failed? asks John Lloyd 

Two political leaders uni¬ 
ted by a common quest 
are meeting in Wash¬ 

ington. Both Tony Blair and 
Bill Clinton have posited a 
"Third Way" as their distinc¬ 
tive contribution to late 20th- 
century political practice. If 
there is a subtext to their 
discussions, it is —Third Way: 
beef or bull? 

For President Clinton the 
quest is probably over. He 
tried, in his Erst term, to give 
the American people what he 
thought he had come to the 
White House to create — a 
national health service provid¬ 
ing far even the poorest Ameri¬ 
can. His failure destabilised 
and becalmed his presidency 
for a while; it certainly seems 
to have exhausted its capacity' 
for government-led social 
amelioration. 

Robert Reich, his former 
friend. Labour Secretary and 
intellectual doppelganger. told 
me last year that during 
Clinton'S second term all poor 
and many working Americans 
were worse off titan at the 
beginning of his first. Mr 
Reich was a very new Demo¬ 
crat: he was a herald of the 
new global economy and ac¬ 
cepted its disciplines; but he 
also believed, and thought Mr 
Clinton believed, that "you 
have to get as many people 
into the new economy as 
possible and compensate the 
losers. I refuse to accept this is 
a zero-sum game where wily a 
few benefit." 

Mr Clinton has had to 
accept that for many Ameri¬ 
cans. it is a zero-sum game — 
as many lose as gain. He has 
had to master a game in which 
the trick is to steal the Right's 
clothes, before they have put 
them on. His wife has been 
pilloried for trying to give the 
poor decent healthcare, and 
lauded for exculpating him 
from a sex scandal. He has 
been through — perhaps, he 
created — a rollercoaster of 
postmodern politics. 

If that is his Third Way, it is 
a zany one. It resembles a kind 
of neo-conservative paradise. 
He has low inflation, low 
unemployment, low taxes, low 
welfare spending, a flexible 
labour market, limited central 
government intervention, in¬ 
creasingly tough law and 
order, a large prison popula¬ 
tion and a continuing will to 
use the death penalty. He has 
ring-fenced a certain liberal 
area — the right to abortion, 
an activist stance on minority 
employment, education and 
rights, and a relaxed view of 
gay sexuality. Beyond that the 
Third Way is the Right's way. 

Tony Blair, by contrast is 
still seeking the Grail, al¬ 
though he starts from a very 
different point from Mr Clin¬ 
ton. He has one of the most 
efficient health systems in the 
world. Instead, he needs to 
retain and dynamise the great 
social democratic institutions 
where possible, to cajole 
people into taking a greater 
personal responsibility for 
life's trials rather than relying 
on the State, and to encourage 
the market to help to extend 
security beyond the public 
health and welfare systems. 
He has hardly begun. There 
are’ problems which might 
make him lose his way. but he 
cannot be judged to be failing, 
much less to have failed. 

Unlike the President, he 
governs a medium-sized state 

in which central 
led action can stil 
assent and respect. He can still 
essay national approaches; 
yesterdays Green Paper on 
health, explicitly linking ill¬ 
ness to poverty, reflects new 
Labour’s best side — its holis¬ 
tic interpretation of contempo¬ 
rary reality. He took to 
Washington a few of the two¬ 
brained people he likes about 
him — David Miliband, head 
of the No 10 Policy Unit; Geoff 
Mulgan, head or the Demos 
think-tank; and Anthony 
Gfddens, the director of the 
LSE. They are at the opposite 
end of the political learning 
curve from Robert Reich — 
still buzzing with ideas and 
enthusiasm, scarcely bloodied 
by hopeless engagements. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, who also went, said 
yesterday that the Third Way 
was at the core of the non-Iraqi 
talks between the two leaders. 
Both wanted fa discuss 
"ideals" and the “big picture"; 
unless these were clearly seen 
fa underpin government. Mr 
Straw said, its policies would 
degenerate into aimless prag¬ 
matism. New Labour still see 
ideals as its touchstone, hence 
the outrage when its good faith 
is questioned. 

Mr Clinton saw his coun¬ 
try’s politics continue to slide 
to the right in most matters; 
unable to stop it. he followed 
and even led it. Mr Blair does 
not have that kind of policy; 
indeed, new Labour may be 
encouraging, on the British 
Right, a process of policy 
analysis and fresh thought not 
seen since the 1970s. In the 
past week. Lord Cran borne, 
the Tory leader in the Lords, 
has thought aloud about re¬ 
shaping the Upper House into 
a kind of federal chamber and 
the Centre for Policy Studies, 
once a powerful engine of the 
thoughtful Right, has pub¬ 
lished a pamphlet on British 
federalism. Both drive to the 
heart of Labour's incoherence 
on devolution and parliamen¬ 
tary reform; they show a Tory 
party abandoning its dour, 
moss-like grip on old struc¬ 
tures in favour of a part- 
collaborative, part-competitive 
reinvention of what makes a 
successful national commun¬ 
ity. New Labour may be 
“producing" a new Conserva¬ 
tism. somewhat as Thatcher¬ 
ism “produced" new Labour. Mr Blair's Third Way 

will be a melange. It 
will be light on its 

ideological feet, opportunistic 
in its policy-making, and ob¬ 
sessed by image. But i( has the 
chance of bong more than 
neo-Conservatism tricked out 
in Armani and lubricated by 
exira-Virgin olive oil. There 
may be, in the bizarre union of 
soda! democracy with That¬ 
cherism, a “way" that new 
Labour can call its own and 
which is not aero-sum. 

Blair meets in Clinton a 
man who has had to settle for 
being leader, but not reformer, 
of a superpower, and whose 
largest task is getting people to 
accept him. intimate distin¬ 
guishing marks, and all. Clin¬ 
ton meets in Blair a man who 
may still reform. It will take all 
the President’s generosity to 
avoid a stab of envy for his 
guest. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

PERSONAL 
CHEMISTRY 

PERSONAL 
CHEMISTRY 

Advice to a young journalist 
pondering an opinion col¬ 
umn would echo St Paul’s to 
tiie Corinthians: "If the 

trumpet give an uncertain sound, 
who then shall prepare himself to the 
battler Even the most elementary 
course in column-writing would 
begin with this golden rule: be sure 
you have something to say; say it with 
confidence; say it loud; say it dean 
and say it about fifteen times. 

The converse is equally true. Can 
you imagine a worse way of starting 
a column than: “I do not quite know 
what to think about the subject on 
which I propose to write"? Woe. then, 
is me. I do not quite know what to 
think about the subject on which 1 
propose to write: Iraq. 

But I earnestly want to say so. I 
want to sit on the fence — and shout it 
from the rooftops. For I am troubled 
by the curious conviction that my 
lack of conviction matters. It would 
matter less were I not sure that a very 
large number of my countrymen 
share it Millions of us do not quite 
know what fa think about Iraq. Yet as 
I write, war with President Saddam 
Hussein looks likely — even immi¬ 
nent- And the fanny tiling is. I don’t 
believe the British people feel a! all 
strongly about this. I sniff it in the 
wind. We are unmoved. We are 
prodigiously indifferent 

As I write, we may think we know 
how we feeL but tomorrow we forget 
Though the facts, the dates, "the 
meetings and communiques endure 
in the records and cuttings, it is 
astonishing how the feeling of an era 
can elude capture by rhe archivist. 
Soon we shall wonder how it did 
seem, at the time. A sensation as 
vapid and uncertain as the British 
people (if not their Government) now 
experience over Iraq can escape as 
fast and as irretrievably as steam into 
the morning air. 

The snapshot then, is worth at¬ 
tempting, for there will not be many. 
The newspaper files are already 
overloaded with the views of the 
minority who do know what they 
think. The archives of The Sun will 
show three words. “Take out 
Saddam", occupying half of that 
newspaper's front page yesterday. 
The two centre pages tell readers how- 
and why to join the Army. The 
Guardian, too, used three big words 
for its lead story: "Saddam’s hidden 
arsenal". And The Times? "We are 
ready to use force, says Blair — 
Saddam ’could kill whole world’ 

There is a media conspiracy here. 

I can’t argue forcefully against a Gulf war 

— but nor does it stir a crusading spirit 

but not the one Tony Benn thinks, for 
views like his are given great promi¬ 
nence too. The "Fbr God’s sake stop 
before it’s too late" brigade have 
found powerful voice in recently. 
Labour’s Commons dissidents on 
Iraq — Mr Benn. Tam DalyeU. 
George Galloway. Harry Cohen, 
Jeremy Corbyn — have been much 
borer reported than the loyalists, and 
given space out of all proportion to 
their numbers, their influenoe, or 
their slightly nutty quality. 

And not just the nuts, either. On 
these pages, Simon Jenkins offers 
frequent and eloquent blasts against 
intervention. Last _ 
week he called inva¬ 
sion “as near to 
pure immorality as 
offensive war can 
get", in the Daily 
Mail, answering 
the question 
“Should Blair back - --- — 
Clinton?", the inde¬ 
pendently right-wing Simon Heffer 
said no: there was no evidence that 
Britain or the United States had the 
least idea what they were doing. 

So the Simons Heffer and Jenkins 
say “no", and the Prime Minister and 
The Sun say “yes" — and that’s the 
media conspiracy, because half the 
rest of Britain says Search Me. And 
that matters. And I do not believe the 
politicians or the newspapers have 
noticed. "Search me” is a difficult 
column to write. 

This quality of uncertainty shading 
into indifference is extraordinarily 
difficult to capture by the techniques 
of the simpler sort of opinion polling. 
I know of no polls at all in Britain, 
yet, on Iraq: but when there are. they 
will probably show a substantial 
majority in favour of intervention. 

This will be less significant than ir 
may appear. Few among a nation 
with a history like ours wish to sound 
half-hearted — let alone pacifist — on 
any question of intervening against 
an obviously unpleasant, tin pot dicta¬ 
tor overseas, if our almost obscenely 
popular Government says that 
Saddam’s a menace, and the poll¬ 
ster's question is "Do you support the 
Government in dealing firmly with 
this menace?", the answer will tend to 
be "yes". Bot remember, if we are 
properly to interpret what our citi- 

Harris 

zens say to people with clipboards, we 
must make allowance for the pre¬ 
dominance of die conventional wis¬ 
dom. Where gunboats and nasty 
foreigners are concerned, “yes" is the 
default option for the underided in 
Britain, as well as the positive choice 
of the certain. 

The difference is important (flam 
right, and millions here feel privately 
unsure about Iraq, then if the wind 
changes, so will they, and rather fast 
I do not sense that Britain^ determ¬ 
ination to “do something” (rather 
unspecified} about Saddam has very 
deep roots in the popular culture of 
_ tile winter of 1997-8. 

It was not like that 
with the FaSdands 
war. r was unenthu- 
sed by that adven¬ 
ture, but not for a 
moment could I 
have kidded myself 

—-in the spring of 1982 
that my mood 

matched my constituents’ in Derby¬ 
shire. They were gung-ho fra- it 
When I told Matlock I thought the 
Foreign Secretary. Francis Pym, 
should be encouraged in his search 
for compromise short of war, I was 
nearly lynched- The cold print of 
Hansard reports of the era will do no 
justice to tiie sense erf Commons 
unity, behind a national mffitaxy 
endeavour. It did not falter when the 
Sheffield went down. Nobody except 
Tam DalyeU cared which way the 
Belgrano was going when Margaret 
Thatcher ordered ir to be sunk: they 
all just thought "Good show!" 

Our last war with Iraq command¬ 
ed less passionate support, partly 
because we were only playing second 
fiddle, and partly because Kuwait did 
not inspire the affection among us 
which the Falkland islanders could. 
Our interest was not so well-defined; 
but. though the warlike spirit ran less 
deep, the public were more or less 
engaged. There seemed a dear casus 
belli in Iraq’s unprovoked invasion of 
Kuwait There was a dear enough 
British interest in oil supplies from 
the Gulf. And (though this was to 
unravel later) there did seem to be an 
identifiable and achievable Western 
objective: tile reoccupation of Kuwait 

My guess is that public enthusiasm 
was just about sufficient fbr the 

Government to dispatch - British, 
forces to the Gulf hopeful that, should 
we suffer early reverses and signifi¬ 
cant casualties, support at home for 
sending troops, and for persevering ‘ 
in the campaign, would hold. But 1 
think rt was touch-and-go. Luckily it 
was never tested. 

Whatever doubts and uncertainties 
attached to that war, they are' 
multiplied in fhis.case. The provoca-. 
tion. though there, is less dramatic, ' 
and the objectives are less dear-The 
most easity definable aim — die 
removal or Saddam — poses three 
problems: are we sure we want to? 
Are we sure we can? And dare we 
state such an objective now? I have no ~ 
idea how to answer. 

The Sun probably has its finger. 
closest to the pulse when it goes , 
straight fbr that option.1 Anything 
more blurred. . l suspect, cannot 
provide the British people with die m 
focus needed for their loyalties in an - 
inherently confusing picture. If the 
war goes badly, it will be too late to • 
begin marshalling these loyalties. I doubt whether they have been - 

marshalled yet In die end. I can 
only guess, and cannot prove 
that my own feelings are widdjr' 

shared, but, far the record, they are 
these: I am conscious of a curiously ■ 
empty .feeling about the whole con¬ 
flict. I half think I should be engaged, 
but T am not, and cannot pretend. I 
cannot give you a knock-down argu¬ 
ment against this adventure, but we 
seem to be drifting towards some*'.. 
thing whose outlines remain hazy. ■ 
fteriiaps when we get there I shall see 
it was right but Tam just not seized r 
with either the sense of moral 
imperative or the intellectual certain¬ 
ty — or even the boyish thrill of 
adventure — which the dispatch of 
British forces to an overseas war - 
commonly brings. The feeling isn’t 
there. There is nothing in the air—no 
crusading spirit. I would not . for a 
second daydream of signing up. 

I am not unconvinced by the 
Foreign Secretary's argument irs a 
good argument but it simply doesn’t. 
grip me. The passionate certainties of 
the anti-war brigade do not grip me . - 
either: their arguments are easy to £ 
question, they were wrong last time; 
and, in Parliament they sound a bit 
loopy and obsessive. v- 

There is something not qurte right: . 
about this; something balefaL The", 
sound of the tnmipet fa uncertain..Is- 
that worth saying? And what more 
can one say? 

College feud 
C. P. Snow would have been amused. The Master of Feterhouse had to 
intervene this week in a dispute between dons at the crusty Cambridge 
college to prevent a controversial historian being thrown out. Sir John 
Meurig Tmmtas used his casting vrte in favour of 1> John Adamson after 
his colleagues spin 13-13 about renewing his tenure. The roots of the 
argument date back to the 1970s, reflecting arcane divisions on the 
college’s high table. Dr Adamson, a 17th-century English expert, joined 
the college in 19S6 and became 
unpopular with liberals. His pro¬ 
file was raised still further in the 
1990s. after his work on the origins 
of therivil war was denounced by a 
history’ professor at Harvard Tor 
alleged inaccuracy. Dr Adamson 
resigned last year from the History 
of ffartiamenr Trust. He then led a 
fcterhouse campaign against an 
extension to the nearby Rtzwilliam 
Museum and became involved in 
the rumpus over the college ghost, 
petreans are discreet but one 
senior don said: “Votes are only 
this dose when the person is 
controversial Adamson is unusu¬ 
al. He is not a suburban don. He is 
colourful. He has invented himself 
in a way that most dons just don’t 
do these days." 

The split, between scientists and 
arts types, is reminiscent of Snow’s 
The Masters, about strife at a 
Cambridge college. Sir feregrine 
Worsthome. a Feterhouse man, 
says: “The college is like a family; 

sandwiches. Waiters, who favour 
stodgy English cuisine, snatched 
back aU the sarnies when thfy 
realised they were full of ham. 

Dons’ debate: Feterhouse 

they all know each other and get on 
each others nerves, f am always 
pleased when old habits are car¬ 
ried on." Dr Adamson agrees: 
“Feterhouse is a lively college and 
this Is one of its many delights." 

•A JOLLY party of Muslims 
headed to the Commons last nighi 
for itsfirst celebration to mark the 
end of Ramadan. Soon they were 
whooping it up over tea and 

Out on a limb 
ARTIFICIAL limhs are id be dis¬ 
played in an exhibition which will 
pay tribute ;o Diana. Princess of 
Wales's campaign against land¬ 
mines at the Imperial War Muse¬ 
um in London. Landmines: The 
Human Cost, wifi be opened by a 
man who seems to know about 
stray limbs. Robin Cook. This is 
not the son of thing we usually 
have on display here." says the ex¬ 
hibition organiser. Christopher 
Dowling, “but we thought it would 
help people understand the issue. 
Well also be laying out a simulated 
minefield—when visitors step cm a 
mine lots erf lights will start flash¬ 

ing.” 1 telephoned Nicholas 
Soames, tire former Defence Min¬ 
ister who crossed swords with the 
Princess, to ask if he intended to 
visit. “This exhibition is about 
landmines,” he says “it has noth¬ 
ing to do with the Princess, nothing 
at all. do you hear?" Should he find 
time to drop in, he will find a whole 
section dedicated to the Princess’s 
campaign. 

• THE demands of matrimony are 
bearing down on William Hague. 
Earlier this week, Tory peers 
chipped in i22 a head to throw a 
post-wedding party for him and 
Ffion in the Cholmondley Room at 
the House of Lords. After being 
presented with four candlesticks. 

Hague was called upon to make a 
speech. “Tve been kept very busy." 
he said, beaming at lucky Ffwn 
“practising my Welshl** 

Making waves 
JUST four months after he moved 
into Chelsea, the hotelier and 
Eightiesneype Peter de Savary has 
already incurred the wrath of his 
neighbours, who include Lady 
Helen Taylor and that priestess of 
presentation. Zoe Ball. Some plan 
to complain to the council about 
the facade of his house, now deco¬ 
rated with nautical oddities. His 
choice includes a brass gas light, a 
bos en relief of an anchor, and a; 
huge plaque bearing the word. 
Boathouse. “It’s extremely ugly 
and nor in keeping with Chelsea," 
says David Wood-Roberts, a long¬ 
time resident. “The pale wood door 
is extremely inelegant." Residents. 
of the Boathouse remain unrepen¬ 
tant., “Someone must like this 
StuS,~ says a de Savary deckhand, 
“because we used to have two large 
ship lights on either side of the 
door but they were pinched." 

• DAVID BLUNKETT has asked 
his agreeable French counterpart. 
Martins Aubty, for a date. "My 
definition of flexibility is for the 
mademoiselle and myself to go 
and see The Full Monty on the 

Philip 
Howard 

Blind dafeMartineAubry 

grounds that this was the bestex- 
piession afflexibilUy in the labour 
market that I could actually en¬ 
gender." Hmm. His chat-up lines 
have clearly grown rather rusty, 
but the MP is keen to organise the 
trip as the film is set in his Shtf- 
field constituency. I just hopeDa- 
rid and his grfdedog, Lucy, find 
the filma fulfilling experience. - 

Jasper Gerard 

■ To baldly go 
through thick 
and thinning For women, fat fa the adi¬ 

pate issue that dares not 
speak its name. With its 

billboards of what Alan Clark, 
would describe as the “pert 
globes" of a veteran. Age Con¬ 
cern is doing its pendulous best 
to combat both ageism and 
fatism. While encouraging boob- 
ism. It would have been bolder 
to broadcast less prizewinning 
60-year-old breasts that had 
been desiccated by the changes 
and chances and children of this 
mortal life. Bui men are licensed 
to be both fat and fashionable, 
provided that they are rich or 
famous.Tife fa. unfair. 

Alopecia is the masculinist 
issue. The unspeakable defect in 
man, equivalent to the fuller 
figure in woman, comes when 
the Only thing about him that fa 
growing thinner is his hair. So 

■ffie discovery of the-gene which 
'mutates to cause baldness could 
bring hair in our time. It might 
lead toa cure for baldness. On 
the other head, like all previous' 
Kair restorers, it may prove to be 
balderdash. As we report today, 
tiie fastest growing fashion in 
hair care is now colouring. It 

at least yoiTcan see that at the 
robts fa works. 

For each generation discovers 
its characteristic remedy for 
baldness, which marks the pas¬ 
sage of time with falling hair in 
-as elegiac a mode as the falling 
leaves: Les cheveux longs Des 
violons D'auiomne... Before 
die Gene with the light brown 
hair, hormones were thought to 
be boththe cause and cure for 
ihiniiirig hair Get your hor¬ 
mones; right, fahd hair would 
sprout out of your head instead 
of the ears and nostrils and 
shoulders. The great and credu¬ 
lous generation of the Sixties 
tried to keep its hair on with 
natural remedies such as sea¬ 
weed or royal jelly, applied 
internally, externally or both. 
' TheThirties created the con¬ 

vention th&t-a property dressed 
••gent alwaysJware a haL This 

convention is stiff honoured by 
Army officers in town. .The 
purpose fa not merely so that the 
gent nasty raise his hat .to ladies 
of his acquaintance or hopedrfor 
acquaintance. It also camou¬ 
flages' the major's shfay pate. 
Victorians defended their bald¬ 
ness with electrical stimuli; ani¬ 
mal -magnetismand other 
contemporary inventions. These 

. .worked as wdl as genes. Before 
' tite T5cforiaiis -tiie fashion pf 
•shaving, all; cranial hair, and 
Qhfenng-tite.^ skull 
with a wig, was .designed not 

just for adornment, nor for 
^rgjerie,norfas in fftecaseofthe 
fast- Queen Elizabeth) as a 
corrective for. Natures defects. A 
.wig fa cephalocratic beneath the 
wig all heads are equaL 

S ome remedies fbr bald¬ 
ness; such as the wig, are 
Ageless. Ancient Egyp¬ 

tians, wore black or sky-blue 
wigs-as protection from the sun 
(or so they said) rather than as 
camouflage for middling age. 
And those like Elton John who 
have hair-grafts, or Michael 
Fabricant who have wigs today, 
find it still makes them look at 
least tm years sillier. Le Bobby 
Chariton fa- the fashion for 
draping long lateral hairs across 

/the top of the head to disguise its 
nakedness. This style fa unprac¬ 
tical in a wind. But it is also old. 
Napoleon combed , hfa hair for¬ 
ward to hide hfa prominent 
forehead. Has Tony Blair adopt¬ 
ed a Julius Caesar hair style to 
suggest new imperial virtues?. 
•/For the history of man can be 

.written' in' his attitude to hair. 
■Cleopatra applied bears grease 
to Caesars bald patch. Toupes 
’and strangeamguents have been 
tried for a long time by the boys 
voted most likely to recede. But 
crar ' trichologically correct 
baldism is part of the modem 
worship t?f youth. Until Eden 
and -Kennedy,. British Prime 

-Ministers and American presi¬ 
dents were usually bald. Hair- 
lessness was taken as a symbol 
of tribal wisdom and statesman- 

' ship. Now not even news read¬ 
ers can'-appear- hairless. And 
TVflbam Hague wears a base- 
hall cap badeko-fronrto hide hfa 

. gleaming pate./ . 
And ytt-Yo]^Bryhner,.Kqak. 

.and fashionable modern foot¬ 
ballers are evidence that baldies. 
on appear sexy. Losing hair at 

• file front indicates that die man 
:is ft great thinker. Losing hair at 
thebaii suggests a great lover. 
Butta lose hair at both the bade 

' and the front at the same time fa 
a sign-, that , the bald man. only 
thinks that he is a {seat lover. 
Now this new baldness gene 
would remove rich variety front 
nature. And if evolution is 
ectrapoiated from our ancestors, 
■it suggests that in the Jang rurt _ 
we shaft- be bald all over. Until 
tnen, ha&off to baidies. For they 
have nothing left to. hide; 
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PRIOR RESTRAINT 
Lord 

GhanceOoT,in His own words, sits . 
at a f'crmcai cusp? of the oopstitatfoni As the: 
conduit peweerr judiciary and government. 
Lord Irvme of Lairg has responsibflitres to 
both. ministers have the Lord Qian-’ 
celloi-s mfluericss at&eheart olOasfamrmtt' 
andTOnunis^ 
** as trail-bter and sage/Theiriterests of 
the Government are sometimes served by 
Lord Irene’s special status fair they werenot 
weD served yesterday. His suggestion. that 
tte Press Cpmplainis Commission exercise 
"prior restraint.” on newspapers to prevent 
them jntrudmg oh individual privacy would 
take. Government, press and citizens into 
hew and dangerous territory. 

_ Lord Irvine's oMnments em press regula¬ 
tion were made during' the.course of a' 
provocative and wide ranging interview 
with the New Statesman. As an insight into. 
the thinking of one of the Cahinets-most 
formidable intellects and an exercise in 
constitutional' kite-flying it was precisely 
what one might expect from a minister of 
Lord Irvine’s gifts. On press regulation, 
however, die Lord Chanceflor raised aloft a 
kite which deserves to be shot down. The 
arguments-against^Lord Irrineh proposals 
go to die heart of how freedom of expression 
can best be defended in the Human Rights 
Bill currently passing through Parliament; 

To advocate “prior restraint^ sounds tike 
an invitation to caution but, as envisaged by 
Lord Irvine, it would not be a tripwire which 
led newspapers to look before they leapt into 
print It would be a portcullis tritich would 
stand in the way of investigations reaching 
the public and which, would prevent die 
appearance of potentially embarrassing 
information about public figures. As lord 
Wakeham, the Chairman of the PCC, argues 
convincingly in an open letter to Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretaiy, “prior re- 
strainT is censorship by another name. It 
would place a weapon in the hands of the 
powerful to use against those property 

how they exerdse their power. 
Lord trvmi believes flat the PCC ,should be 
able to prevent the publication erf material 
-which' ij/ alleged. to breach individual 
privacy;inhereisrioclearjustificatiw 'the 
public interest. He also believes that# . 'CC 

: sho^ l^^the power to impose fees :the 
: -new^»apers which domtrUdeon ftre^vacy 
, ‘ of individuals. Lord Irvine proposes ■ heap 

.on to the a :dviL add voluntary body, 
. .the. powej^of a statut^V^ubKc authority" 
• imder.tbe'Hun^'Kghte Bill. 
\ KLrndlrvinfcVpmposals were to become 

.; law, the PCC could not survive under the 

./ strain of.its new obtigatkms. Newspapers 
winch freely submit to its rulings, and offer 
prOTtrpt apologies or arfrectionsto wronged 
individuals, would no loziger voluntarily co- 

; operate with a body which bad the power to 
. censor. Many investigations into foe abuse 
of power, have begunwithan intrusion into 

•• iprivafcy winch- would. have been difficult to 
; -justify initially under foe terms outlined by 
. Lord Irvine. The early inquiries into 
-Jonathan Aitken's activities as a Minister, 
which ended in his disgrace, would never 

. have been published, if foe system Lord 
Irvine advocates had been operating. 

, -Nat only" could die! powerful evade 
: scrutiny if Lord Irvine had his way; ordinary 

citizens could .lose a valuable channel of 
redress if fifePCC became a public authority 

' with new powers and editors withdrew co¬ 
operation. preferring to take their chanoesin 
foe cCTirts-Thosew^outthenKmey to go to 
law would, be denied a body which acts 

‘infonnaUyand effectively on their behalf. 
No one stands to benefit from such a 
proposal, apart from foe senior lawyers 

' whose rewards Lord Irvine has promised to 
reduce. No one would Wish to limit foe Lord 
ChanceUbris freedom to explore radical 
reforms; but before he replaces an efficient, 
though imperfect, system with one that is 
unworkable, he hfooself- should exercise 

■ some “prior restraint". ? , 

SUMMIT BY SEMINAR 

There are Limits to what Blair can learn from Clinton 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The Prime Minister has a pressing schedule 
in Washington- Heheld talks with President 

skmal leadership:He wiD! hawa-teeakfast . 
with Vice-President AlbetfGofe. tiriffisrior-'. 
ning, bold a televised news conference wifo- 
Mr Clinton shortiy afterwards aAd'lfaen 
enjoy an extensive afternoon session hi .foe 
White House. From there hewOi travel to 
Camp David, the presidentialretreaL Aft 
this activity disguises, the fact foatonmost 
key matters — the crisis in traq, the Asian 
economic collapse and Bosnia —..the two 
men could scarcely be much closer. 

In foe absence of substantive disagree¬ 
ment, the President soul Mr Blair;bare 
chosen to engage hi serious , discussion; This 
afternoon^ deliberations in Washington will 
consist of a four-hour social policy seminar, 
a sequel to ah event at Chequers last 
November chaired by the Prime Minister 
and / attended by Hfflary Ointon. The 
American side will consist of the President's 
closest advisers. Mr Blair will field Jade 
Straw, Helen Iiddell Alan Mifoum mid 
most of foe' Downing Sheet Policy Umt As 
President Kennedy once said in a different, 
context, never htis- so much talent been 
together in the While House except when 
Thomas Jefferson dined alone. 

The assembled company face an am¬ 
bitious agenda. They will apparently con¬ 
sider foe- character, of contemporary 
ixVmfTrpjrR, the revitalisation of strong 
communities in an age of intense change 
nrvf foe reconnection of citizens to foe 

poIMral process. . ; • ' , 
- The overarching theme wiff be foe search 

for what President Clinton has described as 
a“ThircI Way” between traditional social de- 

. mocracy and free market capitalism. This 
ttoto has been edwed by some in tiie-Praue. 

Minister circle who aspire.-to embrace 
"post-statist collectivism”. Mr Canton is no¬ 

toriously enthusiastic forthis sort of ex- 
Verase. ’ \ 

This meeting; far minds is an .excellent 
idea. lt deserves, to beoaroea regular feature 

• eftransatiantfoexchange; The amount that 
Mr -Blair can ten from the President is, 
foough, contestable. to truth, foe “New 

. Democrats” are a less than encouraging 
example for new Labour. Mr Clinton first 
enteral office with dramatic plans that 
collapsed in Congress. For the‘last three 
years he has promoted a large number of 

.smafl-scafe proposals. Ifthere is an ideology 
cal thread that oonnects them then it is a type 

: of - low-calorie conservatism. It is often 
simply bpxnion poll inspired opportunism. 

The quest for a “Third WajT is illusory 
and as credible as the goal ofa third gender. 

- The real debate is about how best to use 
capitalism hot bypass it These questions 
indude the expansion <rf access to markets, 

/’.foe preparation ofthe maximum number of 
people for technological change, foe em¬ 
powerment of those* Mao have had little 
influence over their own destiny, foe radical 
redesign of public welfare systems and 
respect for foe institutions that, through 
voluntary choice, bind human brings to 
each other. This is less “post-statist cute 

. tivism” than “inclusive individualism’'. 
That terrain is i»t foe exdusive territory 

of left or right At its best new Labour, 
unlike foe New Denwcrats. shows signs of 
occupying it The Prime Minister is in foe 
right rity to take that process further. This 
afternoon he will find himself in the wrong 
public building. There is another American 
potitirian with foe appropriate intellectual 
interest in, and anenergetic programme for, 
these important issues. He has already had 

- an enormous impact on policy in the CUnton 
era. Unfortunately, for both men. Mr Blair 
wifi imt be spending much tone during this 

' trip in the comptoiy .of Newt Gingrich. - 

TWO OUT OF TEN 
Tor want the world to be a different place 

Any parent knows that chadrat thrive on 
romirfs and. occasionally, puntjtomt So 
basic is ihis psychological insight that 
be extended to intelligent animals sudtas 
Syr/Sfhorses. From nur^yv^ 

mwds. children come hn™«®ted^ 

IKKSSSiSS 

*. fi& ■ 

^chewed, for they trauotce _ 
How Odd that the 

behavioural experts suggestto 
should be frowned upon 

Sehouse and tidy their ioraas.Jnodmqc 
^SJfatdt a system puncMre*™. 

Rather it encourages 
good sorial behaviour that will 

^S^f^.^des or gold stars, 
given mails «Jt obtain the 

SSSfffS, ^”„^&^^notdone 

well “are led to brizeve that tbeyiack ability. 
' and this belief leads them to attribme their 

.difficulties to a defect in themselves about 
whidi they cannot do a great deal”: - - 

■ yet learniog to look for foe ways in which 
they can win -the best marks is one of foe 
roost useful life skiffs to be gained from 
school Mudi (rf life is about wbridng a 
system to its frill advantage. Pupils who 
know how to maximise theirtest results will 
be well equipped far the worldpf-waric 

. And'tehat about foose who win low 
marks? Gan ffiese not be seen as a ^xir to 

- ' greater, achievement ra&e- titan an invita¬ 
tion to give up? Low marks do not neces- 

• sa^ reflect low alrflr^ foey are just as 
”. likely-tobna sign pf lack of effort. And if foe 

children , foemsrives are not immediately 
" motivated to wbric harder as a result, th^ 

may at least Ite urged to do so by their 
.'parents. 

' Most d^dren .prefer thrir work to be 
Tigtffotiriy rearked. They want to do better 
tian in their previous test told they want to 
do better than their peers. Competition is a 
natural instinct in dutorendisid^tedin any 

. .prinraiy ../sdiQol playground. And com- 
petitioii is endemic in the worid outside: 
employers, will judge potential employees 

^• against each other. Teachers do pcipfls no 
service by insulating them feim foese truths. 

Profit-making role 
in lottery success 
From Sir Ivan Lawrence, QC 

Sir, It is a great pity that Richard 
Branson soured the rejoicing at his 
victory in the High Court with his vin¬ 
dictive call for the resignation of Peter 
Davis (report, February 3). 

The ODot regulator can have had ' 
nothing at all to do with either a bri¬ 
bery attempt or a foiled libel suit. As 
someone closely involved in foe Con¬ 
servative Government's change cf at¬ 
titude in favour (rf a national lottery,! 
for one am not happy about his depar¬ 
ture from office. 

Sadly, Mr Branson is taking his 
time in recovering from the rejection 
five years ago by Mr Davis of Hs own 
bid to run the National Lottery, even 
though the £5 billion raised by Came- 
lot, under Mr Davis's supervision, 
has made it the most successful in the 
world. Surely it is dear that the mar¬ 
keting success upon which the lottery 
has teen built could never have been 
achieved by a non-profitmaking com¬ 
pany. 

Could not Mr Branson turn his en¬ 
trepreneurial skills to addressing a 
problem which the Government has 
so for not felt ahje to solve: how the 
£3.7 billion allocated to foe good 
causes but not yet taken up by them 
might be immediately put to helping 
chanties. At present the money is 
benefiting foe Treasury — something 
which in opposition new Labour vehe¬ 
mently opposed. 

Yours faithfully. 
IVAN LAWRENCE. 

. I Essex Court. Temple, EC4 9AR- 
February4. ‘ 

From Mrs Sian Flynn 

Sir, Where the lottery is concerned, 
there seems-to be an increasingly 
•widely held view that a “not for profit" 
organisation is bound to be better and 
more efficiently run than one where 
foe profit motive drives managerial 
culture. Indeed moral superiority 
seems to be assumed. 

We must beware allowing this to 
become received wisdom. Too often 
“not for profir can be an excuse for al¬ 
lowing poor management, at consid¬ 
erable cost 

Keeping foe profit motive in the lot¬ 
tery equation should result in_ an in¬ 
centive to reduce costs. Whilst it is ob¬ 
viously important to ensure that manr 
agexnent bonuses are kept to an ac¬ 
ceptable level, this should deliver 
maximum benefits in the form of lot¬ 
tery profits for the six good causes. 

Yours sincerely, ■ 
SCAN FLYNN,. 
Kiwane Lodge, 
Valley End, Chobham, 
Woking. Surrey GU24 8TE. 
February 3. 

Taxation of barristers 
From Mrs Heather Hallett, QC. 
Chairman of f he Bar Council 

Sir, Mr D. D. Culley, in his letter on 
the taxation of barristers’ fees (Feb¬ 
ruary 3), asserts: 
Irmay be that the barrister has magreebet- 
ter payzaew terms with foe ditnrs soBawr 
or charge interest, but this must be between 
those-two parties and should not affect foe 
Government's coDecdon of t*x. 

If only it were that simple-The fact 
is that for a very large number of bar¬ 
risters the other party is the Govern¬ 
ment itself. • 

The Government does not negotiate 
our payment terms. It dictates them. 
The Government does not pay interest 
on our fees, yet does keep us waiting 
months, often years, tor payment 
Those doing government work do not 
enjoy “an enormous mark-up in cal¬ 
culating their fees", as Mr Culley as¬ 
sumes to be the case. They are entitled 
to be paid a reasonable fee for the 
work done. An official employed by 
foe Government decides what is a rear 
son able fee. 

Mr Gilley's letter will be of little 
comfort to my members, particularly 
foe new entrants, who have started in 
practice saddled with thousands of 
pounds of debts and are struggling to 
survive cat substantial overdrafts. 

Yours faithfully, _ 
.HEATHER HALLETT. 
Chairman.- 
The General Council of the Bar, 

• 3 Bedford Row, WCIR 4DB. 
‘ Februaiy3. 

‘Autofflof lawyers 
From Mr Hugh N. Parsons 

Sir. I am puzzled by the example chos- 
efi by the Home Secretaiy. in criticis¬ 
ing defence solicitors in the youth 
courts, of a latyyer, operating "on 
auto-pflof* and informing foe court 
that a diem wifo a long record of 
offending “had a pregnant girlfriend 
and a job starting on Monday” (re¬ 
port, January 29, earlier editions). 

It is a lawyer's duty to put to foe 
court any matters which can property 
be put in mitigation an behalf of their 

- dient That the persistent offender 
died by Mr Straw had obtained em¬ 
ployment and was a father-to-be could 
indicate a newly responsible attitude 
and a more stable lifestyle adopted by 
foe offender. They would certainty be 
relevant factors which could avoid a 
custodial sentence. 

Tn my view, a defence lawyer who 
foiled to put such matters before foe 
court cm behalf of his client would be 
fading in Ws professional duty. 

Yours faithfully, . 
HUGH N. PARSONS. 
Humphreys and Parsons (solicitors), 
Cambrian House, 
Machynlleth. Powys SY20 SAL 
January 30. - - 

Place for moral absolutes in Toty policy on the family 
from the Chairman of the 
Conservative Christian Fellowship 

Sir, Politicians often talk about “the 
family" but rarely define what they 
mean by iL Last Thursday evening’s 
speech by William Hague was an his¬ 
toric exception. Your editorial of Jan¬ 
uary 31. “New family values”, drew 
attention to on a small proportion of 
that speech — the Conservative lead¬ 
er’s inclusive approach to homosexual 
people and other unmarried family 
forms. But Mr Hague had said ail of 
this at last October's party conference. 

What was new was a dear accep¬ 
tance of marriage as foe ideal to be 
promoted in public policy. William 
Hague argued that divorce was gener¬ 
ally bad tor children. He challenged 
foe libertine Law Commission's advo¬ 
cacy of increased rights tor cohabiting 
couples. He acknowledged that the 
Conservative administrations of the 
last 18 years had not dene enough to 
help foe family. 

Mr Hague made a bold and intefli- 
gent attempt to reconcile tolerance of 
alternative lifestyles, which he stress¬ 
ed did not mean indifference, and the 
promotion of marriage in party pol¬ 
icy. He also noted that most people 
still live in families headed by married 
couples. In that sense it was also poli¬ 
tically astute policies to support the 
majority will help reconnect foe Con¬ 
servative Party wifo foe British people 
as well as its intellectual heritage. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM MONTGOMERIE. 
Chairman. 
Conservative Christian Fellowship, 
12b Widecnmbe Court. 
Lyttelton Road, N2 0HN. 
February 2. 

From Mr Robin Brookes 

Sir, The Fifties, which your leading 
article associates with a priggish mor¬ 
ality. were a time of intense debate. 
The concerns of dial decade—literary 
censorship for instance, capital pun¬ 
ishment, foe taw of marriage, divorce 
and abortion, homosexuality — pro¬ 
vided the agenda far the 1960s. 

The Conservative Parly, then as 
now, contained adherents of a reveal¬ 
ed and unchanging morality, to 
whom your sentiments must give a 
degree of pain; but characteristically it 
is cautiously pragmatic in its response 
to sodal change. “Change is our ally* 
was a Conservative slogan of the time. 
The line Mr Hague has taken is much 
what one might have expected from 
Sir Edward Boyle or Sir David Ecries, 
to mention two who had the ear of the 
party in the 1950s, or indeed from Mr 
Butter and Mr MacrruUan- 

The generation which held the reins 
in the 1950s, during which I grew up. 
was in sharp reaction to the Victorian 
age. “Victorian” stood for foe conspir¬ 
acy of silence on sexual matters, foe 
double standard for men and women, 
hostility to contraception- There 

would have been no mileage in a pro¬ 
posal to return to Victorian values. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN BROOKES. 
Beech Tree House, 
Beech Lane, Grayshott, 
Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6LT. 
February 2. 

From DrD. E. B. Powell 

Sir. You appear unsure, in today’s 
leader, whether an outdated morality 
is to be laid at the feet of the Victorians 
or of the “priggish and sometimes pre¬ 
judiced morality of the Fifties and be¬ 
fore". This is in relation to the exploi¬ 
tation erf women and to assumptions 
that heterosexuality is normal and 
that births to the never married are 
illegitimate. 

“Moral absolutism” is dismissed as 
foe preserve of a “fire-and-brimstone 
preacher” Then, having caricatured a 
limited selection of these values, you 
seem to consign those of your readers 
bom before foe “generational divide" 
of the Sixties, to a dustbin of dated, 
chauvinistic and homophobic irre¬ 
deemables. 

You praise Mr Hague as one who 
stands tor these new family values. In 
some respects he has practised his 
own preaching. But are we now mov¬ 
ing into an era of no moral absolutes? 
You pick on gender-related issues. But 
what of questions of life and death, 
honesty and fidelity? In such matters 
are we to be guided by that wifo which 
we can “live comfortably”? 

Mr Hague's and your own guide¬ 

lines are purely utilitarian. The 
strange thing is that when the “sodal 
damage” of cohabitation, never-mar¬ 
ried mothers. HIV/Aids and the like 
are pointed out, accusations of homo¬ 
phobia. etc. come flying fast. 

Whilst today's political gods, of all 
parties, talk and behave as foough 
they have discovered new values 
bereft of morality, many of your read¬ 
ers (of all ages) will feel on surer 
ground as they trust in a God-given 
morality that predates Queen Victoria 
by millennia. 

Finally, to my mind your leading 
article is at complete variance with a 
series of superb leaders published 
over the years on the remembrance of 
foe birth, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. 

I am. etc. 
D. E. B. POWELL. 
4 West Farm Close, 
Ogmore-by-Sea, Brigend, 
Mid Glamorgan CF32 OPT. 
January 31. 

From Father Bryan Storey 

Sir. Your leading article today seems 
to me to underrate moral absolutism. 
Without the absolutes contained in 
most of the Commandments (eg, mur¬ 
der, adultery, to name just a couple) 
there is no morality at all. 

Yours truly. 
BRYAN STOREY, 
Chy an Pronter, Trewarmeti, 
Tintagd, Cornwall PL34 GET. 
January 31. 

Choice of issues 
From Mr John Redwood, MPfor 
Wokingham (Conservative) 

Sir. You are right to say that the Con¬ 
servative Party in Parliament needs to 
set out a serious agenda for the coun¬ 
try (leading article. 'The Commons 
touch”, February 4), as William 
Hague has been doing. You are right 
to urge us to highlight the splits and 
divisions within what we in Opposi¬ 
tion see as an unprincipled, rootless, 
restless Government You are wrong 
to say we are only interested in trivia. 

This week’s DTI questions will not 
revolve around Margaret Beckett’s 
bathroom, but around foe impact of 
government policy an British manu¬ 
facturers and exporters. I have spilt 
much more ink on the European pres¬ 
idency. the £25.000 million tax hike on 
business, the minimum wage and foe 
Competition Bill, than I have on foe 
misdemeanours of ministers. 

My colleagues have spent many 
more hours and days debating devo¬ 
lution, voting systems, foe pensions 
tax, the attack on the countryside and 
the Amsterdam treaty than they have 
an illustrating individual ministerial 
misbehaviour. So far the media have 
found the stories about lifestyles more 

interesting than the serious debates. It 
is our duty to illuminate both. It is foe 
duty of foe press to decide which cap¬ 
tures the mood and sells most news¬ 
papers. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN REDWOOD 
(Chief Opposition Spokesman on 
Trade and Industry). 
House of Commons. 
February 4. 

From the Shadow Foreign Secretary 

Sir. The references in your leader to 
Wednesday’s debate on Robin Cook's 
dismissal of his diary secretary miss 
the point. 

The debate was not about Mr 
Cook's private life. It was about his at¬ 
tempt to abuse ministerial power in a 
way in which both the Prime Minister 
and, belatedly, he himself, have ac¬ 
knowledged to be wrong. 

It is a measure of their discomfort 
that it evoked a response from Labour 
described by your sketch writer today 
as “bullying ... intolerant, group- 
conformist and hateful.” 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL HOWARD, 
House of Commons. 
February 5. 

Welfare of hunted deer Navy under fire 
From Professor Patrick Bateson, FRS From Mrs Patricia Maerz 

Sir, May I darify foe purpose of foe 
joint letter, signed by myself and Dr 
Douglas Wise, to The Veterinary 
Record on the welfare of hunted red 
deer (report, January 24)? 

Dr Wise and I sought to identify 
further saentific research that might 
help dear up some differences of opin¬ 
ion between us following my report to 
foe National Trust last April on the ef¬ 
fects of hunting red deer wifo hounds. 

If new research demonstrates that 
hunting deer causes serious muscle or 
lodney damage to deer that escape, 
then foe criticisms of my condusions 
in foe report to foe National Trust 
would not be sustainable. What was 
not said in the letter, but I shall state 
publicly now, is that if die new re¬ 
search failed to demonstrate any ad¬ 
verse effects on red deer, such findings 
could be open to numerous alternative 
explanations: for example, the sample 
sires might have been inadequate or 
the hunts might have been less intense 
than usual. That is not to say that 
nothing would change my mind, but 
merely that proving a negative is al¬ 
ways difficult 

I stand by foe condusions in my re¬ 
port that stag-hunting causes consid¬ 
erable suffering. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK BATESON, 
The Provost's Lodge. 
King's CbBege. Cambridge CB31ST. 
ppgb@cus.cam.ac.uk 
January 29. 

Sir. When, actually, is political cor¬ 
rectness in fact correct? Lieutenant- 
Commander Chalmers was disciplin¬ 
ed for accidentally “touching" a fe¬ 
male colleague “in the groin area” (re¬ 
port, February 3). The woman involv¬ 
ed was not. according to your report, 
upset by foe incident, yet she was 
caused to become involved in a court 
martial. Surely it is her right to decide 
what is or is not disturbing to her. It 
sounds to me as if she may have been 
coerced into being a victim and her 
opinion not taken into account, which 
does not seem “politically correct". 

Yours sincerely. 
PATRICIA MAERZ. 
50 North Bridge, 
Edinburgh EH11QN. 
February 4. 

Scratch that 
From Miss Anna Robinson 

Sir. May l point out that the "instants" 
mentioned in Helen Fielding's Brid¬ 
ge/ Jones’ Diary are lottery scratch- 
cards and not. as Tina Gauddn seems 
to think fThe power generation", Feb¬ 
ruary 21. coffee. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNA ROBINSON. 
Pembroke College, 
Oxford 0X11DW. 
anna.robinson@pmb.ax.ac.uk 
FebruasyZ 

Prostate tests 
From Mr Joseph C. Smith 

Sir, Dr Stuttaford fWhy early pros¬ 
tate tests are essential" January 29) 
rites evidence that, without early diag¬ 
nosis and radical foerapy. seven men 
out of ten who^"develop” prostate can¬ 
cer die of ft. I would ranindyoir read¬ 
ers that only a tiny fraction of those 
who contract the disease die of it — 
one in one hundred, according to one 
estimate. 

Dr Stuttaford also quotes US re¬ 
search shewing a 94 per cent ten-year 
survival after operation, rather than 
well-known Swedish research which 
shows a similar ten-year survival 
without any treatment The only long¬ 
term case-controlled study, which was 
conducted in the US, showed no statis¬ 
tically significant benefit from surgery 
at 23 years. 

It may be true, as Dr Stuttaford 
states, that German patients (screen¬ 
ed) have a survival rate 50 per cent 
better ai five years than their British 

counterparts. However, screening 
will pick up the disease at least five 
years before clinical presentation, so 
these figures suggest that treatment 
does nothing to prolong survival. 

I support properly controlled pros¬ 
pective trials of the treatment of early 
prostate cancer: but until an effective 
treatment is found I shall continue to 
enjoy my red wine, in blissful ignor¬ 
ant of my own level of PSA (prostatic 
specific andgen). 

Yours etc, 
J. C SMITH 
(President, British Association 
of Urological Surgeons, 1992-94), 
23 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 6NX. 
January 31. 

Business letters, page 33 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 017H8&5D46. 
email to: letters@tke-times.co.uk 

Ovid translation 
From Mr Michael Cullis 

Sir, Following on your report that our 
Pbet Laureate has “stunned” foe liter¬ 
ary world wifo his Birthday Letters 
(January 19; see also tetters. January 
24), and that the Whitbread Book 
Award judges had found his version 
of Ovid’s poems “sublime" (report, 
January 28). Simon Jenkins (article, 
January 31) expands on ihis latter 
theme, yet does not mention foe 
centuries-old classic translation by Ar¬ 
thur Golding (1567) of foe complete 
Metamorphoses. 

1 recall a leading verse-translator of 
our time, Ezra Pound, describing this, 
in no less extravagant terms, as “foe 
most beautiful book in the language — 
my opinion, and I suspect Shake¬ 
speare’s too". 

The work has, however, been ouf of 
print since a limited edition was pub- 
fished by the Delamore Press about 
100 years ago. Could not some enter¬ 
prising publisher be persuaded to 
reissue it? 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL CULUS. 
Peel House, Buntingford, 
Hertfordshire SG9 9AE. 
February 1. 

Price of fame 
From Mr Graham Chainey 

Sir, I have received foe following com¬ 
munication from the American Bio¬ 
graphical Institute, Inc, of North 
Carolina: 
Dear Mr Chaney fric). It is indeed a great 
pleasure go enclose your invitation to be a 
distinguished biographee of the MILLEN¬ 
NIUM HALL OF FAME which will show¬ 
case the lives of men and women who have 
made this century great... I look forward 
to receiving your favorable reply to this 
nomination. J would like to dtartk you. on 
behalf of the Institute, for your many con¬ 
tributions to humankind. 

The deluxe leather edition of foe 
work will cost me $375; my Millenni¬ 
um Hall of Fame statue $575; my 
Millennium Hall of Fame testimonial 
plaque $375. Or I can purchase the 
whole package for $995. 

lYe beat racking my brains to 
recall my many contributions to 
humankind, irs true 1 had a letter 
published in your columns not long 
ago... 

Yours immortally, 
GRAHAM CHAINEY, 
35 The Albemarle. 
Marine Parade, 
Brighton BN21TX. 
February 5. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK 

Pebnaiy Sfc The Queen. Patron, 
the Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 
this afternoon visited Park House; 
Sandringham, and was received 
hy die Chairman of Park House 
Committee (Mr James Maiden). 

Her Majesty toured the house, 
escorted by Mis Frances Alfrey 
(General Manager), and met 
guests and staff. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 

February 5; The Prince of Wales, 
Vice Patron, this morning laid the 
foundation stone of the Millen¬ 
nium Wing of the British Council"S 
offices in Colombo. Sri Lanka. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opened the Nicholls Watercolour 
Gallery at the National Museum 
of Sri Lanka. Colombo. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon presented The Prince of 
Wales Trophy for “the Most 
Promising Schoolboy Cricketer of 
the Year" to the President of the Sri 
Lanka School’s Cricket 
Association. 

His Royal Highness laser un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque to 
mark die restoration of Jaffna 
Town Clock. 

The Prince of Wades this evening 
attended a State Dinner given by 
The President of the Democratic 
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka 
(Mrs Chandrika Bandaranaike 
Kumaratunga). 

The Queen has been pleased to 
appoint the Reverend Canon 
Michael Benton a Chaplain to Her 
Majesty. 

Reception 
Age Concern Westminster ■ 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
guests of honour at a reception at 
Claridge's yesterday given by Age 
Concern Westminster to mark its 
50th anniversary. 

Service dinner 
Corps of Royal Engineers 

General Sir John Stibbon. Chief 
Royal Engineer, presided at a 
dinner of the Corps of Royal 
Engineers held last night at the 
Roys I Engineers’ Headquarters. 
Chatham. 

Sir Neville Simms. Major-Gen¬ 
eral Cedric Drives, Air Vice- 
Marsha! Malcolm Pledger. Mis 
Pam Liversidge and the Masters of 
the Engineers’ and Masons’ 
Companies were among those 
present. 

Dinners 
Fruiterers’ Company 

Mr Anthony Redsefl. Master of the 
Fruiterers' Company, presided, as¬ 
sisted by the Wardens, at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
Plaisterm' Hafl. Lord Kingsdown. 
KG. Alderman Sir Brian Jenkins 
and Sir Edward du Cann also 
spoke. 

During the evening the Master 
presented the Lems award to Mr 
lan Mitchell for his services to 
marketing in the fruit industry. 
The High Commissioner for New 
Zealand, the Recorder of London, 
the Chief of the General Staff and 
the Minister Counsellors of the 
American and Spanish Embassies 
were among those present. 

Confederation of Passenger 
Transport UK 

The Right Hon Tom Clarke. CBE. 
JP. Minister for Tourism, was the 
Guest of Honour at the Annual 
Dinner of the Confederation of 
Passenger Transport UK, held last 
night at Grosvenor House. The 
President of the Confederation, Mr 

David Humphrey- Managing 
Director of London United 
Busways. presided. 
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How Lowry saw the beach shelter at Berwick in 1939: the centre of attraction with its pagoda roof, playing children and dogs 

Beach shelter Lowry immortalised 
faces demolition by council 

DOUG HALL 

By Robin Young 

A DERELICT beach shelter with holes in the 
roof, rotting wooden seats and peeling 
paintwork is the subject of a conservation 
campaign in Berwkk-ojxm-Twecd. 

Ait lovers are opposing the local cnundTs 
plan to demolish the prewar structure behind 
die pier because it was die subject of a 
painting by LS. Lowry. 

Lowry was a regular visitor to the area for 
decades, and he painted the shelter as he saw 
it in 1939. Since then it has become an unlikely 
tourist attraction and something of a shrine 
for Lowry devotees. 

Berwick council’s amenities committee has 
set aside £500 to bulldoze the shelter because h 

is in a dangerous condition. Brian Martin, 
owner of Berwick's Three Feathers art gallery, 
said: “It is a local landmark and popular with 
tourists and art lovers. The £500 they would 
spend mi pulling it down would go a long way 
towards repairs.” 

Laurence Stephen Lowry was born in 1887 
in Old Traffoid, Manchester, and became one 
of the century’s most celebrated artists for his 
working-class scenes of grimy, industrial 
landscapes, smoky bade streets and 
matehstick men. woman and children wear¬ 
ing dogs. 

Some of his most famous paintings and 
sketches hang in the country’s leading 
gafleries. But TheShelteris believed to be in a 
private collection. The shelter as it is today, cterdkt and-rnndowh 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr PJS. Adams 
and Mb* ACR. Key 
The engagement is announced 

between Pniffip, ekfcr son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Adams...of 
Hawthorn. Wiltshire,.and Anna, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Horace Key, of Mftford cm Sea. 

Hampshire. 

Mr CH. Arundel 

and Miss NS. Frame 
Hie engagement ■ is announced 
between Charles Henry, soa of 
Rosemary Arundel and the late 
Robert Arundel, of AlvescoCOxon, 
and Nicola Fae, eldest daughterof 
Robert and Fae Frame, of Cairns, 
Queensland, -Australia^ formerly. 

of Port Moresby, PSpua New 
Guinea. 

Mr T.W.P. Cbctwood; - 
and Mus R.E. Bnltman 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, eldest son of the 
late Mr Christopher Chetwood 
andof MrsChetwood.of EUisfield. . 
Hampshire. aadRadtd, only 
daughter of Mr Matthew Bultman 
and - -Mrs Jean Bradley, of 
Nottingham. ■ 
Mr DiG. Brands 
and Miss AX-Wood 
The engagement is. announced 
between David, son of Mr Gary 
Francis, of Davdran, Cornwall, 
and Mrs Pauline Davies, of 
Clevedan. Somerset, and Antonia, 
daughter of Professor and' Mis 
Jonathan G.M. ' Wood, of 
QtiddingfokL Surrey. ' 

Mr RXH Gray v;' •- 
and Miss PJt Conan* 
The engagement is announced, 
between Richard, youngest son-of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Gray, of ' 
Hindhead, Surrey, and Patricia, 
daughter of Dr and MtS Michael ’ 
Cousins, of Worml^,.Surr^. 

Mr R.L. Harrison ' 
and Mbs AW. Hafl . 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mis J.G. Harrison, of Mobberiey. 
Cheshire: and AUstaj'daughter of 
Mrs E. Hall and tbe hUe Mr EA 
Hall, of Great Bare. Birntingfram. 

MrT.F. Lewis 
and MQssS.W. Care 
The easement is .announced 
between Ton. son of, Mr and Mrs 
Edward Lewis, of Port Talbot, 
South Wales, and Sarah, youngest 
Amghn>r of Mr and Mrs Harry: 
Case, of PorthcawL South Wales. - 

Mr SJ; Harrison 
and Mi* T.C Upscoab 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, second sonof the 

late Mr CJ. Harrison and of Mrs 
fttda Harrison,' of Solfcull. 
Warwickshire, and .Tamasine, 

daughter of. Mr and Mrs John 

Ijpscomb. of HarrowOT-the-HnL 
Middlesex. ■■" 

Captain AX Kett • 
and Miss MuS. Gflwon 
The engagouent is.announced 

between Alistair Kat, The Royal 
Regiment of Fusifiers. eldest son of 
Dr and Mrs David Kat, of Moseley, 
Birmingham, and Margaret 
Susan, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Gibson, of RuisLip, 

Middlesex. 
Mr H.R Lawson 
and Miss I.E. Mdnnea - 
The * engagement is announced 

. between Benedict son of Mr and 
Mrs Mark Lawson, of Brough 
House, MBton Brodie. Moray, and 
Iona, daughter of Sheriff John 
Mclnnes. QC, and Mrs "Mclnnes, 
of Parkneuk. Bkbocnugs. Fife. - 

MrCJX. Lnnt : 
and Miss MJD. UoydJone* 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Lung of 
Bramshott Hampshire. * and 
Michtte, daughter of Mr and.Mrs 
Peter . . .Lloyd*-Jones, of 
Finchaazpsisad. Berkshire. 

Mr JJL Pollard ; 
and Miss SAJ. Markham 

-The. engagement is announced 
between Jason, only son of Dr Rpy 
Ballard, of Madrid. Spain, and of 
Mrs Feta Pollard, of Wormley, 
Surrey, mid Sally Ann: eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rudy 
Mandiam. of Singapore. 

MrLCQoaye 
and Miss V.F. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Isaac, ridest son of Mr 
raid Mrs LO. Quaye. of .London. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs K-F.D- 
Wdson. of Malmesbury. Wiftshire 

SignorA.DJL Trinersone 
.and MissE-4. Strickland 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrea, dder son of Signor 
and Signora Carlo Traversone. of 
Piacenza. Italy,1 and San Josi, 
Costa "Rica. -and. Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Strickland, of Hflton. Cambridge.. 

Latest wills 

Birthdays 
today 
Today is the 46th anniversary of 
the accession of the Queen. 

Rabbi Lionel Blue, author and 
broadcaster. (& Mr Nicholas 
Bren, former Editor. Radio Times. 
48; Sir Denys Buckley, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, 92; Mr 
Pfcter Cadbuiy. company chair¬ 
man. 80; Mr Trm Ewart, broad¬ 
caster. 49: Mr John Flemming, 
FBA. Warden. Wadham College, 
Oxford. 57. 
Professor Roger Greenhalgh. vas¬ 
cular surgeon, 57; Professor J.E.G 
HOI, FBA former Master. Baffiol 
College. Oxford, 86; Miss Gayle 
Hunnkutt. actress. S5; Mr Patrick 
MacNee. actor, 76; Mr Denis 
Norden. scriptwriter and broad¬ 
caster. 76; Mr Manuel Orantes. 
tennis player. 49; Mr Ronald 
Reagan, former American Presi¬ 
dent. 87; Mr Brian Simpson, MEP, 
45; Mr Jimmy Tarbuck. comedian. 
58; Mr Fred Trueman, cridceter. 
67; Mr Keith Waterhouse, writer. 
69: Mr Kevin Whately. actor. 47. 

Award 
The German Ambassador pre¬ 
sented Gerhard H. Starch, chief 
executive and managing director 
of Hoechst UK. with the Cross of 
the Order of Merit of the Federal 
Republic of Germany at die Ger¬ 
man Embassy yesterday. 

University news 
Queen’s University 
ofBdfest 
The university will confer honor¬ 
ary degrees this year an the 
foUawing: 
LLD: 

Mary McAleese. President of Ire¬ 
land and pro-Vice Chancellor of 
the university, for services h> the 
university and to the community 
Sir Gordon Beveridge, former 
vicechancrilur of the university, 
far services to the university and to 
higher education 
Dr Martin Naugftran. group exec¬ 
utive chairman. Glen Dimpfex 
Group, for services to industry in 
Northern Ireland and worldwide 
and to the university 

Dlifc 

Maeve Bincfty. novelist, for 
distinction as a writer 

Professor Roy Foster, for distinc¬ 
tion as an historian 

DSc 
Professor Raymond Flannery, for 
distinction as a physicist 
Trefor CampbeiL managing direc¬ 
tor, Mqy Park, for services to the 
food manufacturing industry and 
the community 

DSc (Eng): 
James McWha. for services to 
aerospace engineering 

DMac 

Evelyn Glennie, percussionist. for 
distinction in music 

DSSc 
Professor Charles Handy, for ser¬ 
vices to management education 

Mrs Indrani Manud. for services 
u higher education in Malaysia 
and to the university 

DMedSc 
Dr Henrietta GampbelL Chief 
Medkal Officer for Northern Ire¬ 
land. for services to medicine in the 
community 

DIM* 
Dr Mazy Men. Olympic gold 
medallist, for services to sport and 
the community 

DSc (Eat* 
Hew Hioen On. head of the school 
of technology, Tunku Abdul 
Rahman College. Koala Lumpur, 
for services m higher education in 
Malaysia and to die university. 

UMIST 
UM1ST is to award honorary 
degrees to the following on June 17: 

DSc 
Mr Joe Dwek. non-execu dve chair¬ 
man. Bodycote international 

Professor R-L Gregory. FRS. 
Emeritus Professor of Neuro¬ 
psychology at Bristol University 

DEng 
Professor G.F. Hewitt. FRS. 
Professor of Chemical Engineering 
at Imperial Coflege 
Mr Roger Kingsley, former 
managing director. Lankro 
Chemicals Group 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev John Townsend. Vicar. 
Hornsey Christ Church (London), 
to be Vicar. Forty Hill Jesus 
Church (same diocese). 
The Rev Martin Warner, Admin¬ 
istrator of The Shrine of Our Lady 
of Walsinghara (Norwich): to be 
also Priest-in-Charge. Hempton 
Holy Trinity and Pudding Norton 
(same diocese).' 
The Rev Gordon Warren. Assis¬ 
tant Curate; Laleham All Saints 
(London); to be Vicar, Limehouse 
Sr Anne (same diocese). 
The Rev Barry Wilson. Curate. 
Styvechale St James (Coventry): to 
be Vicar. Chesterton Holy Trinity 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Peter YacomenL Vicar. 
Wick w Doyruoa and Dyrhaxn, 
and Rural Dean of Bitton (Bristol): 
to be Chaplain, May Moore Trust, 
and Chaplain. Malmesbury Hos¬ 
pital (same diocese). 

Retirements and resignations 

The Rev Patrick GoodselL Vicar, 
Nonington w Wymynswoid and 
Goodnestone w Cmllenden and 
Knowiton (Canterbury to retire 
April L 
The Rev John Read. Rector, 
Ditritingham. Hedenhara and 
Broome w Ears ham, Alburgh and 
Dentm (Norwich) retired January 
31- 
The Rev Christine Withers. Priest- 
in-Charge, Standon and Cotes 
Heath (Lichfield) to retire April 3a 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Christopher Marlowe, 
dramatist,. Canterbury. 1564; 
Queen Anne; reigned 17Q2-K Sr 
James's -Palace, London. 1665; Sir 
Henry &vmg.- actor. Kemcon 
Mandeville, Somerset, 1838; 

Frederic William Myers, poet and 
co-founder of the Society of Psy¬ 
chical Research. Keswick, 1843; 
George (Babe) Ruth, baseball 
champion. Baltimore, Maryland. 
1895; Rampn Novarro. sflent film 
actor. Durango.. Mexico. 1899; 
Claudio Arrau, pianist; CluDfiri, 
Chile, WQ3: Wladysfaw GomuDca. 
Prime Minister of Poland 1956-70. - 
Krosrto. 1905; Bob Marfey, ringer 
and songwriter. St Ann's. Jamaica. 
1945. 
DEATHS: King Charles H 
reigned 166685, LondtSL 1685; 
Lancekrt (Capaiality) Brown, land¬ 
scape gardener, 1783; Joseph 
Priestiey. Presbyterian minister, 
chemist, discoverer of oxygen. 
Northumberland. Pennsylvania. 
1804 Gustav KfimL painter. Vi-, 
enna. 191& EQen-WtBdnson. trade 
unionist and poStictan. London,' 
1947; King George VT reigned 1936 
52. Sandringham, Norfolk. 1952; 
Marghanita Laski. writer. 
London. 1988. 
King James U acceded to the 
throne, 1685. 

Seven Manchester United players 
were among those kxDed in an air 
crash at Munich, 1958. 
France and Britain agreed on the 
buOdmgofa Qtannd amndL 1964. 

william Perry Adams, 

.Wood. Barnet. Hertfordshire, 
estate valued at £1^13398net ■■■■- 

.Edward Ball af ixwer Sresncn, 
Hereford and Vftmxstavfefiesitate 
valued at EL02931 net’ 
Be left LI,OOO each to tbe.POC of' 
Bretniou. the Dean.and Chapter qf; 
Hereford '' cathedral • and 
Hereftudshtoe Historic Churches 
Trust 
Charlotte Hulda Chamfer, ofHfen- 
fey-cm-Thanjes, Oxfordshto^r^eft. 
estate valued at EL85L93S^^Sfi •' 

Ranald Edmund GtoR|r. bf 
London, W5. left estafe VaMed 'at 
EL238b586neL 

Michad Kflfidt of Weybridge; 
Surrey, left estate valued' at 
□481^39 net 

Cornelia May Lawton, of 
Kingsgaie, Broadsours. Kent, left 
estate valued at U.742J51 net 

John Luther Mather, of Hylhe. 
KenL left’ estate, valued at 
EL066J545 net. : 

Alexander Torrance Prentice, 'jt* 
tired seed, and grain merdranti of 
Baxton. Berwick, 'upon Tweed; 
Northumberland; left.estate vaK 
uedat£749j99net 

Agnes Rigg, of Giang&nvei^ 
Sands, Pnnbria. left estate valued 
at £447,092 na. 

. She left TZOOO each to Guide Dogs- 
for the Blind, rspca. pdsa; SSK- 
and Cats protection league. ■■ 
Geoffrey Safer, sdiritor. of Shad- 
weft. Leeds, left 'estate valued at 
-£6333J7 net . ....... 

Eric Robert Sawyer, of Hove, East 
Sussex, '-left estate'-'valued at. 
£584v328net. .. 
Winifred Mary Shepherd, of 
Bcwey Tracey. Devon, left estate 
uained at£S%795 net 

Hilda Irene Smalhnan. of Wok 
laston. Stourbridge, West hfid- 

- lands, ^frtotate valued at £648.462 
7 neL ■» • 

Ida Naircy Gabrielle Starling, of 
Chatteris,' Cambridgefhire, left es- 

'tate.vahiedai E82ftd06neL 

:Ezvinia Mary Sbephena of Tps- 
wk±LfeftestatevSluedat£530.01S 

net- * .'•'•'v .» • 
! Brian' FTank Warren Thontas. of 

Westiiatyton-Xtytit. Bristol, iefr es- 
aa&yahtetiftf ^£5041649 net. . 

Efiz^nfi, RtKemaiye Tyrr, of 
RbffrrfiekL East Sussex, left estate 
valued al £566.019 net ' ■- 

Betui yiwi cf London NW2. left 
estate valued at £723353 net. 

Oonsamce Myfenwy Vincent of 
Budleagh Saliertba Devon, left 

; estatevahiedatESO,l53 net 

Kathleen Marie Virgo, of Great 
Hirings; Oesham, Bnckmgbam- 
shire. lefc estate valued at E5S8A70 

.net 

Hubert Hcdfey Wastefl, of Mum¬ 
bles. Swansea, left estate v^ued al 
fflVUWnet. . . 

Dorothy' Mafy -Watte, of Inslip. 
. Kotering, -Northamptonshire, left 
estate vahieidaxE7CCL657 dcl 

. Sbeleft £1,000 toNorthaxopiDiishlre 

.Baptist' Association ana- to the 
Baptist WUssionajy Society; E500 to 
WoOBstoo Dertty and loan Cluband to 
TEAR Fund; £100 each to RSPCA. 

_'NttiorwtCanIneI*ague and ESPB. 

Catherine ' WbzDcy, of Whh- 
rirardu Shropshire, left estate 
valuedat£741455net. .. 
Gerald ^Saumarez Whittuck. of 

-Han^stead, London NW3,' left 
estate valued at £635fo66 net' 

Thomas Henry Wffldnson. of 
- Thirkleby. -Thirdt. North York- 

ritire, Wt estate valued at E577J06 
net . = 

James WnEnmsu,of Xondon NW1. 
left estate vahred at £551.098 net 
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BIRTHS 

- On 360, 
m nS 
to Lit 

BBAAJI - On Fabnwr l«t 
1998 In Anmnlan, to 
HtAkla (>><• Bwtdcto and 
Kkn, a bawdftt acm, Angtl 
BleMn Asaxnrf- 

HOWI - OnPatonaty 4ta, to 
Hapflia (P*« Ugnay) and 
Calhi, a sock V jotUno aoa, 
Hite Xaawth, a bratbar for 
Lama lords* 

Mocaow. - On JamiaBy 30th, 
to Anna (aft BW*) and 
Ed want, a Caught**; OHtel 
Parlance, a alitor to 
Haariatta and Clttaitoa 

HOWJUIO . On 1st 
1998 at tlw Boyal Damn 
Exotar HoapitaL to Sarah 
Coda DiriM) and Owhaai, a 
ton, Ctndas. 

HUSSEY - On Fa&ruary 3rd 
1998, to Eiama (nia Sbatiax) 
and jamas, a daaghMr, 
Helen* Sank a sbtm fur 
Bose and Arthur. 

ISUnr-On Janoarf Slat as Tba 
Portland Hospital, to 
Fat tic la and John, a 
daogfcMr, JUmada Haley. 

JAQUCS - Oo Manaay 2nd 
1998 at St Thomas' 
Hospital, to janatfar Cairn 
Flyna) and Andrew. ■ 
wondarfel aon, Hanry 
Gtotfl* ABdtaw. 

kbly - ca> 5th Pafenaiy 1998 
at Hoszaay Hospital, to Yto 
and Simon, ■ ion, Darid 
lamas Brett, 9lbs 4o*. a 
notor for Matihaw. 

LE tMKMMT - Ctajanwy 
ldth, to ntas and SDrta Coda 
Peanon), a son, Edward 
Charts* Ctawr. * tsmOwr toe 

OQsla. 
rtATTMEYW 

»wsa5S 
meatfi - (to jaaniT » 

The 

a daBflhteft_ia*fe— 
1 XuiMl 

BIRTHS 

OUMGtor-OB Sim ponmrr, to 
Fast and OoroOrr Ana a 
aon Tbnwiis BhdMBd; ■ ltttla 
bnxba tor Botmat and Ptppa. 

RanUUHAIOR - On 29th 
oary, to Parrlda and Jan sax 

David, i 

HOOT - On 4th Febrany 1998. 
to in CHahmt M baMb. 
FaztS. torwteesca (nds 

Alaxsndoc Chii(to»tt« 
Biwurrh Cordon a toolbar 
for Anwiln 

tWTCHPt - atr Torn and Lady 
Farmer. Edinburgh, are 
pleased to announce the 
birth of their third 
IlfTTHfr-H™ to th^X 
Sally and aoatetow 
Swycbac. a toother for 
Soon and Mon ~ 

THOWHK-OnSIto '.to 

Ataadw, a stmppteg son. 
Warn Sogo. a hnChto for 
if,,, t.fm DOpiUAi 
wa nn ... i mum 

The Portland Hospital, to 
Chtiatnda 

to 
... ._ 0b January 79th 
2998, to HtoMtotoa (P*e 
HinflmQ and CUag^nt 

aon, HamUh Eroaat 

DEATHS 

dtadaoddaaly on Wrfti today 
"98. Wood 4th Mbsbt 1998. 

hoahand to paritati OaAe 
Ftirata tnnl swrtra. 

CASRU - On February 3rd to 
St James Hospital. Leeds, 
aged 99 yearn, fWSp, deady 
hnlnwad nf SJldldL 
loving father of KltlXsa, 
Gillian and John and 
Godfather of Jo. Passcal 
Sarsfoa and cmmatSen at 
Lawaawtwd CMmatorfont. 
Laada on Friday Febmary 
13th to 1230 pm. biqan 
silcont at bomn 

amt to John P. Tempest 
Foaoral Service, Chanel 
iQaun, Leeds, tab <0113} 
839270a 

DEATHS 

OOOOtoOW - Habtn Ssynolda 
poaeefaXXy at boat# in 
Boehey, much loved 
hssbaad of Betty. Utbut 
fcwh arm Lacv. i 
brother of Both. He also 

Mig show and a ydsn. 
Ponaral on Sunday 16th 
Febmary to 12 noon to ft 
James* Parish Church, 
Bnahey High Street and 
afterwards at Mcaei HaU. 
FaleoBor Bead. Basbey. 
mil) flowers only. 
Pcnatfana « sliM to St 
Imnaa* Ybtoh CWb Tteaea 
at 36 BwurnehaP Areas 
Bobay, Hera. VD2 3AZ. 

hah Dwick - Barry on 
Fitonary 4th pncafaBy « 
home vu Us bsnOy, wth 
loved haabaad and ban 
friend of Yvonne, loving 
father of Lynne and 
grandfather of David*. 
Fanecai at St Suyuifi 
Church, XottlagdMa on 
Monday 9th Fs ornery at 
3 pm. FasaQy flown* only. 
Donations If desired to 

HOLMR - On 3rd Febmary 
2998 ar her home La 
CheateafUd Jeen Barber* 
(aie Jfdffiriei) retired 
dainal aargton BMoved wife 
to Gerald GJf- Date— QU 
and dear totohw to Pater, 
Christopher ad BXfaabath. 
Fnasxai Service at 
antoM Parish Omscb 
onTutodayFahrcary 10th at 
2 «■ ftPuaad by baht to 2 pm tot 
Ashover 
fhwota only, hot 
to Aabgats Mosplce C/o 
Hatt*Ttoay*,22I ChatswORb 
Koad. tel: Chaste rfield 
232820 wanM be 

JOHNSON - John Bdeaad MC, 
lata Batoonto Sbatoar to the 
Midland Bank, on 3rd 
Tf&nury at Badgoworth 
Coart Care Cane Foetal 
at St Mery's Cbarob, 

pil^ CMtutti 
TssaBY Oonew only plaaae, 
donations for Star And 
Oerter Mama toe IXaaUad 
3*i i h-eaton rto nrifew 
Selim Smith ft Co- 74 

tat 

James Smart 
Cunninghams. Died 
sodden!y at Basiagtooha 

__ _Fabraary. 
Private family bn riel 
aftvrwazde. Ploweae to 
Ataaader* 07,1 See! Coed. 
lafNaanha Ksn 
01Z5& B4466X 

7HQ,tafc 

NM . KM. Bdaa Bad wMi 

mdwI&stoarivH 
Iona and admiration by 
rtanflbtar Zetty, aonda-tew 
jobs, Btoaoc 
and Timothy; eonalna 
aapectally ftaynes and 
Patrick Mums and tattr. 
Contact (0171) 43S-479S- 

PAJtxXB - Donald Thomas 
pamafuny on 6th 
1998m ms home I tBHlgfca&i 

Hnsband of 
Private family taaarai. 
bxiftto and Owarteiw jf 
datorad fox Macmillan 
Iterate may be m> to A 
Abbott ft Soa* Beamed Boaft 
Basbden, rterthaus. 1020 
OU tel: (01933) 312242. 

RAPPCMT - Waiter, beloved 
of Oftfll* oado of 

Michael and Use, and 
respected gyeat-nacla of 
Mark and mcbolaa, died 

fee ide steep to 

200. Paaeaal Service at 
11am <to 14th 
Ggldais Gwen 
Mo flowers 

Lifeboat Isrttattte, 20 
Bockj 
WC2. 

TltJTTvm - Patrick Cl»nd* 
Haary dted Pstenmy 1st In 

steep. 
Cscattm. 

a neactoHy in bis 
Btooted besarcd 

TWUN • On 3rd Febmary 
1998 aa a taaoh to a tragic 
accident Michael adored 
hnsbendto Mugntojai 

Andrew, father-in-law to 

to Lectnde and Aagntnn. 
Private bnWL Service to 

Church, Istchwcrth. on 
Thomdey Fsbrcary 12th to 
ALSO pat. Family flowers 
only, bet donatlona, if 
desired, for the Kent 
Servants Bansflr Soctecy and 
The Atetoo teOowship may 
he net to Sbsttock ft Soon, 
IWSfe 
2ES,tet 01 

THANKSGIVING 

SERVICES 

-A 
Stevtoe to Thmfctohfte te 
the life of Norma £adj 
palrypts-CTimpatna win 
be Md la the Chapel to 
Oriel CoUmi, Oxford, on 
Saturday 28th “ 
Z30 pm 

vnMM - A Ferries to 
Thanhauittea for the ua to 
tine Sfttean to be 
Md to ft Laltoa Cbnnto, 
fidryy ftrcto. Cbalsaa on 

■ March 2nd at: 

3NMEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 

died deb February 1994. 
Beiaambered always with 

tlotw 

HAAIPIM-Pyirte Iris. On this 
Sa rand Acntvaseary Mag 
thought* and treasured 
SMwndaa remain tat aiwaym 

SERVICES 

M tow am 

WANTED 

toherti (wnen to m 
Nek, tea Ma XV. OOLT. 
FOtaiTOttmdmMi 

SJfe-gfe 

PRINCESS DIANA 

MUe 
(£730 

Ant 292. Bcnma Beech, 
Sfifcnte9(K3<U3A. 
Tbt 0013H3937 22<0 
Fnc 00 13109372340 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

0B00 an tins h,Wuob> 
CtNAPWrBUOPqn^^M 

~ issmar 
FRANCE V 
ENGLAND 
SAT 7 FEB- 

PARIS 
IA FEW SEATS! 

FROM £*9*00! 

ALL 5 NATIONS BCGBY 
SOEAL ASCOT 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
GROCE DU SOLEIL 

PaWTOM, CHICAGO PC 
’ANynCSKTONEAlMBD’ 

U7XX4741S 
OC» k fee Defiteiy 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

. tm otaaa yoveap 

FOR SALE 

SB&ioEsr"*- 

WNKHki OPa (, OmAj OT _ 
-apTao OMeteet Oanr 

ca> 9m W ton 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Hi ft i*i 
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S*5>n « 

WINTER SPORTS 

tim—1 cwm - late 

■msaoBm. CaB Ski TM oa 
Mil 9*6 3m ATOt-toTPL 

■yemi 
A nrffavrisea WL XT to toe 

I he waeu. Par test rtiniat 
Winie Bee w wn m i»bb 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
PHONE CALLS 

INDIA 

44p 
PAKISTAN 

57p 

BAUQLADESH 

zSlp 

MdtmowrWoB . 

- wifeWiptiOTssra 
34hr rated per mtouta 

fedVAT. . 

CaR FREE now 

-.0800 

8761666 

Eastern Eye 
Telecom 

HEALTH ABEAUTY 

WHK M ‘019X8 

FLATSHARE 

eaoiet 
OtAAMWOPH ar 00 32 2£l«3an?7 

WJW te attain tor beta Sa 
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MAJOR-GENERAL ARTHUR BROCKLEHURST 
WajoKiencralArfcar 

BrockteWst C&, 1^0, Deputy 

■ -''' 

:JnfyaU9os. 

: professional gaoxitr’; 
^Brockr Brofcfctegjnst njjufe 
his name, toirasianding the 

.. *3CSth BddH^mentofihe4& . 
Djvisional ArfiHerj* during! i&s Italian 
Cam|*ug^ taking part in the battles of 
^sotkx :L^vTrasimte; J^droKe,'- 
me Gothic and Rimini Ups, and Ihe- ' 
Ron&gna riversin 1944. ItwaSonlyin. 
the last.ten yeatsdf hk military career 
that he joined tfie^aUacms" command 
andstaff stream offteArn^.tvWdj led 
to tosbeaming Dejwty.OirHD ofthe - 
BnQsh Army of the Rhlneattfteend of 
ms fang military career’ • ‘“1,-‘ J.\ • • 

Cdm, dear-beaded ,’and • .firm. fo. 
action, BrodUejjurst twa& .a dieerfai. 
friendly man who fed by example and1 
encouragement- In later life, the ter‘: 
conic “Brock" mellowed into “dear okT 
Broekie" •* ,v 

• Educate* at-kiflg’5 Sdtoot Ganter 
bmy.and tfe Royal MflitaryAcademy,J- 
WoohvidT, Arthur Cyds^Koddehuzsr 
was commissioned .frito- 'die Royal 
Artillery, in-1926. Hiseajfy -service.was 
mostly m India with the ISth Held ' 
BrigadeRA, daring which.- he"; 
desmbed.fefo7setf.as a ^abbter m all 
sports and games: shooting three 
tigers; pfayfog rugby •ffl^a;sqoadi- ter- 
the Gunners; and whipping in for the 
Royal Artillery Drag. . v •. \ 

He was given; his “JackeT at Wod' ■ 
wich m '1934, arid posted to L (Nery). 
Batiety, Royal Horse Artillery, in the - 
autumn ? of.-: 1935. Just before ' the “ 
outbreakof war in 1939, he was sort 
out to Malta, but was soonposted back 
to G-Batteiy (MerceryTroop) iri fl»5th 
Royal Horse ArtiUery with the British • 
EjcpeditkmatyFOrcem ^ . 

But he missed seeing action during 
the German Blitzkrieg m France in 
1940 because.' a few days before the 
German offensive in the West began, .* 
he was posted bade to England to 

attend the Staff 
thewhole ofl94l as brigade majorof 
the 48th Divisional Artillery. standing 
By. to defend the Beaches of the West 
Country against. . .possible enemy 
assault and-most erf 1942 instructing at 
the Canadian Staff College. 

Active service came in the .spring of 
1943.. when he was appointed . to 
command 30th Held. Regiment in 
French North Africa dining the final 
battles for Hihis. Thereafter, he was 

constantiy in action with his regiment 
whenever General Dudley Ward’s 4th 

.Division was in the tine, and often 
supporting other divirions when it 
was not - I.-’- 

In the.dedsive last battle for Cassino, 
he put up a most impressive perfor¬ 
mance, remembering innumerable 
registered targets and switching the 
fire of his own regiment — and 
sometimes lof others as well—from one 

; target to another without pause or 

error a masterly example of artillery 
command for which he was later 
awarded The DSO. 

In tire immediate postwar jjeriod. he 
continued in artillery appointments, 
apart from five months as assistant 
adjutant and quartOTnaster-general in 
Trieste in the winter of 1945-16, until he 
was selected for the Imperial Defence 
College in 1954. 

From Bel grave Square, he was 
appointed to the Adjutant-General's 
Staff as deputy director of personal 
services. As such he represented the 
War Office 01 the first Armed Forces 
Pay Review,Body which was set up in 
1955 to bring Service pay into tine with 
the requirements of all regular forces 
in anticipation of the political decision 
to bring National Service to an end. He 
argued toe case successfully for the 
introduction of terminal grants, de¬ 
signed to help servicemen purchase 
their cwn homes on retirement. In 1956 
he was appointed CB — an unusual 
honour for a brigadier. 

Promoted major-general, he went 
out to Malaya in toe autumn of 1956 to 
become toe last Chief of Staff of 
Malaya Command as the anti-terrorist 
campaign was drawing to its success¬ 
ful conclusion. He had the task of 
insuring the smooth and harmonious 
transfer of operational responsibility to 
the Malayan Armed Forces on 
Merdeka, the independence of Malay¬ 
sia, a year later. 

On return from Malaya in 1958. 
he commanded Rhine District for a 
year before taking up the post of 
deputy commander-in-chief BAOR, 
first to his old divisional commander 
of the 4th Division, General Sir Dudley 
Ward, and then to General Sir James 
Cassels. the future Chief of toe 
General Staff. He retired from toe 
Army in 1961. 
- In retirement he devoted himself 
to local political affairs in Wiltshire 
and to the Royal Horse Artillery 
As sedation. 

He married Joan Beryl Parry-Cooke 
in May 1940. He is survived by her and 
by their twin daughters. 

ROBERT SCRIBNER 
R. W. Scribner, historian, 
died of c&nceron January ’ 
29 aged 56. He was bora 

on September <vI94L. i 

FEW historianshave sotrans^;- 
formed the \tnderrfandihg. of. 
an era of Europe^ past as Bob 
Scribner did. vrito hisr studies 4- 
of the Gennan Reformatfori. " 
His life eniiicid«l with arvirv; 

of history arid fc*!^jrac^ 
questions of sodal history, 
anthrppcfogy.and newways of... 
studying images. Above all te: 
was able to- chronide and 
understand late medieval and 
early modem religion, as lived 
—communally and practically 
—and to explore toe Christian 
lives erf townspeople and vfl- ' 
lagers as rich webs of ritual, 
belief and doubt 

With a left-wing ramrnft- 
ment to the understanding erf 
what, a “popular religion" 
might be, Scribner never ro¬ 
manticised or condescended to 
the peasants or. artisans who 
practised it. He realised that 
men and women were enga¬ 
ged above all in a struggle for 
survival: within the family, toe' 
workshop, the. village, the 
region. -Their struggles often ■ 
led 'to cruel. labeling and. 
exclusions —. of vagrants. cf 
witches — and their religion 
offered remedies, consolation 
and badges of identity. He 
also helped tochart the decline 
of “magic" as large parts of 

Europe became “disenchant¬ 
ed*’ of their medieval beliefs. - 

Robert William Scribner 
. came to Britain from Sydney, 

Australia, at toe prompting of 
his teachers- In 1969he began 
(foctorrireseracto on toe Refor¬ 
mation in Erfurt, and his first 
appointment was at Ports¬ 
mouth Polytechnic. In 1981 he 
moved to Cambridge as a his¬ 
tory lecturer (later reader) and 
a fellow of Clare College, 

alongside toe historians Geof¬ 
frey Eton and Roger 
Schofield. 

The 1980s were a remark¬ 
able decade for Scribner as be 
blossomed in Cambridge’s 
rigorous environment In 1981 
he published For the'Sake.df 
Simple Foikr Popular Propa¬ 
ganda for the German Refor¬ 
mation, a study of the use of 
images in toe religious contro¬ 
versies in toe period of toe 

Reformation. He was toe first 
to understand how in a 
largely oral culture Lutheran 

.propaganda was spread deep 
and wide through images. 

The following years saw a 
stream of innovative and. in¬ 
fluential articles, including 
The incombustible Luther", 
in which he charts the rise of a 
cult around a woodcut of Mar¬ 
tin Luther which remained 
unscathed when a fire burnt 
down the hut that it adorned, 
even though Lutheranism in 
the region had rejected toe 
worship of holy images. 

Scribner realised that 
though toe world may change 
almost beyond recognition, 
popular mentalities change 
only gradually, and his sensi- 

. biKty was well attuned to these 
evolutions. He aimed not to 
show previous eras and beliefs 
as irrational, but to explore 
their creativity. Ritual life was 
shown by hum to be much 
more than routine participa¬ 
tion in traditional patterns of 
behaviour such as toe mass or 
the Corpus Christi procession. 
Ritual life provided patterns 
through which toe world was 
understood and within which 
strife could be expressed. He 
often compared it to jazz, with 
several playing different 
tunes, around a shared motif, 
produemg a rich, sometimes 
discordant, but often harmo¬ 
nious concerted effort. 

Perhaps more than any rec- 
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CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS 
Deed our love and practical support, 

not jug today but everyday. 

Sadly, money canoca buy healthy kitoeys bur it 
can make life worth having* 

Domfloos urgently needed by 
He British Kidney Patient 

Association, jfK ) 
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em historian, Scribner came 
close to practising what 
French historians call histoire 
totale, a kind of writing that 
brings economic, cultural and 
political considerations to 
bear on dosely observed situa¬ 
tions. His sense of material 
aspects of life, of the rhythms 
of work, the seasons and re¬ 
production became apparent 
in his essay “Ritual and popu¬ 
lar belief in Catholic Germany 
at the time ofthe Reformation" 
(1984). He was equally an 
expert on popular prim, high 
theology, the intricacies of the 
guild system, education, litur¬ 
gy and agrarian work in the 
early modern Germany. 

He spent many a summer in 
grey and uncomfortable libra¬ 
ries of the old East Germany 
unearthing the traces of the 
life of the Reformation 
through its cheap print im¬ 
ages, its witchcraft trials, its 
proverbs and diaries. His en¬ 
thusiasm and energy were 
prodigious and he earned the 
respect and approval of both 
Catholic and Protestant schol¬ 
ars in Germany, where he 
often lectured in German. 

Scribner also collaborated 
with Ffeter Burke in running a 
seminar on issues of social 
and cultural history which be¬ 
came a meeting point for 
Europeanists, historians of In¬ 
dia. China and Latin America. 
Although he was shy, the 
students he nurtured discov¬ 
ered a fund of generosity and 
dedication. He thrived on joint 
editorial ventures, producing 
fine volumes on the renais¬ 
sance. Especially dose to his 
heart was a volume of essays 
by his graduate students. Pop¬ 
ular Belief in Germany and 
Central Europe, 1400-1800,, 
which he edited with Trevor 
Johnson (1996). 

Practising a humane and 
sophisticated history, he 
showed that the Reformation 
was a war about much more 
than theologies, and was won 
not in a single battle, but over 
a long period. 

Scribner took a diair in the 
Divinity School at Harvard in 
1996. but a few months later it 
became dear that he was 111 
with cancer. He is survived by 
his wife, Lois, and by their son 
and daughter. 

DENNIS SELINGER 
Dennis Setinger, fflm and 
theatrical agent died on 
February 1 aged 76. He 

was born in Brighton on 
Jfafy 20,1921. 

AMONG his colleagues. Den¬ 
nis Selinger was famous for 
two things: having invented 
the “package", whereby an 
agent puis together in advance 
the complete set-up for a film 
production — producer, direc¬ 
tor, writer, principal cast- 
members — and presents it to 
a production company; and 
secondly for his extraordinary 
generosity in pressing upon 
producers the actors he 
thought right for the roles, 
whether or not he was actually 
representing diem. - 

He represented three screen 
James Bonds — Sean Con¬ 
nery. Roger . Moore and 
George Lazenby — but, more 
remarkably, he was nagging 
away at Cubby Broccoli, the 
Bond series producer. 10 use 
Piero? Brasnan, who was nev¬ 
er a dient of his firm 1CM, for 
years before Brosnan was 
actually cast in the role. 

Setinger was born in Black 
Rock, Brighton (“a bad day for 
Black Rock." as he used darkly 
to observe). He was theyoung- 
est child of an entrepreneur, 
and was largely brought up by 
a much older sister. When she 
married a theatrical agent 
called Monty Lyons, he went 
to work in Lyons's office at the 
age of 14. and the Lyons 
became his surrogate parents. 

He booked his first act when 
he was 16: a fan dancer from 
the East End, and was still 
waiting for his commission 60 
years later. He soon became 
an important part ofthe Lyons 

business, and when Lyons 
finally decided to retire he 
joined with some friends of his 
to set up a new agency which 
eventually became ICM. The 
friends happened to be three 
brothers called Lew and Leslie 
Grade and Bernard Delfont. 

AMhe outbreak of war he 
enlisted in the Army, serving 
for much of the war as a 
gunner in Burma. Unfortu¬ 
nately. he contracted some 
form erf fever and had to spend 
a lot of time chafing on the 
sidelines. But by way of com¬ 
pensation. he saw a young 
hopeful railed Peter Sellers in 
a camp entertainment, sug¬ 
gested to him that he might 
have a future in show busi¬ 
ness. and continued to repre¬ 
sent him for the rest of his life. 
In his capacity as agent and 
friend of Sellers, Selinger had 
much to do with the putting 
together of The Goon Show, 
and managed to stay on good 
terms with Sellers when many 
of his other early associates 
fell by the wayside. 

The Goons were nor the only 
comedy team upon whom he 
had a crucial influence. Ernie 
Wise recalls that when he and 
Eric Morecambe first got to¬ 
gether, they took along their 
comic act in some trepidation 
ro show Setinger. Selinger 
watched in silence, then, when 
they asked if he thought they 
had any potential, said “First 
buy yourselves decent suits, 
then get a funny song, and 1 

think you’re in business." 
Among the other grandees 

he represented, and regarded 
as friends, were David Niven. 
Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins 
and Ben Kingsley. Many re¬ 
member him affectionately as 
a great bailer-out of faltering 
careers and impoverished cli¬ 
ents. Jeffrey Archer recalls 
that when Not a Penny More, 
Not a Penny Less came out as 
a book he was in desperate 
financial straits, and turned to 
Selinger for help. Selinger sold 
the television rights of the 
book for precisely £1. which 
seemed an unlikely way of 
doing it. But the gamble paid 
off. interest was created, sales 
of the book were boosted, and 
Archer as a result went on to 
his triumphantly bestselling 
career. 

When Faye Dunaway was 
going through problems at the 
time of her divorce from Terry 
O’Neill, it was Selinger who 
pulled her out of them and gor 
her back to work. 

Selinger was married once, 
ro Deborah, literally the girl 
next door. Although they di¬ 
vorced two years ago, she 
continued to live next door and 
remained his constant com¬ 
panion and closest friend. 
There were no children. 

NICHOLAS SAUNDERS 
Nicholas Saunders, 
businessman and 

alternative culture guru, 
died in a road accident 
on February 3 aged 60. 

He was bora on 
January 25.1938. 

NICHOLAS SAUNDERS is 
best known as the writer of 
E for Ecstasy (1993) and Ecsta¬ 
sy and the Dance Culture 
(1995). He also created a web¬ 
site to provide information, 
positive and negative. 10 a 
public increasingly interested 
in Ecstasy and other recre¬ 
ational drugs. 

He spent the Iasi years of his 
life experimenting cautiously 
with Ecstasy and other hallu¬ 
cinogenic drugs, to which he 
felt himself to be indebted. He 
felt his first Ecstasy experience 
to have been an impetus in a 
life-long search for self-real¬ 
isation. It was typical of Saun¬ 
ders that he would share his 
personal experience and the 
information he researched. 

Starring in 1970, Saunders 
pioneered and published Al¬ 
ternative. the forerunner of 
such publications as Time 
Out. The spirit of the Sixties 
excited his sensibilities and he 
felt it vital to share his experi¬ 
ence with as many people as 
possible. A ltentative London's 
many editions appealed to a 
whole generation of experi¬ 
menters. in much the same 

way that Ecstasy and the 
Dance Culture does today. 

Alternative London was 
published from his home 
base, an extraordinary flat in 
World's End, Chelsea. The 
house was a shrine to both his 
design skills and his love of 
animals. A large pond ran 
from the garden into the 
sitting roam, where ducks 
swam and dived among be¬ 
mused visitors; upstairs a 
family of rabbits played on the 
roof garden. 

After a fire caused by one of 
his most bemused visitors, he 
relocated his domestic zoo to 
Neal’S Yard. Covent Garden, 
in 1976. when it was an al¬ 
most derelict collection of 
warehouses. 

Neal’s Yard will always be 
linked with Saunderses name. 
He lived and worked in the 
Yard, renovating decayed 
warehouses. The buildings he 
created are reminders of an 
eccentric nature which was 
forever juggling a love of city 
life with a romantic attach¬ 
ment to the pastoral. The 
facades are festooned with 
sweet peas, geraniums, clema¬ 
tis and sunflowers in season. 

Saunders had foreseen the 
emergence of Covent Garden 
as the “new place". Feeling he 
sensed a trend towards a more 
holistic way of life, he created 
a bulk-buying wholefood 
warehouse, offering healthy 

food at the lowest possible 
prices. Thereafter followed a 
string of businesses which are 
testament to his entrepreneur¬ 
ial insights. 

His interest lay in designing 
the simplest and most effective 
systems to get these business¬ 
es off the ground. Bur once 
they were operational, he 
handed them over to friends 
and colleagues, many of 
whom owe their success to his 
inspiration and help. He re¬ 
cently created a self-contained 
guest flat in his house for the 
many friends he had made on 
his extensive travels. 

Several years ago he bought 
a forest in Surrey, the outcome 
of having spent many Satur¬ 
days walking in woodlands 
within easy access of London. 
It was on one such walk thar 
he met and fell in love with 
Anja Dashwood, with whom 
he was to live until his death. 

He had been recently re¬ 
searching a book about hallu¬ 
cinogenic plants and ritual 
practices among various reli¬ 
gious sects: this work took him 
and Anja on many adventur¬ 
ous journeys across the US. 
South America and Europe. 

It was on one such journey 
of exploration, this time to 
South Africa, that he was 
killed in a car accident 

He leaves behind his part¬ 
ner, Anja, and a son from a 
previous relationship. 

Nicholas Saunders on die roof of his flat in Neal's Yard, Covent Garden 

PARKING METER PLAN ON THIS DAY 
PASSED 

The Minister of Transport has decided to 
authorize a pitot parking meter scheme for 
Westminster. He expects that it will take 
Westminster City Council about three months 
to tnstal meters and bring the scheme into 
operation. The scheme covers a small area 
comprising Park Law and Oxford Street as 
for south as die southern boundaty of 
Grosvenor square. 

Mr. Nugent. Parliamentary Secretary. 
Minister of Transport, announcing the Min¬ 
ister^ decision in the House of Commons 
yesterday, said: 

“We hare received applications for orders 
authorising the use of parking meters from 
the Westminster City Council and the Sl 
Marykbone Borough Council. In the case of 
the Westminster area, we haw now received 
die reports of the inspector who held the 
inquiry and of the London and Home 
Counties Traffic Advisory Committee, whom 
we were bound to oonsun. 

“They both ad rise us to proceed with the 
scheme. We have considered this advice and 
derided to accept it. We shall proceed, 
therefore, ro make the necessary order.. 

Mr. Nugent Slated that the report of the St. 

Februaiy 6,1958 

This pilot scheme in Westminster be¬ 
came a national institution, as parking 
meters spread across the country. They 

were first used in America in 1935. 

MatyJebone inquiry had not yd been 
received. 

Westminster City Councils intentions were 
said at the public inquiry to refer to about four 
miles of highway. Within the area it was 
intended to provide bays to accommodate 658 
cars at any one time. Surveys had shewn that 
the ansa was now used to park up to 1315 cars, 
a level "substantially too high for reasonably 
free movement of traffic," it was staled. 

Under the proposed arrangement cars or 
vehicles would be allowed to pick up or set 
down goods or passengers For op to 20 
minutes, except mi some stretches near 
intersections. Public service vehides and 

invalid carriages would be exempt from the 
provisions of the scheme, and there would be 
free parking space to right places for motor 
cycks and scooters. 

The annual expenditure on the scheme was 
estimated at between £15.000 and £16.00), 
and it was expected that annual revenue 
would amount to £3,000. The result, it was 
hoped, would be to stimulate commercial 
provision of facilities tar more off-street 
parking. 

There were more than a score of objections 
at the inquiry from organisations represent¬ 
ing residents, motorists and commercial 
interests. Among them was Westminster 
Chamber of Commerce, a spokesman of 
which yesterday expressed disapfwinimem 
that the Minister had made such a derision 
without considering provisions for more off- 
street parking facilities. The chamber had no 
objection to parking meters as such, so long as 
all motorists using the roads had somewhere 
to go. he said. 

A similar attitude was defined yesterday on 
behalf of the standing joint comminee of the 
Royal Automobile Club, die Automobile 
Association, and the Royal Scottish Auto 
mobile Club. -Any London experiment with 
parking meters wflf be premature until off- 
street parking facilities are provided.. 
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a year of events to enhance UK-Japan relations 
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by sleaze and a Weak economy, is to prosper again 
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Japan is going through an 
epic transformation 10 se- 
cure its finure as an eco- 

narnic . and technological 
superpower, Robert Whymant 
writes. So momentous is the 
process that senior- diplomats 
refer to it as the “thira open¬ 
ing"* comparable to the open¬ 
ing when Japan emerged from 
feudalism in the 19th century, 
and after 1945 when it was re¬ 
shaped by the Allied occupa¬ 
tion. 

Nothing happens overnight 
in this country, but a consen¬ 
sus has developed favouring 

'’quite radical dianges. Onoe 
more, Jr is pressure from 

■Western countries that has 
forced the opening. But there 
is also a domestic imperative. 
Buntoed by a rapidly ageing 
population' and rising social 
spending, the Japanese realise 
they will be unable to compete 
effectively in the 23st century 
without restructuring their 
economy and society.' Reform has become the 

catchword of Japan in 
the J990s, particularly 

since Prime Minister Ryutaru 
Hashimoto made it his polit¬ 
ical credo on taking office two 
years ago. The sweeping 
changes envisaged would 
streamline government and 
.reduce the bloated bureaucra¬ 
cy, overhaul the financial sys¬ 
tem with “Big Bang- deregu¬ 
lation. and rebuild the 
economy to prepare for a soci¬ 
ety. with fewer productive 
ivprkers and more old people. 
Educational reform is also on 
Mr Hashimotoy agenda. 

The proposals to foster free 
markets and open competi¬ 
tion, if implemented, would 

■ meet the Wesrs demands for 
more ■ transparent business 
practices. ' . 

They would draw a tine 
under the post-war era when 
the Government actively man¬ 
aged economic development 
vrnh policies to nurture home- 

■ grown businesses and shut 
foreigners out of Japans mar¬ 
kets. This strategy helped Ja- ■ 
pan rebuild . its modern 
economy after its defeat to the 
second world-war producing 
file “economic miracle, " and a 
sable and equitable society. 

But state managemenrof die 
economy also produced the 
huge trade surpluses for Ja¬ 
pan that are a continuing 
source of friction with its 
trading partners. 
' But events in the nineties, 
beginning with the pftinge in 
asset prices after the bursting 
of the “bubble’ economy, have 
forced a reappraisal in Japan. 

The economy has slewed to the 
point of recession. The weak¬ 
ening of the yen, like the stock 
market collapse, dented nat¬ 
ional pride. But it was last 
year’s collapse of financial 
institutions — and television 
images of anxious depositors 
queuing outside banks and 
securities houses to withdraw 
their money — that provoked 
the deepest unease. 

The vogue word is nihon- 
uri, the selling of Japan, and 
the Name is laid at the door of 
political leaders and bureau¬ 
crats found to have been fea¬ 
thering their own nests as the 
economic and financial mess 
went from bad to worse. 

Bureaucratic incompetence, 
and a series of corruption 
scandals that in recent weeks 
have tainted even- the mighty 
Finance Ministry have de¬ 
stroyed the last vestige of pub- 
lic.trust. Politicians, who have 
proved powerless to arrest the 
economic rot. have also earned 
the scorn of long-suffering 
taxpayers. For many, the last 
straw was Mr Hashim ora's 
proposal to use public money 
to shore up shaky banks w'hich 
lent recklessly to the 1980s, 
and in some cases to have 
made huge payoffs to 
gangsters. 

As if this were nor sleaze 
enough, Japan was treated last 

month to the spectacle of the 
main Shinshinto opposition 
party splintering into six 
“new* parties, a move that 
prompted widespread deri¬ 
sion. The break-up, underlin¬ 
ing that Japanese, politics are 
about money and personal 
ambitions rather ihan princi¬ 
ples or policies, destroyed all 
semblance of effective oppos¬ 
ition to the Liberal Democratic 
Party that has ruled for most 
of the postwar period: The only political party 

with a dean reputation 
is now the small and 

moderate Japan Communist 
Party, which has stayed aloof 
from the various coalitions 
and realignments, and bene¬ 
fited from frustration with all 
the other parties. 

The glimmer of hope is that 
outrage at the political and 
bureaucratic establishment 
may force the pace of badly 
needed reforms. Sceptics are 
dubious thai Mr Hashimoto 
has the will to carry through 
revolutionary changes that 
would break the “iron trian¬ 
gle", the vested interests of 
bureaucrats, politicians and 
big business — with which he 
is “ identified. Optimists say 
Japan must break away from 
an old system that does not 
work any more. 
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Nagano centre, before the arrival of the sports fans 

By resting during the hours of darkness, the Japanese 

allow themselves maximum working hours during the day. 

Japan Airlines applies the same common sense to its 

London departure times. 

We schedule our flights to leave in the evening so 

they won't interrupt your working day, or your weekend 

leisure lime. 

This also means you arrive in Japan in the late 

afternoon, allowing you to relax overnight and prepare 

yourself, rather than going straight to a meeting. * 

U's just one more thing we've considered to ensure 

your business goes as smoothly as your flight 

For flighl bookings or more information call JAL on 

0545 747 700 or contact your travel agent. 

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS 

1 
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Flying to Japan? 
Japan has seldom been 

better value for foe Brit¬ 
ish tourist, with the 
pound buying a lot mare 

yen than five years ago, ana 
the economic crisis in me 
region reducing the flow of 
Asian tourists and thus tne 
pressure on prices of tourist 
accommodation. 
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with 

Business Class, you can relax all the way- 

Our unique Premie, Advun^ programme coupled wii e^prior*! service 

means you can travel in style and comfort. 

— * 
more uian ***UM 
savour its serene Zen temples 
and gardens. The journey 
from Tokyo could not be easier 
__ each day LOO bullet trains 
hurtle between the two aties in 
a little over three hours. 

Whizzing towards Kyoto, 
Mount Fuji should be visible 
from the train window — un¬ 
less hidden by clouds. In any 
case, die majestic cone ot 
Japan’s holy mountain is oest 
enjoyed from a distance-“the 
unholy piles of rubbish dis¬ 
carded by pilgrims corne as an 
awful shock if you actually try 

to climb it. , .. . 
Possibly the most delicious 

sensations awwt foe intrepid 
traveller who decides to break 
away from Tokyo and head for 
a spa in search of what some 
guidebooks on Japan describe 
Is the -ultimate experience . 

Parboiling in volcanic war 
ters of around 40C in rustic 
surroundings under the stars 
is the quintessential Japanese 
form of relaxation. The Japa¬ 
nese are passionate about 
bathing, and take delight m 
performing ablutions in die 
company of others. Sa the 
visitor should be prepared to 

■ovenughtstayat aresortta- 
tel, even fooughfo&r baths 
are open to norwesidents for a 

small fee. The most tuxessRAt 
soas l- about an hour by train 

ttythe west Ahiar? 
.those of Hakonearrf.AtomL 

.serSFifiS- Sal scenery and Trmquil- 
jity Around Koura, & nny 
fishing port hear thesoufoem 

• JkLthe rfjythms bfbfchave 
Ranged little smee the Meqi 

. erl/^ee hours from Tokyo 
ST train and.bus, and, you 
enteTadifierentworkl. - - 

share die ultimate experience 
with strangers. ■■ 

for additional amusement, 
the visitor might seek-out the 
outdoors konyoku (muted 
bathing) pools, which can stffl 
be found in most hot spring 
resorts, though women more 
often head for the segregated 
baths. The Japan Spa Associ¬ 
ation would have one believe 
that die enthusiasm for not 
springs is primarily medicinal 

a search, for. .health and 
rejuvenation in ■ therapeutic 
waters. But foe Japanese are 
less fanatical shout.*« bene- 
fits of a cure than the uer 
mans.' also keen •sM.-goCTS- 

. Here, people soak 
the only concession to modesty 
a handfowel, and the Teutonic 
habit of imbibing foe waters is 
eschewed, in favoiur of beer or 
rice-wine. A hot firing is a 

■ place to make meny. 

short distance id^nd 
is tire sleepy spa- 
town of.Shmjogama 

. ^where foreign faces 
are a rarity-A row of delight- <1 
ful hotds linejie nverjjnd 
-none axe exorbitantly expen¬ 
sive- Perhaps the most agree- 
SfS ntona, whore ' 
dientle indudes some weU- 
known authors and scholars 
who come here for peace and 
quiet:-They immerse them- 
stives in little cottages ret m a 
gorgeous -■ garden 10 
Xyer their manuscripts. A 
coupleuf days attiuseteant 

- iravwrth its tatami (reedmat 
floor) and sliding screens and 
kimonoed. attendants —-ana a 
splendid v oonmiunal . .hot 
spring pool overhung by cher- 
r? trSs-fe probably as dose 

.as the foreign tourist dm hope 
to emtetofoe elusive dream of 
disoow^ing the “old" Japan- 

*■ i 

induj'm our fine wines end exqu^rc We*eru or uudmonal Japouc* — 

/isitor should be prepared to - - ----- -- 

, ran choose between our limousine service, complimentary one 

^Tip up your journey our Umoudne service wiU »Uecr >„u fan Headuow 

so you can relax. all die way.home. 

For fall terms *nd conditkms on 
AN* Premier Advantage Programme 

pleaaecailjoorlAlAtrevd^ciMor ANA Reservations on 

Japan's Bat To The Wbrfif 

0171 355 1155 A*/*™*™** 

to 

WHY IS teamwork so mjportent to 
Japanese business, and why 
Japanese so often engage m group 
activity? The historical rooteof whiter 
social groupings are organised aillecttve- 
1^7iSdlSy as in E^^jjre jjjJP 
and run through foe entire soaety. Ruth 

^thhipOA and England 

^ss&sssx^ 
was a loose structure, with the^dena. 
monarchy and nobility all ^a3Sr^k- 
ent levels of powerf^^SrflSState 
No one group or individual held absolute 

SSS'S srjre ST 
from serfdom by the 15th 
allowing them to become tenant farmers. 

|S™^wifo foncti^ssu^s 
tax collection which gave rise to powerful 

Teamwork is 
lei 

^^^Vkmght^the«= 
who in turn-demanded'absolute loyalty 
and obedience fromthepeasan^,. - 

Sodetv was based on paternalistic 
groupings which demanded that those 
Hrthrni worked hard as a group aid 
^fcSent. head ofa grojf^ 
vassals for example, was resP°^e5l 
coUecting taxes atid ^mg 
government tax collector, he foerrtore 
ensured that .everyone; wotted hard, 

• which required a coUective^ort- _1 
' By the Tokugawa period 0®9^J°r7’ 

white the EnMlshwere conquermg tends 
and the seeds ^ 
giving rise to the 
foe'rentralisod Japanese Goyexnment 

was being headed ; by " ^ 
Jnimvna: shoew (generalissimo), wto 

■■Ssfifcsas 

-V; 

V- • 

■ TV 
•’-■e 

The ec 
* x-v? 

mer had the statns oi me 
Sr that of a child. The qyabun looked 
after foe tobun and hisriependeiiK whiye 

: always ready-to offer 
after foe kodwi anu 
Se fohan vwis^ways ready-to offer 
services fo tfeqjwhim- ■ ' rer_ 

These tendeixaes for hierarchy., parer 

natoaSSg vo-Xk fo the oorporaie orgaraahons oi 
indaV 'deOTSe fundamental' aonentue 

have ^mred since- 

•mTtds is' uiten - from ■. Qr. J00^, 
^ Japan:; A study .of 

■■■_• - - ■, 'T- ii" deciswn-nu 
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Jtesjgpanese have stopped spending and begun saving, says 

rti* ' i ^ ' t - ■ 1 ■ ■ 

JAPAN 27 

n tfe-surfi** 3mah 

*iLii Mp\tw*58wd.V 1v J'. 

>fit. iwe&eaiisi7 elegant: 'v=4£V^.-‘ .•£» siH~- • ' ‘ "fl : 
wotaeti-jtoz&ri&. toe/nmr* ■.■-':“r..rite^£i£L-«Xa -1 ■ -N 

J « picnireroi:an. 
.. swing ecxHAmQr that is fifeehnoW 

■worst before ^mipM/ks: BaS-; 
rupees .rpatfwd * recordlugh last - 

. vrar ^ a njw^^we^.SSpany: ? 
Mares -seems 'ineviSbl&^Uaam-';' 
Pisraat in -December feavaed^ 
^r^ejjper qga poawaf task... 

- - Gpvenuasnt forecastfa^ • 
.. growth for 1998looks optfaijsticto"-: 

• manyeconomists. •••’ 
■ Japan's woes stem jnainJy' {Rjrn; 

: .^w^nmeitt riKasuns'.Iart sprint*, ’: 
• indoffiDj^asaks^i^^ttndto 

spra^/.fiacome-tax; .refaafcst and 
higher medical costs. This 'fecal' 
tightening -caused aiihajrpfaflin: 

^consumer .spending, which. ie- 
■ coohfe for three fiftos of growth^ 

‘‘ and choked - a- fragile recovery 
fiqMCti^-hard^^gm^lheJapaoesp " 
have ti^itened d^;ptirs^srrings- 
Many . are putting off boymg 

• "housesand 'Consumer "goods 
, Upmarket stores may be bu^Si, 

but each month they report a'drop 
in.; sates: Japan's free-^ndmg 
shoppers now seek: baigam^-aM ' 
discount shops areprospering*^ ’ :.- 
J ~ Tte Government maintain 
Japan is not in recession. Butiiast 
month* ~toe Ecawjmic; planning 
Agency admitted the eccoarnywas • 
al a standstill, and said; the risk of .. 

stagnation: had risSeri'- 
au^ worries' about ' 

Robert Whymant 

banks .and securities houses were 
underniininga^denceandaf&ct- 

t month.the Prime Mpm'«^Tt- 
RyutarbHashimota: ackrterwk 
edged that the saks-tax rise was ffi- 
timed. To; placate critics; he won’ 
partiamentary approval for. two 
trDlianyan ($15.1 bution) inmcoine- 
tax cots to lmdovsnme ~qf -the. 
damage caused by hisfiscal ttoftfc 
erung, along wifti anextra budget 
fa public works projects. hMt 
Hashimoto told Pariiament ip Jan- '- 
uagc. “It is my strong deform-. 

Tokyo Stock Exchange plunging share prices have hurt national pride 

ination not to .allow a financial or 
eopnomic depression gn‘ Asia]- to 
start'frora Japan.* 

Pressure from inside1 the ruling 
party is facing' him -to consider 
additional measures to expand 
demand. Business leaders mast 
economic recovery mist take prior¬ 
ity over theGovernments goal of 
reducing, fi* ‘ fiscal-deficit, now 
among the-v-highest- in toe 

industrialised world. Mr Hashimo- 
to is also under pressure from 
Washington, which sees in Tokyo's 
surging trade surplus — up nearly 
42 per cent with the US last year— 
evidence, of Japan trying to export 
its way out of a slump. 

In toe absence of domestic de¬ 
mand, and with their Asian mar¬ 
kets in tnrmoQ. Japanese manufac¬ 
turers, are boosting exports to 

America and Europe. This is 
unacceptable to Washington. Rob¬ 
ert Rubin, the US Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, .has urged Japan to help 
Southeast Asia out of its crisis by 
expanding its market. He 
emphasised that Japan is the key to 

- restoring financial stability in Aria. 
But Japanese leaders say they 

cannot help the rest of Asia without 
first getting their awn economy 
back on track. And recovery hinges 
on restoring public confidence. The 
dramatic collapse of Yamaidii Se¬ 
curities and several other financial 
institutions deepened worries 
about the health of Japan's finan¬ 
cial system. Worse, scandals expos¬ 
ing corruption in the Finance 
Ministry have sown doute thar the 
bureaucrats can put things right. 

Banks saddled with massive fad 
defats, a legacy of rrektesss lending 
in the 1980s. are reluctant to lend, 
and: the squeeze is forcing more 
bankruptcies. Even workers in big 
companies question how long they 
can rely on Japan's jobs-for-life 
system. Nervous about the future, 
the Japanese are saving far a rainy 
day — and they expect many. 
Individuals have amassed $14 tril¬ 
lion. a third of the world's total 
savings, earning next to nothing in 
interest Millions are shifting their 
funds to post office accounts. 

The Government plans to inject 
up to $227 billion of public funds 
into the banking system to guaran¬ 
tee deposits and —more controver¬ 
sially—to boost banks’ capital base 
by purchasing their preferred 
shares. There is widespread resent¬ 
ment that the public is having to 
finance a bail-out of banks plagued 
by ineptitude and corruption. 

National pride has been hurt by 
plunging share prices, the fall in 
toe yen and toe glee with which 
some have wrinsi off Japan as a 
world power. But the obituaries are 
premature. More than half of 
Japans industries are prospering, 
while the rest are stagnating. Blue- 
chip multinationals such as Toyota. 
Sony and Canon have never been 
stronger, bolstered by low interest 
rates, cuts in production costs and 
the weaker yen. It is a safe bet that 
Japan will emerge from hardship 
fitter and more resilient 

How investment in foreign markets keeps industry ahead 

The Japanese automotive sec¬ 
tor is growing at 15 per cent a 
year, with car manufacturers 

moving ahead rapidly in research, 
particularly in the development of 
"environmentally friendly" engines 
and toe improvement of relations 
with local suppliers. In 1996. Japan 
produced 10 j million vehicles, the 
second largest number and mar¬ 
ginally behind the United States, 
with 11*7 million. The UK occupied 
eighth place, with 1.9 million units. 
The Japanese, in their quest for 
excellence, have been looking to toe 
UK for specialist research and 
invention. 

Toyota's total manufacturing in¬ 
vestment in toe UK has reacted 
£13 billion. Its most recently an¬ 
nounced £150 million investment at 
its Deeside engine plant in North 
Wales will supply a new small 
passenger car to be built in Valenci¬ 
ennes. northern France. The invest¬ 
ment will create about 310 jobs, 
bringing toe total workforce at 
Deeside to around 600 people. 

In2001, the new engine plant wiU 
be operational. A castings plant 
open by 2000 will provide alumin¬ 
ium engine components for the 
Avensis and Corolla models being 
made at Toyota's Bum astern plant •' 
in Derbyshire, as well as the new 
small car to be made in France. 
This second engine plant will in¬ 
crease Deeside's overall production 
capacity to 350.000-W0.000 units. 

As pan of the Toyota Ero-Project, 
a highly advanced “clean" hybrid 
power system using a petrol en¬ 
gine, electric motor and electric 
generator has been produced. This 
is the type of unit to be made on 
Deeside for powering mass-pro¬ 
duced cars. 

From its conception in Septem¬ 
ber 1948, Honda has followed a 
strategy of globalisation through 
localisation, working alongside 
local suppliers. Profit from its 
operations is recycled back into the 
local economy through reinvest¬ 
ment in the form of technical 
collaboration, joint ventures with 
local capital and the subcontract¬ 
ing of production. In terms of 
purchasing, an international per- 

tive is kept with Honda par¬ 
ing from where they produce 

J-P. LAFFONTVSVGHA 

In 1996 Japan produced die second highest number of cars in toe world 

Wheels that circle 
the world 

and buying from suppliers who 
help to satisfy customer needs. 

In the UK Honda is expanding ai 
its manufacturing plant in Swin¬ 
don, creating a further 400jobs and 
bringing the total employment on 
the site To just under 3.000. Last 
year was another record year for 
the company both in Britain and 
globally. UK car sales passed 
55.000 units and account for nearly 
60 per cent of the total number of 
Honda cars sold in the UK. 

Nissan has been heavily involved 
as project managers of a pro¬ 
gramme of research with Cranfield 
University to improve co-develop¬ 
ment with suppliers. COGENT is a 
three-year programme of research 
which will cost £2.5 million, with 80 
per cent coming from industry. The 

main aim is to improve the ability 
of UK component suppliers to 
develop designs in conjunction with 
manufacturers. 

Ian Mtlbum. the Nissan Euro¬ 
pean Technology Centre’s deputy 
managing director, says: “Design 
and development of a product 
accounts for SO per cent of product 
cost, quality and performance. To 
remain competitive, we must get 
design and development right" 

Nissan has one of toe longest 
histories of manufacturing abroad 
of all Japanese car companies, 
haring built its first foreign plant in 
the Sixties in Mexico. Its Sunder¬ 
land operation was opened in the 
UK in 19S6. 

Ruth Taplin 
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A huge local market is luring 

E UKaad oth^r {greigh business ;• 

The changes m .JapanV are taken into account This 
economy are- .making Chileans, that short-tom 4pres- 
the country a more Open. sure fa financial restraintwill. 

economy m .which tD fovest : result in. fiscal belt-tightening,. 
UK companies wbkh are in-;N- which wiU have a beneficial 
vesting are confident fiat they y eSect dn toe overall economy.. 
will reap tiie fajgtom bene- * j DerwpjJaifai\m a. once’ 
fits'. !. : • 

Japan,witotite'secontflaS^rf taJdng;j^rrajidfy^HwBOk • 
est capital reserves, contjmjes K_ were passed in the Diet (toe 
tolte the world's second larg^'J^jatere Paffiamen^ recently 

,r-to allow deregulation of tele- - 
if communications. - After total 
i daminatfon, NTT and KDD 
’ oow hare real rivals; '• 

Despite toe temporary 
stump in domestic demand' 
stoat has taken place after, a 

• (period 'of.rpost-recession re- 
jttewed -growth, British exports 
^Vebeen growing at about 14 

Jtoerceot a year-since 199L Sir 
parid Wright toe British 
Ambassador in Tokyo, notes 
that Britain’s market share is' 
expanding as toe fag Euro- 

" pean competitor economies. 
{Germany, France and Italy, 
kre ewaraaing- Services have 
Shown a healthy ‘surplus over 
file pasr decade and nearly 

of exports in heavy 
r, industrial ^cbmpo- 

its ^antf motor vehicles . The 
^u'gh-teduiology sector is also 

est economy. -Its per capita 
GDP is more than E2&000. 

The size of tiie Japanese 
market may be. mtderstood 
throughtontonison. Its GDP; 
is more than five times titetize' 
of the UK^more titan France, 
Germany and Italy's qorar- 
bihed and more ihanwice as 
large as tiie rest of toe other 

, big Asian eccnomfes.Eren^se 
7 )i Kansairegkm, where Osaka is 

based, fas a GDP greaser 
than that-of Canada. Japan 
remains top second-largest 
trading nation in toe work!, 
accounting fa- more than 70 
per cent of Asia's GDP,V 

longterm dtallenges -fa 
Japan include an uncompeti¬ 
tive financial sector-, and a 
growing national 
with oneot toe fa[ 
populations in the worid. 

Investing in new technology: Toshiba's advanced robot can play beach volleyball 

Over-borrowipg by.nrapag- . landing. 
ers in. the .larger Jfi^&tese ' ^ UK imports from Japan are 
corporations, who weto -not.. fcnainiy electrical machinery 
restrained by ^jarBtoMey.. ^nd eqmpjrneni products, ao- 
pressure,,is;fipwlychanging- tfomuing for-£Z5 bfllkm — 
as the wishes pf sfc^refedders;^toito teabc^ 30per cmtof 

Britain’s imports from Japan 
in 1996. 
• The festival UK 98. which 

■was opened by the Prime 
Minister, Tony Blair, in Tokyo 
in January, is a testament to 
the emphasis on trading re¬ 
lations between Britain and 
Japan, tiie UK’S second-big¬ 
gest trading partner after the 
US and Western Europe. • 

This was underlined by Sir 
Colin Marshall, the president 
of tiie Confederation of British 
Indostry who led the delega¬ 
tion accompanying toe Prune 

; Minister, when he noted that 
the Japanese business leaders 
had expressed a great deal of 
interest in learning about the 
British business environment 
under the new Labour Gov¬ 
ernment arid about the devel¬ 
opments in Europe, partic¬ 

ularly toe move towards eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union 
and the single currency. 

. An indication of toe determ¬ 
ination of British business to 
enter the Japanese market is 
tiie establishment of toe Brit- ‘ 
ish Industry Centre, which tiie 
Prime Minister opened ' in 
Yokohama. In Japan, even 
more than in other markets, it 
is important to show commit¬ 
ment by being dose to the 
customer base. Japan has been difficult for 

some investors because of 
toe language difference, 

toe high cost of renting accom¬ 
modation and hiring local 
staff. The British Industry 

-Centre now offers low-oast 
office accommodation, with 
support services provided by 

the British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in Japan, at Yokohama 
Business Park, with support 
services provided by toe Brit¬ 
ish Chamber of Commerce in 
Japan. The city of Yokohama 
has a population of more than 
30 million and has a GDP of 
£11.4 trillion 

Britain’s trade with Japan 
has been in credit every year 
except 1992. 

In 1996 the surplus was £[ 
billion. The current account 
includes trade in goods and 
services and investment in¬ 
come and transfers. 

Japan is Britain's tenth- 
biggest export market. In ex¬ 
ports to and imports from 
Japan machinery is the largest 
item from both sides. 

Ruth Tapun 

e Japanese: financial protection or free choice 

SERVICES are Britain's third 
M biggest export to Jqpaa after. 
w machinery and 'vchides. The 

largest sector of. service-ex-, 
ports, at £450 dhUkw^- js 
finance and Tnsurano^^iid 
after,that comes airtransport 
RuthTapUriwrites?.' "t'\ 

Japan’s financed sendees 
sector is toe one fiat has tiie 
most weaknesses. These have 
teen exposed by- toe “Big 
Bang" process of; allowing 
more competition from 
abroad. The Japanese finan¬ 

cial system worked well when 
hr was only for toe Japanese. 
TJheweakerandlesS success¬ 
ful dements were protected; 
far'example; in- the spirit of 
enatitariaiusm. casualty io- 
.surance was based on toe idea 

'll - " 

of “mutual aid". Policyhold¬ 
ers with low loss rates paid 
higher premiums than mar 
risks would require, and poli¬ 
cyholders with high toss rates 
paid less than their risks 
would require From July tins 

services 
year, however, insurers will 
be free to set their own rates. 

And therein lies toe dilem¬ 
ma for the Japanese public. 
Do they ding to highly regu¬ 
lated, expensive financial and 
insurance services that protect 

Toyotarlnp^rtnership 

with m best \.. 

suppliers worldwide 
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them from their own foibles, 
or do they take individual 
responsibility for choice, 
which, having traditionally 
been dependent on the 
parent/child relationship, is 
something they are not 
psychologically equipped to 
handle? 

The competition that has 
already been introduced has 
seen weaker companies, such 
as Yamaichi which had man¬ 
agement problems for several 
years, foil by the wayside. Iris 
a new phenomenon to let the 
weak foil rather than to 
bolster the stronger parts of 
the organisation. 

Despite all this, the econo¬ 
my is bouncing bade and even 
in 1996 amidst all its diffi¬ 
culties the Japanese economy 
outgrew that of the United 
States by L5 to ! and 
Germany’s by almost ZS to i. 

THE fundamental question is 
how wffl the people be re¬ 
warded for amassing a third 
of (be world's savings, equal 
to almost twice the annual 
gross national product of the 
US? Japanese savers receive 
the world’s lowest rates of re¬ 
turn on savings. 

As the population ages 
and looks to living on the 
interest rates of their sav¬ 
ings, toe Japanese financial 
institutions need to manage 
much more efficiently toe 
funds that have been saved 
so diligently, so that old 
people will have a better 
quality of life and the means 
to be a part of consumer 
demand to enliven toe 
economy. 

British design continues to influence local fashion 

Traditional way 
to sell style Clothing and textiles are 

Japan’s second-largest 
import, worth roughly 

£12 billion (2 4S4 billion yen}, 
and Britain provides £232 
million fa tius business. Japan 
has taken over from the US as 
the No 1 export market for 
British dothing and accesso¬ 
ries, writes Ruth Taplin. 

image is a key factor when 
the Japanese buy dothing and 
accessories and the British 
traditional images such as the 
country gentleman are ad¬ 
mired- However, the younger 
generation of 25 to 35-year* 
olds, who have a larger dis¬ 
posable income than their 
European counterparts, are 
seeking quality dotoes of an 
individual distinctive nature. 

One traditional company 
that is doing well in Japan is 
Traditional Weatherwear, 
which has its 100-year-old 
roots with Charles Mackin¬ 
tosh, who was die inventor of 

the rubberised cotton coat 
known as the Mac. Though it 
has been exporting to Japan 
for ten years, over the past 12 
months its business has tre¬ 
bled to more than £1 million, 
through marketing the brand 
and toe image and being 
sensitive to changing trends. 

The Walpole Committee is 
an example of the success of 
promoting British traditions 
of excellence based on heri¬ 
tage in design, craftsmanship 
and service, it is a group of 36 
companies that produce luxu¬ 
ry goods of toe highest quali¬ 
ty. Jeremy Franks chief of 
DAKS Simpson and chair¬ 
man of Ibe Walpole Commit¬ 
tee. notes that although based 
on tradition, marketing for 
toe companies is firmly rooted 
in modern needs and require¬ 
ments. Franks is keen to 
promote the idea of “Created 
in Britain* underlining the 
wealth of creative and innova- 

A popular British export 

live talent which appeals to 
Japanese clientele. 

DAKS is no longer British- 
owned. but Sankyo Seiko, its 
owner from 1991 after being 
the licensees in Japan for 21 
years, has left it to do what it 
does best offer quality doth- 
ing goods in toe best British 
tradition. This is a case of 
inward/outward investment 
benefiting both Japanese 
and British market 
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Blair gives Clinton full backing 
■ Tony Blair gave President Clinton his wholehearted 
personal endorsement as a leader and a friend when he 
promised Britain's full backing for any military strike against 
Iraq, applauded the President’s political achievements, and 
brushed aside the Monica Lewinsky scandal. 

Mr Clinton predicted that Britain and America could blazon 
a path for the world and congratulated Mr Blair cm the 
“exhilarating challenge” he had issued-— Pages 1,12.13 

Cheers for widow cleared of murder 
■ A widowed piano teacher jailed for life for the murder of her 
husband's aunt was cleared at the Old Bailey after a four-year 
campaign to prove her innocence. As the jury delivered its 
verdict on Sheila Bowler. 68, the packed public gallery erupted 
with loud cheers,...-Pages 1.5 

Privacy law row 
Lord Irvine of Lairg was out on a 
limb after his suggested privacy 
rules that could block revelations 
about politicians were rejected by 
fellow ministers_Page l 

No 10 attacks 
The BBC was denounced as 
“down market, dumbed down, 
over-staffed and bureaucratic’' by 
the Prime Minister's official press 
spokesman-Page I 

No 10 recruits 
Tony Blair is following the tradi¬ 
tion of British spymasters in re¬ 
cruiting the brightest and most 
misted graduates to join the first 
work experience programme at 
Number 10__—Page 2 

Sex case criticism 
Prosecutors were criticised after 
three boys were cleared of mofest- 
ing a nine-year-old classmate. 
Police promised a review of the 
way in which young children are 
questioned about alleged sex 
offences___Page 3 

Test ban 
Teachers were advised by re¬ 
searchers to slop awarding gold 
stars or marks out of ren if they 
want ro help pupils realise their 
full potential-Page 6 

Shake on it 
A magistrate persuaded a motor¬ 
ist who accused the Premiership 
football manager Ron Atkinson 
of assaulting him. to settle the 
case with a handshake —Page 7 

Temptation defended 
The Bishop of Norwich, has bro¬ 
ken ranks and spoken out in defi¬ 
ance of pians to remove the word 
’temptation" from the Lord's 
Prayer. He will argue in the Gen¬ 
eral Synod against a modem- 
language version-Page 9 

Healthy future 
The Government launched a pub¬ 
lic health drive to cur the number 
of deaths from cancer, heart dis¬ 
ease. suicides and accidents by 
I5.CW0 a year_Page 10 

Flying visit 
One flight to the Lsles of Sciliy, by 
a bird never before recorded in 
Britain, has led to a dozen other 
flights a day for hundreds of bird¬ 
watchers ---Page I! 

German jobs protest 
Angry Germans stormed job cen¬ 
tres throughout the country in 
protest against the Kohl govern¬ 
ment’s policies on unemployment 
which has broken all post-war 
records-Page 14 

Low flying controls 
The Italian Defence Minister, an¬ 
nounced rhai the Government 
was preparing tighrer controls on 
low level flights, in the wake of 
the ski-lift rragedy —.Page 15 

Clarke denial 
Arthur C. Clarke denied that he 
had ever paid for sex with boys, 
describing it as “one of the most 
revolting charges ever laid 
against anybody”-Page 17 

Attenborough’s film flies into trouble 
■ Five weeks sweat and toil for David Attenborough’s 
television crew in a tropical jungle was made useless by a new 
airport security system. Unknown to the BBC team the film 
they took with diem to Papua New Guinea was damaged by X- 
rays at Man dies ter airport The crew working on Birds of 
Paradise was shooting with useless film-Page 1 

A two-hour thunderstorm that raged across the Sydney skyline left 15,000 homes without power and several bnDdmgs damaged 

Halifax: Britain’s biggest mortgage 
lender stepped up coraped don by 
scrapping the controversial mort¬ 
gage indemnify fee for most of its 
borrowers_—_— Page 29 

Pensions: Gartmore and PDFM. 
two of the biggest pension fund 
managers in Britain, are suffer¬ 
ing from client defections after 
successive years of poor 
performance.-Page 29 

Economy: The Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee left 
base rates unchanged at 7-2S. per 
cent.—  —— Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 10.6 to 
5606.4. The rrade-weighted sterling 
index fell from 105.2 to 104.4 after a 
fall from DM2.9900 to DM2.9608 
but a rise from $1.6533 to 
$1.6550_Page 32 

Cricket England lost early wickets 
on the first day of the second Test 
against West Indies in Port of 
Spain. Atherton was out for 11 and 
at tea they were 120-4._Page 56 

Rugby union: Officials at the Stade 
de France, where England are due 
to Nay France in the Five Nations 
Championship, issued further as¬ 
surances that die match was in no 
danger from the weather...Page 56 

Football: Jurgen Klinsmann could 
be back in the Tottenham Hotspur 
team in three weeks despite break¬ 
ing his jaw in the FA Cup defeat at 
Barnsley —— ....  Page 54 

Winter Olympics: The eighteenth 
Winter Olympics* the most south¬ 
erly held, are to begin in Nagano, 
Japan, with 2,450 competitors from 
72 countries _——Page 52 

Impure thoughts: "The notion that 
Britain can suddenly develop retro¬ 
spective moral, scruples about die 
lottery is absurd” — Richard Mor¬ 
rison comments on a week of 
hypocrisy ;-Page 39 

Sizzling Bacon: Richard Cork 
traces four decades of risk-making 
In the paintings of Francis Bacon 
now on show at the Hayward 
Gallery_—— Page 39 

Righteous babe: Operating almost 
alone in a mostly corporate indus¬ 
try, Ani DiFranco could be rock's 
unlikdiest superstar: interview and 
album review-Page 40 

Boy's own: Caitlin Moran tries to 
keep up with the conversational 
leaps of Toby Slater, the 19-year-old 
leader of alternative boy band 
Catch-...-.--Page fl 

TOMORROW 

INTHE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ MAKING UP IS 
HARD TO DO: 
Fleetwood Mac tell how 
ta&rgive and forget 

■ AFFAIR OF 
TffiFHEART 
How Robert Bolt 
recovered from 
his stroke 

; 0“- BUSfNESS 

Cool rules: If it’s cool, it most be 
cashmere----=■—FfcgeB 

Deadly doubts: An muestigatian 
into a murder and sujcjdearHar- 
vard has led to su^esdonslhstthe 
university maybe more concerned 
with image than truth _—Ptagc 19 

Japan: On die eve of the Winter 
Olympics, a look at increasing co¬ 
operation between Europe and 
Japan -.........-- Pages 25-27 

Nibbles: Tbe British BookAwards, 
known as “Nibbaes". have become 
tiie Oscars of the book world, cele¬ 
brating achievements by authors, 
booksellers, publishers, designers 
and distributors-—Pages 36-38 

Raymond Snoddy: What viewers 
can look forward to when the 150 
new channels begin —— Page 46 

Stqwrteadiera: Will Iheproposals 
succeed?..-...— Page 49 

There will always be people with 
vital informationwho must remain 
anonymous. In the welter of allega¬ 
tions, the Lewinsky story also high¬ 
lights the need for consumers to be 
editors • • —: USA Today 

Preview. Amanda Root as a coro¬ 
ner it? rural Wales: Mortimer's Law 
(BBC1, H.30pm) Review: Matthew 
Bond on hairstyles and the mid-life 
crisis-————;-- Plages 50,51 

Prior restraint 
Lord Irvine's suggestion that the 
press( Complaints Commission ex¬ 
ercise “prior restraint* on newspa¬ 
pers would take Government, 
press’ and citizens into new and 
dangerous territory—Page 21 

Summit by seminar 
Hie amount Blair can learn from 
Pieaderit; Clinton is, contestable. 
The “New Democrats” are a less 
than encouraging example for new 
Labour/Tbe quest for an illusory 
-Third Way" is as credible as die 
goal of a third gender——Page 21 

Two out of ten - 
Children come home excited when 
they have been given a gold star for 
goodl work. Now we are told that 
sucb jpractices should be eschewed 
because they “reinforce 

-----...Page 21 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Wa/ with Saddam looks likely —' 
even! imminent. -And .the funny 
thing is. I don't believe the British 
people feel at all strongly about 
thisJ I sniff it in the wind. We are 
xnniavedL We are prodigiously 
indifferent--—— Page 20 

JO^fN LLOYD- 
Onaon meets in Blair a man who 
maV still reform. It will take all the 
PreSKtent’s generosity to avoid a 
staff of envy for.his guest. Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Until-Churriiill and Eisenhower. 
British Prime Ministers and Amer- 
icarj Presidents were usually bald. 
Hairlessness was taken as a 
symbol of tribal wisdom and 
statesmanship-—  .^..Pagc 20 

■f.i. 

■ *'■ 

;± c ;■ 

IN ,t- 

MaJor-Gemrral Arthur Bfoctte- 
Jiuviat’ Dennis Salinger, ^theatrical 
agenuflobort Scribner.' historian; 
Mcfiolaa Saunders, alternative 
cofture-guru^-.—Page 23. 

ft^tenriang ’ and lojfexyr Tory 
policy on family; faxationbf barris¬ 
ters; Ovid translation; prostate 
tests; hunted difer. - the price of 
fame.. .. .. .—Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,708 
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ACROSS 
I Mediator has problems with nose 

H4>. 
9 Surrendering, or retiring (72). 

10 Sfory about bishop's companions 
at dinner R). 

11 Order apparent in the dictionary 
f5j. 

12 Extremely valuable staff in plant 
(9). 

13 Cruel and silly about smell (8). 
15 Return gold to companies in 

extravagant style (6). 
: 17 Hose firmly attached to front of 

stirrup-pump (6). 
19 Maximum score — that’s ex¬ 

cellent! (3-5). 
22 Where traveller can pav for fare 

m- 
3 23 Queen's call tn cut one article 

that* put in (5). 

drv23..5 
Solution to Puzzle No 20.707 

@HSUS D 
0 B 0 18 
0(30 0S® 
q m s a 
@ HSSQffl 
S ffl 0 
ffi QSBHfff 
0 0 3 0 
00(330 55 

0 0 Q 
QD0O0 0 
a a 0 0 
raaa ssn 
a a a a 
H EDBQB 

MIBIEID 

24 Gain nothing after transporting 
new tree from New Zealand (5). 

25 Fire not yet out — dressmaker 
brought back in to do needlework 
(9). 

26 With robbery in progress. Eng¬ 
lish woman ’ad to be confident 
H^.4.41. 

DOWN 
1 Wrong? Do it better then, untfi it’s 

finished, however bard (23A3). 
2 Like a man-eater, so upsetting 

one's husband (7). 

3 Put up only one line inside $l 
4 Attractive engineer’s getting on 

(SJ. 
5 Worker with the French name (6). 

6 Gathered together now and then 
to run riot in search of enter¬ 
tainment (23.4). 

7 Prohibit English doctor going on 
expedition's vessel (7). 

8 Toddler we had to get settled and 
sound askrp (433,5). 

14 Light bowl splinters (9). 
16 Extra number turning up. wel¬ 

comed by old German dear (8). 
18 Wild llama's manure spread 

round a crop, initially (7). 
20 Time to walk? Utter balderdash! 

ro. 
21 Prepare pitch for playing (43). 
23 Makes fast. low run. followed by 

second (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 56 

Latest Road and Weatfw conditions 

UK Wotbcr. AH rsgtons OM6 444 910 
UK Roads - All regions 0330401410 
msitaWS 0334 401 744 

M25 and Uni 0334 401 747 
Naooral haiawai 03)4 401 744 
Candnsncn Europe 0334 401 *10 

Channel 0330 401 SSB 

4 Qjiwd airport* 0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
Dial 0)14 faSu.M.J by; 

/taCa>*7 41*334 
Wjfcs 414 33S Mmi 

rWUxdi 41* 330 
trnAjfa 41* 337 

NVMm 41*33* 

■■VCx* 4(* 330 
5«wM 414 340 

IMu Hnta« 

414 341 414 343 

Werid City Weather &V»**-«** 

4 Say fawewt 

byPMmdU 033*41(214 

by Tax (mOea pa$a; 033*414333 

Mot ormg 
Bump* Coara 
fnmipmtr fuel) 
I* rench 
Sopers Afcnauwn 
Otirwy'and Part* 
La *smfa 

033* 401 ns 
0334 401 MO 
0334 401 W7 
0334 401 483 
0334 401 40* 0)3* 401 803 

a Car reports by fax 
i mimed car .epors from 

dm AA menu o< IPS car* 01)6 (ISM 

Di(] from yew fan handicc. 

fO. mrr <•*•« to ta *0 BO* recat*■ made 

manawabSa <mBCm«l»a Quorum r mu Ltd. 
k>Wa Ben. BmtBty ten) BanpSb WT 

CAarlarcrteSftn'wuiedM 

HOURS OF DAAKMsSS 

Sunraos Sunsets; 
?3-3m 493pm 

EUowatU Moonns*3 125am 12.38 pm 

FuC noon February tl 
London * 53 wn a 7 3C sn 
Bnstol5C9ffP»7J9am 
6£rbumfi 4 57 'o 7.6c air. 
Manchester S Q1 prr 12 7 44 am 
Ferflaw ^23 n~-iu V 47 iT. 

•ivV -• 

D General: Scotland and Northern Ireland 
wil be «« and windy with speBs of heavy rafri 
deanng to blustery showers by evening 
Western Wales and southwest and northwest 
England wit be mostly cloudy and breezy 
wth dnzae aiming to heavier ran by evening 
The rest c4 England and Wales will be dry witti 
sunny spelts but S wdf rend todoud over Irwn 
ihe west later. WBd ewayirtwe 
□ London, SE England. Cant S, E & Coni 
N Engtend, E Anglia, MkOante miW and 
cloudy with sunny soeSs Light to moderate 
soutbwslwty wind Max temp 11C (52P). 
□ Channel lata, SW England: manly 
cloudy with dnade Mora widespread ran 
later Moderate to fresh southwesterly wind 
Max tamp 1JC /52F). 
□ Vy#l*». NW England, Lake District Wo 
0* Man: patchy drizzle but mild More 
widespread ran later Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly Max temp TIC f52F) 
□ *E England: rmtd and mostly doudy 

Ram later. Moderate to fresh southwesterly. 
Maxteirp11C(50F). 

□ Borden, EcBnbnrgh * Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Hrth, HE Scotland, 
Orfsnwy, Sbettana: dry and odd. Cloudy.: 
Rah by Ihe afternoon. Fresh to strong 
southwest wind Max temp TOC (50F). • 

□ SW Scotland, Olaagow, Central High¬ 
lands, ArgyU, NW Scottwid, Northern 
hetemt m*3 but cloudy and blustery with 
ravx Fresh to strong southwesterly wind. Max 
temp TOC (SOF). 

□ RepubSc of Ireland: many parts starting 
dry wm a lew bright irnervrts. Rain spraadmg 
southeast heavy in pieces. Windy but mSd. 
Max temp IOC (50F) 

□ Outlook: rain wS qukMy tieer eastern 
pats tomorrow to give a bnght and cold day 
wlh sunshine and blustery showers. Sunday 
wffl start brigW and dnAy fri the south; the 
north w»H see drizzle later. 

24 lira to S pm. bright; doud, d 
r^raitesh 

=drtede;d*=dust storm; <Ju*dufcfKtar:fg=tog: h«twfc 
; stastMC wratenow. s*«at; t-tfnmOvr 

Mac Sun Ran Mux 
hrs in c F hra in c h 

Abwdeaw 03 10 SO 1> Kirfcw 23 OOJ 10 SO b 
04 001 9 46 f Leads 15 0.01 11 bi> b 

Aso^na 13 OK 9 48 r Lorrrtck 062 B 46 r . 
Avkmore 1.2 ace 7 45 r LeucJiarp 03 9 48 b 
Battast X aoi 10 - SO c uawimpci 03 9 48 du 
Brmanghvm 04 a AS c London 32 11 52 t* 
BognorR - B 48 c Luwvsma 7.1 10 SO 3. 
Boumam'ih 03 - 9 43 c ManchBgf 1.7 u Stf b 
Brtsror • . to SO c t&notnxx} . 9 48 
Bukot OS 0 01 7 « b Mcrecarobe • 1.7 001 9 48 c . 
CwtftT X X X X Navtquxy 23 10 50 c 

27 8 4S b Nonwch 67 10 SO. 
CoJwyri Bay 2 I - n 82 b Oxtord 01 9 48 c 
Cramer 6 G 10 80 s pBfuanc* X O.Ot 10 SO c 
Eaaftoum* 16 - B * E Poole 10 50 
BWm^i 06 C01 9 48 c PresWyn X 10 50 b 
Esfcdaisrmw or 0 t3 T <5 3(1 Re&xwny* X 11 48 
Exmoulh - 9 48 c SauntnSnd s 48 
Ftfnxxfln 03 10 50 c Shrswrabuty 0,7 001 9 48 1 . 
fis 
Fo»«or» 

C3 301 9 
0 

45 
48 

5ft 
b 

aragness 
axwwnd 

X 
30 051 10 50 b 

G6CRJCW 0 Z aos 9 48 tf Southport X 
- 1? M c Souffwea - 0 A8 

Hasting* 26 - 9 48 h Stemoiwy 004 0 48 r 

\&x, 24 
001 8 

» 
46 
48 

d 
s 

Spenage 
Time 04 007 

9 
10 

48 
50 

c 
sh 

Hunetansan X 9 43 3 Toratuay - 10 SO c 
We-ot^nan Id 001 10 50 b TywmoWh X - 9 48 b 

9 48 c Wwl-Mnam - 9 48 du 
J«3BV 10 30 c Weymoufri V 48 c 

ABiwap . .Vv’ 

Atascn 
Awcin 

11 53t Corfu 14 5? r 
2 36 r 

Mejwta 15 59 1 SPwto . X 
10 64 6 5*l*i*gn ^■25* 

18 64 c S-toufg 1 34t 
Nn'dria K 6? i □u&Gn S 4fis Matte re et r Saratoga 26 79& 
Atqtan i? ee r Dubwnft & 461 MeWme 23 73 s Seoul 4 38 s 
Amst'Cm £ 43 s Fern 17 63 s MasosC X S8£ 31 8B t 
AJfWTS 16 61 < Ftoraoca 6 431 Moml 2? 7?S -7 19*1 
B AkBs 21 70c Frankfurt 0 32» , M3an X StrasB'rg 1 34a 
Bahrain 21 70 % Funchal 10 64 S Montreal •7 19 s Sydney 27 81 ( 
Sangfnk 33 91 1 Geneva 0 32e Moscow -6 IB an TengtaJ 

TBMi 
M 57» . 

Barbados OT 34 t QfcGVtar 17 We Mirtdi -1 30 s 20 88 b 
Barcelona 15W4 HettinM -13 9 s N DeW 20 68 s TenerBe 19 68 d 
Beipng 5 «5 Hong X 11 52 f NYorit X Tokyo 9 481 
tend !B 64 E Inrabrsl! 0 22s Nairobi SS tea Toronto -3 271. 
Odqradv 2 at htanbgl 11 52 r Naples 13 651 Turta 19 66 c 
Bvwi 2 36s Jeddah y. Nfca 10 SO f VWandB 12 54 i 
Bermuda IB Sir JeHum 28 825 Oslo ■a i6c vax'vw 8 4et 
&ame 10 50 c Korade X Pahs 4 38a Venice 7 45 1 
BortJex £ 41 3 LAogete 12 54 9 Perth 28 82 3 Vine t 34* 
Brussels 4 39) l FatTvjs 21 ?0t Prague 0 Wwaw 0 32 c 
Budapg < 33s UTqust 7 45 t SHE* -5 53 sn WasTOon X 
Calm 24 7a 4 Lisbon i7 63 3 ts 6i r i»i -*in Wnv flpnwun 21 70X 
Cape Tn 
oTcnunh 
Chtcago 

25 77 t 
27 61 X 
-1 30 f 

Locarm 
Utxembg 
Loner 

4 39 = 
3 r s 

56 KS 

RktdBJ 
Biywte 
Rome 

39100 s 
57 81 S 
11 55 c 

Zudrti -1 30 a 

Cologne 3 37 & Matted W £0f SFrTsos 13 3 s 

remperfuw a nvdSay bar Mae. X - noteralaOte 

Owiges to the cfcait betow trom noon: high A and high B wfl^be stow i.^.. 
With me change m^pressure, and might merge; low J vuffl drift eastwards and 1 

TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Avonmotfli 
Ballast 
CartSfl 
Deunport 
Ohh 
Dublin 
Fsknouffi ■ 
Greenock 
Hareteh 
Hahhead • 
HuafrStoerrD) 
Hrawrt»: 

filyro ■ Wntfs 
14m ... 
Crown copyo^tt (Stented. Alt VOmQUT 

43 t25* 
30 &2t 
35 7143 
45 aae 
7J . zrn; 
rs -mb- 
sa 2-16 
*7. 1058 

NT TODAY 
. 57 ■ Uverpwl 
10.6 London Brit 
11 ■ Lowwifidt 
93 Margate 
45 , MMordHmn 

If 35 • - Oban 

••A3- psnzanw . 

. 35 Porgand '-'V3A 
3* Patunmai . ynx 

■ ■ ShnrtiKRi - 832 
.J.A : ^xatwrp*si •'■ 6:11 
M -Srsnsea .. ".lit. 

•;52 Tees 
45 . riKWvOrvfhae ":fr53‘ 

HT PM 
7.7 7:18 
83 M 23 5:40 
42 .755 
55 
5 A t-04 
29 259 

1MT 
15 " MO " 
4.1 7A3 
54 Till 
S3 tSU 
77. "8M- 
47. . ’ -■ 
37. --7.4S 

Suflbk. 7.thr. 

tajrajtaNie, 12C , 
tend, 

eawnicanUaJI other umrarweiv^ - d ^ ntirmif« Ktuinit Po-o.i're-^aL Merserstit U4 

SSW® SFtfSft SW.1'fewaSfiSl * V newwrlt W m. 
m.i 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
RsarseC paper rrHS1? up 
41 4% c! jne rs» rruWisl 
*« LW rwirmyn n Ihe 
lira! na; o'1997 ihe Samaritans 034c 90 90 90 
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'i. TODAY 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Whesaaroft 

Francis Bacon 

and 40 years 
of Jnrinan study 

MEDIA 
Sian KeviU becomes 
the first woman 
editor of Newsnight 
PAGES 43-46 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 61998 
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a£ '""..-a 

13331 

SPORT 
Winter Olympics 

ready to scale 
new peak in Japan 
PAGES 50-56 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 

PAGES 
54,55 

Move puts rivals under pressure 

mini 

PDFM and 
Gartmore 
lose £2bn 
of custom 

By Richard Mujes, banking correspondent 
• _..»>tlu>n9Ct 

V.' 

imam W 
.*! •! T ‘.Zl- 

,f>-n Ld'TJO. 
Vrfer *. 

V 

HALIFAX, the UK’s biggest 
lender, has stepped up die 
mortgage war by scrapping . 

1 the cantrpvacsiaL- mortgage- 
indemnity fee for most of its. 
new borrowers. > - i- 

The move wifl'cut the price of 
borrowing for those who have • 
a deposit of 10 per ceint or more 
by hundreds, and for some, 
thousands of pounds. Halifax 
will pay the insurance premi¬ 
ums. al tte estimated cost of 
some £72 mfflion a- year. It 
would not disdose an exact 
figure yesterday: ■ -. • j v 

• Borrowers pay the -prenn- 
■nms on . indemnity, potto® 

• whidi protect die lender in the. 
_~r .If th* nmnstY 

is sold for'die less flym the 
loan, then the lendercaxi make 
a daim on die insurance. ■; , . 

The Halifaxs&ategy change 
comes as foe ■ Government 
raises concerns about tending, 
practices.. Mnnstets have lfr 
sued warnmgs to banks- and 

■ grow® : 
aaees. amid fearsofa iwum in 
hiSporisible knding.practices 
of the Ernies. . • 

Oanyj^itDmmthe mortgage 
market were takm_ ahadc by 
Halifax's suddm; ^asam- 

ByCaroune Merreel 

dial other lenders awH have to 
fell in lme with Halifax, as its . 
dominance in the mortgage 
market effectively means n 
sets prices. Halifax lends a 
total of £10 billion a year to 
about200.000 borrowers. .. 

Alistair Conway, managing 
director of dark Conway; a 
mortgage broker, who has 
been critical of- die sums 
charged in indemnities, said: 
“I am staggered. Others will 
have to follow* 

. Ian Darby, of John Chared, 
the mortgage broker, said: 
“This is a very aggressive 
position ta -Hatifax to take. 

• wMdi has to be welcomed.* 
Mortgage indemnity insur¬ 

ance attracted strong criticism 

• X^mBnCTtoiy———-—31 

[Nauuiuuaam " 7.-■ ■ 
ering dwir :Own position, on 
mortgage .indanm^’ ■ P^: 
urns: John Harper, dirgw;m 

lending policy^ Brad5?v2 
Bingley.- said: •** 
in a position .to real® astete- 
meht about om: policy, hunt is 

under review"1. • :. . 
Mortgage brokers churned 

a. few years ago because. 
. though ^d%the borro^r. 
it m^urais •:«!&-feraier 

1 "rtpOssfe^ 
^^ hnrrowers who default 
tm a loauare still pursued for 
costs through the Gouts. 
' Dropping die fee will rave 
£363 for. a borrower wiura 

' £60,000 loan and a 15 per cent 
deposit- A.borrower wdhji 

• E100.000kanand a lSp^cent 
deposit, win save tfi03 — 

■ eouiyalent ;to about (X5 per 
con off interest rates for a 
year. Jim Gilchrist, executive 

: director of die CounciltH 
MartgageLenders, saidrlne 
move has to be wdcxxned. We 

, hope others wffl folkw smt 
’• Mortgage indemnity insur¬ 

ance premiums soared at the 
. beginning of Nineties because 
' of the high level of reposses¬ 

sions. Insurers such as Eagle 
Star suffered, huge losses, 

‘ which they could only recoup 
* « --SwtfV 

The price of the insurance is 
farther inflated because up to 
half the premium is taken by 
the buflding society in die 
farm of commisskm. 

Despite die fact that arrears 
figures have fallen substan¬ 
tially in the past year, mort- 
gage indemnity premiums 
remain high. Many choose to 
have the premium added to 
fiior loan, whidi-further in¬ 
creases borrowing costs. _ 

. Halifax said it could afford 
to scrap the fee because it 
insures the borrowers itself 
throudi its own captive msur- 
ani* ocanpany. It claimed drat 

• it had no plans to recoup the 
costs by raising other chaffies- 

A recent survey from Ctanc 
Qmway slwwed biig dj^erm- 

■? ces in the piemnuns^diMgwl 
by different lenders. "Ihe high-, 
est charge was levied by me 
Abbey National- Anyone tak 
ing out a £50,000 loan with 
fiS bank with a 5 per cent 
depoat will pay a mortgage 
indemnity premium of more 
than £1,000. . 

The fee on an equivaieni 
loan from Leeds & Holbeckis 
£943, while foe fee charged by 

Wodwich is E910. CM3, now 
part of Lhnrds TSB. does not 
charge for indemnity- It lends 

, mostly to individuals wio pay 
-a large deposit, making the 
insurance unnecessary. 

-£L 

MPC leaves rates 

; ’ /A 

r 1 

BY Janet Biiai. econcwiics.editcmr 

^PrtfeyCommi^ffig ^myisalreadystowmg. 
yesterday optrf »leto«b^ HSwwer. a minority cnb- 
raies undmnged at 7^5 ^ he decision, Ruhard 

Jeffirey, chief economist m oeriL as expected; ^Jefoev chief economist at 
backgrouml of ambiguous Group, smi 
eamonuc data. - “Virtually everydung telis you 

' The Confederatiwvd^Brrt ^"g^^conomy is growing 

idi Itidrn^ Sv.fast, except mamrfadur- iai mausirys 
trades survey icpoj^ 

proportion'd ffran? 
Swig that sales were ab^e 
«Safie for *e “tifi qf year 

growth of orders p^y^ 
^p^ers rose at thar slowest 

' rate since August ^ , 
Overall foe City arg«d 

foat:foe survey .pm^ * 

/>+ ■: * 

the high: streeL t**™*—-^ 
decSn was wdowned^tne 

CM. foe British Chambers of 

that tne mwwv.“ 
very fast except mamdarfm^ 
w whidi is 20 pff can of foe 
^omy- This decision is 

iD?S«S rfe«ed ^ 
today Included a 6 per emt 
rise m housing sfarttm foe 
three months to 
and a 2 per cent nse in new 
oonslziic^. orders, ^^ary 
pew car registrations were up 
12 per cent tin last time. _ 

AnatoleKaWd6y.page33 

Silver price 
at highest 
since 1988 

By AiASEMJR Murray 

SILVER prices reached their 
highest level since .WBST®* 
erSy as dealers rushed mto 
the market after tix rev¬ 
elation that Warren 
the bfflkmaire investor, too 
bought 2D per cent of the 
wtnu’s total supply- 

The metal jumped man 
*7.05 an ounce to a high ot 
S7.90 before sKppmg to dose 

. at $7.40. Mr BaBeU 
(hat he had spent $900 nut- 
lion (£550 minion) on tire 
metal during foe pas*■ s® 
months. The London Bdhraa 
Market Association satd last 

- . j . ^ VioH pytmoed me 

Mike Bladcbprn. Halifax chief exeenlive. surprised competitors 

Reuters scandal 
centres on former 
Bloomberg man 

From Oliver August in new york. 
I - - __I DlnnrviWqV dfl flOt 

GARTMORE and PDFM. T* 
two of foe UK’s biggest pen- y» 
sion fond managers, have ci 
been hit by a slew of client t> 
defections after successive it 
years of poor performance. P 

The two companies have 
lost mandates with a com- n 
buied value of at least £2 c 
billion since the autumn, as 
clients have lost their patience v 
with the managers’ bearish r 
views on foe stock market. 1 

Both fund managers, which t 
together control more than E90 i 
billion in pension money, have | 
taken large positions in cash at 
the expense of equities, in the 
belief that the market is head¬ 
ing for a crash. However, stock 
markets have continued to rise. 

This week. Gartmore and 
PDFM part company with 
National Australia Group, the 
financial services group that 
owns Yorkshire and Clydes¬ 
dale Banks, where the two 
companies controlled an equity 
fund valued at £800 nulUon. 

PDFM also lost a £1 billion 
contract at Railpen, foe rail 
workers’ pension fond, days 
after UBS. its parent, and 
Swiss Bank Corporation an¬ 
nounced their meJ'8er- 
Gartmore has lost a number of 
smaller clients including 
Greenalls, the pub group, and 
Emap. the publisher. 

The two companies are also 
under review at a number ot 
local authorities. PDFM is 
expected to lose its share of a 
£450 million contract at Swan¬ 
sea City Council- Gartmore is 
under review at four London 
councils: Ealing. Richmond. 
Bromley and Tower Hamlets. 

Although not formally under 
review at Surrey County Coun¬ 
cil, the authority has been 

cs unhappy with both companies 

performance over the past wo > 
years. A third manager. Mer- ^ 
cury Asset Management, has u 
been asked to re-tender for its ti 
ihiifi-share of foe E7S0 million 
portfolio. . 

Mike Taylor, fin ana al con¬ 
troller at Surrey County Coun- J 
HI, said it was difficult to see t 
“who would have been happy s 
with Gartmore and PDFM in j 
recent years. “We picked three . 
managers, but none of them j 
are meeting the benchmark at 
the momenL That’s a real 
point for concern," he said. 

PDFM and Gartmore ray 
they have both lost business to 
passive fund managers. Legal 
& General, one of the biggest 
index-tracker managers, has 
picked up several mandates m 
recent months. They also point 
out that local authorities are 
obliged to review their portfo¬ 
lio every three years. 

Their loss has proved a gam 
for Mercury. Fidelity. Schrod¬ 
er and AMP Asset Manage¬ 
ment The four companies 
have picked up mandates with 
a combined worth of more 
than El billion since October. | 
according to an analysis by 
Pensions Week, the magazine, 

f Benefits consultants say the 
■ next six months could be a 
1 nail-biting period" for PDFM 

and Gartmore. “If the perfor- 
j mance figures are poor for foe 
if first quarter, then the tnckie 
s may turn into a flood." saia 
a one actuarial consultant. 
t- Chris Hitchen, principal or 
s Aon Consulting, said: “Most 
n of PDFM *5 processes are 
i, sound. It has taken too much 

risk on asset allocation, but it 
jr is not a good time to change 
T_ this posttion. However, some 
m clients are beginning to gel 
s’ itchy feet" 
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ICI blow 
ICI suffered a fall in pre-lax 

profits from £603 million to 
£385 million mainly because 
of a £190 million knock from 
the strength of sterling. The 
shares rose, however, after 

1 ICi spoke of sales growth and 
1 rising margins. Page 30 

[ Coca-Cola 
, Coca-Cola Amatil, the 
t Australian soft drink bottler, 
t is to spin off its European 
e assets in preparation fora 
e possible El billion-plus listing 
a on foe London Stock 

Exchange. Page 31 

A FORMER Bloomberg em¬ 
ployee has been .named as the 
central figure in the Reuters 
scandal over data stolen from 
the rival information service. 

The allegations centre on 
David Schwartz, who runs a 
computer consultancy called 
Cyberspace Research Asso¬ 
ciates. It works for Reuters 

ters and Bloomberg do not I 
permit direct access to each 
other's terminals. 

He did not hack mto the 
Bloomberg system but is said 
to have used codes to gam 

to foe heart at foe 
System. Using knowledge 
from his work at Bloomberg, 
he downloaded large chunks (nr Reuters he downioanea aates. It works lor kbuicis m-r«Tramminc infor- 

m “ P^t of the stolen data is 

period for pbsykal ddiveiy 
of silver from five to 15 days 
because of “unusually large 
quantities entering London". 
There are iqpcats oftradbere 
shipping silver from .-New 
York to London where it can 
be held “off market*. 

m pruviumg — 
financial markets traders. 

Yesterday Cyberspace Re¬ 
search's telephone line and 
Internet site were disconnect¬ 
ed and its Manhattan offices 

Schwartz is believed to 
have accessed the Bloomberg 
network via a terminal « 
Cyberspace Research. Reu- 

passcu mi - 
Most of the stolen data is 

said to have involved complex 
band pricing models that com¬ 
pile and compute vast 
amounts of historical date 
from different sources. The 
^g*a is public knowledge but 
the models are comparable in 
focir complexity, to foe avion¬ 
ics in a modem jet plane. 
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PETER ROBINSON, who left 
the Woolwidi Building[Society 
amid allegations of misuse of 
its facilities, .has resurfaced as 
chief executive of Foresters 
UK foe insurer. - 

Mr Rotwison took up his 
new job on Monday , and, 
pending approval • from foe 
Department of Trade and 
industry, will also become 
managing director of FbrBter 
life and foe insurer* homing 

company- , 
A note sent to members of 

the Independent Order of 
Foresters, foe fraternal society, 
that owns foe insurer, charts 
Mr Robinson's ariuevemems 
during a 30-year -career , in 
fimmrial services, but fails-to 

By Richard Miles 

mention foe conditions under 
winch he left the Woolwich in 

April 1996. 
Mr Robinson, who did not 

return calls yesterday .has 
always strenuously demedilj 
legarions that he misused 
Vfoolwich company_ carsland 
facilities during hw for« 
months in foe_E300.00Da.-ywr 
post as chief executive. He 

a total of 33 years al foe 

f°Shor^a§®‘ hfa 
tion, Mr Rob*1***1 
confidential deal wrth^ ta¬ 

mer employer jj 
Keyed to have gwen him a 
gSrion worth gWODp^ 
Sr, The Woolwich has nev^ 
Sfirmed these figures, al¬ 

though its annual reportoon- 
tains a figure of £129>(**? £ 
respect of pension payments to 
Mr Robinson. 

The ousting of Mr Robinson 
came just three months ate 
the Woolwich announced 
plans to convert to a bank 
through a- E3 billion Ootetion- 
His sudden departure left foe 
society vulnerable to takeover 
while a successor was tamd. 

Since his resignation from 
the Wodwich, Mr Robinson 
worked briefly as a consultant 
to Peter Wood, foe founder of 
Direct Line, the telephone- 
based insurer owned by Rpyal 
Bank of Scotland, and acted as 
chief executive of the. Polish/ 
American Mortgage Bank. 
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Norwich Union sued over Lloyd’s guarantees 
By Adam Jones 

NORWICH UNION is being sued in 
the High Court for helping people to 
underwrite at Lloyd's of London. 

A writ has been issued by 66 
policyholders who suffered heavy 
losses as Lloyd* names and new face 
losing their homes. 

They are among about £500 people 
who obtained guarantees from Nor¬ 

wich Union that allowed them to 
underwrite at Lloyd’s. The guaran¬ 
tees were sold by Norwich Union 
before Lloyd's nearly collapsed from 
mulobillion. pound losses. 

The guarantees were generally 
sold through intermediaries. They 
were used as proof of a name’s ability 
to pay any debts, enabling Lloyd* to 
claim money from Norwich Union. 
Norwich Union is now seeking 

reimbursement from the names 
whose guarantees were called in. 

The litigating names claim that the 
agreements are void. They daim hat 
Michael Falcon, the then Norwich 
Union chairman, and Allan Bridge- 
water, the retired chief executive, 
knew that Lloyd’s was massively ex¬ 
posed to asbestosis claims and rein¬ 
surance spirals. They claim that the 
two executives knew through their 

directorships of Norwich Winterthur 
Reinsurance and Stronghold Insur¬ 
ance. two Norwich Union subsidiar¬ 
ies. that the Lloyd’s global exposure 
exceeded its known capacity, and that 
Lloyd's had to continue recruiting. 
new members or face collapse. . 

The names, suing under the ban¬ 
ner of the Norwich Union Action 
Group, are also seeking damages. 

A Norwich Union spokesman said 

the company was confident the legal 
Haims would not succeed: “Norwich 
Union did not advise names an the 
merit aT underwriting at Lloyd’s. 
Names retained their awn profes¬ 
sional advisers for that purpose." ■ 

Norwich Union stopped issuing he 
properry-backed policies in 1991, hav¬ 
ing been selling them since 1989. Its 
total exposure to Lloyd’s guarantees 
.was about £300 rnfflion. 

Chancellor 
calls for 

IMF code 
on crises 
ByAlasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN yes¬ 
terday called on die Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
to introduce a fiscal trans¬ 
parency code to help to 
prevent the sudden out¬ 
break of another Asian- 
style financial crisis. 

Reform of the IMF. in- 
dudi/ig the allocation of 
new funds, is set to bead the 
agenda at the G7 finance 
ministers meeting in 
London later this month. 

“Firms and markets 
need dear signals from 
governments about policy 
if they are to make the 
right decisions and fed 
confident about the 
future,” Mr Brown said. 

The Chancellor, who 
was speaking at a meeting 
of European and Asian 
finance deputies in 
London (Asem). also gave 
a strong warning against 
retreating into protection¬ 
ism in an attempt to re¬ 
solve the problems. 

The Asem meeting con- 
duded with a call for die 
IMF to improve its surveil¬ 
lance techniques and for 
the establishment of a 
regional surveillance org¬ 
anisation for Asia. How¬ 
ever, Sir Nigel Wicks, 
deputy permanent secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury who 
chaired the meeting, said 
he believed the impact of 
the crisis would be “man¬ 
ageable" For the world 
economy and “relatively 
modest" in Europe. 

Stock markets in Asia 
enjoyed a better day with 
markets in Malaysia and 
Thailand registering 
strong gains. 

ICI shares surge in 
face of profit slump 

By Carl Mortlshed 

SHARES in ICI surged nearly 
5 per cent yesterday in spite of 
disappointing annual profits 
as the company painted a 
glowing picture of growth in 
sales and margins after die 
reshaping of the business into 
a speciality chemicals group. 

ICI’s pre-tax profit for die 
year before exceptional items 
fell from £603 million to £385 
million, mainly because of a 
£190 million hit from the 
strength of sterling. Bui Alan 
Spall, finance director, point¬ 
ed to a sharp rise in trading 
profit in the fourth quarter, up 
46 per cent to £189 million. 

ICI* new businesses, in¬ 
cluding National Starch and 
Quest, showed gains in the 
final quarter, winch Mr Spall 
said was evidence of their 
intrinsic quality. Industrial 
chemicals suffered a loss of 
£20 million, compared with a 
profit of £80 million last year, 
because of falls in volumes, 
currency movements and 
higher input costs. 

Charles Miller Smith, chief 
executive, adopted an upbeat 
note on the Asian crisis, point¬ 
ing out that the shift in 
emphasis to speciality chemi¬ 
cals had cut ICI’s exposure to 
Asia from 20 per cent of sales 
to 12 per cent. “Our backdoth 

is a growing world economy. 
Within that backdoth Asia is 
slower. But we still expect Asia 
to grow at above average 
world growth rates." 

ICI is maintaining its annu¬ 
al dividend at 32p in spite of a 
fall in the earnings before 
exceptional from 4&£p to 33p. 

The company has exceeded 
its target of £3 billion of dis¬ 
posals, with the titanium diox¬ 
ide and explosives business to 
be completed soon. Mr Spall 
said that the businesses sold 
and those earmarked for dis¬ 
posal were expected to gener¬ 
ate £33 billion in proceeds but 
had contributed only £18 mil¬ 
lion to group earnings last 
year. He said the company 
had written down certain in¬ 
dustrial chemical assets by 
£100 million before disposal 

ICI said it was well on the 
way to achieving millennium 
compatibility in its computer 
systems and is insisting that 
its European suppliers, which 
amount to 1.000 separate busi¬ 
nesses, must have systems 
that comply with European 
Monetary Union. Mr Spall 
said: “Our strategy is to insist 
on EMU pricing for all our 
suppliers on day one." 

Tempos, page 32 Alan SpaB,ldt and Charles Miller Smith yesterday 

CSL awarded £130m contract 
By Jason NissE 

THE Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment has signed a £130 
million deal with CSL the out¬ 
sourcing arm of Deloitte & 
Touche, which will take over 
all of its accounting and in¬ 
formation technology systems. 

The nine-year contract 

agreed under the Private Fin¬ 
ance Initiative, is expected to 
be the first of many as 
government departments 
adopt new resource account¬ 
ing and allocation systems. 
The Employment Service, 
part of the Department for 
Education and Employment, 
is expected to put its systems 

out to tender in the next few 
weeks. 

Departments must.change 
to the new accounting systems 
at the start of April and have 
to change their entire resource 
allocation systems by 2000. 

Under the deal with foe Lord 
Chancellor’s Department 
CSLwill take on the risk of im¬ 

plementing this system and 
will ensure that the depart¬ 
ment's computers can: deal 
with the millennium bug. 
CSL beat US-owned EDS for 
the contract EDS is thought 
to have won more than hsdf 
the £3 billion of information 
technology outsourcing work 
agreed by die Government 

Raines net 
£66m from 

sale to 

By Fraser Nelson 

NIGEL RAINE, a dairy faimh 
er whose grandfather founded 
Raine Dairy Foods, has netted 
£66.2 million for his family by 
selling the business to a joint 
venture run by Dairy .Crest 
and Yoplait. „ : 

. The deal — Dairy Crest's 
first major acquisition since it 
was spun off from the Milk 
Marque — will provide the 
company with exposure to the 
store own-brand market for 
thefirsttime. 

Mr Raine, his 80-yeat-old 
mother, his sister and brolther- 
in4aw are all to step down 
from the board, ending 84 
years of family control 

Dairy Crest and Yoplait are 
paying £311 million each, bat 
will both enjoy a £17.1 mfllian 
refund alter die joint venture 
takes on debt. 

Mr Raine and his four 
fellow directors were paid £L5 
million between then last 
year, which left group operat¬ 
ing profits of £5J> million 
(£893.000 toss) on flat turnover 
of £114 million. 

Raines has four manufac¬ 
turing sites in the South and 
South West of England and 
emplqys 1,060 people. Raines 
supplies dairy products such 
as yogurt, cottage and soft 
cheeses to major retailers. 

The . joint venture was 
formed seven years ago so 
Yoplait Europe's seoandTargr 
est dairy company, could use 
Dairy Crest's resources to 
produce and market its prod-' 
ucts in the UK. Yoplait claims 
market leadership in the 
growing fromnge frens sector 
with the Petits Fikrus and 
Wildlife brands. , * 

Shares in Dairy Crest- 
which joined, the market at 
155p in August 1996, advanced 
lOp to -a high of 29&lxp 
yesterday. : 
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Biotech’s 
price hurt 
by delay 

ByadamJones 

SHARES in British Biotech, 
the drug developer, fall heavi¬ 
ly yesterday after news that a 
regulatory decision on its 
acute pancreatitis treatment 
will be delayed. 

A verdict on its Zacutex 
drug is unlikely before late 
1999 at the earliest a decision 
had been anticipated this 
spring. British Biotech shares 
fkl 3S^p to 94*1 p. The shares 
traded as high as 326p in 1996. 

Acute pancreatitis can cause 
organ failure or death and 
affects 350.000 in Europe and 
the US each year. There is no 
approved drug to fight it in the 
UK or in the US. 

The company submitted 
phase three trial results for 
Zacutex to die European Med¬ 
icines Evaluation Agency 
(Errtea) for approval in Febru¬ 
ary. 1997. However, the Emea 
now wants to wait for the 
results of an expanded inter¬ 
national trial. Recruitment far 
the trial is expected to finish by 
the end of 1998. 

US regulators are not likely 
to decide on Zacutex until late 
1999 or early 2000. 

Estimates of die drug's 
future value differ. A British 
Biotech spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that an approximate 
estimate was $200 miRton 
(£120 million] in sales a year. 

Barclays 
settles 

warasian. naroy.saiu uwi » -. / •— 
Austrian jofof venture partner, had made a corrmeraai gas 
discovery m die South west Miano licence wifiy estmtoed 
total reserves ofone .trillion .to two trillion cubic .feet A 
pokesman Jor Ha^desoiDeo me « 
igfeasBtg Ben and sfoariung &wn London to Enter”. 
The discovery added’- £50 million to the market value of 

HardV as its share pricerase.36p to 284p. John Walroesley, 
-chief executive of. H«dy. safd; “What u partwilariy. 
encouraging about the results of the Sawan-1 well is diatthey 
open up the prospect of similar accumulations; ofgas bang 
found in other parts.of the licensed area.” Hardy has 30 per 
cent of the block but that will reduce to 23J per cent as the 
Government of Marian has the right to increase its-ho Wing 
to 25 per ceftt. ■ 

Astra harassment fund 
ASTRA, the Swedish pfearfoaceotical company, fa setting up a 
$9.85 mfllian (16 mflhonHtind to cover daims for compensation 
for sexual harassment from, staff at its American subsidiary. 
Astra has launched aefann for $15 million from Lars Bfldnian, 
fornn^pradexiland drief executive officer, who was dismissed 
in 1996 without cotnp^isatioo. lnduded is a sum for expenses in- 
curred becauStbf what fr&aims wax Mr Bfldman’s; mappropr-. 
iate behaviour. At foe time he denied allegations of-sexual 
harassment 

DuPont doses plant 
DUPONT, the U^ cftemicals company, is dosing one of 
its plants in Lpndondexry -with the loss of more than’200 
jobs. The Neoprene division _ ar Maydown was mothk 
balled in foe summer because of declining markets and 
worldwide overcapacity. Yesterday DuPont said efforts 
would be made to reduce foe, number of compulsory 
redundancies, with Neoprene workers bring-selected to 
fill vacancies^: its neighbouring Lycra plant ••• ~ 

ParifiCorp bid approval 
PACLFFCORP, foe US rfectrical services grinip. has received 
US regulatory approval of ity £6-5bflfianTHd tor The Energy. 
Group: The US Federal Energy Regiilatory Commission 
made terohsemronditiarial on Energy selling assets from its 
Citizens Power subsidiary anti, unless PadfiCorp's bid falls, 
these will be sold to Lehman Brothers Holdings. The assets 
centred on Citizens'licensed power-trading activities had to 
go because ParifiCorp trades m the samearea. 

Sears sells Cable & Co 
SEARS, the struggling retailer, has confirmed that ft is 
selling its Gable A Co shoe chain to Nine Westof the US. Nine 
West, which trades under the brand names Shoe Studio, Red 
A Terre and Flappagalla spaying £6 million for the chain 
and Seats will seU foe freeholds for about £5 million-The deal 
fa the final part otthe break-up of British. Shoe Garpora tion, 
foe Sears opHatipQ which once sold ode m four shoes in the 
UR, a move that has cost Seans UfiOimfikm. . 

Menzies links to SAS 
•• •'■■%•■*•••'£>.««:Zi-. .. . ... 

JOHN MENZD& tfte£jri*rcry companyfoaf fa setting all its 
high street stares-has-secured a £45n^ipn contract to 
handle Heathrow cargo for SAS, the Scandinavian aurline. 
The deaL part ofksswitch to an all-round logistics group.will 
give access to the Star Alliance partnership, which includes 
Lufthansa, Air Canada.'United'Airlines,' Thai and Varig. 
Menses is already negotiating with ■Lufthansa about 
handling theaiiiine’s cargo terminal at Heathrow. 

pay dispute 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS has reached a 
settlement with unions in its 
tog-rt^u^^di^rte over 

The bonk has agreed to an 
increase in pay rates for 
50,000 employees of between 
325 per cent and 3.75 percent, 
effective from April L 

Unifi. the staff federation of 
44.000 Barclays workers, said 
that this will result in a 52 per 
cent rise in average take-home 
pay, weH above the going Tate 
for national pay settlements. 

fain Mac Lean, Unifies assis¬ 
tant general secretary, praised 
the banks decision to resume 
negotiations after three one1 
day strikes in the run-up to 
Christmas. He estimated that 
foe settlement would cost Bar¬ 
clays about £50 million a year. 

Unifi and foe Banking. Fi¬ 
nance and Insurance Union 
had claimed foot Barclays's 
earlier offer would have re¬ 
sulted in a pay and Densons 
freeze for 25.000 staff, even if 
they met new performance 
targets. That threat had now 
beat wfthdrawn.-foey said. 

Barclays said: “Barclays fa 
keen to pay salaries which are 
competitive with the outside 
market and this agreement 
will enable us to ensure that 
this remains tiie case." • >- 

Crest Nicholson leaps 
CREST NICHQLSON, the housebuilderrinca^ than doubled 
pre-tax profits to £205 bullion from £10 million m foe year to 
October 31. Turnover increased 6 per cen t from £332 million 
to £353 million. Earnings hose to 11.75pa share from 474p. 
The total dividendfa lifted to3.75p front 2J>p. with a Z5p final 
due an MarchJ9. The company saitiit expected to see further 
price improvements, particularly in foe South, although not 
at foe same rate as 199?. Crest shares rose 2*2 p to 108^ p. 

Gleeson in airport deal 
INVERNESS AIRPORT jfa, to be rebuilt in a -E9. million 
programme teefby MJ Gleeson; foe construction company. 
The project; helped by £3 mfllian. from the EU. will treble the 
airport* site where, passenger figures have doubled to 
400,000 to tefr- jjears. The afaport has five daily flights to 
London and two to Zurich and Amsterdam. British Airways 
retreated fitanfoere last year mtiiefaceirfcompetition by Air 
UK and easyJeL MJ Gteesati shares remained at £1020. 

Am ey wins road work 
AMEY, the construction" group,/.has won a E34- million 
contract by thrHighways Agency for the management of all 
trunk roads and motorways in Devon and Cornwall. The 
work, consists, of emergency , and routine winter road 
maintenance, along-with lamps,. signs, fencing- and land¬ 
scape. Amey has road contracts for four other areas. The 
contract lasts for three years from 'April 1 and fa-extendable 
for one year.-Stores in Amey rose fry DHp, to ^’ap. _ 

Telecoms pact goes live 
telecomraumcation and satellite services to contention 
among private and sfefe-run companies around tbe globe 
came mto effect yesterday; The pact, finalised last February; 
tmtfalty commits only 58 countries to open up their domestic 

are involved that it is Iflteiyto WweU MofolSSSSre - 
Befare the entire ■global industry is liberalised.' 
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Internet gets its Trademark 

By Chris Ayres 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY RAPERS 

THE trademark symbol is 
coming to foe Internet thanks 
to a birarre alliance between a 
British company and the for' 
roer Soviet Republic of Turk¬ 
menistan. 

NetNames, a tiny London 
business, has struck a profi!- 
sharing deal with the Govern¬ 
ment of Turkmenistan to aril 
companies foe right to end 
their Internet addresses with 
foe suffix ATM". 

Although foe “.TM" suffix 
carries no legal weight, since 
Monday, contracts for it have 
been sold to more than L000 
companies, including Wamer- 

Brofocrs and Essa for $50 
<£30) a year. 

The sdteme- -ir. posrfWe 
because tite.US anfopoties 
have allocated aH countries 
with domain names—rather 
like mternatfonai postcodes— ' 
which tell computers in^which, 
parts of foe world to ftsd- 
Internet rites. ..The British, 
domain name is. “-UK" 
Turkmenistan is “.TM". -. 

' However, most large com-, 
parties are fosift to use nat- - 
ional domain -names and 
have instead paid huge pre¬ 
miums to register under the 
only two international names 

tfkcOM* Of :"jO»G*S-Now' 
foat uearty all faividsfo^U 
tonpages have b&n re^s- 
t^^under “.epM** /and 

ORGr a row ha^stoted 
Wttthe heedforT^emfer- 
—17—-.mutes, diuwro; .wani, 

woidd be in dung^qftnat 
mgfoem-At prraeatflfe US- 
anfo°ritics. havfe,J Irianrfete 
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Ear many years, mongay 
lenders hare 'enjoyed: fn~ 
benefiis.-cf mortgage in¬ 

demnity guarantee insurance. It 
is a product that would/hare, 
made sellers of rehgjous relics jypnc Kuua ui nmywM 
think they had no&sea'a trick: die - 
customer hands over the cash.. 
and receives nothing in return, 
while the lender hangs on to a 
^portion of the. money and' 

"itsloan. '-:y. ' . v. •’ ,'L 
Nice wockif you can.getrt.and 

the mortgage lenders found a 
very easy way of doing so—they 
made, it compulsory. The vast- 
majorily of lenders declared 
themselves unprepared to tend 
more than . 75 per cent on., a 
property unless MIG was paitof 
*edeaL ... __ 

hi* m tha natiirP IV MlXC 

the Xtra mile 
COMMENTARY 

by our City Editor 

roentffc 

plans 

even be wandering how he in¬ 
tends to recoup the farms he is 
sacrificing; for sellers of financial 
services .hare a rerartatipn for 
' ‘ ag with one band only what 

rknpw they can gather bade 
itheother. . - 

on Sundays just^s iwj®2 
mortgage indnnmityjprara^ 
insurance. When fee 

■ H«W moves, tbeodio^ cannot 

ai°5 to.be too 
on the insurance front pa™*** 
wife its. own inApose msiffra/ 
can at least affanUo selfrnsure 
against the prospect of tossaKm 
reuossesaons.. Smaller. compel 

■wm mm 
premium feat fe^ hare gen¬ 
era^, pocket sdhng fee 
iniquitous MIG. . . 

Investors’. ■ enthusiasm tor 
Blackburn and his ideas ha* 
alreadv seen fee Halifax .share 

Sacrificing the 
MIG may be a small price tor 

as a good guy in a 

wicked world. 

Redwood hits 
the CBI target 

aunt your blessings while 

Vy turerswillbeaspteaseaiii 

thefinandal markets wm,Y& 

hence, such happy."SJff seem unlikely to outlay GotI^ 

Brown’s Budget on Mardil^ 
Measures affectinghum»*« 
likely to be long and 
They will create entirely new 
taxes as well as making drastic 
changes in existing «»v~ 
many, they also seem certain to 

SSmSmw sh^owto 
the President of the Boardof 
Trade, issued same tuiwy 
warnings yestenlav. lbs rumiCTs 

for new taxes include Iwies mi 
sand and gravel for buildmg,on 
Sere lor farmers. 
shore ofl, on ^smess^tOTmg 
and on""' "oAme at work. Mr 

Brown.. 
the most scir,^..— 
lies of modem tunes. - 

Tax has to be paid. In prifr 
dole, the more taxes on goods 
and services and the lower fee 
tax rates, fee better. But Mr 

Brown’s aim is all too dearly to 
add to fee total tax burden, not to 
spread it more thinly. 
^propnately. Mr Redwood 
has adopted fee OBI’S ofaitagn 
feat greedy Gordon has levied 
£25 Slion in extra taxes from 
business in nine months, tne 
Chancellors £5 bfll»n-*year 
pension fund grab « 
recognised as being cynical, 
damaging and counterproduc¬ 
tive for me Governments pro¬ 
claimed long-term strategy. ^ 

Business is going to neea a 
much louder voice m Parhara^ 

Tbiy ’wfaTenough 
and waspishness ro make an 

An important element in this 

process is making a 

sssaKgs 
zealot in Number u- 

Recognising 
the problem 

RHKUSSS 
lVomtive of business wife 

foe wishof some dijJgSJjS 
Labourites not to totally ^enjte 
Kraies unions was mewtabiy 
going to put ministers m an 
Comfortable crunch. 

That pain is nearmg as me 

debate ovS 
heads towards a White raper ui 

promised to those: who iwo 
Ended fee party ferou§h fee 
lone years in the wilderness. 

No doubt both wishing to win 

brownie points from Mr Btahr. 
fee CBI and the TUC tnea 
putting feeir heads together to 
gjodure a workable compro¬ 
mise. Some hope. They born 

feat recognition shouW 
depend on amajority votebutSU 

«r s fee problem. 

50 per cent ot those tou»** 
CBI chaps who run major com 
SSKSl know vtot, " 
tomes to asking shareholders 

what they think, feey,5*h!! a 
raally happy to setde for a 
majority of the votes cast rather 
than those in issue, 

tf feeir fear is feat a f^ 
activists may wm the day ni tne aenvisis CB[ industrialists 

_rtfflMipnins 
workolace, tire '-t»» “«- 
may have to start campaigning 
on the factory floor. 

Soul searching 
THE final exit by Sears from shoe 

SrproSfrnonopolyb^ 

JK? how could City invrej 

rare, singly or together* 
allowed the directors to do it so 
lone without screaming abuse 
& ferrooftops? UntilJund 
managers provide answers, ex¬ 

pect it to happen again. 

MU dlj 

Monsoon ready jx&vsrzsj 
_ «mmanv m 1973. This include 67 per cent stake at Mon- Jd ^rSvMay, tomandv 

Bv Fraser Nelson 

’TSSSiSSWwSg Ctorocpoctatioiis—'wiDpnmdeat^ 

advertising dropout who founded the 

company in 1973. This includes E&J-7 
cash, which he .ra^J3 

SSnga quarter of his original % per 

^MonsoorThas completed a road- 
show of about 90 instirutitions. and 
STsucSdinraising £®3milimn 
S^Tbe shared between Mr 
Simon and other management ine 

itself has not raised any 
has dismantled Sycamore 

Trust, fee secretive Malta fund r^t 

owned a 67 per cent **£*£££ 
ennn's 1996 flotation attempt- *-***»“ 

Suisse has bough! 
previous owners on behalf ot Mr 
c^ion for an undisclosed sum 
although fee identity °ftjw™&nal 
beneficiaries remains a mystery. 

Mr Simon said: “Our story wasi very 
well received by the City and I am 
delighted wife fee response. 

The niacins will also mean a bon- 
anCT for John Spooner. MM 
director, and Andrew May fhianredi 
«vtnr They will each enjoy a ti.vj 
Smon holding and £132 mU|on ash. 
Other managers share El million casn- 

lukewarm abom the 

pn"bu. said d. — 
likelv to encourage New look. 
women’s wear chain, tosj^ 
miflior flotation. Tempus. page 

i l c 

me &V; 

ioS\i 

on lea 

COCA-COLA Amain.’(CCA), 
the Australian soft drmk bot-. 
tier, unveiled a signincairt j 
restructuring plan tiiat wiH. 
see its Europesui assets ^spon . 
off into a new company . 
preparation for a posable £1 
billion flotation in London. _ 

In a dramatic overhaul of its.; 
operations and 
/£atil will cut freest* Euro¬ 
pean division, which reported 
disappointing sales uv tne 

Coca-Cola Beverages (CCB). _ 
The move will allow Amatu 

to concentrate oo fee . Asia1 

assets of A$2-9 bflhcn: , 
billion), will 
Vienna and 
bottling operations m 12 Euro¬ 
pean countries. ^ . 

European institutions wm 
be given an opportunity ^ 
mvS inrtte groupfeOTi^ a. 

book braiding: process feat 
vdl] be established for current 

By Kathy Upaw 

Amafflsharifeolders towUom - 
of fee company should they so 

^The exact.-size of the listit® 
and fee value of the shares to 
be offered are yet tobe dete-- 
minod, but fee flotation is ex¬ 

pected to take place around 

The:European groupi re¬ 
corded flat sates of SAL"' 
billion in 1997 and a trtdmg 

..jsssfi^sr 
; ^nder :fee restructormg. 

Atnaffl wfll also buy A* noi^ 
^and oenteal-Itaten b«^ 
MoccK owned by The .Coca- 

Cbla'■CtJn^*Eny• *• ^ A^?a' 
: ^pSSfbr$979.mfib® 

(£591 mifliorir ui cash and 
shares and fiddfee operations 
into Coca-Cola Bevaages. 

Amatfl, the largest Coca- 
America 

win receive one Bwerag^ 
share for every Amatfl share 

^A^^ts have suggested 
two of Amatfl* major share¬ 
holders. Robert Kuok. the 
Asian billionaire, and. ^ 
Mfeud Corporation of the 
Philippines, wflltoke fee«J- 
portunity to offload fear 
shares in the gro^ after 

• becoming cash str^^as a 
result of fee Asian ecornmnc 
crisis. Mr Kuok owns 6 per 
S^rfArntn. white 
Migud holds 25-per cent 

■ Coca-Cola CanjP«3| 
lately to emerge wife a 50 
cent shareholding 
Cola Beverageswhen it hste « 
toeitocktowketMdu^ 

/vmam. ua. *“6—- —. 
Coja gro^mfetide ^ stock market anois 

Swly to increase itshoM^m 

«nta-a.—«p- 

puniase fee parent compa- cem. 

?•! 

By Kathy In* aw 

THREE years of heavy spend¬ 
ing on research and develop- 
Sint were finally sBrtnlJ? 
_„„Tf Pbrrto-Me Intrananon- 

- *• *“*r 
■v ; ‘ ‘ 

lO!1 6 

NTLdeal 
on Comcast 

cable 
interests 
By Raymond Snoddy 

media editor 

i I the consolidation of 
™ 1 cabte industry todtastgnitort 

step forward yest^y^S 
tm* the cable 
services group, agreed to bev 
the cable mter«K of Co^rt 
UK in a share deal worth $6t» 

^iSf^KH-toe 

third-tergert c^e “ 
I *e UK, behind Cable & Wire- 

ttp<Lfo 

, t ri 

& v 

- f 3 ^ 
rl \X 
i " % " 
r- 

Comcast and Telewest eacn 
have a 50 per can rtde” 
Cable London and a 27.^P» 
cent stake in Birmmgham 
Cable, one of Bntam s 
attractive c^e jhmcto*. 
General Cable has fee re- 

- maining Birmmghtoti stake. 

Tt is believed feat m me 
event of Comcast sdting i» 
stakes in Cabte Urndwt imd 
Binnmghara,Tdewwthasfee 

■e.’S-'B” 
Hri"8srs •wssrjSS 

sssSSsS 
Sis»sns sSssigz 

Ssas.!ssi”srefc jaAsa? 
as.'S^S'! ssa-sSk saasge 
SssSfsi 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

FTSE advance dented as 
Merrill spoils rates party 

MERRILL LYNCH cut short 
the celebrations that greeted 
the Bank of England's deci¬ 
sion to peg interest rates at 
7.25 per cent 

The US securities house was 
reputed to have begun selling 
the financial future while the 
party was at its height and cut 
short what was shaping up to 
be another record-breaking 
run by the market. 

At its best the FTSE 100 
index struck a new intra-day 
high of 5,675.1 before going 
into reverse late on as 
Merrill's actions took effect At 
one stage, the index was down 
18.0 but rallied to finish 10.6 
up at 5,606.4. 

The move by the index in 
London reflected a similar 
performance by the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Wall Street which saw an 
early 50-poinr lead wiped our. 

More than one billion 
shares were traded in London 
with heavy turnover reported 
in BTR, bp lighter at Jb4p 
(17.4 million shares). Diageo, 
down 15*2 p at 550% p (25.4 
million), and BT. 18p off at 
580p (16.6 million). 

Brokers shrugged off the 
latest profits setback at ICI 
and marked the shares 39p 
higher at 978p after a positive 
meeting with the company. 
ICI has indicated that the 
worst of the sterling crisis, 
which made a £190 million 
dent in profits last year, may 
be under control. 

Renewed optimism that the 
pound will begin to lose ground 
against its main rivals after the 
decision to peg interest rates 
breathed fresh life into the 
overseas earners. GKN rose 
78p to £13.26, British Aero- 
space b2p to £16.95, BAT 
Industries 16%p to 581%p, 
British Steel 3%p to 137% p, 
and UnBever 13p to 511p. 

Revived talk of a bid from 
AT&T lifted Vodafone 6%p to 
510% p on turnover of almost 
625 million shares. There was 
also support for Cable & 
Wireless, 23%p to 614%p. 
General Cable. 18% p to99%p. 
and Colt Telecom. 41p to 
£1037. 

Reuters continued to daw 
its way back with a rise of 14p 
at574p. no doubt helped by the 
decision of Morgan Stanley, 
the US securities house, to 
move from “neutral" to 
“outperform". 

Pearson jumped 20p to 827p 
supported by two “buy" rec¬ 
ommendations produced si¬ 
multaneously by Greig 
Middleton and Dresdner 
Klein won Benson. A "buy" 

John Matthews, left, and John Callcutt saw Crest rise 
l%p to 108p after reporting a doubling in pre-tax profit 

recommendation from DKB 
also breathed fresh life into 
Asda which closed 6p higher 
at a peak of 206p. 

Delays in bringing in devel¬ 
oping its anti-pancreatitis 
treatment, Zacuiex, saw Brit¬ 
ish Biotech slump to its lowest 
level for more than two years 
with a fall of 41p at 92p. 
European regulators are de¬ 
manding more information. 

The setback highlights the 
dangers of investing in high- 
risk biotech stocks. Scotia 
Holdings fell 12%p to 33Qp. 
Hopes of developing one of its 
treatments, Tarabetic, was re¬ 
cently dealt a withering blow. 

Powerscreen continued its 
ragged retreat with a fall of 
26% p at 201p as dealers con¬ 
tinued to ponder the recent £47 
million write-off relating to 

MERGER MANIA 

FTSE 350 banks 
retail price 

tmScix (rebased) 

FTSE all-share 
| tado* (rehasedl [ 

y~Tr:_Sl± 5000 

Feb Mar Apr May run Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

ANOTHER wave of merg¬ 
er mania swept the finan¬ 
cial sector amid claims that 
several big deals were 
about to be unveiled. But 
City spectators came away 
disappointed as prices 
dosed off their best 

The stray yesterday that 
Barclays, down 18p at 
£1930. was getting together 
with NatWest Bank. 17p 
lower at £1138, was again 
revived- As a result the 
market speculators tipped 
Ubyds TSB, 9p lighter at 
880p. to merge with Hali¬ 
fax. 55%p dearer on the day 
at 938p. 

In the event nothing 

materialised but there re¬ 
mains a growing convic¬ 
tion that the financial sector 
must undergo a period of 
consolidation. 

Anyone bidding for a 
bank will currently have to 
pay top dollar. Brokers say 
it seems more likely that 
arranged marriages be¬ 
tween the banks and the 
insurance companies will 
prove to be the wiser 
option. 

In the meantime, share¬ 
holders in the big banks 
can settle down and await 
die outcome of the forth¬ 
coming dividend reporting 
season. 
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"financial irregularities". The 
shares changed hands at 607p 
last month. 

A doubling of pre-tax profits 
last year af Crest Nicholson 
was no mean achievement 
and the group was rewarded 
with a rise of I%p at lOSp. But 
the housbuilder. where John 
Matthews is chairman and 
John Callcutt chief executive, 
warns investors that house 
prices have slowed and will 
not match last year's rises. 

Scholl, the footwear and 
persona] healthcare group, 
rose 9p ro266% p after analysts 
upgraded their profit forecasts 
fofluwing a confident trading 
statement this week. They are 
now looking for pre-tax profits 
of around £23 million (£20.6 
million) for 1997. due to be 
reported next month. 

Mi^ys extended its record- 
breaking run with a rise of lOp 
at £25.02% after briefly touch¬ 
ing E25.70. At these levels the 
company is capitalised at EZ8 
billion and must be consid¬ 
ered as a possible constituent 
of the FTSE 100 index when 
the steering committee meets 
next month. 

Elsewhere in the information 
and technology sector. Rolfe & 
Nolan surged I37%p to 497%p 
after learning of the agreed 
£712 miDLon bid from 
SunGard Data Systems, the 
US data systems specialist. 
The terms are worth 525p a 
share. 

Micro Focns leapt 87%p to 
£29.95, Sage Group 37% p to 
£1157%. CMG 32% p to 
£19.07%, Druid Group 20p to 
7S0p, Eidos 57% p to 982% p. 
JBA Holdings 35p to £12. 
Kt-wHl Systems 29p to 704p, 
London Bridge Systems 
34% p to 563p and Royalblue 
27%pto365p. 

Reports of a big gas find in 
Pakistan boosted Hardy 03 & 
Gas 37p to 2S5p. 

Wyndeham Press rose 4p to 
239%p as brokers reflected on 
this week’s £4.8 million acqui¬ 
sition of Aquaprint. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The bond 
market breathed a sigh of 
relief at the decision of the 
Monetary Policy Committee to 
peg interest rates. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gilt put on £‘ it, 
at £122**32, while in the cash 
market Treasury 725 per cent 
2007 was £% better at £108IS32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
shed 25.91 points, to 8.10350, 
troubled by a weaker dollar, 
concerns over Iraq, and to¬ 
day’s key employment data. 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones__ 8103-80 (-25.111 
sap compesur_1001^8 (-2J2) 

Tokyo: 
X'tUu) AMfraite )7CQ3JO (*)20m8) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —~~ 10442.13 MMJ4 

Amsterdam: 
aEX Index- _fftH.dSI+M.W 

Sydney. 
AO- &5W (-133) 

Frankfort 
DAX_ 1548.-US 1*61.51} 

Singapore: 
Strata. WLIS 

Brussels: 
General_ 1S286JI <HM4 

Paris: 
CaC-40 - 

Zurich: 
5KA Gen . 1345.101*5^01 

London: 
FT JO_ 
FTSE ICO . 
FTSE 250. 

_3427.6 (-I4JS) 
_5606.4 1*106) 

FTSE 350. 
49560 (*202) 

_ 2 WU 1*6.1) 
FTSE Enrarop ICO - 
FTSE All-Share 

. 2-JS6J5 (-OJ1) 
&*)£S (*626) 

FTSE Non Financials 2565.70 (-14*1 
FTSE Fixed [nwiwt-137^7 (-O.I6) 
FTSE Govt ScXs_IQ2Jt>(*O07) 
Bargains ___78868 
seaq volume. 
US*. 

100$.lm 
1.6550 (*00017) 

German Msrl:--2.4300 (-CJJ29H 
Exchange Unit*-low (-ft® 
BnnX of England official dose (4pm) 
tEOJ_1-5006 
(US DR_:- (2180 
RM-)bO0 Dec (X6%) Jon 1087=100 
KPIX_158.3 Dec 12.7%) Jan 1087=100 

DECENTissues: 

Abbey NaU Dublin II 974 
Athlone Extrusions 97. 
Diageo B 510 
General Inds 354 
Longmead (135) >404 
March pole 96'.- 
Razorback VehJ cles 1024 
Richards Group «J4 
Sanctuary Warrants 64 
Second Scot ZrDvPf 1014 
Second Scottish NaU 1104 

+ 4 

+ 14 

RtGHTSn 

Derwent Vly n/p 1520 414 

RISES: 
Hardy Oil .  2B5p(+37pl 
Smith David.. 18Sp(+ir4pj 
ffeatrsu©.377'rp (+30p) 
vrason(Q..ira’jpf+tapJ 
Grasvenor Inns .233’rpf+l3p) 
Roya&Jue.. 365p (+?7^p) 
McAlpirw (A). ISyipl+ft^) 
Lorien. 640p (+35p) 
GRE. 408p ('f 21p) 
YuleCaBQ.sas’zpt+tep) 
WetherepoonJD.305’tp (+13p) 
Compass Gp.62Sp{+35p) 
k'ewfl5ys. 740p(+a9p) 
ID .  978pf(-39p) 
AEATech. W5p>«p) 
Halifax.B38p (+35lip) 
Morgan Cdate.415p (^154$)] 
NorvwSiUnkxi. 450p(+15p) 
DCC .. 465pl+15p) 
HITErrter...315p(+T0pJ 
FALLS: 
Bnt Biotech.92p (-41p) 
Powerscreen.. 201 p (-Wap) 
PhotcHWe.  1784p (-13p) 
Abacus Racruit .  300p (-20p) 
Vanguard.- .. 4774? (-25p) 
Shield Diag.677'jp (<3C^ 
Scotia .;.330p(-121Jp) 
Biocomps Irtl.STSpl-iy.-p) 
BT . 580p(-iap) 
Raflfrack . 999pl-23p) 
Cadbury-Schw.716pt-l6p) 
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Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
Long Gill MarffS . 7ZM4 123-01 122-21 L22-20 47253 
Previous open Interest IffOLpi lun 08 .. 1 Ob-23 1 Ob-25 106-23 106-26 Wl 
German Govt Bond (Bund) Mar 09 . 1O0J0 H»-12 I0W* 106J2 IZH48 
PrevtocJ open imcttsi 260674 Jun<B - IQS. TO 105,70 IOSjW IWW 628 
German Govt Bond (Bob!) Mar 08 . 105.18 I05.1B 105.15 105.16 910 
Proteus open rnteroi 2IU2 Jun W _ KMSt 0 
Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Mir 08 . 117.11 117 Jl 117.08 1I72S 347TB 
PiWIous open InirTW J4W8 Jon os _ IJ&bS JIU70 11605 716.75 2144 
Japanese Govt Bond (JOB) Mar W . I2RW ISSJ* 123.78 2425 

Ion »8 - L2SJb 12804 128.11 S92 
Three Nlth Sterling Martel 02.48 0158 ffZ^W 02.54 33976 

Jun W . 02*2 ff!72 022.1 0166 46108 
Previous open Inieren TTTju Sep os - 01S0 92 SO ‘TUto 22706 
Three Mlft Euromarfe MarffS . 06.40 06.42 •fcjo 064Z MTO7 
JWnn open Inierw iTO»«b Jun 08 . tevZJ 06J6 Ort23 06J5 TMM 
Three Mth Euro lira Maras . 04.(0 «122 04.(6 04-20 23054 
Pimous open Imetrsi oawio lun ffv . 05 03 05.10 ■BOI 95 J» 43644 
Three Mtb Euroswiss Mar 08 . 05.TO OR.T4 0SA7 08.TO 11313 
Prevlow open inmcn 167(121 Jun os _ 0S_V8 0661 982* 09.5K 6566 
Three Mth ECU Mar os . OSAO 95 60 osju: 05 ns IIW 
PW-liW open interest 34536 Jun<w . ‘15 M 95 0? ISM 428 
FTSE 100 Mar 08 . ftOno Wit 5501.0 550147 LMSJ 
Previous open Lutensi i»4 Ion os . 54544) 0 

MONEY RATES <%) 

Base Rates Clejulrtf Santo P- Finance Use* 
Dbcmnri Marhct Loans: O/nJghr high: Ih lew.- 7', 
Treasury BUh (Dis^Buy 2 mUi 7:3 min o“« . Sell: 2 mth b'. 

week flx«L 7*. 
3mih:fa"». 

1 rib 2 m* 3 ID* 6n* 12 m* 
Prime Bank Bffls (Db): 7V7'« TV-7’. 7”irre 7"..-rt 
Steeling Money Rato: r^Tv 7VT"l T"d-7"u 7"t7’,U 
Interbank: 7-r7% 7“c-7"a 
cn rmlght open r«. dose 16. 
Local Aolliorily Dope TV n.'a 7’'. 7V 7’. 
StnirngCDn 7'tr7"u r'n-r 1 r-r-7*. 7"«-7'V 7”=-7',a 
DolWCDs: 5JJ n/j S53 553 ?Ji6 
Bniklhig Society CDs 7,|B.-|,,I; 7%-7"u tvr. r.-r. 

; HJROPEftN'BK3NEYDEPOSfTSV%V 

Cnfttwy 7 day Jxfltfb X mtb 6 nub Can 
Doflan 5*--5‘« 5V"« 5’^‘. S*^?. 5'.-4’. 
OcnpAnuftriu 7Vl’» 3 w-JV •V.V. Tr3'i 4-3 
French Franc svv. 3VT. y-3'i J11**-!?* 3’rT. 
Swiss Franc tvl i*'n-IV Irl ivr. 1V'« 
Tea: 'rV '.Jll yf Vh l-par 

Bnffian: Ojan tP»00-»440 Clow S»b.<A2n7.10 HiRtc ?W3JD-J03.7g 
Low iO-ntAO AM; IMS .SO PM: S2W.M 

Kntpmamfc s302X030*001£IB2J33-1WCO) 

Flrtfoam; SHOSW SOrer J7.35 Itl.-H! Palladia at: $24X03 (47JSH 

STEBUNGSFbt AND roBWA^mt^: Vj 

MbRaWhrWiS 
Amsenlam...— 
Bnusel'_ 
Cpper.tiJtTn.™.— 
DunHn—- 
FranUun-— 
UsbsD. 

Range 
.UJ56-A35a« 
bl.lX>bl530 
IIJt79-UJ?7 
I.U5J- I.itefr 
iW+iSSCB 
MiOl-jOSOO 
230ab-2S2?7 

Z-SttiJiW* 
1.6514-1.0550 
I152S-11.W 
Hi»l47^ W0 
I.Va*7-|\3S} 

18-204.47 
aoua-aina 
ZJ970-i4DW 

Clove l mouth X\ 
Xf3S*r\XMU, ivipr y--y.f,r 
61-131-61.1S5 2I-16PC 6>wpr 
1IJW-11JS? V.pr t-'ffWf 
I. >765-1.17«5 IMpr 4W6pr 
X09H-2.H6Z4 v.pr 2'r7ff>r 
3Ci3.oi-.m35 Vipr rrl'ffn 
2Sa»-25>.t3 55-ttpr >J4-teIpr 
2aa.3-2S2ai :5-[Xpr !04-91pf 
2JH?KURS OKM3.45nr IJC-O.sJpr 
>.6545-1.6558 OJ4iHU27prft7734174^r 
12J34-ii.ni ■y.pr lVIpr 

ff.ffl474j.Sii2 J’-2'ff)r ff'-ff’ipr 
0.254-1.1.270 V-pf v.pr 

lVIpr 3»'*pr 
20-12-30 844 V‘,pr 2vr«pr 
2j«C0ijwi ivnpr ivjvpr 

“ »•» Premium • pr. Dboawt1 

Cable gets weaving 
. r Ann . <a1anhnnf> linP —. tO tCSt tf 

IF VIEWKKS despair at the prosper of 2M 

Qmcaa UK is rather wdcome for a number ^At *e very 

necessary consolidation of the' least the 
induSy U ga^S^raoeagain after a year 

fiStssasajdas ar-SSss ssasisasassssis .^sasrSKSssst* 
bonds, has been a genuine innovator m an Birmmghanv ■ ^ - ^ -Hhts 
industry where difigins holes in the ground- Even if Telewest simply _e%£fQses tis ngtns 

priority owr marketing the product it will still be a mow, 
and providing a decent service to customers, the direction towards todus^^SOlldanorL 
In particular NTL has pioneered small That could get the underperforming cable 
inexpensive packages — a few cable channels ‘ sector moving. 

Dairy Crest 
HARD-PRESSED daij 
farmers rebuffed try Ja2t 
Cunningham can draw some 
comfort from, their shares in 
Dairy Crest which seem to 
rise as the price of milk foils. 
Hardly surprising as raw 
milk is a cote cost for the 
company's cheese, spread 
and dessert products, not to 
mention doorstep milk oper¬ 
ations. The latter is in steady 
decline hence Dairy Crest's 
decision to invest £30 million 
in the joint venture purchase 
of Raines Dairy Foods. 

Fresh daily products are 
growing at 10 per cent per 
annum, an extraordinary 
rate in an industry where 
price disinflation and static 
population levels meant that 
businesses need to run just to 
stand still. Daily Crest’s joint 
venture with Sodiaai, selling 
Yoplait in Britain, has dou¬ 
bled its sales in six years hut 

is stiff a minnow with .'£45 
million of turnover in a 
billiote-pound market - 

The problem is- the 
superstores which yet again 
control the commanding 
heights and want their house 
brands to lead the market. 
Rather than - beat them. 
Dairy Crest is sensibly join¬ 
ing than, and Raines adds 
£115 million , of own brand 

sales to the food retailers. 
Adding the Raines opera¬ 
tions ~will improve the buy¬ 
ing power of operation in the 
UK And if sterling weakens, 
Yoplait imports may lose 
their price advantage. 

Dairy Crest is still looking 
good after its long run and 
more -milk price weakness 
could add some cream to its 
profits. 

ICI 
ICI could barely be re¬ 
strained today from crowing 
about its transformation- In¬ 
deed. the engineers and bean - 
counters at Imperial House 
are suddenly describing 
themselves as in the business 
of “sensory perception’', news 
that may alarm those who 
thought they just, made 
paints arid diemkal addi¬ 
tives for the perfume and 
food industry. 

ICI has almost all the 
pieces in place to achieve its 
target of growth and margin 
gain but the relative confi¬ 
dence about Asia seems to be. 
premature - and yesterday’s 
boost to the share price puts 
lCl on an alarmingly aggres¬ 
sive rating given the systemic 
risks for manufacturers from 
a slowdown in the world's 
fastest growing economies. 

ICI is now rated at a 35 
premium to the UK market 
on forecast earnings and 55. 
per cent premium to the 
sector, assuming £525 million 
in profit this yeaj. It is also 

well ahead of continental 
specialty chemical. com¬ 
panies such as Ciba. Finally.' 
ICI was so determined to 
clear the decks that if has 
written £100 mfflian off some 
industrial assets in the 1997 
accounts. Therefore a sale 
this year will not be encum¬ 
bered with a loss. Unneces¬ 
sarily cute and the shares are 
a bit rich too. . • 

Monsoon 
MONSOON’S stockbroker 
has done the compamy proud. 
Only- three years" since the. 
company was' sent packing 
from the City with, its tafl.be-. 
tween its- legs, NatWest has ■ 
managed-to whip up a £352 
million valuation, at the top - 
end of expectations. - 

Good news' for chief execu¬ 
tive Peter Simon — pricing 
the shares aggressively puts 
ES6 million in his bade pocket 
— but such buUisbncss at the 
company’s debut leaves little 
hidden value to be extracted 
by new investors.-Monsoon 
is certainly no disaster m the. 

making.-Mr Simon has built 
a strong brand, and a com¬ 
pany that has enjoyed superb 
growth over a lort^ period of 
time? There is nothing to sug¬ 
gest that-the rainmaker will 
drive Monsoon intoa desert 

The problem is in the 19 
per cent profit margins and 
Accessorize, fts jewellery 
chain; is most vulnerable. 
Oasis has already declared 
ambitions to launch its own 
jewellery chain and New 
Look is doubling its range. 
This all makes for an increas¬ 
ingly competitive market — 
with a-dowriside. ' % - 

The core dotiung side has 
a better market, but die ran-. 
pany& own comparisons to 
Laura Ashley are not encour¬ 
aging. Also; rival Oasis has 
hada bad year its recovery 
will not ocane without casual¬ 
ties elsewhere. .. . 

Alt told. Monsoon is a risk¬ 
ier investment than its I98p 
per.share valuation makes 
out' Better, value can be 
found elsewhere in the sector. 

; CarlMortished 

Australia 
Austria 
Brtgfunt (Cam). 
Canada 
Denmark 
France 

M710-1.4721 
>.1160-12211 
_ J6.07-J747 

1.4400-1.4405 
6S2S5-&K11D 

Germany 
Hang Rang 
Ireland- 
Italy 
Japan 
Malaysia 
NnfaerUnds 
Norway __ 
Portugal. 
Singapore. 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

_&0Q22-&0O45 
— '1.1914-1.792* 
... 7.7353-7X563 
... 1.4025-1.4045 
. 1768.75-1769.73 
— 123.46-12351 
— 3.0555-3.9650 

ADJW-Z0I9B 
7-4568-7.4618 
I83J6-IS346 

— 1.6620-1.6650 
151.79-151.87 
8.QZ21-8JBJJ 
2^440-1^450 

■aca 

Afgemln* pawf* J-6545-1.6572 
Australia dollar_U36B-2/I4QI 
Bahrain dinar —_CU6SMi.«95 
Brazil mil--- IJS46-1.B575 
China yuan —.—... I353ff-I38» 
Cyprus pound-0866008850 
Finland markka 
Greece drachma 
Kong Kang dollar. 
India rupee ___ 
ludonesta rupiah 

Kosoo^raio 
466S-477J) 

.. IZ8Q8t-IU>75 
- 63264A59 

nia 
Kuwait dinar KD-0498505095 
Malania rtoggil -  654D56JW2 
New Zealand dollar_18107-38158 

7IJ5 J^khran rupee. 'IJ5 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyal_5.Q4756J)825 
Singapore dollar-- 2.7544-2.7611 
s Africa rand from) —— &CH0D&2DW 
IT A E dirham --64000-6.1360 
Bantay.i Treasury* Lb&ds Bank 

M Mil 
AMVESCAJ> 082 
ASDA Gp 5.700 
Abbey KH 4.400 
Altered Irtc 2J300 
Allied Dom 5,100 
AS Foods 640 
BAA. 
HAT Uhls 
EG 
BOC 
BP 
BSVjfB 
BTR 
BT 

■LOOT 
7.100 

,5.100 
1.700 

13.20) 
3.100 

17.400 
16,100 

BLot Sets .VG00- 
Barulays 6JOO 
Bass 2400 
BtlHton 5J0O 
Blue Circle 2JOO 
Boats 1.400 
BAr 4.100 
BA 7600 
BtUEiHfgf l.VD 
British Land UOQ 
Bill Steel isjcd 
Cable wire >0200 
Cadbury 4,700 
Cart inn Cm* 8JC0 
Cenirtca <WXJ 
cm union BM 
Diageo 25,400 
Dianna ASX) 
EMI 2^00 
Energy Cp 2Jao 
EnnrprOS 483 
GKN 1,000 
GRE 3.100. 
Gt'S . 1400 
cm acc tnoj 
Gen Elec 7.W 
Glaxo Well ASM 
Granada 2JB0 
HSBC 4 AW 
H alltar luSOO 
Hay* 1.10) 
ICI 5JX» 
KlAgnsHer 1.100 
USMO AflOO. 
UdblW AMD 

Land Secs 878 
Ucsd&Gd war 
UpjasiSB iijoao 
Lucasvarliy 2JOO 
Marks Spr tOJOO 
NalWst Bk 6,700 
Nat Grid 3JDU 
Nat Power A200 
Nest 1400 
NorwWi Un 
Nycmd Amer TOO 
Orange . Asm 
P»a 2J00 
Pearson 3.400 
PowwGen 2.100 
Prvdi-miai 5400 
RrtltffCfc l.«B 
Bank Group SH» 
Recuncoi 002 
Reed Inil 4600 

-RenioUl 5.400 
Beutm . WOO 
RJoTIrUo 4,500 
Rfffb Sowe 13, WO 
Royal & Sun bjQOO 
Royal BK5ct 2J00 
Safctvpy {«no 
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‘Currency Doctor’ 
offers cure for 

^^iahleep‘supertanker’ Asia’s ailments 

crisis is 

over,;.: 

;^>^.'tefea’stagfig.; 
force coukl 

~fad»** wUh wiMfliU tmwrfw In 1996 <% of GDP) 

■ *>.*.*:' 

save 

economy C risis? Whar-crisis? 
last Saturday 
chaired apauel at the . 
World Eamcnnte Fck : 

rum in Davos, entitled “The 
Asian crisis andworid groijflt: 

' recessKBi in 1998?”. The issues 
i suggested for discussion wm 

outlined in the programme. 
i like tins: “Economists frawe 

predicted that the Asian ctb* _ 
t will deccease,growth in tbetlS 
f aiMiEtaopebyUJtoXperpeht 

Is this too optimistic? Is the 
< world economy, in feet, head¬ 

ed ibr recession?* 
3 In launching the ffisnireihn^ 

; Ideddedtobeprovbcadvieaxid. 
offer a hostage to fortune! 1 

4 Instead of a global recession; I 
su$£ested.feefr*g sorpriseerf 
1998 be an unexpectedly 

* strong pattern of gfotaT ' 
, growth. The momentum-bf-- 

recovery remained strang jo . 
.. America and Britain. The 
/ peripheral European' coon- , 

. tries, such as Italy and Spain, ! 
would probab^cutdiesr inter¬ 
est rates to the extresnefy low ’ 

' levels prevailing in Germany 
and France, instead of life, 
other way round. Arid Japan 

)inight surprise the world wife ' 
a realty derisive Kevnenan - 
demand stimulus in .me new 
financial year. Since Europe 
America and Japan accemk ' 
for 80 per cent-of gobal 
demand and output between \ 
than, such positive devefep- > 
merits coukf counteract : Jbe- 
drag on §fobal, growtfr fium~T 
the crises m the RjurEast ■:*' iwri 

To my surprise, my“provoe~ ••< 
alive" optimism turned out to '•' 
beazjydTmgbutprcnracativc.lt 

IBt tMMri HU ef (MMAi 

fiDP growth forecasts 

Rodwjflon In 1998 growth dan to Aslan < 

mm 
rrs^arr-srssi rxwf’K.x^c.-js:.-: - 

p) a 
yr 2,1 

o- ■ 
/ Asia, woaid SOcMrecover. that 
America wwddcoannae to 
navigate foie nanriw.ribazmd 
between inflation. and defla- 

tumed ant that die fbutofeer- , tfon. and feat Europe would, 
members erf the panel, which prosper muter foe smgfecor- 
consisted of eocntormsts and; 
bankers from America,-' 
Europe and Hong Kong, were 

- even mare qptinnstfo than I 
was. Thar reasons forcoBg- 
denoe were different faro 
mine; t^body, fx amafkii 
stared roy optimism on Ja- 

S» pan. But everyone agreed feat 
thewcastwasiwwpyermAsia 
and drat a global recessnri 

. was extremely urifio^y; brie irf 
fee speakers, a very senior and 
very sober German banka', 

■ wem so far as to suggest that 
we were unlikely to see 

: another global recession in 
our lifetimes, since indepen¬ 
dent central banks and fee 
single currency in Europe 
would guarantee feat inflation 
renamed permanently under 
control . 

This confidence was «- 
tremety widespread at Davos; 
From prime ministers and 
central bank governors to the 
chairmen of such global com- 

^panics as Microsoft, Nestfe 
•and Siemens everyone seemed 

to agree that fee Asian crisis 
was no more than a pinprick. 

» Speech after speedi precScted 
/ that the world would contone 

to enjoy a glorious eraerf rapid 
growth and tow inflation, feat 

repey and would soon redis¬ 
cover fee knack ci creating 
jobs: And, just m; confirm feat 
these happy visions were not 
broughtonby fee thin moun¬ 
tain air,. Price Waterhouse 
issued a more rigorous survey 
of. businessmen's views in 
Davos. According to Ihis sur¬ 
vey, which questioned .the 
chief executives erf; multina¬ 
tional companies wife a com¬ 
bined turnoverof $22 triflkn, 
62 per cetitwere "optimistic" 
arid 33 percent were*extreme- 
ly optimistic" about, growfe 
prospects in fee tteXt three 
years: Only 5 per cent said 
they were pessimistic or feat 
they had no view. 

- For someone like myself, 
who has spent fee past 20 
years following fee contrary 
moves of economies, business 
opinion and financial mar¬ 
kets, such overwhelming opti¬ 
mism rings alarm beUs.feU is 
fee. world realty as over¬ 
confident as my anecdotes 
from Davos suggest? 

Ority a month ago, at fee 
time fee Davos programme 
was printed, fee organisers of 
fee World Economic Fbrum 
were certainty not alone in 
their gloom. When 1998began. 

it was fitritiocahiefe suggest 
that an economic meltdown in 
Korea. Indonesia and other 
Asian countries could tip the 
global economy into recession. 
Some of the world's most 
respected economic commen¬ 
tators, including both Alan 
Greenspan and George Soros, 
were speculating about the 
possibility of 193Qs-style defla¬ 
tion. Renato Ruggiero, the 
head of the World Trade 
Organisation, was reminding 

Thousands of 
Asian firms 

are going to go 
bast and tens 
of millions will 
lose their jobs 

fee world foal financial crisis 
followed by depression aztd 
protectionism haid been one of 
the contributory causes of the 
to Second World War. Stock 
markets were swooning, com¬ 
modity prices were collapsing 
and long-term interest rates, 
especially in Japan and 
Europe, were falling to their 
lowest levels cm record — 
levels which suggested that 
further monetary earing was 

becoming more likely than the 
tightening feat had previously 
been expected, in America, 
Germany and Britain, to fore¬ 
stall inflation and control ex¬ 
cessive growfe 

Why. then, does everything 
look so different a month 
later? And why are stock 
markets around fee world 
soaring to unimaginable new 
highs? 

If the state of fee world 
economy seems to be confus¬ 
ing people such as Messrs 
Greenspan and Soros, there 
may not be much tope lor 
ordinary mortals. Sufi, fee 
paradoxes mtto present situa¬ 
tion may not be quite as 
bewildering as they appear. 

There are two strong forces 
acting on tire world economy 
at present and they are push¬ 
ing in opposite directions. 
Opinions are bound to swing, 
and markets to swing wfldty, 
as the balance between these 
forces shifts. The firet of these 
faces is fee Asian financial 
crisis. This crisis is nowhere 
near aver, despite the sudden 
outbreak of optimism that has 
followed tiie rescheduling of 
Korean bank loans and the 
new IMF programme for In- 
donesia- The economic impact 
of this crisis has lordly begun 
tobefeb—even in Asia, never 
mind the rest of fee world. 
Thousands of Asian com¬ 
panies are going to go bank- 

On the other hand, 
the financial mar¬ 
kets could be saved 
from a painful colli¬ 

sion wife reality by the other 
great force at work in the 
world economy this year. This 
is tiie strong momentum of 
demand in America and Brit¬ 
ain and, even more important¬ 
ly, the probability that Japan 
will soon inject its economy 
wife a strong dose of tax cuts 
and other fiscal stimuli. De¬ 
spite the scepticism expressed 
about Japan by most people in 
Davos, Eisuke Sakakibara, 
the vice-minister of finance, 
repeatedty referred to a his¬ 
torical precedent discussed era 
this page over the past six 
months: “Our Prime Minis¬ 
ter ,** he said “has no intention 
of going down in history as 
Japan's Herbert Hoover. He 
has made dear that Japan will 
not be repsonsible for a world 
recession and he wfll do 
whatever is needed to sustain 
economic growth." 

Since Japan’a economy is 
twice as big as the rest of Asia 
put together, the Japanese 
Government's policy is all- 
important This column has 
repeatedly argued that there is 
nothing wrong wife the Japa¬ 
nese economy that cannot be 
cured with a tax cut The Jap¬ 
anese are notorious for operat¬ 
ing only by consensus and for 
sticking to an did consensus, 
even when it no longer works. 
Changing the consensus is a 
painfully slow business, like 
turning a supertanker, but 
once the consensus does 
change, the Japanese have an 
amazing capacity to take any 
new policy to its logical ex¬ 
treme. If the consensus finally 
is turning — and all the news 
from Tokyo suggests that it is 
—Japan could end up surpris¬ 
ing fee world by the strength 
erf its economic recovery and 
pulling the rest of Asia out of 
the depression. Then and only 
then will the optimism of fee 
businessmen at Davos — and, 
perhaps, of the global stock 
markets—prove justified. 

As Asia's currencies 
have crumbled, one 
American proponent 
of hmv such disasters 

can be averted has emerged 
with his reputation enhanced. 

Steve Hanke, an expert ox 
world currency movements, 
has been arguing forcefully, 
and conuoveraiaDy, for nearly 
ten years feat the key to 
preventing econtraic meltdown 
in a developing country is to 
remove control of monetary 
policy from the central bank 
and give it to a currency board. 

This week. Dr Hanke was 
invited to Indonesia, where he 
briefed President Suharto for 
an hour about currency boards 
and later met the Minister of 
Finance: the Governor of Bank 
Indonesia and other central 
bank officials. Before flying 
home to the US on Thursday, 
Dr Hanke said that he left his 
meeting with Mr Suharto be¬ 
lieving “things were rapidly 
moving in the right direction". 

Observers in Jakarta re¬ 
mained sceptical feat Indonesia 
could accept the iron-fisted dis¬ 
cipline of a currency board, 
given its tradition of political 
interference in economic deri¬ 
sions. No moves are considered 
likely before the presidential 
election on March 11, in which 
Mr Suharto seems certain to be 
reelected. Still, the rupiah fin¬ 
ished below 10.000 to the dollar 
for fee first time in weeks. 

A currency board operates on 
a rigid principle. Its currency is 
made fully convertible at a 
permanently fixed rate with a 
hard currency, usually the US 
dollar or the mark-To meet this 
guarantee, the board must keep 
enough reserves in the anchor 
currency to cover the money in 
rirouiation. As a result, accord¬ 
ing to fee Hanke thesis, capital 
is attracted and investors are 
reassured. The impulse to print 
more money is removed from 
the hands of politicians. 

Hong Kong has enjoyed tiie 
benefits of a currency board 

nipt and tens of millions of 
workers will lose their jobs. 
For Europe and America, fee 
loss of exports to Asia and the 
cut-throat competition in 
world markets, will only begin 
to have a real impact in fee 
months ahead. And the capital 
flight is only just beginning 
from Russia and Central 
Europe, to which Germany 
and the rest of Europe are 
particularly vulnerable. 

The true scale erf the damage 
caused by tiie Asian crisis wul 
not begin to be visible in 
economic statistics and com¬ 
pany profits until the second 
half of the year. Until the pain 
becomes apparent, investors 
and businessmen may remain 
in a state of denial, just as they 
did in Japan after last year’s 
disastrous tax increase. In the 
next few months, analysts may 
continue to be surprised by 
how litde impact Asia is 
having on profits and econom¬ 
ic growth. But once reality 
dawns the shock to confidence 
could be severe, as it was in 
Japan last year. From this 
point of view, fee recoveries of 
the Asian currencies and stock 
markets still look like no more 
than a “dead-car (or dead- 
tiger) bounce. 

Hanke: advocates boards 

since 1983 after its exchange 
rate went into freefall and panic 
hoarding set in. Although some 
financiers’ nerves have frayed 
in recent days, die authorities 
have shown no sign of aban¬ 
doning the board and the Hong 
Kong dollar has held firm at its 
fixed price to the US dollar. 

Dr Hanke is a professor of 
applied economics at Johns 
Hopkins University, in Balti¬ 
more, where he embodies tiie 
academic archetype, puffing on 
his pipe and working in a study 
piled high wife files and books. 

Known as fee “Currency 
Doctor", he has two other 
personas. One is his active role 
in tiie markets as chairman of 
Friedberg Mercantile Group, a 
currency and securities trading 
company, and president of 
Toronto Trust-Argentina. a 
high-flying emerging market 
mutual fund. His thud calling 
is as a globetrotting adviser to 
countries interested in currency 
boards. Since 1990, he has been 
associated with setting up 
boards in Argentina, Estonia, 
Lithuania. Bulgaria and Bos- 
nia-Hersgavina. Several other 
governments have consulted 
him. but have not taken fee 
plunge, at least not yet 

Dr HankCs mentor an fee 
subject was Sir Alan Walters 
who was involved in establish¬ 
ing the Hong Kong currency 

board while he was economic 
adviser to Baroness Thatcher- 

Currency boards fefl out of 
fashion in tiie 1950s under 
pressure from Keynesian econ¬ 
omists who were promoting the 
flexibility of central banks and 
as colonies gaining indepen¬ 
dence became eager to shake off 
their imperial ties. Also, says 
Dr Hanke, the International 
Monetary Fund lent fts weight 
and money to new central 
banks to “obtain new clients 
and create jobs for fee boys". 

Dr Hanke found currency 
boards had all maintained full 
convertibility wife fear anchor 
currencies and had achieved 
impressive records of price 
stability, respectable economic 
growth and balanced govern¬ 
ment budgets. 

Dr Hanke* first hands-on 
involvement was Argentina in 
1991. Since then, Argentina has 
weathered a painful recession 
caused by tiie swamping effect 
erf Mexico's peso crisis but now 
has better growfe prospects 
than most emerging economies. Dr Hanke says that data 

compiled from emerg¬ 
ing countries over the 

past 25 years shows that those 
wife currency boards had aver¬ 
age growth rates 2.1 times 
higher than central bank coun¬ 
tries. Fluctuations in growth 
were almost identical, suggest¬ 
ing that central banks did no 
better than currency boards in 
cushioning external shocks. In¬ 
flation was 3.2 times higher 
wife central banks than curren¬ 
cy boards, and financial emer¬ 
gencies were less frequent and 
severe with currency boards. 

Dr Hanke also defends his 
own lucrative currency specu¬ 
lating as helping his credibility. 
He said: “The experience is 
invaluable. I know precisely 
what works and what doesn't. 
It’s not just an academic exer¬ 
cise for me." 

Ian Brodie 
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Hampel report 
is deeply flawed 
From Mr Ralph Jnstone 
Sir, The two basic flaw in the 
interim repeat of the Hampel 
committee do not appear to 
have been addressed in its 
final report 

Rrst there is no recognition 
that the duty of directors is 
owed exclusively to fee com¬ 
pany as a separate legal entity. 
That is why shareholders can¬ 
not sue directors for negli¬ 
gence or incompetence. The 
question whether this immu¬ 
nity should continue surely 
merited consideration — al¬ 
though turkeys do not vote for 
Christmas. 

Secondly, there are hun¬ 
dreds, if not thousands, of 
charitable and non-profit- 
making companies whose di¬ 
rectors owe duties of exactly 
the same nature as do those of 
commercial companies, but to 
whom “shareholder value" is 
an irrelevance. 

If anything is to be gained 
by codifying fee duty of direc¬ 
tors, which is itself debatable, 
tiie Department of Trade and 
Industry could hardly foil to 
make a better job of ft than 
Hampel. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH IN STONE, 
18 Fairacres, 
Roehampton Lane, 
London SW15 5LX. 

Hard facts behind a soft landing 
From Mr Neil Marshall 
Sir, While fee pundits continue 
to argue fear case for a soft 
landing for the UK economy 
this year, the reality for the 
majority of companies fighting 
to preserve our dwindling ex¬ 
port markets is fee stark choice 
of soldiering on for a further 12 
months on unacceptably low, 
or negative, margins on their 
export sales or a savage, possi¬ 
bly permanent, contraction of 
their businesses. 

The blood-letting has begun. 
Efforts to stave off the ravages 
of a rerun of the 1981 recession 
appear sadly out of step with 
those who can influence or 
control our economic destiny. 

lronkally. this time round 

the warning signs should be 
dearer, and fee potential long¬ 
term damage to our fragile 
manufacturing base better un¬ 
derstood. by Government — 
only the political will appears 
missing to take the decisive 
action necessary urgently to 
ratchet back exchange rates. If 
short-term hikes in personal 
taxation result, then so be it — 
jobs and national wealth are 
more important consider¬ 
ations for fee longer term. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEIL MARSHALL 
(Director General), 
Confederation of British 
Forgers, Grove Hill House, 
245 Grove Lane, Handsworth, 
Birmingham, B2D 2HB. 

TheOpen 
University 
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HARD to know why azty.setfresgeet-. 
ing aialyst would ^wish tube identified 
by finance and investor relations 
directors as a soft touch, but it seans 

BHSfilS 
*tooks!3tefee“'DC^ „ ■’ . 

finance advice, according to fee 
survey trom Consensus Research. 

fond of Merrill Lynch.The latest bran 
endless round of brokers' surveys has 
placed the US investment house well 
ahead of anyone dse as UK^industry* 
favourite • stockbroker for reseaidi, 

.while kicking Dresdner Ktarwort 
^Benm last year's ^winner,^wefl^down 

fee table to sbtth place. SBC Warburg 
Dfltai Read .reclaims top slot as 

house journal, fee Securities and 
Investment Renew- 
’. Various analysts have been singled 
out by fee 171 larger companies 
taking part for,their general gor- 

whom I wfll be cnid enough to 

okf friend Nick Knk at SBC. Ha, ha). 
There is some appallingly dull stuff 
about bow finance directors are 
undecided about European monetary 
unwiLOTScnjelhing. which 1 couldn't 
be bothered to read. But feere is hope 
for fee humble analyst Apparently, 
two out of five directors think fee 
teenage scribblers do not properly 
appreciate their marketing strate¬ 
gies. And amen to that., - • ■ 

□A COLLEAGUE isappmached by 
Rmal 0 Sun AiEanee'wth an un¬ 
beatable offer-' IQ per cent off oar 

" insurance. Except that he drives a 
nasty silver thing called a BMWZ3 

Bully off 

SunAIBance a while back because 
. they do not quote far undersized vi¬ 
rility symbols.. He ms in good com¬ 
port, though. “Don't take it too 
hard, love,” said the Royal then, “we 
turned dawn Jamie Reaknapp pjver- 
poot footballer and consort of some 
pop staror other) last week.” 

A “FRIENDLY" hockey match on 
Wednesday night left Jason Toole, 
trader al Grieg Middleton, in Guy's 
Hospital casualty unit for three 
hoars. Nothing unusual about that, 
City types are always dubbing each 
other over the head in the pursuit of 
unnecessary exercise, bat the assafl- 
ani in feis-case was one of our elected 
representatives. Tim Laughton. MP 
for East Worthing and Shoreham, 
was getting in some early practice for 
the next Countryside Rally on March 
L when be wffi be present in support 
of fee Woodspons lobby. 

The match was between Grieg 
Middleton and Heating Asset Man-, 
agemertt, and 1 am still undear why 

the latte- needed to field a ringer. It 
could lave been worse, but Eric 
Cantona was otherwise engaged. 

Murphy’s law 
A RARE sighting of a species once 
thought extinct Rory Morphy, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the NatWest Staff 
Association, is again seeking election 
to the hank* board at the annual 
meeting cm April 21. and he claims to 
be promoting the interests of 
NatWest stakeholders. (For younger 
readers, stakeholding was a new 
Labour touchstone before fee elec¬ 
tion, a bit like the Millennium Dome 
but more tangible and easier to see 
the point of; ii passed away peaceful¬ 
ly cm May 2). Unfortunately NatWest 
shareholders, by contrast, used their 
block votes so overwhelmingly 
against Murphy at last year's AGM 
that even he describes it as^The great¬ 
est ejection defeat in history". 

Murphy was then standing 
against Martin Owen, managing di¬ 
rector of NatWest Markets, who sur¬ 
vived fee annual meeting by three 
months, as ft turned out This year he 
is asking shareholders to increase fee 
number erf directors by one. “The 
staff have no say in fee strategic (ft- 
rectioa of the bank." he says. And his 
chances tins time around, against 
those same institutional block votes? 
“Not this year.1" he admits sadly, 
“Just give it a year or two." 

□ INVESTORS tired of waiting 
around for their first dividend from 

Eurotunnel might consider selling 
their shares and trotting along to 
Phillips next Thursday to put in a bid 
for one of the earliest Channel Tun¬ 
nel share certificates. The auctioneer 
is selling 57 individual lots of origi¬ 
nal certificates from various rail 
companies, mostly British, including 
a bond issued to fund a crossChan- 
nel steam train link daring from 
1892, one from the Stockton and 
Darlington railway and another 
from France designed by the artist 
Alphonse Mucha, below. The oldest 
is from the Hereford Railway in 1829, 
which used horse-drawn carriages. 
Some of which have since been spot¬ 
ted on Conner South East 

Martin Wajller 

In train: Mucha share 
certificate on offer 

Now you can take an AM BA approved MBA without taking 

time off work - with the Open University Business School. 

The school's teaching methods draw on the unrivalled 

expertise of the Open University and are supported by over 

750 tutors offering group' tuition and one-to-one feedback 

on work and assignments. 

Our high quality texts, videos, audios and computing 

materials together with tutor support informal study 

groups, day schools and residential schools have been given 

the highest rating of “Excelfent" by the Higher Education 

Funding Council England. 

And over 10,000 managers have already studied for their 

MBA with fee OUBS. 

To find out why this is fee--most popular MBA 

programme in Europe call 01908 653449 (24 hours) to 

reserve your prospectus, or complete and retom the coupon. 

I Hfo Wh§ HP NibHOtf ■■ pre P* ■■ am WBVM va 

Send to; Course Reservations Centre. PO Box 625, 
mm Keynes MK11TY 
□ Please send me your MBA prospectus. 

Postcode 

OUBS Hotline 01908 653449 
http://oubs.open.ac. uk 
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Nibbies make their mark Ned Sherrin. doyen of gav- 
d-wielders, was master of 
ceremonies last night as 
the luminaries of the pub¬ 

lishing induslty packed the London 
Hilton's vast baUrunm to receive the 
British Book Awards — or "Nibbles". 
js they are known. 

Prizewinning authors such as Jilly 
Cooper ami Helen Fielding mixed 
with prizewinning publishers, book¬ 
sellers and sponsors to create a .war- 
studded. friendly and well-estab¬ 
lished event. Yet the Nibbies are 
relatively new. 

The noise made by the publishing 
industry has always been in inverse 
proportion to the number of people 
employed in it. To outsiders, the 
industry is perceived as glamorous. 

Strange, then, that just ten years 
ago there w ere no awards to mark the 
.triiieiementh of those who worked 
within the hi ok world. The Booker, 
the Whitbread, the Smartie-*. the late 
lanicnteil NC R — ail of these recog¬ 
nise :tnd reward literary excellence. 

For the publishing houses and 
rheir hard-wi irking editors, or the 
bookshops and tlieir staff, there were 
nu acculades. no Oscars. “Tonys" or 
Brits. 

in the late 1‘tSOs. Fred Newman, 
publisher and Lditnr of Publishing 
Vciw. the industry weekly, began 
-enuusiv :u consider how a book 
mute Ai.idcmy Awards-style evening 
might •>hu|H up. WhaL precisely, 
.could lx* tin. categories? Who would 
vole? Lqiudiv important. who would 
^uppon n through sponsorship? 

I d li'Mg warned the nude to be 
able lo celebrate itself, to honour the 
talents and achievements of more 
titan just .« h..:idful of big-name 
aurhur>.~ Ai-tvm.in recalls. “Liferaiy 
excellence is aii »ell and good but 
what i lelt was needed in addition 
was acknowlcug.ment of pub¬ 
lishing's oinimordal success stories 
.uid of thusv people vvho worked hard 
behind the Mines." 

I he Idle p tsu. ,%as not a good time 
lor the imluttiy which made head¬ 
lines as much 1:; its economies as for 
as liti-rar\ cxci-iL-nce. “Tliejob losses 
were on an unur-cedented scale and 
even where llm.v was belt-tighten- 
iuu." cumin lie.; Newman, “so it 

The Oscars of the publishing world were presented in London 
last night. Liz Thomson introduces a three-page report 

STUMPRUEX FEATURES 

The awards celebrate die unsung heroes of the publishing world, including hardworking backroom staff 

seemed tn me even more important 
for the industry’10 remind itself of the 
talent therein." 

Inevitably, enthusiasm mixed with 
scepticism as Newman, together with 
his then business partner the late 
Clive Labovitch, Martyn Goff of 
Book Trust and farmer publisher 
Graham C. Greene announced the 

date for the first British Book 
Awards. The event took place on 
January IS. 1990 at the Park Lane 
Hotel, with Lord Lichfield as Master 
of Ceremonies. Tickets were soon 
sold out and guests including 
P.D. James, Jeffrey Archer, 
A-S. Byatt and Jilly Cooper saw the 
very first “Nibbies" (as the large. 

golden, nib-shaped awards were 
soon christened) presented to Peter 
Mayle, Roald Dahl and HRH The 
Prince ofWales, named Author of the 
Year for A Vision of Britain, his 
controversial book on architecture. 
Robert McCnim. accepting the lau¬ 
rels for Publisher of the Year on 
behalf of Faber & Faber, lambasted 

the decision, dedaring that only , the 
embattled Salman Rushdie was enti¬ 
tled to be named Author of the Year. 
Rushdie eventually won in 1995. 

In the years since, both the evening 
itself and die awards have been fine- 
tuned. Nomination forms are printed 
in both Publishing News and The 
Bookseller. Anyone in die trade is 
allowed to nominate in any or all of 
the dozen or so categories. From these 
nominations, shortlists are drawn up 
and an “Academy of more than 100 
publishers, agents and booksellers 
votes to determine die winners, the 
only proviso being that they may not 
vote for any individual or company in 
whom they have a vested interest. 

In nine years, die British Book 
Awards have become a fixture in the 
publishing year. A “Nibbie" carries 
increasing cachet, and none more so 
than the coveted Publisher of the 
Year Award. Recipients include 
Dorling Kindersley, Headline, Litde 
Brown and Transworld who, in 1995, 
made it a hat trick. 

Individual awards have gone to 
Bill Bryson, Delia Smith, Sebastian 
Faulks, Roddy Doyle. Jung Chang. 
Andrew Morton, and Alan Bennett. 

“Were it not for the British Book 
Awards, the contributions of many 
people to the health of our industry 
would have gone unsung," says 
Newman. “You might not approve of 
Andrew Morton or his work, but 
there is no denying that his biogra¬ 
phy of die Princess of Wales made a 
huge impact socially and commer¬ 
cially. Without die Services to Book¬ 
selling Award — sponsored, 
incidentally, by Publishing News's 
rival. The Bookseller — the contribu¬ 
tion of the philanthropist Paul 
Hamlyn would have gone unmarked 
by' the industry to which he has 
contributed much. And without the 
Nibbies for Editor oF the Year or 
Bookseller of the Year and, this year. 
Rep of the Year, those at the sharp 
end of publishing might go unsung. 

“If the British Book Awards dem¬ 
onstrate to the public just how much 
goes into the books they buy at their 
bookshop — not just die writing, but 
the editing and design, the produc¬ 
tion and promotion, die selling — 
then I'm delighted." 

THE WINNERS 

Master uf ceremonies Netl Sherrin 

The BCA Illustrated Book of tfae Year Award: The Lost 
Gardens of Hcligan. Tim Smll (Gollancz) . 
The Bookseller Services to Booksefliag Award: Dick Fronds 
The Butler& Tanner Book of the Year Award: Bridget Jones’s 
Diary. Helen Fielding (Picador) 
The Children's Book of the Year Award; Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher's Stone. J.K. Rowling (Bkxxnsbuiy) - 
The David fl Charles Independent Bookseller of the Year 
Award: Fred Hanna's Bookshop. Dublin 

The Display Creations In-Store Marketing Award: Book- 
ends. Christchurch __ . 

The Editor of the Year Award, sponsored by Ken Fottett Liz 
Colder (Bloomsbury) 

The Enso Group Design and Production Award: Anchor 
imprint (Transworld] 

Exel Logistics Newcomer til tfae Year Award: Daisy & Tom 
The Expert Books Marketing Campaign of the Year Award: 
The Waters tone's marketing team and Col man Getty for the 
Books of the Century promotion 
The KPMG Publisher of the Year Award: Random House 
The Lifetime Achievement Award: Jilly Cooper 
The Reader's Digest Chain Bookseller of die Year Award: 
Watersione's Glasgow 
The Seeurieor Omega Express Author of tfae Year Award: 
Louis deBemferes 
The Vista Computer Services Distributor of the Year Award: 
litflehampion Book Services 
The Representative of the Year Award, sponsored by 
Waterstone's: Tina Miller (Walker Books) 

JOly Cooper found she had a ready-made readership 

‘It’s 1% heaven 
and 99% hell’ 

Jiffy Cooper, winner of the 
Lifetime Achievement 
award, began her career 

as most writers do: wading 
through a pool of rejection 
slips. Her first stories were 
written in her teens, and she 
laughs as she recalls them. 

“They were all about my 
local pony club and were 
absolutely dreadful. 1 also 
wrote unpublishable plays. I 
remember sending one of ray 
better plays to Woman's Own, 
and enclosed a note telling 
them they ought to publish it 
They sent it straight back." 

Disappointed but not de¬ 
feated. she took a job, when 
she was IS. as a cub reporter 
on the Middlesex Indepen¬ 
dent. Progress was slow. 

“I wanted to get to Fleet 
Street, where l expected to 
earn lots of money. But noth¬ 
ing happened. So f went off 
and did lots of other things: 
working in advertising, pub¬ 
lishing, selling candelabras at 
exhibitions ... God knows 
what else. Of course.' it was a 
good experience and wonder¬ 
ful material." 

Cooper, 60, sold her first 
stoiy when she was 27. Her 
break came two years later 
when she met Godfrey Smith, 
then Editor of The Sunday 
Times magazine, at a dinner 
party. They talked and 
laughed. He admired the 
loose, colloquial familiarity of 

her conversation: her eccen¬ 
tric wit. her verve. He asked 
her to write something for a 
special issue he was preparing 
on marriage. Her contribu¬ 
tion, The Young Wife's Tale 
(Cooper was 31 and married to 
the publisher Leo Cooper) was 
the precursor of what has 
become an established, if tire¬ 
some, journalistic form: the 
chatty, self-savouring, confes¬ 
sional column. 

“That column," Cooper says 
from her home in Gloucester¬ 
shire, “was the start of my 
finding a readership and a 
voice. Ifs phenomenally lucky 
for a writer having this weekly 
shop window, for when you 
come tn publish books you 
have a ready-made audience." 

Jilly Cooper speaks as she 
writes: in rapid, giggly bursts. 
To keep up with everything 
she says you need a good tape- 
recorder or the skills of an 
expert stenographer. Reflect¬ 
ing on a writing career that 
has seen her sell more than 
eight million copies of her 35 
novels. Cooper says: “Even 
now I dislike the actual pro¬ 
cess of writing. When things 
are going well — which is 
about I per cent of the time — 
it can be absolute heaven: but 
mostly the struggle to create is 
hell. That said. 1 wouldn't — 
couldn't — do anything else." 

Jason Cowley 

BOOK OF THE YEAR 

One for the diary 
IliLRl are few novels whose central 
character* become a* real to readers as 
then next-door ncijilmurs. But Bridget 
Junes. iJk- anii-heroine nf Bridget Jones's 
1 tmry. has entered the puhltc consciinis- 
,n —. her :;jn:e '■hurt! until fur a way of life 
:i;.s: iruii’.es numerous unsuccessful 
i:.i:*uns. :i<.t many casks and bullies of 
wi'K and a iv.vlrssb expanding waist¬ 
line Like \l.u. Clark. Bridget has been 
s|M*L*d ana parodied. She iias been the 
-abier of -.ew pr.^vr profiles and editori¬ 
al*. The;>;.er«.a;rtsr Oliver James nut her 
■ui the m ir.-'.d much a::u diagnosed 
her in need. i tur’hvr treat:.unr 

A> V"v*ulV\ ci* >-.;r».-i:ed when it 
ikilica'-vi .i tmlvIu.i r:<»*ei that had then 
stiH to iatd .::: American pi:i'h*«her' 
"Rare!;. -ir..v f.ntnu ;u.. Britain beer, mi 
charmed n\ a t-CKun.u km; tie character ’ 
tin ime eiermu !.i-t month, both BBC's 
a.'S.i llVs main ■.tew** programmes 
p.iU'ixi in :hi - .if d«*m and 
e!**■::: Iu ivii-m-.t Bnrain's latest literary 
piienuinenen. 

Heien nek:..*-, the author, denies rhat 
*::.* am! Brin-v: are one and the same 
fW'un but. ;t rite’, are. lidding must 
'■arch tv p.Y.i-eJ xiut. tvili: British sales 
• ■) Tivt.xv Vl..ii.*s (ur her puWishers. 

Picador, and rising, there is enough cash 
to keep her miserable in comfort. All over 
the country, booksellers report women 
asking for "the bonk about that Bridget 
woman", testimony to the fact that 
Bridget's appeal is national. And interna¬ 
tional: 2U foreign editions have been sold 
and American rights have now been 
bought by Viking. Work on the screen 
version begins this summer. 

Like her creation. Fielding is a 
fhinysumefhing singleton who lives in 
West London. Amusing and self-deprecat¬ 
ing. she is Oxford-educated and spent ten 
years working fur the BBC. In 10*14 she 
wrote a novel. Cause Celeb, in which a 
publishing PR falls for a heartless 
television producer. When The Indepen¬ 
dent asked her to write a column. Bridger 
was plucked from the hooks cast of 
characters and given u life of her own. 

Bridget Jones's Diary is. she says, for 
"perhaps a new type or woman, who is in 
her Hurries and is single through choice or 
through nut needing to marry until it's 
right, and they're struggling with their 
identity. They were hrought up on the 
idea of being Cosmo girl. You have the 
red hatchback, the immaculate white flat, 
you go to the gym. you don't smudge your 

Backing the very best 

Bridget's creator, Helen Fielding 

mascara all day — but on the other hand, 
you ask yourself. *why aren't 1 married?'" 

Statistics support her view: of 3.S 
million British women in their thirties, 
about one million are single or divorced 
and the Office for National Statistics 
estimates that by the turn of the century, 
25 per rent of women will be unattached. 
Which can only be good news for Bridget 
and her alter ego. 

ACCOUNTANTS, an author, 
a computer company and a 
security firm were among the 
sponsors of last night’s 
awards for all concerned with 
the business of publishjng. 

The most prestigious 
award, Publisher of the Year, 
has been sponsored from the 
outsei by KPMG. During the 
nine-year histoiy of the 
awards, KPMG has pro¬ 
gressed from being accoun¬ 
tants and auditors to the trade 
to providing a complete finan¬ 
cial. tax advisory and informa¬ 
tion technology consultancy to 
publishers. 

"Although we have always 
declined to rake part in the 
judging, we hope the award 
will recognise a publisher's 
excellence in all aspects of the 
trade." says Richard Bavvden. 
KPMG partner specialising in 
publishing. 

The Book of the Year Award 
was sponsored by Butler & 
Tanner, the UK’s leading book 
printer with six factories in the 
south of England. “The 
strength of the pound means 
we face a daily challenge to 

keep the printing of British 
books in Britain." says Adrian 
Hue. the company's joint 
managing director. “By invest¬ 
ing in the larest technology 
and providing a high-quality 
service, it is a challenge we 
meet with some success.” 

Hie Author of the Year 
award was sponsored by 
Seeurieor, which distributes 
most publishers' books to high 
street retailers, through its 
Omega Express division. 
“This award allows us to be 

associated with the best in the 
business," says Mark Pea¬ 
cock. marketing manager. 

Reader's Digest sponsored 
die Chain Bookseller of die 
Year award partly because it 
relies on the shops to sell its 
consumer titles, covering sub¬ 
jects from interior design to 
country walks and cookery. 

“We publish only about 25 
books a year, but some of 
those will sell 100.000 and we 
rely on the involvement of 
bookshop managers to 

Michael Palin’s Full Cirofe is printed by Butler & Tanner 

achieve that." says Cortina 
Butler, editorial director. 
They can make a tremendous 
difference with window dis¬ 
plays. book signings and by 
tailoring events to meet the 
local community." 

One of the more unusual 
awards was to the Representa¬ 
tive of the Year, sponsored by 
Waterstone’s. Martin Lee, 
marketing director, explains: 
“We don’t have central buy¬ 
ing; we leave all the decisions 
to branches so the relationship 
between a publisher's rep and 
our managers is crucial." 

Other sponsors were: BCA 
Illustrated Book of the Yean 
The Bookseller, Services to 
Bookselling: David & Charles. 
Independent Bookseller of the 
Yean Display Creations. In- 
Store Marketing: Ken Follett. 
Editor of the Yean Enso 
Group. Design and Produc¬ 
tion; Exel Logistics, Newcom¬ 
er of the Yean Expert Books. 
Marketing Campaign of the 
Yean Vista Computer Ser¬ 
vices. Distributor of the Year. 

Tony Dawe 

‘A boy’s gotta hustle his book. ’ 
Truman Capote, quoted in Esquire, 1971 

Waiter stone’s, Sponsors of Representative of the Yet 

at The British Book Awards 
WAT kRSTO NT'S 

READ ON 
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Brown. Ted Hughes's Birthday Letters and Raymond Seitz’s Over Here 

survivor 
f ■ ■ Jhe most extraeg-^nary ^ thing 
■ about Ae book’ is that it bas 
■ -withsnoadfee advent of such 

^ -Ml' - technological imtavafions as 
radio; . television, cinema, jfae Internet 
and Satel&e: . 
' ft has survived mainly because,fts 

form and'format are Ccsoserrial. and 
convenient. It can be read m the bath 
and in bed; in maimaiid inairCTafcin 
a chairor while walking, ft can be read 
in your own time, at your pwn speed. 
What otef foiro of universal wnmih 
zucatiofr offers so modi? ' 
. irfs inot'cH^F; foan^ -trot also five 
ccrotEtit, “ Compared, wife making a 
tetevisron senes w a.&n,, a book is 
inexpensive - to ptodvxx. That about 
101.000 ' new tales TftBotodm^ new 
editions and bnpprtedboQk^ woe 
published here last, year shows how 
many people are abtefo-put'their 
thoughts intoprint ■ --r 

British books' make jnewsL Last 
month lim*;' bodis: dommated the 

C headlines: sEtoafled^ys biography 

raroOiivaithe, form®- Afrt&pCan 
Atol»ssad£*rT&^^ which 
contained aavssttK»sof gcn/ernment 
mdiscrewars wiii rear'd ttifeefRA; 
and a ffc&kofpqefns by T§d 
aboi*l&rwife;«s^ safcySy|B»; 

cdbageipdusb^ 

When it comes to universal communication, 

you can’t beat a book, says Giles Gordon 

has become big business, with con¬ 
glomerates such as Random House. 
HaxpcrCb&hs,' Ran Macmillan -and 
Penguin dominating the scene. In 1996 
Bribsb publishers notched up £Z7bzl- 
lion m sates, £15 bflfien bong"adult 
^wvsnmer books" — those we borrow 
from cor undofunded BUwrfa and 
boy in bookshops. : -• <.,,, 

yyibe difficulty for British 
puHifeing today is'-tb re- .* TVfc 

•mainfaitfafulttiitsMuse.to ;. 
literature; not}ust to poetry, . q« 
drama and TiterarjrBction * 
but . to intelligent and well- 
written nonfiction as well . 
— biography. frstary, poli- 
tics, funmt affairs, .’critt- - '■L*A. u 
asm. The Achilles* heel is ... 
thaTso much crash js;pab-; 
fished and.:m fee:short ; V_ . • 
term, trash seSs itedfer than . OUS] 
non-trash. - - ‘vr^ 
. Publishers /have always 

“What was 
once a 
cottage 

industry is 
now big 

business’ 

showbiz ade of the trade — yet despite 
all this, literary authors and others 
who appeal to the serious reader 
probably have a better chance Than 
ever. There are endless prizes, and 
most books of interest usually pick up 
oneor more. Afewfashionahte authors 
are paid fortunes because their names 
• ’. attract buyers. Watmtone’s 

shops are a glory to behold, 
W3S d*6 vast flagship store in 

Glasgow commanding per- 
a a sonai appearances from the 
“■ world’s best writers. 
|0p Most authors are paid a 
Lb'~ pittance in return for the 

time ft takes to produce 
finely crafted books. Cer- 

y.- tainly they earn less than 
Olfe .* they would for an equiva- 

. lent level- of expertise in 
IcSa • other occupations. A recent 

• survey of the 6200 mem- 
~ ~ here of die Society of Au- 

chiced "pdptf^ fcors revealed tftat-41 par cent received 
mtelkctDal and fiteraiy stuff. Butadvances against royalties of less than 

unpqrtuitvvD$k«^ 
Whatwis^obce'A 

these ;days it sedans,: 
. authors.mat most of foe 

’ Mgo iiHO pxt&ciHK WM* t 

[Am#- 'Ih^hhies.^* 
^aad crtbcT sum xwads.' 

it ^egatis,; net least to 
mastptjbe ttadti efforts 

the Oscars 
lebrate the 

£5,000; 13 per cent between £5,000 and 
£HX000t 11 per cent between £10,000 
and £25,000; and 6 per cent more than 
£2SJ0Q0.. Most of die books in question, 
would probably take a year to writr. 

Boys and girls come out to read 

best TIM WATERSTONE is m 
high spirits. Not only ias he . 
just started. * dutin of dift- 
dren's boutiques eaBed Daisy 
and Ibni bat he is also an the 
point of tuying wjth 
EMI; the fiamows chain of 
bodkdicys that he created- 

The first two. Dm^y and 
Tom shops opened-last year, 
in Chelsea- and Manchester, 
and Waierstope ^peds to 
open two more a year -until 
tihesre are aboutl4. He bad the 
idea for fiiem one Saturrfay 
wdien he and Ins wife went 
shoppingvfor things for the 
children. 

“She tod to rush around 
between so many ^Efferent 

shops, to get the doftes, fee 
toys, fhfe-;^books — ft ^eeaaeff 
TtoiorfOBsT he says. “I had 
abo been tiunkmg toT sorrife 
time find there must belsetter 
ways -of. seUmg chiktrenY 
books tbaawe have seen sofar 
in Britain—and fee two ideas 
.cametogefeerl" 
'■;:Tl»:;fresiiking Daisy aad 
Touk—natoed after one of fiis 
daughters arid fee son. of a 
partoer in the business —are 
spadous, aSuring stores. Irir 
side the door in the Cbdsea 
shop there is a-workmg carotid 
sd, at the bad? a soda bar 
{with wnar for fee adults). 

Everywhere' there are 
temptingly arranged toys. 

games, ckrthes, shoes. There is 
: also a very large hordes area 
. With what is probably fee 

biggest range of children’s 
. books available in Britain. 

Ereryfeing invitesyou to wah- 
ider and browse — and the 
crowds have been pouring in. 

Now the■Waierstone’s book. 
; chain »foaming up in his fife 

again..-. It passed to 
WR Smith after he sold it 

' but continued to be run as a 
separate ; company. Now 

> Smiths is selling it off. 
' Waterstone has backing for 
: his part of the purchase from 
Adwmt die venture capital 
group, and wfll share fee 
ownership wife EMI. DflJons, 

High spirits: Waterstone 

one of the other major 
bookshop chains, is already 
owned by EMI — so what. 1 
asked ‘Waterstone. will hap¬ 
pen to feat? 

The two .chains will be 
amalgamated. A few shops 
may continue trading under 
the name Dillons, but the 
Waterstane’s name will take 
precedence and the company 
will be managed in 

Warersrone’S style," he says. 
“Essentially it doesn’t need 
change. It has a very success¬ 
ful superstore in Glasgow 
now, and that probably points 
the way ahead for us — not 
any change of atmosphere or 
policy in fee shops." 

Will many Dillons book¬ 
shops have to dose? “No. 
Every time you dose a 
bookshop you lose business." 
he says. 

And what about fee threat 
from American book chains in 
Britain? “We have one here 
already. Borders, and it is 
certainly going to grow." So 
will there be a discount war? 

“Not, 1 think, wife Borders 
— they are not great discount¬ 
ers." "But if Barnes and Noble 
move in?” That may be a 
different story. We don’t 
believe in heavy discounting. 
But we know how to fight 
them if we have to." 

Derwent May 
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9 OUT OF lO 
GARDENING BOOKS 

BOUGHT ARE 
EXPERTS 

The world's bestselling gardening books 
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Just follow your Ed -i 
As an author whose 

thrillers automatically 
soar up the bestseller 

lists and attract Hollywood 
attention. Ken Fallen might 
be expected to dismiss book 
editors as an interfering and 
unnecessary adjunct to the 
literary world. 

Far from ii The first draft of 
his latest novel featuring 
hippies, an earthquake and 
the FBI. is being examined by 
a half-dozen "editors" at his 
own invitation. He is so 
convinced of their value in 
publishing that he sponsored 
the Editor of the Year Award 
at last night's British Book 
Awards. 

The people working on his 
new novel indude two full¬ 
time editors for his London 
and New York publishers, a 
seismologist, an FBI-watcher 
and members of his family. 

“Their advice is important 
and 1 always take note of it," 
Fallen says. They might 
point out explanatory sen¬ 
tences that need expanding, 
and characters that could be 
treated wife more sympathy." 

FoUett became used to edi¬ 
tors in his early career as an 
evening newspaper journal¬ 
ist “You wouldn’t get far if 
you objected to their 
changes." he smiles. When he 
became editorial director of 
Everest Books in fee mid- 
1970s, he turned his own hand 
to editing white dealing with 
editors who were reading his 
first novels. 

"I started off with a highly 
tolerant attitude to editors 
because of this background 
and recognised that complain- 

When Andrew Neil became editor of 
The Sunday Times, he started a 
separate book section because he 
assumed that publishers would be 
inclined to buy advertising space. Why 
should they, when any self-regarding 
newspaper or magazine carries pages 
of book reviews? 

These days there is an unhealthy 
obsession wife bestseller fists: do 
people rush out to buy the top 
bestsellers to enable them to keep up 
with fee Blairs (or Hagues), or do they 
use the lists to avoid buying what 
everyone else is supposedly buying? 

The book trade has undoubtedly 
become more efficient than it was. It is 
reasonable, for instance, to expect to be 
able to order a book feat is not in stock 
one day and to colled it from the 
bookshop the next No shop, however 
large, can stock other than a tiny 
percentage of the hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of titles in print. 

Are there too many bodes? Are they 
underedited, in that those who run 
publishing houses are more interested 
in turnover and profit than literary 
integrity? Are fee books more shoddily 
produced, badly proofread and printed 
and bound in some hideous, cheap 
substance? Undoubtedly, yes: but qual¬ 
ity does win out in fee marketplace — 
as fee production values of, say. Fourth 
Estate, Bloomsbury and Harper- 
CoIIins's non-fiction lists attest 

Ken FoUett seeks advice 

trig didn’t do any good. I 
learnt to wait for 24 hours 
before looking at their com¬ 
ments again and found 1 
would react more calmly. 

The most important aspect 
of working wife editors is to 
draw them out and make 
them fed comfortable about 
telling me what is wrong, I 
don’t want them to hold back 
and leave things unsaid that 
might then cause niggling 
doubts in my mind." 

His success wife such nov¬ 
els as Eye of the Needle. The 
Pillars of the Earth and 7fre 
Third Twin makes it easier to 
handle editors* comments and 
gives him fee confidence to 
know when — or not—to take 
their advice. He lists four 
qualities that make an award- 

winning editor "A strong 
sense of story a feeling for 
language, preferably similar 
to fee author's; an eye for 
detail and a strong feeling for 
what fee public likes.” 

FoUett says literaiy editors 
would probably dismiss the 
fourth as "the last thing to 
worry about". He adds: “It’s 
invaluable to be told, for 
example, feat an incident 
intended to develop fee 
favourable image of a charac¬ 
ter might upset the reader.” 

The two most important 
failings for an editor are, he 
dunks, arrogance and inarti¬ 
culacy. "My'worst experience 
was wife the late Donald 
Fine, when he was my US 
publisher,”Fallen recalls.“He 
had handled Eye of the Nee¬ 
dle quite skilfully but he in 
effect rewrote the sequel. 
Triple. 

"1 had to threaten legal 
action to stop him publishing 
his version. It was a matter of 
ego. which does overcome 
some editors." 

Literary critics also find 
little favour wife FoUett Early 
criticisms that facts were 
wrong in Eye of the Needle 
and that The Man from St 
Petersburg contained "clum¬ 
sy inaccuracies in period de¬ 
tail" still rankle and he is 
likely to take more notice 
when readers write to him 
wife a complaint 

Without a doubt however, 
the advice that he takes most 
seriously comes from his edi¬ 
tors. "fee unsung but essential 
stars" of publishing. 

Tony Dawe 

This exotic object is called a book. 
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cassette, only you don't need a player to use it 
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2B gram tbinprint to high bulking papers. We've been supplying paper 
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Writer Louis de Bemieres used to restore mandolins and guitars 

A slow-bum success 
THERE must have been rimes 
when his parents despaired of 
Louis de Bemieres. For example, 
when he derided that he could no 
longer stomach Army life and 
dropped out of the 2nd Queen's 
Dragoon Guards, they had to 
repay his boarding school fees, 
since his scholarship had been 
funded by the Army. 

Not that they told him until years 
later. But as they watched their son 
pursue a hippy Jifestyle and count¬ 
less odd jobs, they must surely have 
wondered if he'd ever grow up. 

Now. some 2D year later, de 
Bemieres is a success. Last month 
alone, more than 20,000 copies of 
the paperback edition of his novel. 
Captain Corelli's Mandolin, have 
been sold — and in the previous 30 
months, 350,000 copies. There have 

been no fewer than 25 reprints. 
When it was firsr published in 

spring 199*1, Captain Corelli — the 
author's fourth novel — drew 
praise from all quarters. The 
previous year he had been named 
as one of “The Best of Young British 
Novelists'*. When not writing, he 
restored elderly guitars and man¬ 
dolins to their former glory. That 
summer. Captain Corelli’s Man¬ 
dolin was a slow burner, a classic 
case of word-of-mouth success. 

As de Bemieres writes his next 
opus —it will beset in Turkey — ar 
his usual leisurely pace, he can rest 
assured that if his parents should 
want chose school fees repaying, he 
will not be short of the money. As 
A.S. Byatt noted. Captain Corelli's 
Mandolin is a novel “so good that 
it will lasf*. 

INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLER OF THE YEAR 

Fred’s family affair 
BOOKSELLING is in the blood 
for Fred Hanna, winner of the 
Independent Bookseller of the 
Year prize. Amanda Loose writes. 
His family has owned the Fred 
Hanna Bookshop in Nassau 
Street, Dublin, for three genera¬ 
tions. Mr Hanna’s daughter Judy 
has been working at the shop for 14 
years, his son Frederick for four. 

Mr Hanna has been running the 
shop, which stories more than 
100,000 titles, since his father 
retired 20 years ago. But his 
interest in bookselling steins from 
his schooldays. 

“J used to go to antiquarian book 
sales with my father during school 
holidays, and got booked. My 
grandfather. Fred, worked in the 

shop until 1910 when the owner. 
William Magee, died. On his 
deathbed he asked my grandfather 
if he could continue with the shop, 
which became the Fred Hanna." 

Mr Hanna has seen many 
changes since he started out “The 
introduction of large multinational 
booksellers has made we indepen¬ 
dents brighten up our shops and 
bring in a greater variety of stock. 
It is very difficult for the smaller 
shops not to be squeezed out. But 
we have the knowledge and a 
rapport with regular customers, 
and books cannot just be merchan¬ 
dised like goods in supermarkets. 
We get orders on the Internet from 
a Pacific island which has no 
bookshop." 

David Whitaker assesses the current state of the publishing industry 

Asia crisis hits exports 
How is British publish¬ 

ing doing? Not too 
well really. Of the top 
six publishers, one is 

How is British publish¬ 
ing doing? Not too 
well really. Of the top 
six publishers, one is 

German, one American, one Ca¬ 
nadian. one Dutch/English (but 
reckoned to be Dutch-controlled) 
and only two are British. And 
these six dominate the marker. 
How is publishing in Britain 
doing? Not too badly really. It 
seems to be holding its crwn 
desphe the vagaries of the market 
and grave underfunding in the 
education and library sectors. 

It is certainly publishing a lot of 
books: more than 100.000 new 
titles last year, which was 200 in 
the morning and 200 in the 
afternoon of every' working day. 
And there were already more 
than half a million others avail¬ 
able from Britain’s 25.000 pub¬ 
lishers. Why so many publishers? 
Because every vicar who writes a 
history of his parish church is a 
publisher. Why so many books? 
Because there are books on every 
aspect of human life, from ante¬ 
natal care and architecture to 
Zoroastrianism and zoology. 
Books remain the most important 
record of our society and its 
achievements. Stores sell the 
most copies, but the sciences 
account for the great mass of 
titles. 

Numbers are further swelled 
because English is the lingua 
franca of the modem world. 
Books looking for a world market 
now tend to be published in 
English. Even French publishers 
are doing it. And as Europe is the 
world’s second-largest English 
language market, all important 
American publishers have Lon¬ 
don offices. Many have active 
British publishing programmes, 
but also offer suitable American 
titles. These all go to inflate the 
so-called “British" title totals. 

Somehow the trade absorbs 
this huge offering, although oqp 

does wonder how many copies of 
each title are sold. Home turn¬ 
over is reckoned to be about £3 
billion at retail prices. For all its 
importance, the book business is 
tiny in money' terms. About £2 
billion of that total is through 
shops. The W.H. Smith, Water- 
stone’s and Dillons chains have 
about 40 per cent of the market. 
W.H. Smith has had a bad ten 
years but seems to be finding its 
focus again. It owns Waterstone’s 
but plans to demerge it Then 

Popular high street retail chain stores have cornered 40 per of tiie hook market ’ 

Waterstone’s is expected to merge 
with the next biggest chain, 
Dillons. The American giant 
Borders, has bought the Books 
Etc chain and plans to greatly 
enlarge it. Menzies has decided to 
close down its shops. 

Before 1995. publishers fixed 
the prices at which —___ 
their books could be 
sold. This gave them a ‘The 
gnp on retailers mar¬ 
gins. The boot is now |x)0 
on the other foot Pub¬ 
lishers have put up py 
book prices to meet v 
booksellers' demands 
for better terms, but 
some of the extra has i_111 
been taken out of HU] 
what publishers used 
to think was their slice 11 
of the cake. _____ 

The unhappiest 
publishers at the moment are 
those with the greatest exposure 
to world markets. Exports make 
up about one third of the total 
business. These were doing rath¬ 
er well until the strength of 
sterling began to undermine 
them. Publishers of heavily illus¬ 
trated books need a world marker 

‘There are 
books on 

every 
aspect of 
human 

life* 

to share the high angulation 
costs. The export content of their 
turnover can.be as high as 80 per 
cent Both. Dorling KIndersiey 
and the smaller Quarto have 
issued profits warnings. Hie 
Asian meltdown is also very bad 
news as one fifth of exports went 
______ to die Asia-Pacific 

j 3,1*6 Other blackspots 
are school and library 

5 On book funds. The situa¬ 
tion tn schools is par- 

yy ocularly sad. It is 
1 j accepted that there is 
,4. nf a correlation between 

'Jl textbook provision 
_ and pupils' academic 

achievement. A 1995 
. survey showed that 

- schools all over the 
_____ country were finding 

it difficult to -afford 
even key texts for the national 
curriculum. In 1996-7 there was a 
further drop in spending. There 
is no prospect yet of all schools 
being able to have these key texts. 

The public library market is 
also in uncertain health. The 
number of titles bought for cadi 
1.000 members ofthe population 

was 241 in 1985-6 bat only 200 in 
199S6. Many libraries are being. 
dosed because local councils 
decline to fond them Oxfordshire 
wants to dose ten next year and is 
debating cutting E900.000 from 
its bode. fond. There are'bright 
spots in Essex and Buckingham¬ 
shire; and Milton Keynes, recent¬ 
ly opened one of . the best 
equipped libraries in Europe. * 

And what of the electronic 
future? Publishers of academic 
journals feel under threat as 
academics threaten to publish 
their own journals; but book 
publishers are more relaxed. 

And what about the Intemetas 
a new marketplace? Amazon, the 
great US Internet bookshop; is 
becoming a force to be reckoned 
with. Customers browse an~ the 
Web and are offered access to 
hundreds of thousands of choices : 
and, as ever; range is what sells. 
But there is a happy irony in the 
discovery that Amazon, one of the. 
latest developmentspf'the new 
electronic world, is turning 'out to 
be one of the woridTs-. biggest 
sellers of older titles: it is already 
one of BenguiaYmost important 
customers for its badJistD ^4 

WHEN Gail Rebuck became chair- 
mao and chief executive of Random 
House in 1991, she was hailed as "the 
most powerful figure in British pub¬ 
lishing." This time last year. Random 
House bought all the general publish¬ 
ing houses that bad been assembled 
under the wing of another con¬ 
glomerate, ' Reed International. Re¬ 
buck now has 22 imprints under her 
command, among them half of Bri¬ 
tain’s great publishing names induct¬ 
ing.‘Chtoto & Windus, Heinemann. 
Jonathan Cape, Seeker & Warburg 
fold Hutchinson. 

■ 1 asked the tall, striking 46yeaw>ld 
thequestian to which everybody in the 
book world would like an answer: 
With all those imprints under one 
roof, is it possible for each to keep a 
distinctive identity?. 

“Absolutely! What .would be the 
point of having them othenyise?^ she 
says. “Mosrfaave their own publisher, 
and every one of tirose pubfisbersiias 
his or her own personality arid his or 
her own taste. We are big, but we keep 
small at the same time." \" 

How did she think she had doneut 
1997? MWelJ. J have pot tire company. 
da a stabfe^footirig and made :us 

ity. We have absorbed tile Reed 
imprmtsr arid kept two thirds of their, 
employees, with most of .the others 
taking-voluntary redundancy >."V • 
• “For 1998 we have hovels byTanl 
McEwari, Toed Morrison and Aqin^ 
Tyler, short stories by Mfotin Airus> 
arid Phffip Ifoih'sA/neribanPastomL” 

Organiser of the British Book Awards 

Congratulates all the winners and runners-up 
and thanks our sponsors and patrons 

for their support .1. •>"CK*V 
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Bran^,.;^enidiiW^ ***** mad all toat 
J*}.1H^ysoshadpi.fiiathe Los Purify toe intoay week. The 
™ --^WS™ l»* been fe Out, The 

Tg^gjMtes.Kciw * Ad^|.Md|v^. swiafitaal Iambs — lo&oy rcgnla* 
.- aeptfeter Davis a^CTR&V'Mr- 

C5uy Sftowdca -r- have 
^^^^WS85.-:” -'; iWfefto9&U0Ror at leastto Never mind thai GTcch-invents fc-i—— .* — ■»-•_ 
ed toe . .goose that laid toe' golden V • 
ESS1. toe-^software.' that'turns' a 
million. Saturday morning «aqmpu 
gles m _sopexri^ri£e6 and; news¬ 
agents into biHions of p—— 
pocket-raoney for rHM 
zhent,Never mind-toattl 
egg is; now used to jSgr fcr 'y 
items of national.1 

all lottery junkies now 
is what 1 wrote three years ago, 

- when (he kstwy was stfli a f&red 
novelty, t affix brass knobs to 
every word today. 

.1 hate the fad thanhe lottery is a 
. regressive tax in all but name, 

screwing the disadvantaged with 
. felse toe. I detest the order of 

. priorife which dictated dot mo¬ 
tions were awarded to nobs — 
Covent Garden, die Qnnehfll 
family — before a. penny was 
awamed to charity. Even today, 
awards to charity only amount to 
£680 million, compared to E8Z7 
million for “heritage* and a stag¬ 
gering £3-2 billion for“millennhrm 
projects' in various shades of 
wmecessity. 

I abhor the manner in which a 
..craven BBC was surikered into 
' paying Camdot millions tor the 
^bottanr of giving the Jortery a 
free advertisement each Saturday 
on primetime TV. ram appalled at 

RICHARD MORRISON 

P 

the vast squandering of lottery 
money on ‘•fcasibflHy studies" 
(translation: mil]Lons into the pock¬ 
ets of shadowy consultants! that 
often lead to nothing. I am 
disgusted at how little of this vast 

windfall has been used to put the 
arts into school dassraoms. 

And t am shocked at the blatant 
inequality of toe lottery awards 
system. You don’t have to live in 
Luton to fed angry when you read 
that the people of London have had 
700 rimes more lottery money 
spent on them, per head, than toe 
people of Bedfordshire. 

So, yes. I react to toe word 
"lottery" rather as the saintly Mr 
Branson reacts to an improper 
suggestion from a podgy Ameri¬ 
can. 1 retreat to a small room and 
make furious jottings. In my case, 
rft called journalism. 

But tkl I think h would be a good 
idea to start unravelling Camelot 
at this stage in pursuit of some 
belated ethical perfection? Don't be 
daft The loony is now woven so 
tightly into our national fabric — 
economic, cultural, social political 
— that we cant five without it. 

Some years ago Lord Gowrie 
called people in the arts "subsidy 
junkies” Ah. happy days. Today 
we are all lottery junkies. 

And no wonder. In three years 
the tottery has distributed £4.58 
billion, including more than a 
billion to the are. ft is the crutch 
supporting our performing institu¬ 
tions as they toner onwards. Kick 
it away and our culture would 
crumple. And not just our culture. 
Don’t forget that lottery money is 
also about to bankroll showcase 
schemes in health and education. So the notion that Britain can 

suddenly develop retrospec¬ 
tive moral scruples about the 

lottery is absurd. Three years ago 
we struck a Faustian pact with 
some hard-nosed businessmen 
who said that they could devise a 
blissfully troubiefree way of pour¬ 
ing billions into “good causes-. We 

played toe Rake; the lottery was 
Progress. We wanted Valhallas; 
GTech delivered toe RhinegoW. 

Even a small felling-off in lottery 
proceeds now would have dire 
consequences. This week Sir Si¬ 
mon Rattle told The Times that he 
feared he was seeing “the end of 
subsidy" in the arts. He'S not the 
only one. Bui if subsidy ceases, 
what eke is there? We don’t give 
toe tax breaks to trigger toe private 
patronage that keeps the arcs alive 
in America. Nor are we educating 
our children to support the arts 
through the ben office. 

In its early days the lottery was 
customarily described os "the icing 
on the cake”. Very soon it will fie 
the cake, the whole cake and 
nothing but the cake. Our Culture 
Secretary may be tempted to hulf 
and puff over "the GTech crisis" 
for a few days, if only to appease 
the chippy Gerald Kaufman ten¬ 
dency in his own parry. Fme. But 
after that he should do precisely 
nothing. Just for once, masterly 
inactivity will do toe arts some 
good. 

GALLERIES: Richard Cork on 40 years of work by Francis Bacon at the Hayward In the smallest painting at 
the Hayward Gallery's 
Francis Bacon exhibi¬ 
tion. a naked man pre¬ 

pares to dive. His pallid arms, 
raised taut above his bead, 
look like broken chalk-marks 
smudged on a blackboard. On 
every side a shadowed immen¬ 
sity underscores his isolation, 
and the cage-like structure 
surrounding the pool makes it 
seem ominous rather than 
inviting. But the figure bal¬ 
anced so precipitously on the 
water's edge retains ms poise, 
and seems, determined to 
plunge into the darkness. 

Although the man is un¬ 
known, he could well be seen 
as the artist himself. For 
Bacon thrived on risk-taking. 
The human body remains at 
the centre of this enterprise, 
justas it does in his painting of 
toe lone swimmer. But toe 
Hayward survey, expertly 
curated by David Sylvester, 
discloses just how compelling 
Bacon’s virion of the figure 
remained throughout toe 
show's 40-year span. 

At first, in the earliest paint¬ 
ing os view, toe form standing 
mi a rough patch of grass 
defies identification. Previous¬ 
ly imexhibhed, toe picture is 
dose to the right-hand pond of 
the Tate* 1944 triptych, Three 
Studiesfor Figures at the Base 
of a Crucifixion. The ear 
attached to toe head to toe 
newly discovered painting is 
human enough. But the gap¬ 
ing mouth, with its voracious 
blackness inside, belongs to a 

- predator. The distended neck, 
attached to the humped, stunt¬ 
ed trunk bears no resemblance 
to man or woman. It is a 
hybrid creature, shaped partly 
by Bacon’s reaction to the 
barbarity of war. Bacon leaves 
the image ambiguous, but 
anger, grief and disgust all 
conspire to make toe monster 
yell. 

After these excoriating im¬ 
ages of suffering in a godless 
universe, he calmed down for 
a while. By die late 1940s he 
was able, with the aid of 
photographs culled from a 
promiscuous variety of 
sources, to paint a recogni- 
sably human nude. The pale, 
heavily built body moving 
through a parted curtain is an 
object of desire. Bacon applies 
the paint sparingly, often al¬ 
lowing expanses of bare can¬ 
vas to show through and 
emphasise the body's provoca¬ 
tive nakedness. He has turned 
away, and the darkness gives 
his imxxnmTumcative back a 
melancholy, thwarted air. 

• v. N • m *\ 
■ Stodiramntorrabm^-top.SMyof'iNa* 0952-55: above. Study for a Pope IV (mi) 

Bacon had a horror of 
story-telling. He de¬ 
liberately withheld 
information, prefer¬ 

ring to tantalise if it enabled 
him to avoid narrative compli¬ 
cations. That is why his paint¬ 
ings of the early 1950s, 
including toe solitary diver, 
are handled with such econo¬ 
my. In the superb Study for 
Nude, a crouching figure is 
brushed in with the utmost 
deftness. The broken marks 
evoke his fleshy form and at 
toe same time remain patches 
erf pigment- A few audacious 
vertical sweeps of the brush 
summarise toe folds of a 
curtain behind, but that is all. 
Bacon knows precisely when 
to stop, ro that understatement 
becomes eloquent 

* 
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A udiences • can’t / get 
: f\ enough erf' flamenco. 

. . X"lk.and so here fe yef 
’A another new bunch, of sx 
1 * dancers, four singers and four 

guitarists, Campanas. flaroen- 
* cas .bears, toe signature ot 

Francisco Sanchez, the bum 
who years apt brought us toe 

* sensational Cumbre Flam eri¬ 
ca. like that ', company, 
Campanas HaiitencaS'ioffera 

i more or less straightforward 
. flamenco,, although', toe. eve- • 
i nm^firrthatf takes, care to 

dramatise each number twttt 
scenic effects and -narrative 

Goddess 
presents; various ataracsera .; 
against toe night’ sty* ^ v 
wasn't'up to understanding 

much. Next time let, us have 
song translations to toe prtnt- 
uA nrncramme. Dieast-’. 

The rest of the evening is 
mostly devoted to solo danc¬ 
ing, the basis of flamenco. I 

■am allergic-to chfld-perfrarri- 
erscoltisWy apeing adults, so 

■the inclusion of H-year-dd 
Nino de los Reyes strikes me 
as a cutesy gtonorridc. By 
contras* his brother Isaac; at 

' IT, is .adult and handsome 
enough to hold his own. 

he urueasnes a mu* ** i»uai 
steps in a compact with some 
inwrible demon. 

. Joaquin Grito. 1* and 
Miiagros Menabar are- m* 
tuns, wonderfully individualis¬ 
tic performers who move so 

vivfcfly they seem to carve their 
infinitely subtle rhythms into 
solid shapes. Grflo interpo¬ 
lates .furious spasms erf foot 
pereusskm in smoothly lyrical 
passages. La Tati reminds us 
that flamenco for women is 
not necessarily pretty. She 
gives her space, a savage, 
earthy dressing down, ftms 
jutting, splayed fogs chuff- 
chuffing across toe stage. The 
long fantail of her dress be¬ 
comes a frothy animal 

La Tati is toe streetwise, 
exuberant foil to Mengibar's 
harmonious, ■ sleek contain¬ 
ment Refined, imaginative 
and unusual Mengibar’s 
romera Is the highlight of the 

She focuses on toe 
y. in the old manner 

flamenco, arms 
snaking, hands embroidering. 
She paces quietly, toaihatlts to 
tap out delicate, limpid sen¬ 
tences orto spiral upwards. 

Campanas are toe church 
bells of Spain, but at the 
Peacock they are to be heard 
only in the mind, as a symbol 
perhaps of-toneless tradition. 
Definitely not in the mind are 
the auditorium's excited roars. 
The British, reserved? Never. 

Nadine Meisner 

_ V 

Diving deep 
into darkness 

Not all the paintings from 
this period command the same 
mastery’. The 1951 Portrait of 
Lucian Freud is surprisingly 
slapdash, and utterly fails to 
bear a persuasive resemblance 
to his subject. Maybe Bacon 
was aware of this weakness, 
for he returned to Study for 
Figure U and altered it two 
years later. Hence, presum¬ 
ably, the contrast between the 
offhand treatment of the lower 
half and the concentrated in¬ 
tensity above, where a densely- 
worked face opens in a scream 
nobody else can hear. 

The authority of those part¬ 
ed Ups shows how much 
fascination Bacon felt for toe 
human mouth. It snarls at us 
again in his curiously reptilian 
self-portrait of 1956. where he 
sits hump-backed on a thinly 
outlined bed in a room other¬ 
wise enveloped by blackness. 
The only Pope included here 
smiles rather than howls, but 
his face is more like a skull 
than toe well-fed Ftintiff who 
obsessed Bacon in toe Velaz¬ 
quez portrait The top teeth 
predominate this time, ex¬ 
posed like a horse in toe 
stables he frequented during 

his Irish boyhood. There he 
had his first sexual experi¬ 
ences with the grooms, and the 
protracted series of Pope por¬ 
traits are also bound up with 
Bacon's fiercely ambivalent 
feelings about his horse-train¬ 
er father. 

Although most of his paint¬ 
ings centre exclusively on toe 
male nude, he did produce 
some formidable images of 
women in the 1960s. By that 
time his palette had lightened, 
allowing him to reveal hither¬ 
to suppressed talents as an 
unbridled colourist. A strident 
combination of purple and 
crimson animates the 1963 
painting of his friend Henriet¬ 
ta Moraes. But there is noth¬ 
ing festive about her body. 
Sprawled on a bed with 
splayed legs, she seems pin¬ 
ioned to the mattress by a 
hypodermic syringe. It recalls 
the equally unexpected pres¬ 
ence of a safety-pin on the 
curtains parted by the naked 
man in 1949. Now, however, 
the body is handled with such 
brusque sweeps of toe brush 
that it seems mottled and on 
the verge of decomposition. 

Mortality was bound up in 

Bacon's response to human 
bodies. Even at their most 
vital, they seem dogged by the 
prospect of dissolution. In the 
central canvas of his great 
1964 tritpych. Three Figures in 
a Room. the nude on the couch 
is so convulsive that h threat¬ 
ens to wriggle off and fall in an 
amorphous heap. Eventually, in 1973. his 

preoccupation with 
death led him to 
paint an openly elegi¬ 

ac triptych. His lover, George 
Dyer, had committed suicide 
in a Baris had on toe eve of 
Bacon’s retrospective at toe 
Grand Palais. In three har¬ 
rowing panels, the tragedy is 
reenacted. On toe right, a 
man throws up into a sink. On 
toe left, he sits slumped on the 
lavatory, his skin already 
turning into a glutinous, near- 
phosphorescent mass. Bacon 
stiffens these molten images 
by painting, with unusual 
firmness, the walls flanking 
both toe tormented bodies. 
And in the central panel, 
below a lightbulb as naked as 
Dyer himself, the doomed 
man’s head appears in profile. 

He appears to be hovering, 
caught between an obstinate 
last surge of vitality and the 
engulfing shadow of a crea¬ 
ture whose wings and beak 
spill out beyond the door¬ 
frame. 

This grand lamentation 
hangs on the final wall of the 
most haunting room in the 
show. Bacon's preoccupation 
with human vulnerability is 
dramatised wherever you 
look. Painting toe Dyer suicide 
pictures must haw been, for 
Bacon, a cathartic experience. 
At any rate, the final room is 
far quieter. The paintings of 
his old age have often been 
faulted for lacking toe convo¬ 
luted, high-voltage dynamism 
of his earlier work, but I found 
toe stillness of his lute self- 
portrait triptych very moving. 

The hands, limbs and feci in 
ail three panels lode perfunc¬ 
tory, suggesting that Bacon 
was no longer so concerned 
with the whole body. His 
faces, however, are explored 
with the utmost probing gravi¬ 
ty. They appear to be caught in 
the process of changing, from 
palpable fleshiness to the 
gaunt armature of skulls. 
Bones protrude in unexpected 
places. Portions of cheek and 
forehead evaporate into blood- 
flecked spray. But Bacon, seat¬ 
ed alone an a swivel chair in 
each panel, accepts the meta¬ 
morphosis without a struggle. 
He is still as resolute as toe 
diver had been several de¬ 
cades before, bracing himself 
for the descent into the void. 
• Frauds Bacon: The Human 
Body is at the Hayward Gallery 
10171-9283144) uniU April S 
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arrives just al the rimethatmam- 
stream America has. awoken to her ■ 
Stealthily achieved commercial ; 
clout. Glossy nmric^nd-iifeSfyie ~ 
magazines such as Spinand PoII-^j 
irtg Stone havefeshired fterexteri- \ 
sivelyin recent editions, the former 
hailing her “Code’s most unlikely . 
superstar”. T. 

-■/•ft all'raems that, winning tbar 
Grammy: is, lacgdy immaterial. 
The wtofe^read feeling is that she 
will be back with many more, 
ndrafrurtfottsv, next • year,- and Jn. 
yearstocome. < ■ ' 

• Ani. DiFtanoa will play a one-off 
British datuntUve Forum. London NWS 
(0T71‘2S42200Jon Feb 21 

while (below) David Sinclair gives her new album top marks The success last autumn or 
the song Bitch, and the 
resultant media coverage 
accorded its writer-singer 

Meredith Brooks, raised rhe de¬ 
pressing prospect that the post- 
Alanis Moris5erte landscape of 
American pop would, increasingly, 
be peopled by self-congratulatory 
young women with guitars pen¬ 
ning artful. sub-Alanis lyrics about 
the hell that is PMT. And to cap it 
all. I thought, she would probably 
be rewarded with a Grammy. 

Last week. leafing through the 
programme for the American 
record industry's 40th annual 
awards show, to be held in Mew 
York on the 25th of this month. I 
found my prejudice confirmed: 
thanks to that irritating track. 
Brooks is one of five contenders for 
the Best Female Rock Vocal Perfor¬ 
mance statuette. A closer reading of 
the other nominations cheered me. 
though. One. Abra Moore, is as yet 
unknown in this country, but the 
others — the veteran Patti Smith, 
superwaif Fiona Apple and Ani 
(pronounced Ah-neel DiFranco — 
each enjoy international critical 
acclaim and. in this country, small 
but devoted followings. All four 
deserve to be celebrated, but it is 
Di Franco's inclusion in the 
shortlist (courtesy of Shy. a track 
from her last album) which repre¬ 
sents the greatest adiievement and. 
lienee, merits particular attention. 
She alone has no major label 
backing, operating instead as a 
lone maverick in a largely corpo¬ 
rate industry. 

Brought up in the upstate New 
York town of Buffalo, she describes 
what might otherwise liave been a 
comfortable, middle-class family 
situation as having disintegrated 
before her teenage eyes — there was 
her parents' unexpected experience 
of unemployment, then their di¬ 
vorce A precocious cliild left to 
amuse herself for large tracts of 
rime, she had taken up the guitar 
while still in junior school arid. in. 
the aftermath of their parting, 
decided not to live with either but tu 
support her 15-year-old self and 
complete her education ria after- 

school jobs as. variously, a waitress 
and a housepainter. Concurrently, 
she was developing her com posi¬ 
tional and playing skills with 
appearances in clubs and bars. 

By 1000. at the age of 20. she was 
confident enough to make a no- 
frills. low-tech first album, heavily 
Feminist in inspiration, and to 
distribute it herself under the 
company name Righteous Babe 
Records' It happened more by 
accident than design: "Young 
women would make copies of 
copies and send them to their 

6 Some fans 
scream, “I 
love you”, 

but they have 

no respect 

for me 3 

sisters or their friends, some of 
whom would then make their own 
copies and send them on to other 
sisters, other friends." she says. 

Such a process may not have 
generated financial profit in the 
short term, but it did allow 
DiFranco to build an intensely 
loyal — if sometimes possessive — 
fan base "People wrote in to me 
saying. ‘Can you come and play 
here?’ So. for a couple of hundred 
bucks. I would. In this initially 
haphazard way. 1 began to tour the 
whole northeast of che States." 

In time, she relocated to Manhat¬ 
tan where her name and music 
(struggling for a suitable descrip¬ 
tion for it. critics frequently settled 
for the clumsy but. at least, highly 
specific indie-fulk-punki quickly 
came to the attention of several 
influential figures on the east coast 
singer-songwriter circuit, among 
them Suzanne Vega, who became 
an early champion of Di Franco’s 
work. 

Over the course of eight further 

self-released LPs. interest in 
Di Franco's quirky, highly original 
and often in-your-face songs has 
spread steadily beyond the women- 
only and folk constituencies. As a 
result, she admits, she has felt the 
occasional backlash. "It's like I’m 
not a human being to some fans,” 
she says. “They scream T love you*, 
but they have no respect for me." 

The problem arises from a long¬ 
standing perception that she is a 
lesbian who has not properly 
declared herself — a perception 
that, as the rock monthly Q has 
noted, has left her with an image as 
“a big-mouthed, crazy-hatred, 
tattooed dyke with, probably, 
piercings in rhe kind of places most 
of us would prefer nor to think 
about”. 

DiFranco’s own favoured Term 
for her orientation is “whatever" 
but. when pushed, will define 
herself as bisexual. That she has 
talked publicly- of her current 
happiness in a relationship with a 
male partner has caused some 
consternation in the female ranks, 
however. And there have been 
grumblings too about her gradual 
transition from acoustic folk to a 
more rock’n’roll sound — placing 
her in a siruaiion with which Bob 
Dylan, with w horn she has recently 
toured, can doubtless sympathise. 
Resignedly. DiFranco says: 
“Women who have been around 
my work since the beginning and 
who have invested a lor in it 
emotionally feel they have a claim 
on me. and that everything 1 do 
now- is suspect. If l so much as step 
out on stage in a dress, they’re 
tiifuriated.- 

Happly, such quibbling has 
been offset by a grow ing chorus of 
praise, not just for her idiosyncratic 
musicianship but for her business 
sense. Prince, who famously cast 
himself as a slave during his final, 
acrimonious months with Warner 
Bros, is a particular admirer of 
DiFranco. label-owner, and under¬ 
standably so. Her independent 
status and die fact that she also 
fulfils most background functions 
on her albums allows her to pocket 
about 50 per cent of the profits from 
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Easy lies the head that wears the crown: after years as an alternative heroine. Aril DiFiaiiai is now ready to tadde Aianisand the gang head-on 

each purchase — a level of return 
guaranteed to leave other artists 
slack-jawed with envy (particularly 
when they absorb the fact that her 
last release. Dilate, has said 
250.000 copies in America). Concert' 
appearances — she makes about 
200 a year — are similarly lucra¬ 
tive, with a recent survey ranking 

her Mo 31 in the list of the county's 
top-grossing live artists. 

.The coffers of RighteousBabe are 
about to benefit further from the 
release on Monday of DiFranca’s 

. tenth and most accessible albumfo 
date. Little Plastic Castle. Ironical¬ 
ly for someone who has so much 
recorded output behind her. it 

40 ARTS POP M 

Woman on the 
edge of a 

breakthrough 
Alan Jackson meets Ani DiFranco, rock’s unlikeliest superstar. 

Sister Ani will carry the banner 
POP ALBUMS AM DIFRANCO 

Ultle Plastic Castle 
iRiehreous Babe/Cookina 
Vinyl COOK 140 E.12.99) 
A POWERFUL presence for 
many years on the American 
fringe. Ani DiFranco is rapid¬ 
ly turning into a mainstream 
star, whether she likes it or 
not. While she obviously has 
no taste for becoming involved 
with the heavy hitters of the 
music industry on a business 
level, musically she is now 
beginning to sound more than 
a match fur the most success¬ 
ful singer-songwriters of the 
PWOs: Tori Amos. Jewel. 
Courtney Love and even, 
whisper it. Alanis Morissene. 

A forceful, angry , affection¬ 
ate. bitter and funny collection 
of songs. Lirr/e Plastic Cattle 
reflects the many facets of this 
extraordinary woman’s per¬ 
sonality. "Love is a piano 

dropped from a four-storey 
window/And you were in the 
wrong place at the wrong 
rime." she sings on Two Little 
Girls. neatly summing up a 
world-view that is as secretly 
romantic as it is overtly cyni¬ 
cal and sometimes despairing. 

Although the songs arc pri¬ 
marily driven by Di Franco’s 
ferociously dipped acoustic 
guitar playing, many arrange¬ 
ments. such as the high-life 
horn section on the title track, 
the mysterious big-guitar 
twang of Deep Dish and the 
sensual. trumpet-decorated 
groove of Pulse make this an 
even more rounded and acces¬ 
sible collection than her last 
album. Dilate, which was 
itself something of a commer¬ 
cial breakthrough. 

Whether DiFranco contin¬ 
ues i>i shun the "big time" or 
not, this music is simply ton 

strong and bright and true to 
-remain a minority taste for 
very much longer. 

SOFA SURFERS 
Transit 
(Klein/MCA MCD 713055 
£1.3.99) 
SO MANY dance acts are now 
integrating "real" instruments 
with new technology that:: is 
hardly noteworthy any mure. 
What is remarkable is :he way 
in which certain instrumental 
acts are now choosing to reach 
back to a pre-rock'n'roll era for 
the raw materials needed to 
realise their futurist visions. 

Offering plenty of dark. :np 
hop beats, uub reggae texrores 
and rapid-fire bursts of 
drum'n'bass. Austrian 
electroniea group Sofa Surfers 

really take off when tracks 
such as The Plan and Daktari 
lock on to the “car-chase" 
music of the l%0s and 1970s. 
Elsewhere, the nouveau-jazz 
stylings of Monoscopofis and 
Flat offer a pleasantly reassur¬ 
ing frisson of familiarity with¬ 
in a fiercely modern context. 

PEARLJAM 
Yield 
IEpic 4S93o5 £14.49) 
IT IS surely every group* 
nightmare to be too dosdy 
associated with an era that has 
become dated and discredited. 
One thinks of Duran Duran 
and the new romantic fad. the 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 02349S 

Farm and the “baggy” scene. 
Pearl Jam and grunge. Once 
an act is caught In this sticky 
position, it is virtually impos¬ 
sible for it to get a fair hearing 
no matter what its new record 
actually sounds like. 

Pearl Jam have never given 
up trying to say something 
meaningfiil while avoiding the 
obvious heavy rock cliches, 
and Yield, their fifth album, is 
fine of its kind. But there is 
norhing sufficiently inspired to 
distract attention from the stiff 
rhythms, the generic over¬ 
loaded guitar .sound and sing¬ 
er Eddie Veddert strang¬ 
ulated madman yell, a 
superannuated musical vo¬ 
cabulary that invests Yield 
with about as much contempo¬ 
rary relevance as a Deep 
Purple album. 

David Sinclair 
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TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 (1) Urban Hymns----Verve (Hut) 
2 (3) LHe Thru a Lens.Robbie Williams (ChiysaHs) 
3 (2) All Saints.All Saints (London) 
4 (9) Titanic OST.James Homer (Sony Classical) 
5 (4) Postcards from Heaven Lighthouse Family (Wifd Card) 
6 (-) Unfinished Monkey Business.Ian Brown (Potydor) 
7 (5) OK Computer.—..... Radiohead (Pariophone) 
8 (7) Let’s Talk About Love-Celine Dion (Epic) 
9 (6) Truly.Lionel Ritchie (Motowri/PolygrHiTiTV) 

10 (8) Decksandfums..Propeflerheads (Wall of Sound) 
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MOSE ALLISON ‘ 
Gimcracks and Gewgaws 
(Blue Note 7243 8 232112 S) 
JUST embarked on - his .. 
eighth decade, the Mississip¬ 
pi-born songwriter Mose Al¬ 
lison shows no sign of letting. 
up. His wit remains as ’ 
acerbic, his piano playing as 
jauntily idiosyncratic, his. 
outlook on life — and occa¬ 
sionally death — as unflinch¬ 
ingly honest as ever.; 

Fourteen songs make up 
this latest album, dealing 
with everything from the 
cosmic cycles of. life . and.. 
musings on mortality ib the 
oddness of”Mose"as.a.-finrt 
name; from tender raedha- .’ 
non on his grandmother's 
life to a delightful retake, 40 
years on. of one of his most 
famous songs. Young Man 
Blues. 

Subtly propelled by the 
.hair-trigger sensitivity of 
drummer Paul Motian and 
ornamented with either the ’ 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

succinct tenorpf Maxk’Shim 
or the neat guitar of Rossdl 
Malone, Gimcracks and 
Gewgaws is another consis¬ 
tently entertaining yet sapi¬ 
ent album in a career 
positive^ littered with them 

BESSIE SMITH 
The Essential BessieSmith ■ 
(Columbia/Legacy 487398 2) 
ALTHOUGH justly cham¬ 
pioned as tbeJEmpresyaf the 
Blues, Bessie Smith—as she 
amply demonstrates bn 
these 36 tracks culled from: 
recordings made between 
1923 and 1933 — was justas 
adept a . singer r-of other 

forms: - vaudeville' songs, 
rhythmic, spirituals, show 
tunes and so cm. 
• Whrther she's applying 
'her strident, deeply affecting 

; contralto to songs hymning 
the talents of tovers or musi¬ 
cians, protesting at ill treat- 

.. ment or pleading for 
^ un^eispanding from the law 
:in one. -sorig actually 

Tdenumding to be sent to the 
eledrk chair — her dignity 
and integrity, itoi to mention 

■ ftesr sheer brio, imbue every- 
- ^ thmg she.singswith passion- 

tite conviction- 
l ;r^femmhg-asteilar. seleo- 

: tion ofaaxHtipanists. indud- 
;. ing Intiis Armstrong, James 
; P.^ Johnson and bands led by 

the Bees of HetdtCT Holder- 
son and Buck Washington, 
these mia-priccrCDs are a,. 

V great introduokto to an art- 
,-isti^serainal-n^^ 

both Woes «ndyaxi'/ ..- ■ E.:! 

• ' ; Ch^ 

EmmaTownshend 

The Debut EP Out Now on QD arKjiJniteS^; 
'Stretched somewherd^^between^.=l^y^MES:g|TQi^p^ arid 
the mad opulence 
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PRIMAL SCREAM have had-, 
what one might call a chequ¬ 
ered career. Lead anger Bob¬ 
by ' - Gillespie started , off 
banging thie drums with-the 

<0* 

■ 'i 

"iasft 

upf-Giw Our But Don? Ofa*‘‘v 
L/p.^wherein Gillespie andC6. 
suffered under the defasrat; - 
that they were the Scottish 
Rolling Stcmes and went about. 
removing any trace of moder: 
nity from their music. Stgnm- 
candy. they have suao: 
removed most .ef this albuin 
bom their set-list; preferring 
instead to concentrate an their 
current opus,. . VanisTBng ,. 
Point, which sees then return 
to .a more .strong*^ :*rippy-_ 
dub sound. • % - - 

Live this works pretty wCM, 
prindindly because t&teand. 
new rhythm section fit Maro. 
onoe’of the Stow Rqses, on 
bass and Darren. Mopqgy 
dnnns is partictii^S&sbxmg, 
allowing the guitarists sp^ 
to strfltfl.some^time-hopnobieq, 

«tmg. out-no more, 
than a scaled-down vereimi w 

UZ5 Zoo TV visual assault _ 
Every now and then the . 

band succumbed 
roddst tendencies. Meawa- 
tu>n - from their wrmtt 
album, oddly enough — ™ 
sounds like a 
composition a^tftere wc 

even shades of Deep 

laser on- Come Together ana 
' Higher than the Sun, how¬ 

ever. redressed the balancc. 
. -But it 'Hasn't 

futurist contraificrion mat ten 
- me ■ unsatisfied. . It yas 

five moretor the j^**^®?* c 
. party than they <Jp for the V 
-show itself- • - 

-NjckKelly 

mi action Tobv or not to be? No question 
JL %JU j . , gim^doesrT.mpeo^ 

■ ■ ... TVip leader of altemativeboyband_ -a. *« 

IT WAS difficult, not to feel .. 
gorrv for Dubstart sis: mem- 
S?as thgy tMVg*' 
stage at Manchester 
sity Union. With two cnhcaUy 
acclaimed sUver-seUin^ air 
bums and severa^ hit smgte 
to their name, tiae 
served to be playing 
and better venue, fterande 

blonde Gro.*^*** 

.ryir-iffii 

es 

too For 45 minutes snesran^- “ 
ly acknowledged B 
while Dubstar sped through... * 
^ruunda dozen rmd-tentpp, ■; 
electro-tinged nines. = . 

Unfortunately. * ®?5- , 
sound system and. the odd 
acousti^of tht low<ghn6^ -J 
venue did not do ]usuarodre 
subtleties that on record.^ 

•iSongs such 'os-.* 
Swithin's Day^ 

.ssss^sBS”' 

sm^SSS-" 
S«Sissag 

SSKWsr: 
“on wSnesday night Wj 

. ev^. the band deady ^uWW 
be bothered^) try moverc^ 
basic obstacles such as w» 
<a^und. It took. Dubstar* btg- 

• ' gesthit to date. Nof So Monte 

How, to provoke a reaction 
front the alienee. 

. .The lowkey T***™"** marked the start of a UK torn 

ssssS^g. 
He Your Girlfriend, * smart 
sharp song at^ a orKMU^t 
stand, prised only to scrape 
into titeW•£■****£ 
chart on Sunday, Dutetar 
must be wondering where 
their cmce-promising poppfaj 
went awry. Listenmg to . ad- 

SSsssSi 

-■—"Your years ago. there 
. 1 , was a familiar tight 
n badsstage at festivals. 

- 1 Aboy looking 13 years 
^gerthahthertTewasat 
tbetime would be picking ha 
SJ torough the .crowds. 
MQk-fed pale and immaai- 
lately dad in a fawn-coloured 
suit and natty Converse umfr 
ers, he would go up to lumber¬ 

ing, drunken adults, and start 
rrwVWQlionS. 

XXvr ^ 

, j of alternative boy band puwmssure mg 

85S% sr§s 
no back. " ‘ — - ■■" fliw P^*1 Si^jssssss 

.HMch.raaJnsute.: 
sinfile No MtheTalk a^the 
S^gSfly'nieW?rrfZ,*m? 
first played live* it ts 
that Dubstar are a iughly 

SSnesTAs she V* '™ 
hands cSw her arsto^ 
herself sing a note-pen^ 

. SStionofWsbeWlted 
of the do^froAI^ 

‘ but determmed Tteromg ® 
, her own songs-A case of bfe 

I imitating art, perhaps. 

; usaVerrico 

—-. B 
conversations. ^ „ 

Within five mmuW be e 
would have compared the 5 
Wonder... Stuff ^ a ] 
rharacter from Ulysses “out j 
one from one of the first eight 

away die poupies 
fhe dressing rooms, m me 

I ^ext^Siim^xnsmhv^- 
of six astonishing 
tiUleaps;aMan^*| 
r.reat Pop Heroes ot me 
SSJvLatoer^ 
than most of the industry 
insiders aroimdhiro^^ 

Whenever fite • grown-ups 

tried to argue 
for six seconds, mipanenuy 
blowing his fringe out of his 
-res. and then start insulting 
^ ^ brazenly, vjoflyj^ 

, vSslappably-Althecondu- 
don of th«e slanpngm^dv 

:.33M _ Bratdsh” and th»!> 
) pear into the crowd. 

One of his tvsi « 
James Dean Bradfield [ram 
the Manic Street Pre*****- 
muttered: “Hell own Sony 
Ss 3a- at Slaters imy 

tkSS1so^ws only ever a 
matter of finding the timem 

his exams brfore 
Staler started his conquest erf 

nop world. He's now a 
ZJS. haggard 1? (al¬ 
though. after our intervtew. an 
e-rrml arrives asking. Could 
you do me a big favour and 
Sr we’re aU IS in the article? say wc ic «*_- . mates! cay we’re all 18 in the arncier 
As 1 keep tdfing [band mates] 
WayneMtd Ben. if we cany on | 
towShtg our ages, then by the 
tone vre release our tbrd 
album, well be younger than 
when we started. Then, when 

we spend our time playing 
gotf “2; 

K we can hf^,a^kT^d 
dermabrasions as we ana 
no one will bat an eyehd. Fed 
free to tell the public weYe 

lying tothem/THeto 
toe Manic Street 
management and1 *e Sp'ce 
Sfrls’ producers fas_band is | 

caned Catch and single is out this w^cTbeyYe 

Wgm. Germany. Tfas » 

Slater says,/owt 

J defensively. “Actually, n 
I very embarrassing last tmie 

^Wmrtthere-werana 

r competition fw stx 
win dinner with Catch, ana 

when we turned up 
at the restaurant, 
five of them had 
blown us out. and 
toe sixth was mis 
middle-aged . 
woman who's obvi¬ 
ously a professional 
competition-en- 
terer. and just sal -.-pi tvi 
there eating as CMIUW 
quickly as she ^/lORATv 
could." ——- 

As befits a boy 

st-assattS g 

Soul/Rock-Pop Boy 
Band. He'll have to 
come up with a 
shorter name for it. 

“And we’ve got to 
come up with a 
gimmick the kids 
can copy." he inter¬ 
rupts. waving an 
arm around. On 

[ TK] closer inspection. 
a vi his wrist has a 

AN length of see- 
- through 
strap on it. "AU tay *»£ds 
Sve gimmicks. Bros had 

p. mns on their shoes 

S?in a? No 23 and being 
big to the homeland of the 
sHrpions?“My bmerest pdl is 
dSwe’re getting more amal 
aedaim than public, he says. 
-I hate the idea that just 
touse we look for m^n- 

acceptance and big- 
s . _xx.-f'r^ seen as 

gve courtesan than they 

would ever dream of. 
“But they are of another 

generation. What an *» 
equivalents for my gM*"J 
iSn? Ash? Kenidae? What is 
stopping them from steppmg 

foXrd and tKbnjJJ*? 
gauntlet I am so desperate to 

P“hTS d^talk like.that. 
It's wonderful: like meeting a 
handsome Little Jimmy 
Osmond injected wtto Cdwd 
Tom Parker’s brains He has 
toe musical trousers to back rt 
Sf up too: Catch's second 

. . ” _ (. rolMK FlaU- 

n0K3S. “vSarsepara^ 
mefrom'the Richard Ashcrofts 
and Thom Yorkes ofj 
world? Less than you d thu^. 
^__;,,cr ic much street 

band, he’s also • - 

Bm-asE/TiSSS 

.r* 

HI 

r\<- ',‘ 

(\ \ • i ■■■ 

strap on n- Less man y^u y 
have gimmicks. Bros ha ^ ;ust as much street 
those bottle tops on their shoes JI am. and ome will 
and the Beastie Boys had toe * be a more expen- 
Volkswagen logos. But our P_ 

and sounas ukc -- 
SSg Robbie Williams would 
ehJe all his pie-money for 
Which begs the quKtioni wbat 
are they putting m Jellyiots 

these days? 
• Dive In is released by Virgin 

BBS 

DRAMA 

"THIS IS THE MOVIE OF THE CENTURY 
_ _i/atc FT ODiCAPRIO KATE WINSLET 

MUCH BIGOT 

SM-MPSONG' 
The Guardian 

"BREATHTAKING 
Daily Telegraph 

■SPKMIAR' 

II 

|;i "SPECTACULAR 
The Observer 

U:. 
Tbe Independeni 

rl 

L 55^--“^; 

CAP.0 CONCEP    f ..f m^RO HULL IPSWICH KINGS LYkN 

UK'S BEST 

"5i««an*^y 

. NOW SHOWING 
AT CINEMAS acr( 
the COUNTRY — 
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42 ARTSTHEATRE 

LONDON 
EUROPEAN BIENNALE: A doubto W 
MugM cjper-.s me Gate's a-iason rf 
fz'jsi', drartu licm Europe Geimon 
p^y Wight Helrtut KrjuvSdis 

Leafte.-race. a pri* iJsout .2 man 
nfyv--||,".i jniti ir.e Tt'Js Chamsaw 
tJ-Ty.-'iTP rjr.s in tander; vatti The 
Ctwt Ncmsegian Jor< Fomc 0 pUtf 
abeuis young c’sipWwrisnietJala 

bus stop and row? m togea?ar 
Gate Thootrt. Ffinw Albert PlC 11 
PurtwfcdRoari YI1H0171-2290706) 
LeathertaoK Toniprt. 7dm TnsnMOfl- 
SaL 7pm The CWlcU Tonight, fl 30pm. 
Then MOO-Sat. a Xcm Bomrurujr.H 

February 2* 

JUUAN RACHL1N; A fust London 
teotal It? Ov yourg Lchuanijn nofirwt 
wfic. ai me ^ it IS mftifc nii<iabut 
■.vL’n-RiMado Mun sod me Viwa 
Pmiham orK he s lOined tr, his parrs! 
cwnMmol Uoiret Golan in a pro^amrvi 

that incudes wnaia* by Beethoven 
Brahms and Ft i.nsk- 
Barbican SO* StflCl. EC2 (0171-63B 
8891) Sun 7 30pm. & 

VAPOUR 98: Launch cl a nation al MW 
-Jcmcasmo »cws Wcnts tram Bntjn s 
in^Kjmg -Ticmc^ncwii rtor« labels 
Heaping onign'elioe-up-w 

ProoebciiTeada ar.d Hybhds. ■■art U* •» 
Jon Cane* and the Apner Tmws 
Chelsea BrWge Shidlos, mmuMi 
ViEj-ji. Chkisee Budge Reed. 5W9 
10990344 444*0171-3J3 0S»i 
Tcir-.ono.t. 9pm 

XERXES: Emma Jenkins *«is 
M>ctotei Hytnet s 'Jytch pn>* a*",Cf 
Enqwsh Manorial Opaia ot Hondo' * 
sp«itw! wort- abcul tavO fnraMfi Nkvi 
company pmcipil Sarah OonnoUy 
taJa- me title ria. wJ Jons holly *■ 
BjrnKJa Tto young Wen oo^- 
reno* ••■nur SwtaraMS ma/WS P'-r Brtcn 
d^ryr. as Aisafi«*Wl Conductor o 

Noel Daves 
Coliseum S' Martin 3 Loro, aw 
,0! 71-612 3JDUI Opens: an-'? *- Tp"1 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and sntBrtafnnwnt 

sofflpUedbytarttHargte 

elsewhere 
BRISTOL Andy Hay dthJCCAlJ*y _ 
Sons. Arthur Mta’s tense andI mow* 
orama and hfilist «wGoesfcflb»8“® 
man whose taur/engine parts sand ut. 

SM.TSBrew p 

ThtfandSaUaopm Mat*7. 

COVENTRY: Haitod as ono of the mosi 

beauWU vote* ■" caurnr' 
Arra can aryjet.'-.ongwrK'r H3 OeMem 

antes here to 
rw sioxtl-ltle lyres wm tne1 w 

JSSpSssa*S24I TomShUBpm 

UVH3POOL L)Dw Peiflh.J®|7W 
pwv^condrdaoltMyy" 
Unmol PHIhannonte »*he^m. 
.fAipMT m rid pasnires as he w*t*Ss fr!e 
Man m a praqrarome of contreE-T^ 

ssss^Hjsr"'- 70S> 3783) Tomorrow. 7 

MANCHESTER: The 
ot Artwo IR ofBredtfsrnM: 
accessible MUM. SJEttmg WiTSB"1 

H,uer m a cormn 
A ojnmbuttan re MaretwsteTS 

Bsasofe 

search 

Iris DeMent sings 
country in Coventry 

avJ tomofraw. 0pm-OSrtrB^_ 
Mnn 7 30pm Thai MO"-Thur 1 Wh1 
Fhaid S&8pni. ^ I'm (F«h 2^ 
SSta%,14.Mar7>.3pmS 

WOWNaThaRkhwdAte^tD^* 
Comply apr^ tou Mirfw* » 

rw fta ever v®t ne"1 O'1™ . 

SSmme ore 
tecemworta Bus* Smgr^. 09" . 
Ffcwcfir^ mto Darkened ftotxns and 
Bumoure, Vrsons BjWWi< 
lUwVtetoda Theatre. The 

7611«). Tonghi agj 

SSwrow. 8pm. mat tonwwr. 2pm B 

1 nNDON PAI1 gHIES 
OMtanMMWOBisOtnwItou*" 
cS^1 lOOl^TSlMEffll ■ • Gojtto 
hgtHutK BeautiM World {0171 -504 

0214).. H«nr»w1:Ff®^^®Sr' Tho Hunan Body (0171-8263144) 

MuMtDi of tt» rVSJ? 
Hammer Hofror«n7l-81algg ■ ■ 
Nattered Recogn-smgVan^*tPl<1 
7472B85) .. 
Edward uan Ptwograpfio ffli71^* 

00551 R°y*1Ac?*rS£y 
Fa«y Pawing (0171 -300 8KI0) 

H AMTS VIEW Ju* [>1^ ^ 
Synaffiha Eond pji mairwi and 
dai^hict in Da-rti Hare s nvetmo 

oi cr/e. ont-i or.. lesarimunt and 

me hararts ot eac'lempcr.vy «e 
Aktwych TlwA'dwyot.ViCZiOlJ.- 

ji^6i>0?i Mon-Sal. ~ 30pm. mar So. 

2 3>3or-T 

■ ART 'n>air Aliarn.McnFxdand 

j i-i D.- •n’lhJ ewptronally miewjjng 
orana iow 'neodshre umipohan 
rMWlr’7hi and or- almost alFwhita 

pam*rna , 
Wyndhom's CwgJflUOMWaad. 
■.vrr 171-369 17261 T'je- aJL 8pm. 
n^r,'.V:d joni Sat an® Sun. Spin 

K3 CYRANO DE BERCERAC The 
aM nut RS-J prod ■n.-W Bom oiiartad. 
- i?h Ani^jr, S^iO» ^ nailiWl'l inagJCi 
lonantiChC'o flng»yD«an dJ«» 
■ yj, Cr- Av5. vri lOI ■ 1-491 

Sul J'Jfi 

■ THE DAY I STOOD STILL NawnjJ 
|i ► i.-r O<o’ iinrcroii-e 

««senl I/; n-jm «m n.v 'Ah 
c,-j,-.jn OitwiT m M-»otor. ^ 
■-C 1C- I,rn-1360i -i- atwn a 
•4j,5r.« cenwqu-rxoJ«M> 
National iCohatlWi. SiU'h 6a*. Sc I 
,017t-i23C252' TV'i-^l TMPfh' 

lomowcw Z 3^n' *nJ • ?0pn‘ 10 ^ 

□ DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN 
The iuB'mflV tutirr, 0»j?Ic- HiMT“K 
McZoll and Sean Foley -ol-j The FUght 
sJej amv3 *i tie West End wiih. tnar hi! 
iwwv o'. 1a nt n bappedtn a 
Caihi.r-m Part a| the Lr-r«T The 

MuAVilff m»» _ 
Vaudeville Theatre vvo Su amLW'-- 

i0t7l-8>Z9^r' Mon -SM. ‘ 30pm. rnai 
Sat. Jprr. UrHFobll 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy lOnffnon'* 
nf ttwitre showing hi London 

Jeremy KmgM«i* ”*7***^, 
of thine showing to London 

■ House ML ndunwiwdy 
B some seats meHebto 
□ Seats at all price* 

□ EASY ACCESS (FOR THE BOYS) 

New Oaor Oowe fMv. «Pjontjg 
boy 5 commune tondnea lw the dad 
wii spxualiv used nim Ammcomnvn 
dpar.>aaito-idan.s;ubyaa 
OriB Hall. ChenK* Siree:. Wt ,0l7l- 
6378270) Tue-Sal.7S0pm 

■ THE FRONT PAGE Aiun 
AHTTjntjng and Gnft Rhys Jon®p*ay 

hatemowd edrtoi and xe reP“J£-.. 
iesomn a lonely caaiSam Mendes - 
MOducticm ot Itw datwc Ben 
HediUChartes MacArtnu- 
nofimar Warehouse. EarUtam SBeet. 
WC2 10171-369 1733 Mjn-SaJ^ 
7 35prtt mats Wud ard SaL 3pm. gy 

□ JOURNEY'S END: Sam iVea: pitrya 

mu -sitH&en young captiun m 
RC ShemlTsS«ien:®f1SPLlvAO«J' 

the Firs! World War r, 
long's Heed. Upr»t SoeeLN 1(0' ■' 
2261916. Tue-Sai. 8pm: mat Sun. 3pm 

□ LAKEBOAT European pnarreere p! 
Davd Mamet s hm PMi. da»^ ««'■ 
1970- a rugged dice oi He abund a 
saiga boa! cm the ©eal Lak» Aaron 
MuBen directs the cast ciergln Id 
FVsman Producwrts 
Lyric Stutfo. King Street 
HarrmervnrP. WB 'W81-74U,70U 
Mar-Sal. 8pm. met SaL * JOpm tfrj 

■ UTTLE EYOLF Tenrfc ptoyfftg by 
Rcxwrt tSiernsier and Joanne Pearce a! 
ilw heart oi Artoan Noote^wfe* 
Ibsen p-oductoi. Gu®, remDreoand 
renewal on Siefprd 
P» BartwcanCenire. Sk SL 
10171-638 B891) Torigr^ tomo«ra*. 

7 t5pm: mat tomonwr. 2pm. Fral pert 

□ THE MAGISTRATE ton 
Rcnadson quys the 
hero h a RDu'ly hinny revlva 
laree. Casi nduttes Graham^Crawdan. 

FtanL MdWW- J«" 
Savoy The Strand. WC2 (0T.yi-M8 
Sffli Mon &aL 7 Mpm. mats W«l ®id 
SaL3pm.fi 

□ niCHAHD DL &»? torm&P- 
tnevflamousheromwwWd3* * 
BOducMn set In the East Ena s 
aarnGleriand oHhe 19SN- 
pJJ^oe Hietere. 40 North Rd^ N7 

*0171«M1800i Tue-SaL 7 JOpm. mat . 

Thui, 2 30pm and Sul 5pm 

long runners 
n Blood Brother* PhceniK (0171-369 
17331 □ Grtwte Cambridge 
10171-49* 5080) O An hap-aor 

c«dhr Gairtcfc tQI 7' -494 5085) 
H Jeaua CWat Supenrter Lywim 
10171-85618071 . □ Mart" Guerra. 

Prince Edward 10171-447 54<MI - 
B MteS^H00 Drory Lane (0171-494 
cjoni . □TheMouaetrep 
St Martins (0171-836 1443i ®T!*“ 
Rwntom uMha Op« HerM^W s 
10171-494 5400) nagw 
Expoos. ApoOa V^laia (0171-416 

D The Women InBleelc 

Fonune (0I7I-S362238i 

T**et Information wppwid by Snooty 
oi London The lire 

The Ripper industry 
grinds on. Throwing 
up so many candi¬ 
dates for The post pf 

our most famous serial killer 
that it cannot be long before 
someone proposes Quo® yic_ 
toria cunningly disguised in a 
topper. So Sfen. Evans asks a 
good question in tier new play. 
As she puts it in the pro¬ 
gramme. why is the murderer 
endlessly mythologised while 
“his victims are forgotten and 
dismissed"? ,. __ 

Evans’s speculative biogra¬ 
phy of the last of those viaims. 
Mary Kelly, has its faults, 
mainly a tendency to shove 
ideologically correct opinions 
at us. But Terry Hands is 

. - • , . .A rtlinCOft tnp 

season ai waio a m 

or near-national theatre, not 
week alone sees work by 
Shaffer, Orton. Rudkin. Mike 
Leigh and Alexander Cordell 
in Theatr Clwyd-s two audito¬ 
riums, as well as Sondheim s 
Sweeney Todd on tour - and 
now a new play by a young 
Welsh dramatist will be top¬ 
ping up the rep. 

Bright but undereducated 
Man', just arrived in London 
from Wales, takes ■ job in the 
Bohemian household at me 
emerging artist Walter 
Sickert. She leaves, lands up 
on the streets, u horribly 
butchered. So much. 1 belike, 
is fact. Evans seeks to broadoi 
and deepen the tale, not just by 
evoking a dark, dangerous 
city, but by postulating an 
affair between her and the 
artist. Mutual rapture gives 
way to division when she gets 
pregnant. A child is born — 
bull shall say no more about 
the denouement, except that 1 

don’t think Sickert personally 
wields the knife. 

Nevertheless, Evans makes 
it clear that Mary is the victim 
of the hypocrisy and misogyny 

of Sickert's improbably rawed 
circle. These men visit brothels 
and sneer at whores. To a- 
businessman oddly called 
Henry Mayhew, they are "ver¬ 
min’ in need of exterminators. 
Meanwhile, another Sickert 
buddy, a surgeon, bangs on 
about curing women’s emo¬ 
tional problems by removing 
everything from uterus to 
clitoris. Jack the Ripper, it 
seems, is the sexism of the era. 

Evans may well be nght 
about that but she shU tends 
to patrol Victorian London like 
some moral poUcenan. wne- 
warped in from 1998. Would 
the real Mary deliver 
Lawrentian tributes to a love 
in which body and soid are 
inextricable, or dedare that 
there is “something basic and. 
truthful" about prostituting 

herself? . . 
But if there is too much 

editorialising — social mr_ 
equality gets its comeuppance, 
too — there are also strong, 
gripping moments. With little 
but grey planking and red 
light. Hands gives us a som¬ 
bre. sinister London, and has 
found a company which pos¬ 
sesses energy, discipline and. 
at times, something more. 

Whatever the cavils, you are 
sure to be stirred and moved 
by Rachel Sanders’s Mary, 
who has got her hair from the 

Pre-Raphaelites and heir pas¬ 
sion from the theatrical god?. ‘ 
expect to see much more of this 
actress jn the future. . 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

NEW RELEASES 
CLUBBED TO DEATH tiA Aywng 

.vir.i-. - 4 toe «w* «:» 
r • at Far; .iW'ivxw 

Zi_ccn“3" \V.:6 E'-sdit 3-yjc^e,- 

Renoir i 'irt-83* 84.32t 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assesamrari ot 
flhns In London andjwnore 

Indicated erith tl»* 
on nrlosso across trio countfy 

* FLUB8ER ;Ot Fijt.W 
ro.tv.o;. 1.*? RMitt Wrjbms <fl« 
a-jd-f-K r,c-.'v :t s'^-r-deLt^ 

w tVcffla i.e'Mayt^je 
Odcons: CamdenTown *0181-1'5 

4CS£i Koiwlnglon Meririe Arch 1 (, 181 ■ 31 & 42161 

«131 -31= 43MI WMt l«l 
.,JtK.L3i5 432IiUCIWWtrtrf»0 
>(py. k.»3Ci Virgin Choboa >01.1- 

— !W. 

a povwriui osrfomwnw by Entfy V/ool 
as tm vswxfl^ g»l «ho tn^£5 

mstasen mamzge. PN Agland d*ec4s 

With FfcAis Senreli _„ 
CurzonWcsl End 10171-369 1^1 
Odeon Kanstogton 10181-313 4^i«) 

♦ THE ICE STORM 1 IS) Conooflcul 
1 jt-.k' , n 1973 »vwc ^onircWn 
7,-f.dtr* ft, *i:r,ar.: ^>331 drarni 

t/ Arg Lee w.ih KeAn hjro 

SS^Hou«,0-71499^.O«. 
S Oiri-.’ST 40431 Greonwton 

4:12’. Richmond • :.oi-33< OLA/' 
fttvi6i:i ‘i:::2i Scroon'GnHm 

:: 13391 Semen OdU S' V 
: Z-Xc.' virgin FuBwmRood 4M- 
)-^:£r Wamorfil i171-*- 4J—1 

CURRENT 
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Fangs, but no fangs 
__ wrzr if anything it is the 

Triplewhammy |f 

I know actors who would 
gladly give their mMi 
to play to a packed Hack¬ 

ney Empire, but die one 1 
accompanied said he would 
have to be put in a straiqacket 
id get him anywhere near this. 
Emerging through whiK mus¬ 
lin drapes drifts Padraig 
Case\-’s Count dressed in 
blade velvet doak. siavenng 
fangs and a pair of ears he 
inherited from Spock. 

With his tortuously la¬ 
boured accent Casey's Dra- 
cula does not need the messy 
business of bites and blood. 
He can simply bore his victims 
to death. He pretends to Nick 
Cawdron’s estate agent that he 
has learnt his “Eeenglusn 
from books, when it is quite 
obvious that he has ^been 
tutored by a failed British Rail 

announcer. 
Why the Count leaves his 

-cheeldren of the niight” to 
come to London is as mysteri¬ 
ous as everything else about 
ihis production. Drapes with 

heads poking through, gallop , 
across the stage pretending.to 
be railway carriages. Tottee- 
nosed ladies and gents in tails 
ignore each other in pa™^- 
And a large chest successfully 
upstages several performers 
by impersonating a carnage, a 
ship and a bed when aU the 
rime we know it is stuffed full 

of the vampims- . 
What little plot there is nits 

mainly around the Count's 
nightly bites out of Janrna 
Field’s Lucy and her subse¬ 
quent and dastardly attempts 
to undo the 29-year-old owner 
of the local asylum. Doctor 
Seward. But Philip Pntchard s 
Van Helsing, sporting side¬ 
burns that a werewolf would 
be proud of. keeps imposing 
his bad accent and cruoKxes 
between Neil Sheffield's doc¬ 
tor and the walking dead. 

If anything.it is the senpt, 
reputedly adapted from Bmm 
Stoker’s 100-year-old original, 
that is the evening’s real 
shocfeer.JamesGffllpoteasrf 
fie sal down and stitched this 
from a thousand drunken 

hours of bleary,. 
Hammer horrors. At the trea¬ 
cle. pace at which he also 
directs it no wonder his. bate 
are permanently grounded. 
Tbe fetal flaw is that Gill rakes 
his adaptation far too serious¬ 
ly when it begs to be camped 
up to the eyeballs or simply 
shot between the eyes. 

There are, however, mo¬ 
ments of inadvertently sub¬ 
lime comedy, several provided 
by Andrew Boroughs's Rpn- 
fidd. Dracula’s fly-eating 
stooge, who delivers a brilliant 
piece of head-rolling, twitch¬ 
ing lunacy- Sadly, however, 
one to pteise the brain dead 
rather than the undead. • • 

:; James 

Christopher 

NO FEWER than threehfflvyr 
weight maestros had thor 
names attached ta Wednes- 
day’s London Philharmonic 
concert. Originally scheduled 
to have been Tinder the bason 
of the late Georg SoltL it was 
taken over iff Kurt Motjt. 
following Klaus TwuratedCs 
recent death, it was dedicated 
fo the memwy (rf the^c^jd^: > 

tor with whom-tite oi chesm. 
enjoyed aumcp^elati^^' 

TheiinhiirTied unfoldmg of 
SchuberTs Unfinished Sym¬ 
phony at the start of . me 
evenmg evdoad much-of ute-. 
old tradition . -to which 
Tennstedt belonged. The an¬ 
swer to the .mysterious-open¬ 
ing biars has special serenity, 
and Masur obtained a mea^ 
sured performance whde.-nev- 
er ignaring the stormy drama . 
that breaks through the sin* 
fare so insistently- ■ 

, Written during the ons^pt 
Schubert’s serious ffineSs, to© 
work is full of tragedy/ The . 
orchestra was on its best form, 
with playing thatwas by turns: 
soft-grained and muscular,' 
the principal winds providing 

, beautifully moulded solas. . 
The «ecOTd' haff. ;Qf tne 

concert didnbt reach the same 
exalted level. Das Lied von der 

CONCERT 

Eede was orto-of Mahler’s 
vsiledfotory works, but in spVf 

. of. that apd; the Tennstedt 
-associatkins it must hoW tor 
i Aedrebestra. tins account was 
^shafeiThse.was.a^guU 
. betwfeen "what Masur.and toe 

ordiestra .were: striving for, 
"and what the singers deliv¬ 

ered. -Masur -conduaed wtth 
„ subtle^ wtd drew, out all-the 

estoticccAtiiir withoit emphasi¬ 
sing the work’s symphonic 
structure; ■ . ' 

• In the drinking song at the 
start, Herbert Up pert strained 

- to project-over the turbulmt 
' orchestra; but what was audi¬ 

ble came..across in an yn- 
steady bleat Though not free 
6f wobble efther.. the mezzo 
florerioe-Qiiivar. was closer to 
the mark in her numbers. But 
there, is a sameness about all 
her tone and littlecltoity to her 

"German, and this was not the 
soul-sea robing performance it 

. -couldrhaye ban. 

'v: 
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How much 

I hmu tu**1 “jinTihc launch 

-T>-uf . “V “ V tK arcbeginning »> 
satellite ickvi-iu 1 jj |t thu-rf arc 
be w channels Oi 
uuing.^ ^ l,"> ;,^L.r w will Ik music, 
television aiiU “J As fovv people seem 
audiu «u radiu s ■ clamouring torr2Wj 

rr -w "cil 
manage i«bump ^“Vjf jUK Suite launch 

We now mi. hjvv a Mark 
dale, albeii ol ul British Sk> 
Booth, the clou c\ rs lo ,hf mas; 
Broadcast1 og- 1 lJ1Jigiiul saletlUc 
this ^/ht,V w’u tv mom than just a 
launch in Jmu * 1 rctciHng cquipmeni 
nihil, ihert wi.l j„ June in the 
Cvailabk lorojn^^ iJb,]1,kcK ,|1;„ .here 
high sircei- a!th« “ifo 1 ktnJ up in Dixons 
will be piles of them itlJwj ihe real 
stores. The b.g not come 
launch, will, as -“ri • ^ a( thl. key pre- 
unlil the auluiio. and nc dm 
Christmas nuosei. ,K. Ilhk. m see i- 

What exactI.' .iewer» tiuie will, of 
also starting t.. bvcumv y channels ol 
course, be in “ ^ ,* lots o! 
» unMX-l -* ■',U.::rrh«n.uN 
“inulnplewo- 'J'owii ^ ^ ^ your 
in a iliflen j.i *idir ■ |{ W1U arrive 
fa.uurilr |...u,l..u.u.1 
home late. *'-lhu . ideu recorder, 
cnye r ^ broadcast on 

j'ciymond 

3 noddy 

e 

, * ■. .• • •' 

whamm W / Newxnighi cm January 12 
\/\/ this year, she earned the 
W W douMe distinction of p®" 

^gsssaasst 
in BBC news- ?. • v_ circulating.^ 

3^S5££ 

Siaii Kevin, ihe first 

SaWffSi eSSSBSESi 

^sggs 

K.«rff5“-jssrja ?"hi‘h is 
5hou,d he -"^ptea?uu^p- 

wSSTsome were very ^t^rnwramine should nut be undere*^ 

; the best m ^^^^,ney^ety 
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LA law is snapping back 

la the frame: Harrison, left, and O'Brien harassed stars 

The case against two British 
photographers in Hollywood has 
focused attention on paparazzi 
and the law, says Giles Whittell Snapped: Schwarzenegger and Shriver took legal action after being pursued Andrew O’Brien can 

be forgiven for keep¬ 
ing hjs sunglasses on 
indoors this week. A 

mild-mannered Englishman 
who takes pictures for a living, 
he was pictured in the LA 
Times himself on Tuesday 
after being scolded like a 
schoolboy for harassing one of 
Hollywood's biggest stars. 

The scene was Santa Moni¬ 
ca Superior Court. The charge 
was “false imprisonment” of 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and. 
his wife Maria Shriver as they 
drove their son to kindergar¬ 
ten. The verdict: guilty. Some 
legal experts have applauded 
it. O’Brien’s friends had seen it 
coming, and in the end even he 
was not surprised. 

"I'm genuinely sorry they 
were upset.” he said of the 
Schwarzeneggers, over a 
ca puccino (and under the 
threar of jail, should Judge 
Robert Altman impose the 
maximum penalty later this 
month). “What troubles me is 
being convicted for an incident 
that never happened." 

The verdict against O'Brien 
and his colleague. Giles Harri¬ 
son, followed a peculiar two- 
day trial notable for having no 
jury and for the sight of the 
man from the Terminator 

films drawing cars in marker 
pen on an easel. But for the 
first time in America since the 
death of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, it focused serious legal 
attention on what paparazzi 
should and should not get 
away with, and on the law 
being used against them. 

Most of those involved in 
the Schwarzenegger incident 
agree on one thing: it got out of 
hand. On May 1 last year 
Shriver noticed she was being 
followed soon after leaving 
home in her Mercedes with 
her husband beside her and 
her young son behind. She 
tried to lose the two four- 
wheel-drives in her mirror, 
bat failed. When one of them 
Touched her bumper with a 
wheel she lost her cool, while 
Schwarzenegger, two weeks 
out of heart surgery, tried to 
keep his. 

Outside the kindergarten, 
what O'Brien hoped would be 
a straightforward snap esca¬ 
lated into a shoving match, 
with a FedEx driver trying to 
shield the recuperating action 
star. Swear words flew. Par¬ 
ents were appalled. Bailee 
were called. 

Both British men knew of 
Schwarzenegger’s heart condi¬ 
tion: it was the reason they 

were chasing him. But they 
had no idea a child was in the 
car, they say. nor that Shriver 
was five months pregnant. On 
that basis O'Brien defended 
his assignment. “It was a 
difficult job.” he said, “but in 
die scheme of Hollywood 
news it was a picture worth 
taking. Mr Schwarzenegger 
was of interest that day and 

They might as 
well go into 
court with 
‘guilty’ on 

their foreheads 

people like him. They just 
don't like us." 

The judge agreed with much 
of this. He recognised the 
photographers' right to do 
their job on public land and 
threw out all charges related to 
the kindergarten. But on the 
bumper incident he stuck fast. 
Shriver said O’Brien had 
boxed her in. O’Brien swore he 
hadn’t and provided videotape 
to back this up. but Altman 

rejected his testimony, called 
him a “jerk" and found both 
men guilty as charged. 

His ruling poses a worri¬ 
some question for Hollywood 
paparazzi in the post-Diana 
era: if they end up in court, will 
anyone believe them? Abso¬ 
lutely. said Jeff Harkavy. who 
prosecuted the actor Alec Bal¬ 
dwin two years back .for 
breaking a photographer's 
nose. He lost the case even 
though Baldwin admitted 
being in the wrong, but still 
insists the LA legal system is 
neither starstruck nor indulg¬ 
ing in an anti-tabloid 
backlash. 

Lindner takes a different 
view. "When Princess Diana 
passed away the first thing 1 
said was 'this is a nightmare 
for our case'," he said this 
week. A former colleague of 
the two Brirons put it more 
concisely after last year’s trag¬ 
edy: They might as well go 
into court with ‘guilty’ plas¬ 
tered on their foreheads." 
What they would be found 
guilty' of was not so dear. 
America has laws against 
scalking and to protect priva¬ 
cy. but (hey are seldom en¬ 
forced against a press that 
zealously defends its free¬ 
doms. Hence the use of the 

"false imprisonment” statute, 
which protects the public’s 
basic right to move around. 

Lindner daims the statute 
had not been used against the 
press in 150 years and that for 
Altman to do so now is a 
blatant stretch of the law. 
"What O’Brien and Harrison 
did was obnoxious, but an 
obnoxious personality is not a 
crime in the US." he said. 
“Judge Altman had to turn it 
into one to send a message that 
you don’t mess with the stars 
in Santa Monica." • 

Lindner has gone out on a 
limb defending his two British 
dients. Other attorneys say. a 
law that rightly allows of very 
broad interpretation was 
clearly broken. More tellingly. 
LA’s British news agencies 
report radical self-censorship 
by the London tabloids since 
last summer and have toned 
down their own tactics accord¬ 
ingly. But they still win either 
way. 

Kevin Smith, for whom 
O’Brien and Harrison were 
working when the storm 
erupted, said: "We’ve proba¬ 
bly made as much money 

. covering the case as we’ve 
spent defending ourselves in 
it It’S sick and mercenary and 
horrible, but true/* 
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When Roy Thomson moved to 
Britain in 1953. the first newspaper 
he bought was. The Scotsman. 

Within six years be owed The Sunday 
Times and Britain's biggest regional news¬ 
paper group. Eight years after that be was 

Mac.Arthur 

as Sunday Business, Britain's newest news¬ 
paper, prepares to launch on Sunday week, 

.^whether the Barclay brothers; the rechi-, 
sive owners of European,-Press Holdings, 
are setting out oh the same path. ■ 

Five years ago they bought 77re European 
and fast year The Scotsman (with Scotland 
on Sunday and the Edinburgh Evening 
Newsj. Now they are launching a Sunday 
paper with national ambitions. What next? 
It is no secret that they would be bidders if 
either The Independent at Observer Were! 
up for sale and their- long-term aim is to' 
establish a medium-sized, upmarket news¬ 
paper empire. 

They are prepared to invest in editorial 
content and seem prepared to bear heavy 
losses on The 
European. 
Sunday Bust- ■ 
ness wQI have - 
4® staff. They 
have also 
made shrewd 
appointments. 
Chief execu¬ 
tive Bert Har¬ 
dy was one of the senior-managers at the 
centre of the move to Wapping and has been 
in command at The Sun and Daily MaiL 
Editor-in-chief Andrew NeO was Editor of 
The Sunday Times for 11 years and is deafly 
enjoying his new role as a nascent media 

. mogul. Since Hardy and NeO took on The 
Scotsman, sales of all three titles have risen 
and they relaunched The European last 
month in a compact magazine format Both 
have high ambitions and die Barclays are 
said to be relishing their progress. 

Now. with Sunday Business (which went 
bankrupt under its previous owners), Neil 
and Hardy start nibbling at the Premiership 
and trying to climb their biggest mountain 
so far. They have a generous three years to 
succeed and £1 million to spend on 
advertising. 

Sunday Business is pitching itself into a 
market that already seems saturated. There 
are serious business sections in The Sunday 
Times, Sunday Telegraph. Observer, inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday and Mail on Sunday, 
with combined sales of five 'million Their 
aims are modest and (hey have hired in Jeff 
Randall a business journalist with an 
enviable contacts book and a superb record 
of scoops as City editor and managing editor 
of The Sunday Times Business section. 

1Brian 

Even lus rivals concede that his staff 
indude some of business journalism’s 

.hardest hitters- • . v 
\ Nol and RandaB teve 

modest target—a sale of SOfffrlQOfjOO, 
mainly in London, and the Sou tit East They 
.j. rnwnn ilnummartetand 

are aiming Sunday Business aiAM reaaen: 
and printing on pink paper to identify with 
the FT. The fvw-sectioiL 48-page paper will 
^eflior 50p.. 

Randall talks tall Where's the overseas 
news id The Sunday. Telegraph? Why did 
The Independent on Sunday fafl to report 
the Glaxo-WeUcome merger last weekend? 
The Sunday Times goes to press at 2am on 
Saturday morning. 19 hours before Sunday 
Bumness. None of the international busi¬ 
ness papers. The Wall Street Journal the 
FT or the International Herald Tribune. 
are on sale on Sunday- So'what do serious 
businessmen raid? 

Randall talks the talk., now let him walk 
(he walk, say his rivals;'Sunday is not a 

wodong day, 
even business' 
men relax; and 
his dummies 

. are doll ; and 
lifeless. Why 
advertise in 
Sunday Bust- 
ness, when the 

. •. same; readers 
can tie reached in the Sunday. Times. 
Sunday Telegraph or-Mail on Sunday? 
How can fie match the sheerpower of the 60 
pages of bosmes^pei^iwt finance, innova¬ 
tion, property and jobs'ads.— which Neil 
himself created — in The Sunday Times? Few experiences in journalism can 

match foundling a new newspaper — 
(he exhilaration, fear of failure, cer¬ 

tain knowledge that rivals areraising their 
, game to strangle you at. birth. 1 have 

launched two. One is still going strong 27 
years later. The other. Todoy. Was a failure. 
That is why I can never quite summon the 
necessaiy critical detachment about new 
newspapers and why l always want them to 
succeed. Sunday Business can meet its 
targets without harming any.of its rivals. 

tbft must surely be apocryphal but Editor 
Richard Ingrams tells a splendid story in 
The Oldie about newspaper, f pursuit of 
“yopt. When Hugh Massingberd was 

- editing the Daily Telegraph's obituaries, 
■ the marketing department complained 
about the number of oteties he featured. 
-Couldn't, we have some more young 
people.. 
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REQUIRED FOR 

INNOVATIVE, EXPANDING COMMUNICATIONS 
COMPANY 

We are leading, innovative. cotmmuDcahons company, producing and providing 
education and information for professional development. We are also expanding 
rapidly and need mature, professional people to help us develop oar business. 

Are you an experienced, articulate, persistent, mature Telesales person? Do you have 
a proven track record? Do you enjoy the ‘buz’ of picking up the ‘phone even though 
it may be your 80* call for the day? Can you demonstrate your telesales skills at 
interview? Ds you sound professional and competent on the “phone? Are you PC 
conversant and abk to work with databases? Finally, are you keen to earn a high 
bask salary, plus commission, in a professional sales environment where persistence 
and attention U> detail are as important as the ability to be high-diaDer? 

If you've answered 'yes’ to the above, then please call oar Sales Manager - Marlene 
Woodley for an interview, on 0171 753 8760 exL223. Please call only if you have 
credible telesales experience and genuine desire to maintain and develop your sales 
skills. 

Teievioon Education Network Limited 

15 Jockey's Fields 
London WCIR 4BW 

STOP! Don’t Pass This By 
Yob are a professional person or a gratfoMe and perhaps you 
think that sailing advertising space is ’beneath you'. 1 
thought that lor 11 yean while working in a ‘proper* fob. 
When I arrived at toy personal crossroads < made the 
difficult decision to by something new. hi ray tint year I 
earned 47k. For the last 3 yean Pm earned 'la excess' at 
ISflk p.a. I go home at 5.30 and never work at weekends. Sty 
kids go to private school. I have two tuny cars and a boose 
ia France. I’d Ida a mistress in Mayfair tel...! S&Uisg 
advertising space is not beneath me at ad and d nwkJ be 
goad lor yon, a you live in the Loedoo area. 
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7 V?; 
/ I. We have 26 years of experience in the V 
I art of selling and publishing. • * 
/ 2. We are a cash-rich company which 

V spends money on its sales force. 
' 3. Our publications are well known, officially backed and 
audited, and provide quality responses to the advertisers. 

4. We use a sophisticated selling technique and 
only employ professional people. 

5. Our training is powerful and works quickly. 
6. We pay high commissions or basic 

salaries and commissions. 
7. We have a company car scheme, a 

private health scheme 
and state-of-the-art headset equipment. 

8. There are genuine promotion prospects 
\ to management. I 

\ I earned 47K In my first year - and /; 
so could yon. ypt 
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WRITERS, ARTISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

We waanocomnussion articles, illustrations & photographs 
for HORIZON, our Dew monthly ctuMrcn's mag^ryw. for 
7-| 1 year old boys & girts. Unsolicited conribuiicias also 

welcome if accompanied by an SAE. Please WRITE, 
enclosing a day time teL no. to: 

The Editor. Horizon. Ethos Publishing. P.O. BOX 1061. 
NewcasUe. Staffs STS SUL Tel/fa* 01782 680180 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 
- EUROPE 

Frankfurt OTE DM 250,000 

Ambridge Group is a market leader, specialising ia fixed 
and mobile teleeomaiunicjnoni Working with all the 
major vendors- aad operators we have offices in UK. 
Germany and America and wit! be expanding further in 
199? 
To sustain our phenomenal erowth are are seeking 
qualified Account Managers ia make a spectacular 
contribution to out continued success front die Frankfurt 
office. 

The ideal candidate will be: 
25 - 35 
.Able demonstrate considerable soocess in high-tec tales 
Prefodriy fluent in a foreign language 
AbU so build, from serai eh, business relationships with 
clients at senior level and consolidate a poo those in high 
place 

Above all candidates mosr show a strong desire to 
succeed at the highest level 

Ours b Ae growth marker of the 90s - and beyond - and 
we arc only looking for the top 5^ of salespeople. We 
offer a dynamic team environment, reward driven, with 
unrivalled support- If you possess Ute demanding' 
attributes we require to succeed please fax your profile to 
Mel Finn - Regional Sales Director - on +49 69 2« 29 79 
79 by ftbraay ijtft. 

TRAVEL 
Join ante operations team In well established 

upmarket travel company 
Am you energetic; enthusiastic, priyaJcafly ft, over 22. 
wBublunild linreb tor uHuautuy—r and looking 
tor a chalenge? Do you have a good social manner, 
enjoy food & wine, art 4 architecture, flowers, widife, 

walking end cycling across country? 
Cton you cook, drive, map read and speak English and 

two of the totowing languages » a conversational 
level: Italian, French, Spanish, Portuguese. Japanese, 

Greek, Turkish, Czech? 
AM expenses pkts £105 - £700 per week. 

For Job descrip tKM and appbeation form son<JM sob 
SM.e. (26p stamp) quoting reference 107. 

(no phone caBsf 
Jana Wright, Attemafivw Travet Group 
69-71 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 8PE 

High Tech PR 
Sunbury, Middx uo to £20k + Benefits 

Fast-growing, Jntamet software company seeks energetic, 
clever, fun-loving Graduate to .spearhead ‘ its in-hpuse PR 
activities. This Is a 110% people job and involves meeting, 
chasing, charming and explaining how great we are to high-tech 
and business journalists. ^- 

Good Arts degree, mid 20s, well-organised, seif-starter, excellent 
communications, presentation, writing, pc skins are a must. 

If you're up for- it, find out more about us on 
ht(p^/www.to{nc.cofn, then please send-a tetter, explaining why 
to toe Managing Director, Intelligent Environments Group pic, B 
Windmill Business Village, Brootdands Close, Sunbury-on- 
Thames, Middlesex. TW16 7DY. No agencies, please. 

A COY DBS COMPANY 
Co OFFICE - 3<> COUNTRIES 

ST \KCH 
SCliCTlON 

INTERIM F\K L TIYr 
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T] £, No marketing tournament is greater than the battle over the World Cup. Alex Benady and Paul Staheli report 
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been won? 
With months still to go before the kick-off, 
some sponsors have scored spectacular goals Who is going to win the World they are not in direct competition,” Sa 

Cup? Brazil? Germany? Or Jefferson, head of sponsorship at Weste 
will it be General Motors? Media, says. But the one company me 
When the whistle blows ID likriv Tn armear tn *iwm" The WnrM Pn 

Who is going to win the World 
Cup? Brazil? Germany? Or 
will it be General Motors? 
When the whistle blows to 

start Scotland’s match against Brazil in 
Paris on June 10. it wont be just the first 
game of the 1998 World Cup that kicks off. 
It will unleash a marketing frenzy of 
unparalleled intensity as business at¬ 
tempts to cash in on what is being billed — 
by the organisers at least—as “the largest 
single sporting event on the planer. 

The four weeks of the tournament will 
be the focus of billions of pounds spent by 
companies across the world, all eager to 
associate themselves with the magic of the 
Coup du Monde. For them the real issue 
is nor which team triumphs, but who can 
make their name most closely associated 
with the tournament In the language of 
business, it is a contest to "own" the World 
Cup. 

This World Cup is huge — Z5 million 
people will attend the games, which will 
be broadcast in 195 countries. Average 
television audiences are ._ 
predicted tube about 500 
million, and the cumula- 6Tf rjrt 
live audience could be as 11 ou 
high as 37 billion —more p . 
than four tunes the pop- U1C . 
ulation of the planet imnnrt 

Just as important as UHpUil 
the size of the audience is 1 

the quality of its involve- gi3JU 
ment “Football is a uni- 
versal currency. It SpOrtll 
inspires emotional cam- f 
mitment that other in the 
sports can’t and it is a. 
major element of global- - - 
culture." says Martin Cannon, of the 
Institute of Sports Sponsorship. 

Much of the commercial activity will be 
with the co-operation of tire organisers, 
who have struck deals with 45 commercial 
partners, including 12 official sponsors 
paying an average £20 million each. In 
return, sponsors will receive between two 
and four advertising hoardings at every 
game, plus the right to use the Fife World 
Cup logo on their products, advertising 
and promotions. 

Bui there is so much at stake that many 
companies, even well respected global 
names, will find themselves unable to 
leave the field to their rivals completely 
unchallenged. Despite promises by Fifa to 
do its best to prevent “ambushes” every 
one of the 12 sponsors is likely to find a 
shadowy doppelginger in some market 
or other. 

The most prominent contest will be the 
grudge match between the official spons¬ 
or. Adidas, and ambush specialists, Nike. 
Coca-Cola, another official sponsor, is 
likely to face stiff competition from Pepsi, 
which is already' involved with sponsor¬ 
ing football in Larin America and dainis 
to have “exciting plans for ^8", even 
though it denies that these plans have any 
connection with the World Cup. 

“It is quite possible for severed sponsors 
to do web at the same time, particularly if 

‘It is going to be 
the most 

important and 
glamorous 

sporting event 
in the world’ 

they are not in direct competition,” Sean 
Jefferson, head of sponsorship at Western 
Media, says. But the one company most 
likely to appear to "own" the World Cup, 
in the UK at least, is General Motors and 
its British incarnation, Vauxhall. 

GM has pulled off the remarkable coup 
of acquiring not only sponsorship of the 
event, it has also landed sponsorship of 
ITVs coverage of the matches. Every 
programme will open with a 15-second 
Vauxhall credit, each commercial break 
will have five-second “bumpers" (at the 
beginning and end of the break) mid the 
programmes will be dosed by a 10-second 
Vauxhall credit 

Evidence from the past suggests that 
programme sponsorship alone is often 
sufficient to “own" the event "After Sony’s 
sponsorship of the 1991 Rugby World 
Cup, 27 per cent of adults perceived them 
as the event sponsor, way ahead of the 
actual ones." says Tim Brady, of TSMS 
the rrv sales house responsible for 
brokering the deal. 
._ Vauxhall is said to have 

paid about £4 million for 
no hn the UK programme 

^ sponsorship. Bur to get 
nn^t the best out of any spons- 
UU^L orship you have to make 

j. j sure people know' about 
UIL dUll it and exploit it through 

promotions and adver- 
jrous rising. This leveraging is 

likely to double the bill. 
2 CVCnt And unlike the event 
37 sponsorship, which is 
IVOrld’ °ne global deal, pro- 
_^gramme sponsorship 
.- has to be negotiated with 
broadcasters country by country. GM, in 
its guise of Opel in Europe and Asia, and 
Chevrolet in the Americas, is in talks with 
broadcasters in a number of other key 
markets, says Jim Latham, the director of 
the World Cup for General Motors 
Europe. The company could find itself 
committing hundreds of millions of 
pounds to its World Cup programme. 

It is able to do this only because Fifa 
insists that event sponsors are given first 
refusal of programme sponsorship. Event 
sponsorship, it seems, is the key to 
programme sponsorship. 

It is almost impossible to “ambush" 
programme sponsorship. So. coupled 
with its event sponsorship. Vauxhall looks 
almost unassailable. “The World Cup is 
the most important and glamorous sport¬ 
ing event in the world. We hope that the 
synergy between the event and pro¬ 
gramme sponsorship will allow us to shut 
out die competition." Mr Latham says. 

But the real reward for GM lies in the 
future. Event and programme sponsor¬ 
ship will be sold together for the first time 
in die 2002 Cup. By then. GM will have a 
long record of working with organisers 
and broadcasters. It has given itself the 
inside track for sponsorship of World 
Cups to come. 

Alex Benady 

World Cup action from the Nigeria versus Italy match in Massachusetts in 1994... and on the sidelines. Coca-Cola's branding dominates the image 

Rebel advertisers who are ready to ambush When the organism of the World 
Cup sent out 1.500 letters to 
advertising and promotion 

agencies warning them against using 
what they call “parasite marketing", it 
must have seemed — to some agencies at 
least — more of a challenge than a threat 

Secure in the knowledge that legal 
action can be taken only if a company 
uses an official brand, mascot or logo 
without permission, streetwise market¬ 
ing men have shown that they can make 
big international events their own with¬ 
out paying a penny; and (hey have hit 
upon a tactic that is undermining the 
once unquestionable value of officially 
attaching your brand name to sporting 
events. 

Think back to the 1996 European 
Football Championships, with Virgin 
Cola's noi-quilesacrionable claim to being 
“unofficial" sponsors of the tournament, 
and The Sun’s cheeky takeover of the 
entire Wembley Stadium by handing out 
hats emblazoned with their logo to 
thousands of fans. Undisputed masters of 
the art. however, are Nike, whose 
devastatingly effective hijacking of inter¬ 
national events has stemmed from clever 
media buying and a shrewd policy of 
investing in people rather than occasions. 

It was this approach that stole the show 
for Nike during Euro 96. Despite a poster 
campaign notable for its utter failure to 
predict correctly the heroes and zeroes of 
the tournament, such straightforward 
ploys as saturating the entire road 
infrastructure leading to Wembley with 
Nike billboards made it the most visible, 
brand of the championships, completely 
eclipsing the official sponsor (Umbro 
who?). Research suggests that people 
even believed Nike to have been official 
sponsors themselves. 

The list of Nike’s unconventional 
marketing coups goes on. Poster and 
press ads surrounding the London Mara¬ 
thon featuring the disabled athlete Peter 
Hull with the tag line “Peter’s not like 
ordinary people — he’s done the mara¬ 
thon" generated enough attention to 
establish Nike as the perceived, if not the 
real, sponsor of the event. 

At the Atlanta Olympics, despite the 
organisers’ fanatical copyrighting of all 
properties conceivably related to the 
Games, the abiding image—the Michael 
Johnson's golden running shoes — 
carried the Nike logo. At the Adidas- 
sponsored Berlin Marathon last year. 
Nike simply found out the name of the 
oldest competitor and covered the course 
with the slogan "Go Heinrich”, so 
capturing the public imagination. 

“There’s something terribly attractive 
about parasite marketing." says Graham 
Bednash. of the award winning media 

strategists Michael ides and Bednash. 
“ft’s a David and Goliath situation, 
where you’ve got the establishment 
spending a fortune on sponsorship. If 
you can find an imaginative way of hi¬ 
jacking the event, it's a very compelling 
thing to do. It's got this slightly 
subversive, guerrilla marketing feel 
about iL It enables you to show the 
personality of the brand in a more 
interesting way" 

With France '98 numbering such 
personality-free corporate giants as Fuji. 
Gillette. Opel. Canon. JVC. Mastercard 

-mm# 

Nike, masters of the advertising ambush: an example from Euro % 

and Philips among its official sponsors, 
the potential for attacking their share of 
the limelight is enormous. “Apart from 
possibly Adidas and Coca-Cola, you 
wouldn’t call any of the 12 official 
sponsors subversive." Bednash says. 
“They're all quite traditional, and that's 
the opportunity. If you're a Tango or a 
Nike; they're easy prey." 

Fifa’s marketing partners 1SL admit 
that there is not a great deal they can do 
to protect the extremely expensive rights 
of their sponsors. “There are going to be 
instances where [parasite marketing] 
does happen at the World Cup." says 
ISL's Chas Sharp. "If you’re creative 
enough, there might be possibilities of 
associating yourvelf with the football 
without infringing directly, in which case 
it would certainly be difficult for us tn do 
anything about it. It's something we're 
going to be looking at very closely after 
France V8.~ 

Paul Staheli 

Crazy regulation 
■ ADMEN and politicians 
battle it out in the lower 
reaches of the public popu¬ 
larity tables, so it's tough 
taking sides in a dispute 
over who is bringing whom 
into disrepute. 

But this is what happened 
this week about a letter 
written last summer to par- 
rv leaders by John Hooper. CBE, 
director-general of the Incorpor^ed 
Society of British Advertisers (I SBA) 
and chairman of the Committee of 
Advertising Practice (CAP}- 

Hooper criticised political advettisr 
ing for not conforming to all aspects of 
ihe British Codes of Advertising and 
Sales Promotion. Political ads areako 
exempt from European legislation on 
misleading advertising- 

In effect, they are not requir^ to 
nmve their claims- They can therefore. 
dSms Hooper, “mislead ^ 
exaggeration, omission or 
Confusingly- some pomts 
do apply - notably those thto caused 
the “demon eyes" campaign to be 
censured. He says foal if 
advertising seems to Bout 0urfnk& 
then public confidence in advertising « 
SSStad and the industry’"brought 

two potential sol¬ 

utions. First, for 
bound bv all aspects of the coo® 

rtssrsiz~jx 

idea- One said: “It's nonsense to say 

that a poster for Sainsbury’s is deval¬ 
ued because there is a political ad next 
to it” 

The reason the letter has resurfaced 
is that the Government is belatedly 
preparing a reply. Now that it*s in 
power. Labour is apparently in favour 
erf signing up to the codes, inviting 
tougher controls. Funny that Expect 
the impasse between the two parties to 
result in the whole idea of reform being 
dropped. 

■ TO BE honest advertising regula¬ 
tory bodies don’t need help from 
political parties to look daft The silliest 
recent decision was that of the Advertis¬ 
ing Standards Authority to veto French 
Connection's “fcuk fashion” slogan but 
to allow "f.c-uJc advertising” because 
"it was not the obvious play on a very 
obvious swear-word that the original 
was.” Of course not 

This week it emerged that the fashion 
retailer has retained “Icu-k.” as a 
trademark, but dropped the line in 
favour of "French Connection Me“, 
which is “dearly not die obvious play 
on a swearword". Think about it — but 
not for too long. “F.c.uJc. Me” if the 
ASA isn't being taken for a fool. 

■ I PC has set up a task force to 
investigate launching a rival to die 
phenomenally successful FHM. Clever- 

dogs readers might think it 
already publishes one, a shy 
and retiring magazine 
named Loaded. 

Apparently not. Loaded is 
not about style and fashion 
in the way FHM is, goes the 
thinking. Talk about find¬ 
ing a niche within a niche. 
Logic and conventional wis¬ 

dom suggest the market is already 
saturated. And YVagadon, publishers of 
the Face. Arena and Frank, is already 
planning the launch of the men’s mag 
Delux. 

But logic and conventional wisdom 
count for nothing in the men’s maga¬ 
zines sector. There was no market it 
was said, until Nick Logan launched 
Arena and Gonde Nast made CQ a 
success. “Younger men won’t buy 
magazines," it was said before Loaded 
launched. The lad bubble wiD burst" 
was the wisdom before Emap took 
fHM past 500,000 sales. 

I thought Loaded was rubbish when 
ft launched, and that FHM was merely 
a Loaded done. So, my hunch that 
there’s no market niche for Delux and 
I PC’s new baby means they’re both 
bound to be a roaring success. 

■ THE ad industry has belatedly hit 
back at Equity over voiceover fees, 
releasing details of a survey daiming 
the strike is having a negligible effect. 

The institute of Practitioners in Ad¬ 
vertising and the ISBA say that of 249 
ads scheduled to be shot last autumn, 
only one was postponed and three shot 
abroad because of the dispute. What’s 
more, the average cost of a voiceover has 
dropped from £3.000 under the 1991 
agreement to £1384 last November. 
• Stefano Hatfield is Editor aj Campaign. 

Make your finances add up with The Times four-part Money Guide. 
Part one is free, in tomorrow’s Times. 
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‘I fear this will 
not be a change 
for the better’ 

Lord Wakeham yesterday spoke of his concern for changes in 
the system of press seif regulation. This is the text of his speech My Lords. I rise as ordinary people in resolving their with the Convention. 

Chairman of the disputes with newspapers. It cen- possiblity is quite simply inco 
Press Complaints tres on a Code which covers a tent with the principle of 
Commission — and it number of areas in which the regulation. 

My Lords. I rise as 
Chairman of the 
Press Complaints 
Commission — and it 

is right for me to declare an 
interest. Let me say at the outset 
that 1 welcome the fact that the 
Government has this morning 
made clear that the issues I have 
raised surrounding the Human 
Rights Bill, which include the 
questions of prior restraint and of 
financial compensation, remain 
under active consideration. Discus¬ 
sions continue and no derisions 
haw been reached. 

These questions are of funda¬ 
mental importance in a free society. 
For fhar reason 1 have rhis morning 
written to the Noble and Learned 
Lord, the Lord Chancellor, and to 
rhe Secretary' of State for Culture. 
Media and Sport, setting out in 
detail my own concerns particular¬ 
ly on the subject of prior restraint. 1 
have also published the lerter in 
view of die public interest involved. 

My Lords, l have always made 
clear that 1 support incorporation. 
But I make no bones of the serious 
concerns I have about the way in 
which it is being done. Those 
concerns may be misplaced — and 
the Noble and Learned Lord, the 
Lord Chancellor, has done his level 
best to reassure me. On the other 
hand. I may be right—and. if I am. 
this Bill will have enormous reper¬ 
cussions for the system of self 
regulation that we have built up. 

I do not say this as a threat, still 
less some form of blackmail. I say it 
because of what 1 see as the logical 
consequences of this Bill, which 
grafts a statutory superstructure 
onto our system of self regularion. 
As a result of that, the system 'rill 
no longer be a self regulatory one. it 
will for the first time have a basis in 
statute. My Lords, rhe PCC was set 
up in IWI principally to assist 

ordinary people in resolving their 
disputes with newspapers. It cen¬ 
tres on a Code which covers a 
number of areas in which the 
public is right to expect high ethical 
standards of journalism, ft was 
also set up as a system designed to 
be independent. Independent of the 
press. Independent of Government 
And independent of the direction of 
the Courts. It is that independence 
which safeguards the interests of 
the public, and upholds the free¬ 
dom of the press. 

Self regulation is not perfect — 
and probably never will be — but it 
has achieved far more than any of 
those who set it up in the first place 
probably ever expected. It has 
provided a swift dispute resolution 
procedure — which works only 
because of the volunatary commit¬ 
ment of editors and the amicable 
way in which the Commission’s 
work is conducted. And its Code — 
the first ever set of rules for all 
journalists — has also gradually 
raised standards among all news¬ 
papers. Standards of accuracy and 
speed of correction. Respect for 
individual privacy. Safeguards for 
the vulnerable — such as children, 
or those in hospital. And protection 
from harassment. At rhe heart of my concerns 

is the fear that the way in 
which the Government is 
incorporating the Con¬ 

vention will change the nature of 
the system — and not for the better. 
This Bill will almost certainly make 
the PCC a public authority, and 
part of a statutory system. That. 
My Lords, is bound to have 
implications — and it will do so 
because it will put the Courts in the 
driving seat It is they who will be 
able to compel us to change our 
structure and our powers if they 
deem we are not acting compatibly 

with the Convention. That 
possiblity is quite simply inconsis¬ 
tent with the principle of self 
regulation. 

My main worry is what a 
statutory basis will do to (he 
processes by which seif regulation 
operates. Those processes — which 
ate voluntary and based on com¬ 
mon sense — are in many ways the 
antithesis of statute and legal 
supervision. 

If the PCCs adjudications on 
matters of privacy were subject to 
subsequent action by the Courts, 
my task of seeking to resolve 
differences, get a public apology 
where appropriate, or if necessary 
deliver a reprimand to an erring 
editor, would no longer be a 
practical proposition. This is 
because voluntary co-operation by 
editors would open them up to 
subsequent action in the Courts. 
Material freely volunteered would 
become part of a legal action. From 
day one, therefore, the newspapers’ 
approach to any complaint of 
invasion of privacy would be highly 
cautious arid legalistic — if indeed 
they chose to cooperate at all. 

There are other problems arising 
from the legal supervision of the 
PCC by the Courts. First, the PCC 
has no powers of prior restraint — 
rightly’ ui my view. Such powers of 
prior restraint — exercised by the 
PCC or by the Courts — would have 
serious implications for rhe role of a 
free press in a free society. How¬ 
ever. the Courts could force it upon 
us. There is another problem. It has 
been suggested that the Courts will 
seek to satisfy themselves that the 
PCC has “effective remedies" at its 
disposal — including the power to 
award compensation. But. again, 
rightly in rny view, the PCC has no 
such power and seeks none. If. 
therefore, the Courts say “Yes the 
PCC should award fines" we will 

$s&c‘ 
simply be too difficult to unscram¬ 
ble self regulation from law The 
two. in my view, do not mix. to 
those. circumstances, the choice is 
not as simple as the one put 
forward by the Noble and Learned 
Lord — that die Bill will make a 

Lord Wakeham: “Self regulation has achieved far more than any of thtwevriio set it up ever expected" 

have to change But that makes a 
mockery of the principle of self 
regulation: it is no longer die 
newspaper industry regulating it¬ 
self. it is being given direction by 
the Courts. 

In those circumstances, the pro¬ 
cess by which we resolve 90 per 
cent of the thousands of complaints 
we receive will be put into jeopardy. 
Newspapers and complainants will 
know that we are the first round in 
an expensive legal battle that could 
end up in the High Court, until 
damages and costs. Newspapers 
will find it impossible to cooperate 
noth us in a friendly fashion — and 
trill deal with all complaints 
through lawyers. That is not the 
way it is meant to be. The 
newspaper industry set up the PCC 

as an independent body to resolve 
disputes — and gave it a powerful 
sanction, to demand an editor print 
a critical adjudication in His news¬ 
paper. It set it in? to provide what 
the Master of the Rolls has 
described as a robust, common 
sense system of dealing with com¬ 
plaints. It was never intended to be 

BufIti*1 Courts are able to 
interfere in the way I have just 
described, and they will be under 
duty to do sa newspapers will have 
an entirely different system on their 
hands. The PCC will not be able to 
resolve disputes — because it will 
no longer work on an amicable and 
friendly basis. Indeed, how could it 
when many — particularly the rich 
or those set mi gold digging — 

would use ii as die first stop on. the 
route to Court? - 

My concern in -those 
oiumstances is tins: why should 
the newpaper industry continue to 
support die PCC? They w31.be part 
of a legal system only because the 
PCC exists. And, in turn, the PCC 
will be unable to cany out the 
function it was originally intended 
to doc to administer a Code and 
resolve disputes in a non legalistic 
way. We vrill therefore be of no use 
to ordinary people — which was 
why w? were set up—and no use to 
the newspaper industrywhich 
would simply be opened up to new 
types of legal action because of our- 
existence l hope they would find a 
way to continue the system —• 
despite the changes — but it may 

and a better ;FCG It may be 
between the PCC and no PCC or ar 
least a seriouslydiminished one. 
And that would put at risfcjalT the 
aspects of our workj^ .bty the 
bulfcof ft—which does 
privacy. . 

My proposal was to' ewfede the 
PCC and its activities firpn^The 

. supervision of the Courts jso feat 
ordinary dtiaens could continue to 
complain to us without the Necessi¬ 
ty and ast representation 
—. which wai be fee zhdri fable ■ 
consequence of newspapers? u$ing 
lawyers as part of a legal system. Nothing in the scheme of 

things I propose would 
stop the rich, die power¬ 
ful the corrupt and 

those with something to hide going 
over our heads directly to the 
Courts if the Courts, encouraged by 
fee BiH. develop fee common law in 
the way the noble and . Learned 
Lord suggests. So be it But ar least 
the vast majority of ordinary citi¬ 
zens will stOl ije able to use our 
service to resolve complaints with¬ 
out the tost of using the law. 

.As your Lordships may recall, I 
had also nwved proposals to deal 
with the problems which will arise 
if fee rich and powerful are able to 
take out' mteriocutpry injunctions 
against newspapers-on thegrounds 
of . intrusion into privacy. Those 
problems are acute — and the 
Government has still not indicated 
to me bow h intends to deal with 
the paint although I suspect Minis¬ 
ters are indeed aware of the issue. I 
do not intend to go into great detail 
about, those matters. My views are 
on fee record, and the issue 
continues to cause me great 
anxiety. 

Let n»'conducted ray Lords, by 
saying that it may be that 1 am 
wrong in some of mis. Certainly the 
TuU effects oTtbis Bffl will not be 
swiftly felt, probably until the final 
years of this Fariiament But 1 fear 
— and I repeat tills is not a threat, 
but merely fee logical conse¬ 
quences of-tius legislation — that 
the PCC^wHEbeundermined. The 
yast majority of 'anfiriary people 
who do not have large financial 
resources to take on a newspaper — 
but : who do so’"nfev through fee 
•PCC—trill hie left wife nothing but 
toe.0purts, and fee very .real risks 
that go wife tiit T reafly do not 
want tiuti to happen. ‘ 
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MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 481 4481 

fniblic Relaiioi»l 

. FAX* 
01717827826 aSAur 

B&MCTVJ 
auwrr 

Study from Done for a tow I 
career or second income. I 

A12 weeXTuMc Refolicns. I 
PU3■My&PmmoBontf■ I 

Oiptoma Course with (he u 
Morris Cotege of Joumatem. I 
Poone far a free Prospectus .* 

0800 371 500 

Sales and 
Marketing 
Manager 
Consultancy 
and Software 
Solutions 

J Crime & Suspense 
I This free Newstetter from the 
5 MorrisCotegeol Joumafam | 
I shows you exacts I 
j Obtain your copy today • 

I 0800371500 

Westland System Assonant is an estabBshcd provider of consultancy end 
software based sokitions to a wide range of dtero in both MSKay and 
Commercial markets. Our principal areas of expertise are Operational Analysis, 
Modelling and Simulation. Training Analysis and Miitimedlj Training Systems. 

Since our establishment in 1934 we have grown strongly and toraotmtfy and 
now employ 150 people. Urrtfl now business development and promotion has 
been undertaken by a snafl Salesream supported by senior technical end 
management staff. This approach is no longer able to sustain the level of 
growth we have achieved to date. We therefore wish to siAstantiaiBy augment 
our Sales and Marketing team, initially by appointing a Sates and Martcrtjhg 
Manager and then by increasing the number of Sales staff. 

As Saiei and Marketing Manager you must be capable of planning, directing 
and controfSng the company^ sales and marketing activities fn order to xt»e*v 
orders and profit objectives. This key role demands a multi talented Incfividual 
who UJeaHy holds a good degree, a professional marketing qualification and 
who will take an intellectual approach to sales - offering solutions rather than 
capabilities. 

You must be proactive and self motivated with a minimum of five yean 
experience of Sales and Marketing, of which two years w® hove been in a 
management position with responsibility for managing business development 
budgets and motivating the Sales team. Ybu wffl also be IT iterate and an 
excellent communicator with the confidence and interpersonal drills required 
to develop and maintain relationships at the highest levels. 

As you would expect from an organisation of our stature, an attractive 
remuneration package is available, jf you match 
our requirements and would (Ike to Join us then _ 
we'd like to hear from you. 

Applications should be forwarded to Gordon Rok. 
Personnel Manager. GXH Westland Aerospace 
Support Service* Brunei House. Mead Avenue; GKN Westiatld 
Yeovil, Somerset BA22 BHT. Aerasoace 
Dosing date tot appCcaticns is 5th March 1998. 

OPEN MARKETS IN GLOBAL 
TELECOMS 

Wireline, Wireless, Broadband, Cable TV, The interne) and 
Electronic Commerce.probably the world’s fastest changing 
and most influential industry. 

Anticipating those industry needs and matching the pace of 
developments has made Kenan Systems Corporation a world 
leading provider of strategic billing, customer care, order 
management and customer analysis software. 

Today, as we develop our markets in wireless ond cable and build 
our business in Europe, the Middle East and Africa, we Can offer 
these new opportunities in our expanding London based team. 

Marketing Manager EMEA 
As one of the senior management team you wifi be hooding up 
all corporate marketing in the £MEA region - exploring new 
ways to raise our business profile, maintaining consistently high 
standards of promotional materiel end building dose 
partnerships with our PR agency. 

Your responsibilities will indude operational & budgetary qonirof 
as well as ensuring cn effective relationship with safes 

With proven ability in the development and Implementation o( 
marketing plans, your communication and decision making skifts 
wilt be of a high order and you will have the motivation and 
management ability to inspire exceptional team performance. 
Fluency in a second European language would be useful. 

Marketing Communications/ 
Events Co-ordinator_ 
In this role you will be responsible for organising our participation 
in marketing events including exhibitions, conferences and seminars 
and joint events with partners and customers throughout the EMEA 
region. You will also oa Involved in the preparation of internal and 
external newsletters and ofeer marketing communications. 

With strong organisation and planning skills to meet the challenge 
■ of event logistics, you will be a dear, concise communicator who 
enjoys working within a small but effective team. 

Market Development 
Executives_ 
Kenan aims to load the world in each of its focus markets: wireline, 
wireless, brootfcond, Cable TV, The Internet ond Bectronic 
Commerce. This now opportunity wiB focus on these markets. 

In cooperation with the corporate market development team, you 
will be responsible for researching focus markets through anofyds 
of customers, competitor! and partners, the maintenance of targe* 
account lids, developing marketing literature id stimulate demand 
ond handling initio! lead contacts before hand-over to the scries 
team. 

Partner Development 
Executive 
Partners are key to our success and as partner champion you wifi 
rtevefop and impfomertf plans with our major global portnera - a 
role which will involve the development of target moriwb and 
accounts, business plans, joint event* and training programmes. 

You will be the key corccd for effective liaison -as you will 
communicate business strategy, product information to partners and 
gaSher critical business feedback. You will also wofedoiely with 
the corporate partner team ond the partner development manager 
to develop an integrated end affective partnership programme. 

__ * 
Tn MWUPS AND CHMUlmon AM qaiStAWOCHtK 

To APPEf, WHITE WRH A PUU. CVj tiKJOTMS INI AffHCCUn 

JOB mut. To VteOMtt Carton at Kenan Sitbms Cmvomiion, 
Bakst 5mrr, London W1M 1W. 
trMisn* Ynmrerx.rxrtrnrrgrn.M rtrrr row 

K-E.N-A-IM 

Excellence and Teamwork 
Start at the Top. 

Saks Director 
Our client is a world class supplier to the automotive Industry. They are a company wbfch has - ■ 

embraced the principles of Individual en^aowemtent and wamwofe, arid are frequently nomlnsted as thr • 
best OEM in their field. The Sales Director they are looking for must therefore tetroly exceptional.:' ' 

The rote will include setting the customer prices of products, business strategy planning, obfrrining 

txdets, negptiafcn wife n^custonters-^s»*sequanByvwyrte^ with ttem at spedfications.' 
As Sales Director you will head a mixed Department of sates/adirtf staff, tateng resporisfeHt^ for ~ 

setting budgets and targets, as wteti as generating appropriate managementinto 

A manager of proven stature and achievement, you should- also have'a . sound technical 
understanding, fee ability to explain and present an aganent effectively, and be at ease with aanior 
managers and professionals. *" 

Eeteated to de&ee level, you should have at least 10 years' experience in sates and engJneaiiwL as 
well as a good understanding of business strategy and market awiysia. ' - • - • ' 

To apply Ptease send your CV flndudfog salary details) to Miss R Batet Personal Assistant tn f m 
Shill MECJ. John Phfffips Selection Limited, Norfolk House, Smaflbrook Queensway Birmingham B5 

lEDZSEili 
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THF TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 61998 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 

education 
FAX: 

0171782 7S9© 

distance 
learning 

your alternative 
CHOICE 

You may study in your own 
time and at your own pace. 

Over 40 undergraduate and 

postgraduate qualifications 

available at a distance. 

I Far almost UO yeare me umvoswy o* ‘TT *S| 
npMng hs degrees scca&te ftroueb «s Eflemal Pn>- "■‘Wg!11 £ 
grama* to students wto are unabte to WP**** * 
^nveniiOBalcooneofsiudy-TTiercisnocpKJtA^™^ vmrmaxm 

admission and if you meet the Univasw s “nance SS*%« '^,oa,| 
reoakeraais you may register as a a&aLForm under- obSpmiB ] 

f-mduae or postgraduate irformaion Ue$et wme asSSmErWe*, 

(9S.75-J02J toor. A ^ T4££!uB»*> 
WC1E7HV. Or TeL01716368000exm3150. . 
OrFax:OJ7l636584LOreniaitenquin*G*mJonaa* L--- 

jtttP • //ww.lon.ac.iifc/gtfgaM1 

5! OH 

£2,500 
Distance Learning 
Scholarship 

S • O 

I business 
university of surrey I COURSES 

for educators & ■ ’ ■ ^ 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
personnel 

Flexible Distance Learning Modules at 
Master's and Doctoral levels ^ 

E-mail: adtverfcsurrBy-aG.uk 

School of Educational Stutfies 

Tel: 01483-259757 
Fax:01483-259519 

TbcOflkal' 

sssss; 

EXECUTIVE 

1996 

SCHOOL OF HEWIH 
PAC0UT OF HUMAN SCIENCES MLUUIW»““"- 

USc IN CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT (HEALTH) 

—SISSIES- p~*« «-* 

ZSSSSSSSSTT" 
(UijJJBlwSiftidt. -A ■ 

contact H* RegUr* EEC, 
Orfwrt? o* Gwh^*. 8°* 
Arm* UK.bBtfcri,to*. 
DA26PJ,««d-M*w3l9M9 ■ 

dtc 
UNIVEBSETY 
of 
GREENWICH 

Y 

THE university 
of BIRMINGHAM 

Open Evening 

5.30pm - 7.30pm 

Wednesday 
Xlth February 1998 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

business 
SCHOOL 

by pnr(-timc study 

8 modules, each of S days 

duration 

i work based assitinmenls 

► 2-1-lS months to complete 

>N<.X1 intake commences 

•January lV>‘d^ 

1 or further details please 

telephone 0121 411 bt59M 

or fax 0121 1 M 3o5;J 

J 
0171* 

H*1 

C 0 N S U UM 

,w,.Trk:-d'■-* 11 - 

rasaiS weoo- 

-£+■ 
J-rnMns* 

iTMfcj 

4 Suitable for lawyers acd non lawyers w EUROPEAN 
i aim A WH 1 ■ iMinm i auu LAW AND 

EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 
LL.M./MA- and Diploma 

i Discrimination and &P?^5*, l“es 

» Termination and ur.fe:: csstesms 

• The contract of err.ptcymer.t 

• Redundancy and transfers 

m Employee relations 

• New forms of work 

a Industrial conflict iaw 
• Collective bargaining 
_ course established ‘.9S3 . a course 1990 avaSaole 

M sJfs 

riy - 

EUROPEAN 
UNION LAW 

LL.M./MA. and Diploma 

, Economic and Monetary ur> or. 

: 
a Course established 7591 

Full course details U^'^^^AdrninSrator. quomg <°> 116 252 2346 or 
email: st22@le.aeuk 

email: fgio@iejic.uk MANAGEMENT, L*W AND INDUSTRIAL Kt-u* 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR. ^ ^ Wrf«te 

“ ”rWX^«cei,ence in Unive.it, teaching and search 

LLB Hons 
Degree in Law 
hi ll-Time or Home Stcd\ HuHinrn t’.nlU'P' 

HARROW SCHOOL 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 

The Governors invite 
which fells vacant in September_i vn 

Mr Nicholas Bomford. 

The Governors\ ' 

The^datefcrappitatlonsIs^Kth^ .* 
Registered Chanty No: 310033 

Next full-time course: October 1998 

Transfers from other universities 
accepted with advanced standing 
Degree level entry reduces course length 

Choice and flexibility 

i value for money 
i Realistic entry tor mature students 

Discounts for Early Enrolment 

Holborn College wwtim) 

e-rnaii: hlt@holborncollege.ac.uk 

Open Forum 
vourgatewav w open and distance learnmy 

-ssssassss* 
.. .. :>ns<^asa^ 

naMe is attoBl resaw cbssbs^ 
II so distance learning is the 
ideal solution. The Open Forum is 
the new guide to distance 
learning opportunities m me 
United Kingdom and abroad, 
and includes detailed profiles ol 
institutions and courses. 

AVAILABLE MBECTtK FRO® 
THE PUBLISHERS BBfBIWi 

BOOKSHOPS AT £9.95 
BSBH1BBI49 014 3) 

S' 

\f 

r 

r.-ST 

Edition XU Ltd. 10 Re*«U Wharf. 
AU Saints SireeL London M VRL 

Tilcphone: Ul"l 
Facsimdc: 0171 M2., 5505 
e-mail: maAer^cdtuonxu.co.nk 
Wdr. hnp-JM-w.open-.omm.co.uk 

contains hifonnarion 

on aareJiution ftvm 

(XL- Quality Council 

Good Distance Learning MBAs 
are hard to find. 

Mail for a guide to the best. 

501 

Wherever you are. 

,e9ard^^Mho^Si^9 Fun-T*me and pWWHBMSS 
aw-*"*1a,*2SSS3>W0«®,1te iWWWiFTl 
Pat-rtme. B bochuR> today. 
wotW7ibesirnan2g«.2?W *** 

. Bugas School, MB* **■*” RMPft P kfvwnf i* 

7wt.r supported disuHCtleaMng 
WplowamCBnical&Paaortd 

Counselling Skills 

Saw Hid. 
NEW c«mseilin& 

Skflss, Theory, Psj-cholog)' & Stress 

have you considered 

hiropody- 
,V8«miNPWCTW00FPM^M0!i|s 

AfiC IS NO BARRIER. Qualify « « 
Chiropodisl/Podiatn^ m *. ur 
sought after imj> wj»r' J euJcni !j 

paKfej- ^ ira',nir‘s 1 
during your holiday*- g 

• We have continuously trained tor 
?9%«irs<t979). We 0,aeS- 
training ifwoi^ 

rafsirrsss-. 
or methods. 

, T8t COST? Mol expensive tor c now 

procedures for a wcceisfui ptethco. 

• UPON QUALIFYING? Membenhi?.^ *e 
taSS and most inspected pw^onrf 
body THE BRITISH CHIROPODY 
iPOOtATRY ASSOCIATION. 

GRANTS? You may be «T'fl'bl® *» ,ul1 
or port time coutses. M u i o^a. 
Optional full 6me course starts Morch ivv 

: TeV (0U2B) 621100 (34hn» Fa*. (01 *74488 

,,,r I 
MU ■■II ~ 

Certificate m 

Tynivei ^ 

Management 
Centre 

Pdc tr*<* j0^ 
^AHAyewentC^ev' | 

- wfth » quo** ** qualification g 

0800 3740&S r] 
^toTan information part i.2<: h.; H 

or 01203 4Z5W2S g 

tospeakwacr^1'-' g 

mfSost (C200) CV2472 Coventry W4 B9R 

EBBS® «*“■»*"* . 

UNIVERSITY OF LONO 

DISTANCE LEARNING PBOGfTA^ 

ivr.r.f-rlr.unui^l Li-s.tkDm 

• pijjiqiaijxe wama n fcnw Prn=d£r. 
• uSchFnanrialEBflWWB 
• uScr.FflianaalMaiegwwJ gQ,\S 

• uscinOw*^^^ ' 

o WBKHHS5HWaMnMftUirusmipMnUP'arW 
• sp^oea^-MyarfreMraR nasals 

■ tefflnaltytBHBls*?!M . _ 
t r^i^ann^a^*aaty*ttat1fc 

Id . u m 3E E3S B‘ W-lFa£ ’ ■**,7' 

EWJ ^ it‘Lt^/1 

Can for a Free 
TrTrfthrfA nf Freeport 

Gtasew- G1 4BR (no stamp rtqturedi 

STUDY LANGUAGES1 
IN EUROPE 

i-raasrsar 
UciiMX s Cams w w*® , 
Iwa cv Mb yn M ne aux t neat 

8QS LM. West Wtag. 
Fm owri* Jkw 

L B13M aawskfto »WM Zaa*| 

ilfMOt 

FfUione 

ISSUi 

l.hAt.L'i* 

id 
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Wellington College 

EASTER REVISION 
1998 

Sixth A Level Courses 

23th March *— 3rd April 

4th April — 9th April 

Lower Sixth A level Courses 

30th March - 2nd April 

GCSE Courses 

5th April — 9th April 

Residential or Non-Residential 

For fcubtr deuOls conwcc 
Ti» Enter Rerieoo Ccwno, 

WdSngton CoHege, Gowthome, BerU«, RG«7W 

Tdro.^U* ^555- 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 
With examination* fast approaching, an 

intensive programme of revision and exam 

preparation, in small groups, helps students 

succeed ai GCSE and A-Level. 

farfurther information please contact: 

01223 314431 
r.ATS Round Chnrdi Street Cambridge CBS 8AD 

SI 

MPW 
Mauder Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter [pil'* 

+ Foe 

^ Boards 

.■'f '' 

jjPTtffefl 'ffST >T<i / 

TOE TlMESFRTOAireBRyARV^ 

Unlocking Potential 

Easter Revision 

GCSE & AS Level 

College 

• 17 OfflGOUn rws, u"i»" 
Tat 0171-337 38» Fa!C 0171-937 ^7 , 

+ Acc examination 
\\\ r\si 

iM! \-i\l KiVi"l‘'N 

SCIENCE H 
_& MATHS 
STster revision 

. A-level fU6 & L$) & GCSE 
• Full & half weds courses 
• Intensive tuition in small groups 
. Accommodation available 

Science & Maths specialists with an outstanding 

5bs.“c=ssss“ 

abbey 
tutorial college 

TwVTKi] 
0171 229 5928 

CAMBRIDGE 
01223 328686 

19tMB*a.ri«rtsiM/C«lH«S 
•l^L^ ISMSSU * 

•feMSwsdmne 
»^!!!^TfceSai>>rHBW«t (018661880141 

inAPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

TdffWftTJ3»m4«K 

A level&GCSE, 

Small group Untian PJ 

,« y>«»m board specific practice 

Positive menial aH**®*®-*^ ‘ 
Jnmkdge pan » will your awfidem* . . 

Subject knowledge: taiUonln^ « 

1; v s i 1 li 

\{ 1 \ h(ON 

.hTTTT^T^j 

(Oxturii lea Trv 

(Lour r - 

(01273) 220261 
INTENSIVE 

EASTER REVISION 

alb e-marie 
INaafctiiD fc&r COLLEGE. 

a-level & gcse 
EASTER REVISION 
>■ Coatses for full and modular A-Ievels, 

A/S-levds and GCSE subjeas 
5*. Courcs for specific examining boanis 
>■ Lower sixth modular courses offered 

ALBEMARLE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 

BAYSWATER. LONDON' 

.0171 221 7271 
' E-0B»iLaftKanartejcoU@viisinJ« 

fflaifrrjiHHj] 

01458 445813 FAX; 01458 848584 

TnfHMhe tuition in a «*»»-—, 
and friendly environmait 

Td: 01865-242670 F“=91865 791761 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

'A1 LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
XteCord Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edward Street 

Oxford 0X14HT • 
TeL (01845) 793333 
Fax' (01865) 793233 

aconnnitmnnt tocootmunig 

sskssk=£SaK^4“*T“ 
;: 

tec 01W 3747253 at «»•& AcndiKTO«W«TWi--«f-_ 
Oo^date «.iaadil«E PIMifrt.fltowWW 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

Edinburgh 

"iVlir.VJ nTT) 

Harrow^ School 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

A Level & GCSE 
30 March - 4 April 
6 April -11 April 

Residential and Non-residential 

Boys & Girls 

For further details contact: 
_ __.MmI 

EASTER REV1S10H 
atcufton 

COLLEGE 
Improve Gradw 

•GCSE/A level 
intensive teaming 
• SmaB classes 

uResktenBaWDw .--. 
. •Exam techniques 4. 

. • Personal report' 
April 5th to 1001*98 
Clifton College. Bristol 
.Tte.0117 9745377 
Fax: 0117 0239687 

EXCELLED l CAREER PRCSPtCTS 

MICROSOFT NT4 - MCSE 

NOVELL - CNc 
WEB DESIGN 
NETWORKING FOUNDAi ION 

Telephone: 0181426 4638 Fax: 0181864 7180 

E^coadl: hnrixm_cs«compaserve.com 

bttp^/wwwJwrrowrevisiomitorg 

Harrow School ta a registered charity ao. 3M®35 

****************** 

educational mbsultants 
126 -130R^StnntL0Bd« W1RffiE 
Tit 0171734 0161 Fix: 01714371764 14 Cwn^ Ww^Lowtai SW7 a* 

Tdfc 017L5SL230I 

BrngWOtmean 
7Uq**M:<V7rzaJ««r 

%ecmu*. .. 

**'☆☆☆**** ""r*«»***^g*********^**^ 

mm 
f - . 
pay for hosfHteBsation merfcal insuranca and costs. 

M A tax-«awe contract gratuity at z^ofih® 
gross salary for each completed month of service on 
successful completion of contract 

H Renewable contracts of ttiree-yoar duration. 
. ___ aitnumneMI ADDfiCaWe for GtDUP » OOjy 

TEACHING IN SINGAPORE 
The Ministry of Education (Sing^re) ^vite ap^Urarions a contract basis, 
to take up challenging and rewartog^clu^ l^.rio^m» of m year in 

qualiOed Educational Psychotogists 1°^®^p^I^en9ff>9 « Atax^^^ra^S13^®*2* 
Teaching Posts (Group I) and rewardrig positions bigross salary for each completed me 
fEnafehSwuage, English Uterature. History. development ol speaal pupil prog ^^ssful completion of comracL 

g^aphy. Art, Uus^ 5. Appficants must possess>^ n Renewable contfacts of three-ye« 

Physics, Chemistry, Biology. a) an honours degree in Psychology, &*«innfli Allowances Appfi^Weft 

T™ t Jim to recniit classroom teachas tor ttie b) a post 9™*®* atovancJtor 2«i 
1.'The Ministry wishes reennt^^oam^nw Psychology; ve^torSudy overseas or at fore! 

wachera wHl be asked to prepare their C) suitable leaching qua^cations; Singapore ranging from 
gSw teveJ examinations.^TheMbvstry ^ at least 2 yeare of tea(^ experience; and £292). For education m Singapore 

e) al teas* 2 ot experience as an Educational 

exammations: 6. Remuneration package from SSI ,600 

Sry .|ipi4rahle to Groups I anbjl t Home <-"V”inl"1 
Englisll uteratm. BWoSy V** ^ lram 552 073 “ NatK El =S$2-7389 

Itetbemafics ^57Mpwmor^(E756 to E2.093). (The quoted exchange rate e sub 

lT9nW *■* . W Annua vartaWeComponenKAVClaipAyablelB saving 7. Appfcatonlamsombeobte, 

iL^a-diKiOraiM Home Economics ^mmenl oBicere. (me Teacher Reoruamenl Unit, do ft 
ssess-. dependent on economic performance. For the yeara Chades House. Ixwwr Ground F» 

anree with a major In the relevant the amount was 2 months'salary). _. anri London SW1Y 4LR 

^ C) Free pgsafle lo Smaapcreon wy* "* Tel: (0171) 976-Z089 Fax: (0171] 

Graduate Certificate in Education return air oaasase on ®Wleto" “ All completed appfcaBon toms t 
lent teacher-training qualification; and . Interest-Tree settling-lnloan of 5S6. _ -n»RecniilinentUnit.Miri«iyol 

want teaching experience. el A onceonly commuted baggage allowance of SS280 SSS5-i««- 

ves the right to select and deploy (£102). ^^-^^Howance 8. AppHcalionsclose on21 Feb 
m the suitability ot the»r qualifications. f) a once^jniy commuted b^i^dfr^^^^T1200 be accepted. Interviews arejsctu 
«tHion. acconftng to marital status rangmg from SS600 to 55i miSsa. Those who had apt 

i GmOD ID (E219»C438). need not re-apply- 
:lVTru“K— 'icidKidised outpatient medical benefits. Monthly 
-fasw») . SS^wSSSxasedonillofmonthlysalavto 
j a., in lAuito anntications HOT piyOj® 

and awfiA^oc^pracmea* a.V™*? 

English Language Chermshy 
English Uteratura 

pities 
Geography ^ 

Tteatre Studies A Drama HomeEccnonUcs 

2. AOTiicanw must possess;- 
a) at least a general degree with a major hi the relerant 

c) at least 3 years relevant teachtng e>Perten”- 
3 Tlie Ministry reserves the ri^ to sel«s and 

SH »" “» ■« 01 *“ *lua7i^ca®onS' 
experience and competition. 

leaching pnsts (Groop II) 
(Educational Psychologists) 

4. The MinteBy w«id Ilka to irnite appCcaiions Item 

assiKressssss^'' • 
k) A housing attowancaaccorflBngtomaritelste^rar^ng. 
franSS1,600toS$2.100permonth(£584to£766). 

1) Home leave upon renewal of contract 

Note: £1 =S$2J389 . ... 
(The quoted exchange rate is subjsct to change) . . . . . . 

7. AppOcationlorms can be obtaned frpm;- 

Teacher Recruitment UniL do Contact 
Charles House, lower GroiiraJ Fkior. 5-11 Regent She^; ■; 

London SW1Y4LR 

Td: (0171) 976-2089 FfflC (0171) 97&- M91 

All completed application toms must be relumed to:- r- *; 

Tlie Recruitment UraL MWstry d Education, Kay Siaiq V 
Road. Singapore 248922 . r _ .' 
R. AnoHcafionsctose on 21 Feb 98. LateappflcationawW not • 

are scheduled to*™™*?-* 
bTfS98. Those who had applied in previous.exerases : . 

need not re-apply- 
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Fred Redwood has some doubts about the Government’s superteacher concept 

A recipe 

m&AOSOnm 
w&mx (m 

A largely unnoticed 
part of last we&’s 
reporx on the School 
Teachers Review' 

Body postponed advice on one 
of the Government’s key plans 
to improve classroom teach¬ 
ing- Schools will have to wait" 
until next month to discover 
how “advanced skills teach* 
ers" will operate. 

The review body was say¬ 
ing, as diplomatically as pos¬ 
sible, that work was still 
needed on the details of the 
scheme. But is. the “super- 
teacher" a viable concept? 

This new grade, outlined in 
last year’s schools White 
Paper, aims to sup- 
port trainee and L~~’J~JI 
newly qualified Thfsr 
teachers, and to 
give the most ta- CT7UC 
Jenred classroom iuua 
practitioners a rrtr 
career structure '*”* 
without going into : 
administration. 
The chosen few _____ 
could become univ- • 
ersity associate fellows or pro¬ 
fessors, and might spend two 
or three days a week working 
outside their own schools. 

The scheme seems logical, 
but it raises the question of 
whether it is possible for a 
successful teacher to 
communicate teaching skills 
to less talented colleagues. 

Joe Newman, die .deputy 
head of Bishop Wordsworth'S 
Grammar School in Satis-' 
bury, fits the description of an: 
“advanced skills teacher". 

His chemistry examination 
results are legendary m the 
school — 60.per (sent of his 
students have passed with A 
or B grades at A-levelover the. 

There’s no 
substitute 

for real 
experience 

are gained from boys who 
represent only the top 29 per 
cent of. the ability range. So 
could Mr Newman spread his 
teaching expertise in other 
Wiltshire schools? 

“No,”. Mr Newman says. 
“The ‘cascade* metbod of 
spreading good practice has 
not been thought through. For 
an outsider such as me to go to 
another school and lecture 
their teachers on how to teach 
their children is-ludicrous. It 
would cause til-feeting and be 
unproductive. ' . 

“Even if I were advising at 
my awn school, it would be 
unlikely that the teaching 

■_ skills of colleagues 
• would be improved 

’S no Itf taking notes 
from a talk. There 

I tlltc is m substitute for 
hands-on experi- 

pol ence. ff David 
cai -' Blunkett is serious 
_n__ about this scheme 
LCllUe he must give expe- 
_____ rienced teachers 

the time to watch 
colleagues in action, then fund 
the time needed for analysis 
and discussion. That would 
become a huge sum-when 
added to the salary of the 
superteacher-1- who would be 
taken off timetable." 

Mr Newman is convinced 
that there are definite qualities 
which make same teachers 
“special” Good subject know¬ 
ledge must be taken for grant¬ 
ed But die best must also be 
confident, enthusiastic and 
have the ability to maintain 
control. - 

He says; “The best teachers 
have the innate ability- to 
control the pace, of lessons so 
that the most talented stu- 

Don’t fetter my mind 
to a conveyor belt 

Robin Williams in Dead Poets Society: can such “superteachers*’ be created at school? 

years. These results-. .dents .are not .bored and the 

less-bright are not confused." 
The comprehensive sector 

seldom receives praise for the 
high quality of Hs classroom 
teaming. 

But at Henry Beaufort 
School in Winchester a recent 
Ofsted inspection team said: 
“The quality of teaching is 
very high indeed... teaching 
at times reaches a level of 
brilliance.” There must be 
“advanced skills teachers" 
working here, so would it not 
be possible for them to pass on 
their skills to others? 

David Dickinson, the head 
teacher, does not think die 
idea would work. “By identify¬ 
ing a superteacher. I would 
immediately disenfranchise 
the rest of the staff. 

“The way to produce better 
quality Teachers is to involve 
mem all witii staff training an 

an equal basis. The main 
reason that the quality of 
teaching here is so high is that 
all staff have contributed to 
our in-service training 
scheme, designed to improve 
classroom performance." 

This staff training at Henry 
Beaufort, which began in 1990. 
was carefully planned. First, 
at training meetings teachers 
described the teaching tech¬ 
niques that had worked well 
for them. The English depart¬ 
ment outlined how . it ran 
group research and reported 
back as a classroom exercise. 
The Science department was 
fascinated and adapted h to fit 
hs needs. The Humanities 
department described how it 
used role-play. With their in¬ 
terest sparked, teachers then 
gave up free lessons to watch 
one another teach. Classroom 

groupings were analysed to 
find why troublesome pupils 
worked well in certain settings 
but not in others. 

The training scheme bore 
fruit — since 1990 the school’s 
percentage of five passes ar 
GCSE A-C has improved from 
S3 per cent to 67 per cent. But 
Mr Dickinson is convinced 
that if it had been led by a 
superteacher. instead of being 
a co-operative effort it would 
have failed. 

“1 have many extremely 
talented teachers in the 
school, who teach in a wide 
variety of styles," he says. 
“Can you imagine the ill- 
feeling if J singled out just one 
of that number as an ad¬ 
vanced skills teacher, thereby 
reducing his or her teaching 
hours and, at the same time, 
sanctioning a pay rise?" 

Changes heralded in the 
Oxford Commission of 
Inquiry report pub¬ 

lished last week could mean a 
sea change in undergraduate 
work and a stilling of the 
experimentation for which the 
university is famous. 

The commission proposed 
changes to some of the funda¬ 
mental features of an Oxford 
education. Sir Peter North, the 
chairman, says it was not pan 
of the fashionable trend to 
review higher education, but a 
timely examination of how the 
University could be improved. 
But as an engineering science 
student at Oxford preparing to 
cake my finals this summer. I 
believe'some of the changes 
would make gaining a degree 
a conveyor-belt process with 
students rewarded for doing 
as they are told rather than for 
showing initiative. 

The type of university edu¬ 
cation that inspired me to 
work hard for my A levels is 
summed up in a 1964 report by 
the University Grants Com¬ 
mission, “it is the function of a 
university education, not sim¬ 
ply to equip |a student] with 
expert knowledge, but also, 
and even more importantly, to 
teach him ro think for himself, 
to work on his own. and thus 
to achieve a decisive stage of 
his journey to maturity". 

One of the central changes 
proposed, which will remove 
this emphasis from a degree's 
function, is the scrapping of 
finals, based on intensive ex¬ 
amination over a period of two 
to three weeks ar the end of a 
degree, and replacing them 
with assessments of equal 
weight over every year after 
the first year. There will also 
be a move away from assess¬ 
ing by exam, Towards the use 
of course work. 

The commission notes that 
finals “assess attainment of 
knowledge and the use of 
problem-solving and analyti¬ 
cal skills" and “help students 
to develop the ability to work 
effectively under intense pres¬ 
sure". But it says finals are 
“susceptible to favouring those 
who have mastered ‘exam 

fTf 

Vutf mce; kt irme 
sra&Hfes 

Peter Martin, an Oxford student, 

fears that free thought may suffer 

if assessment replaces finals 

technique’ ” and discriminate 
against those “who do not 
work well under pressure". 
Ultimately the assessment 
method used will be deter¬ 
mined by what qualities soci¬ 
ety demands from its 
intellectual elite. But this dis¬ 
cussion fails to consider the 
important, and unique, period 
of intellectual freedom that 
students can enjoy when they 
are not subject ro continual 
assessments. It would be hard to assess 

students any more thor¬ 
oughly than is done al¬ 

ready. f have had two college 
exams at the start of each 
term, university exams at the 
end of my first year, meetings 
with the college provost at the 
end of each term and the dose 
supervision of tutors through¬ 
out my degree. These have 
provided valuable feedback on 
how l, and my work, have pro¬ 
gressed. Having done pretty 
badly in some of them. I am 
glad that none will count 
towards my final degree. 

In fact, it has been through 
making those mistakes that 1 
have learnt the most. At times 

1 have made mistakes in my 
approach to understanding a 
topic. Performing badly in a 
test alerted me and allowed 
me to correct them. For some 
periods I have purposely ne¬ 
glected work 1 had been set fu 
concentrate on the parts I 
found most exdting. Low 
marks in some exams mask 
the fact that I developed a 
passion for other subjects. 

With continual assessment, 
students would not be free to 
learn and experiment in these 
ways. We would be subject to a 
considerable limitation on de¬ 
veloping independent and 
origin a (thought. Students will 
worry about scoring well in 
the next exam or piece of 
course work and not take the 
risk of being penalised for 
experimenting. 

Given that the commission's 
proposals are not part of the 
modularisation and semesrer- 
isation trend that has taken 
place across higher education, 
it should be considered a pity 
to introduce continuous as¬ 
sessment without consider¬ 
ation of the assessment-free 
life of which future students 
will be deprived. 

POSTS 

Sir Simon Rattle and Benjamin Zepbaniah: the conductor and the dub poet are both members of the committee 

? r 
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THE new National Advisory Committee 
on Creative and Cultural Education, 
whose members indude figures as di¬ 
verse as Sir Simon Rattle and. Benjamin 
Zephaniah. will review provision for the 
creative and cultural development of all 
young people in formal and informal edu¬ 
cation. ' .. . . 

The committee is a new initiative to 
recognise the importance of the arcs and 
creativity in education, jointly backed by 
the Education and Employment Secre¬ 
tary- David Blunkett. and the Culture 
Secretary. Chris Smith. . 

It brings together leading ■ specialists 
from the worlds of science, busmes^tfK 
arts and education — people who nave 
developed their potential for creativity in 

I heir own careers 
Last summer. *e Government WhTO 

Paner on school standards. ExceUoUf in 
Emphasised «r need tiM 

the potential of every young. 
argued that Britain* economic pre®p « / 
SSndi on achieving that goal We to* 
improve literacy and numeracy, and 
we nt*d to have a broad andmwvatmg 
education that recognises the different 

lalents of all young P®*"* , ^.lca1or 
Every parent, teacher. and educator 

recofiflises that raising standards in hter- 

SSfSd numeracy are 411 “11£5an* 
darion of education, 
eesting this is the whole of edu&hohjJfr 

SSarsrssstfsaBgj 
the 1940S until relatively 

virtually nUtional 

taterri™ BWtlieTteedsrfbusin^^ 

Ken Robinson on a 
new scheme to instil 

- an enjoyment of 
the arts and 

sciences in students 

cation itself. The creative industries, with 
exports worth £10 billion, are estimated to 
contribute about E50 billion a year to the 
economy but these wider changes also af¬ 
fect many other forms of work. As world 
economies change, business leaden con¬ 
tinue to emphasise those high academic 
standards. They also see an equal need to 
promote young people’s powers of creat¬ 
ivity. innovation and communication. 

An essential step in developing human 
resources will be to define what they 
really are. While academic ability relates 
particularly to the essential skills of 
verbal and mathematical reasoning, there 
Is now powerful scientific evidence that 
young people have many different forms 
of intellectual ability, including visual, 
spatial, physical, personal and musical 
intelligences. These can be just as 
important to their educational dev¬ 
elopment as academic intelligence. The 
richness of intelligence is obvious outside 
education in areas such as science, 
technology, the arts, religion and many 
industries. None relies solely on verbal 
and mathematical skills — and many 
require different intellectual skills. 

One of the challenges is to raise young 
people’s motivation. One way is to build 
cm their strengths and differences. It is 
righT to expect young people to achieve 
nuramum targets in literacy and 

numeracy, but it is also important to 
develop the wider intellectual abilities of 
those young people who may initially 
show weaker skills in verbal and mathe¬ 
matical reasoning. 

Schools, colleges and universities tend ro 
treat the arts and sciences as wholly differ¬ 
ent Popular stereotypes are of the arts as 
subjective and creative, the sciences as 
clinical and routine. Neither is necessarily 
true. Creative processes in the sciences and 
arts have much deal in common. We will 
want to look closely at the relationships 
between science, the arts and technology 
and the implications for teaching and 
research at all educational levels, 

THE ISSUES that face education are not 
only economic bur also cultural. We live 
in times of unprecedented social change, 
partly because of the forces of creativity in 
science, technology and the arts. As the 
pace of change quickens, helping young 
people to engage with cultural change 
and with understanding other cultures is 
a growing priority. We will be looking at 
the role of education in the arts and hu¬ 
manities in these respects, alongside 
science and technology. 

In the past few weeks, the Government 
has made important changes to literacy 
and numeracy in primary schools. The 
work of this new group is not a reaction to 
the debate surrounding those changes. Ir 
has been in preparation for some months 
with the Government and reflects the con¬ 
cern which Mr Blunkett and ! have ex¬ 
pressed for some time- k is part of a 
ionger-renn process of ensuring that edu¬ 
cation faces the creative and cultural 
challenges of the millennium, 

• The author is Professor tcf Arts and Edu¬ 
cation at ike University of Warwick and 
Chairman of the National Advisory Committee 
an Creative and Cultural Education. 

THE ROYAL FREE AND UNIVERSITY Kay] 
COLLEGE LONDON MEDICAL SCHOOL 
CUntversity of London) ySjpr 

PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE 
Applications are Invited for toe position of Professor of Medicine and Head 
of the Department of Medicine at the Royal Free Hospital Campus within 
the Joint Department of Medicine with Univetsity College London. 
Applicants moat have demonstrated expertise in both research and teaching 
as well as a major interest in a relevant medical sub-specialty such as 
hepatology or gastroenterology. Hie appointment win commence on 1st 
October 1999 on the retirement of Professor Neil McIntyre. Substantial 
resources will be available for the appointment of additional senior 
lecturers and support staff in newly built research laboratories and 
accommodation. 
The post win cany an Honorary Consultant appointment with the Royal 
FVee Hampstead NHS Trust 
The Royal FVee Hospital School of Medicine and University College London 
Medical School will be unified within University College London by 1999. 
Preliminary enquiries should be directed either to Professor Leon Fine at 
UCL Medical School (telephone 0171 209 6187) or to Professor Arie 
Zocfcennan, the Dean, Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine (telephone 
01718302762), 
Further details of the post and a job description may be obtained front 
the Personnel Office, Rowland SD Street, BFH5M, London NW32PF 
(tel: 0171-794 0600 ext. 4262). Applicants should submit SEVEN 
copies of their curriculum vitae (please include seven copies of any 
covering letter) by 14th March 1998. Phase quote reference number: 
MED/PRF/182. 

Drama 
Workshop Leader 

HTV is the fTV Contractor providing the programme service for 
Wales and the West of England and is now part of the Broadcast 
Division of United News and Media, one of the largest media 
groups in the world with interests spanning the globe. 

We are currently looking for a motivated individual to take up 
the foil time post of Drama Workshop Leader. The Workshop 
Leader will work as an integral part of our hugely successful 
televirion workshop which consists of both drama and technical 
departments. The television workshop operates within the 
Children's Programming Department and is used as a resource 
for all programmes made within the department and elsewhere. 

It is essential that you have a proven track record of working 
with young people (ages 9-19) and also have some experience of 
theatre and/or television production. Ybu should be well 
organised, highly creative and extremely enthusiastic. You should 
also be confident in making foil use of your own initiative and be 
able to work well as part of a team. 

The position is on a fixed term contract based in Bristol. Salary 
is negotiable. 

ff you have the necessary skills, please contact the Human 
Resources Department on 0117 972 2231 for an application 
form, quoting Reference: 240. 

Applications should be returned by 27th February 1998. 

Latymer Upper 
School 

King St, London W6 9LR 

HMC 930 Day Boys aged 11 -18 

with coeducational Sixth Form of 330 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
Latymer Upper is an independent day school 
for 1100 pupils, presently implementing a 
major building plan to provide excellent 
facilities for the next century. We seek a 
person to assume a senior support role within 
the Bursar's team at this busy time in the 
school's development. 

You will have a strong financial background 
coupled with the flexibility to carry out a wide 
variety of administrative tasks, be computer 
literate and ideally will have had previous 
experience in educational administration. In 
return for your enthusiastic commitment, the 
post offers interest, challenge and the 
opportunity for career development within the 
bursarial field. 

As a first step, please send us a full c.v. and 
the names of three referees. Fuller details by 
return post. Jean Bryer. Gabbttas Educational 
Consultants, Carrington House, 126-130 Regent 
St. London W1R SEE. 
Tel. 0171 7340161, Fax. 0171 437 1764. 

HIT 
* ■„'* HTV is committed to equality of opportunity for all v 

■ X/.-.X-'K'..;" •?V.-;V-W,;' ::.." "**#. -"V:i\ ? 

St Hilda’s 
College 

Oxford 

Tutorial Fellowship In Law 
Sl Hilda's CoBegp proposes » elect an Official Feflow 
and Twer in Law, with aWsct from J October 1998. This 
is Intended to be a permanent appoktimem. 

Only women are ehgibto to head Faflowships at St Hade's 
Cofcgo. Thte b a provision of the College Statutes made 
under the Universities <Jl Oxford and Cambridge Act 
1823, and remains lawful by virtue of section 5 pi of the 
EmptoymertAct 1B89. 

Appfcations are hvflod from women awe u lewdi for tfw 

College >t least one subject ior Law Moderations 
(Roman Law or Introduction of Law. Criminal Law. 
Constitutional Law) and two subjects In the Fnal Honour 
School of Jurisprudence. The ability to give tutorials in 
one of the following subjects would be an advantage: 
Administrative Law. EC Law. or Jurfsprvdenee. The 
successful cvvMaie wifi also be wpeefad to provide 
reaching tor the Faculty, on appointment, or within a 
reasonable Urn thereafter, n at leas! one of me foflowmg 
subjects: Criminal Law, Jurisprudence. Public 
International Law, and Company Law. 

The Fallow wM hold the title and undertake the full 
duties of a University fGUF) Lecturer. No ejection wtll be 
made by the College unless the University’s General 
Board of the (feeuBits and tftfl Law Board confirm theu 
wiKngness to confer V« title. No separata aophcailon 
for the triia is required. 

Further particulars should be obtained from: 
Hiss Fiona Nicks, Academic Office, 51 Hilda's 
College. Oxford OX4 1BY, Tel: (fltstiSI 27M15, 
Fax (613651 276816, e-mail; coU«ge.Bff(ee«si- 
hirawaxac.uk. web site http^fwww^thMasujxecark. 
The ckwo dote is 27 February 1996. 
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RUGBYLEAGUE 

New season 
to finish 

with French 
connection 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE room where the first 
division season was launched 
at Dewsbury this week had 
been double-booked with an 
Ann Summers lingerie party. 
Flimsy extras and a French 
tickler, if that is how le Treize 
Taumoi can be described, all 
feature in the campaign. 

A top-five play-off and 
grand final over four week¬ 
ends in September to deter¬ 
mine the champion club, 
similar to that introduced by 
the Super League, will be 
followed by a month4ong 
Anglo-French tournament 
and final in Bordeaux on 
November 1. It represents a 
longer and potentially more 
lucrative season than the trun¬ 
cated 1997 version. 

Starting on Sunday, the 11 
learns will meet one another 
three times. The grand final 
winner will not be promoted 
automatically, as the Super 
League will be a franchise 
competition from 1999. Clubs 
will have to meet strict off-field 
standards, although facilities 
at some first division grounds 
are better than those among 
die Super League. 

Few clubs can match the 
facilities that Widnes Vikings 
now boast at the redeveloped, 
all-seat Naughton Park, offi¬ 
cially the Haiton Stadium. 
Leigh Centurions, too, have 
brought Hilton Park up to 
date and Feafoetstone Rovers 
now have one of the best 
grounds in the Rugby Football 
League. 

The question facing dubs is 
whether they want to 
jeopardise their positions by 
striving to get into the Super 
League, which has already 
killed off one dub, Oldham 
Bears, and left another, 
Workington Town, impover¬ 
ished and embedded in the 
second division. 

Bob Scott, general manager 
of the First and Second Divi¬ 
sion Clubs’ Association, said: 
“There's a realism that Super 

League isn't for everyone. To 
try and maintain a dub in 
Super League is generally 
beyond the means of a lot erf 
first division dubs. We've seen 
the effect when dubs have left 
Super League. 

“We've got to encourage 
those clubs that want to get up 
into Super League ana un¬ 
doubtedly would have the 
ability to compete, but there 
will be a move by a lot of dubs 
to say that they would rather 
play in an exciting, vibrant 
competition where irs not 
going to stretch finances and 
they’re not in danger of oblivi¬ 
on if they don’t succeed.” 

Nowhere is the new mood of 
realism more keenly felt than 
by Keighley Cougars, whose 
takeover by Hami Paid, a 
London-based financier, has 
ended the duto 15-monfii 
spell in administration. The 
majority of players have re¬ 
verted to part-tune contracts 
and the mood in the Yorkshire 
town is once more upbeat. 

The decision by several 
Super League dubs to aban¬ 
don their Alliance teams has 
increased the pool of talent 
available. David Mycoe. from 
Sheffield Eagles, along with 
two classy Australians. Matt 
Fuller and Garen Casey, are 
powerful acquisitions by 
Wakefield Trinity. 

Featherstone are considera¬ 
bly strengthened, as are 
Whitehaven Warriors, while 
Hunslet Hawks and Swirnon 
Lions haw also done some 
solid recruiting. 

A reshuffle of the lower 
divisions spared Widnes rele¬ 
gation last season, while Hull 
Kingston Rovers, another 
famous dub fallen on hard 
times, have lost virtually their 
entire squad from last season. 
□ St Helens have been re¬ 
fused clearance to sign Jamie 
Olejruk, one of several Austra¬ 
lians who played on emergen¬ 
cy work permits for Paris 
Saint-Germain fast year. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Although card play in bridge is mainly about playing the whole 
hand rather titan specific suit combinations, it is important to be 
familiar with some of the more common holdings. The trump 
suit in today’s Refresher is frequently misplayed. 

*08 
V A109 2 
* J 8 5 3 

*0104 

Contract; Pour Spmdmm by South. of hoard 

West continues at trick two 
with a second heart. Declar¬ 
ers problem is simply to avoid 
losing more titan two trump 
tricks. If the suit breaks 3-3 
there is no problem and if it 
breaks 5-1 there is no way 
declarer can succeed, so the 
concern is the 4-2 breaks. 

So when declarer leads a 
trump from dummy and East 
plays low. which card should 
he play-? If he plays the jack, 
that will bring in the suit for 
two losers if East started with 
KQxx. but w31 lose threee 
tricks if West started with H x 
(where H is K or QJ. If he plays 
the ace and a low spade Irian 
hand, that wins against the 
latter holdings but loses to 
KQxx with East Note that 
either play succeeds against 
H x with East and either play 
loses at most two tricks to KQ 
bare with West. By the way, it 
is never right to play the ace 
and then jack — if the suit is 
3-3. ace and a low me loses 
only two tricks, and when the 
suit is 4-2 ace and then jack 
ensures three losers. 

Thus the question is. which 
doubleton is West more likely 

to hold, x x or H x. There are 15 
different doubletons that can 
be selected from the six cards 
K Q 9 8 7 3. One way of seeing 
that is to note that the first 
card can be chosen in six ways 
and the second in five ways; 
but that counts say K7 and 
7 K as separate holdings. So 
the total number of ways is 
6x5 divided by two, which is 
15. it is well worth writing out 
the doubletons if you don’t 
follow tins reasoning. 

The number of plain 
doubletons is six (the number 
of ways of selecting two cards 
from the four small one. ie 
4x3 divided by two). You can 
pick an honour in two ways 
and a small card in four ways, 
so there are eight honour 
doubletons (H x). (The 
combination that brings die 
total up to 25 is KQ bare.) Thar 
means that playing ace and 
another is better in the ratio of 
eight m six to lose only two 
Kicks. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

iss 

By Philip Howard 

grapheme 
a. Letters/symb°k 
b. Ruled paper 
c Defacement 

pandiatonicism 

a. Hero worship .. 
b. Obsession with pet animals 
c. Musical technique 

CEMENTTTE 
a. Industrial adhesive 
b. A component of steel 
c Dental filling 

CLOYER 
a. A welder’s mate 
b. A sweet “mixer” 
c An old felon 

Answers on page 54 

John Goodbody 
GARETH WATKINS 

on the women's 

world champion 

who fights men Had Kale Howcy 
taken up wom¬ 
en's rugby in¬ 
stead of judo, die 

would have made as excel¬ 
lent centre threeqnarttr. 
Weighing 70kg. she has ex¬ 
plosive aggression and was a 
superb sprinter as a school¬ 
girl. She is strong enough to 
lift I45kg on her bade, the 
weight of a decent-sized sumo 
wrestler, sit down as far as a 
chair and then get up again. 

Her favourite throw looks 
like a front-on rugby tackle, 
in which she scoops up both 
of her opponent's legs and 
then dumps her on her back. 
“It is amazing when it 
works,” Howey, the world 
middleweight champion. 
said. “Once it went so well 
dial J nearly knocked both of 
us out” 

While the England rugby 
team are at the new Static tie 
France tomorrow, Howey 
wOl be fighting mi the other 
side of the capital in the 
Toumoi de Paris, the first 
important international tour¬ 
nament of the year. 

Last year, Howey was the 
only British woman to win a 
wood title in any Olympic 
sport a feat she achieved in 
Paris and which brought her 
second place, behind Denise 
Lewis, the athlete, in a sports¬ 
woman of the year polL 

Howey, 26, from Andover, 
took up judo at the age of 
seven, joining her local dub 
as a present from her father. 
David, an instructor. When 
her younger brother was 
being bullied at school it was 
she who leapt to his defence 
and quickly upended the 
tormentor. 

She became a world junior 
champion and then won an 
Olympic bronze medal at the 
age of 19 in Barcelona. After 
finishing second in the world 
championships in 1993, her 
career became becalmed in 
1995. She describes the period 
as “two yearn in the wilder¬ 
ness”. She failed to get any 
medal in Atlanta. "I was 
terribly disappointed,” she 
said. “It was one of the lowest 
points of my life." 

Part of the reason was the 
absence of Roy Inman, who 
lost his position as Great 

Howry's hard work on fitness and stamina paid offwith a world title in Paris Jart year 

Britain team manager after 
the Barcelona Olympics. 
However, just over a year 
ago, Inman began working 
mth Howey again and the 
impact was immediate. 

"Half the battle in coaching 
is knowing the competitor,” 
Inman said. “She needed 
extra cardiovascular work 
because she was known as a 
first-mmute fighter. If sbe 
hadn't thrown her opponent 
early on. her stamina and 
confidence would start run¬ 
ning out But now she is as 
dangerous in the last minute 
as she is in the first" 

The pair meet three times a 
week and study videos to 
work out how to counter the 
moves of specific opponents. 
Four evenings a weds. she. 
travels round the south of 
England forprariice sessions, 
again«rf men as well as 
women. “Sometimes, if men 
cannot throw me. they lose 
their rag and I get battered,” 
Howey said. 

Since the worid champion¬ 
ships. the weight categories 
have changed. Howey has 
gone from mkkQewright 
(66kg) to light-heavyweight 
(72kg) and then back fast year 

to middleweight The new 
middleweight Knrit is 70kg 
and Howey hashad to put on 
some extra poundage: This 
weekend, she vriD renew her 
battle with several former 

L^C"^^bro^^^ Belgium, 
the Olympic and European 
rfiflnipifHx. 

Inman believes that Howey 
now has the variety of throws 
to upset anyone. “Kate is 
better than ever, " Inman said. 
She wiS'neetjhto be. She Is 
work! champion and aH her 
opponents wiB see her as the 
woman to beat 

Powell gets 
instant 

chance to 
impress 
From SmtoN Wilde. 

' CSMATARA 

JONATH&TC: POWELL one 
of the nfembcrsflfthe England 
under-I9-team'’that Won the- 
Youth World Gup> is expected 
to play Tor England A nrithe 
second international-: match 
against'So Xjfctat'A j 
here today., 
played only 
mam . —. • 

"Apart from-.foe World.Cup 
semi-final and. final against 
Australia and- New Zealand. 
this will be the biggest game of 
ipy life,” Powell, who arrived 
here on Wednesday from 
South Africa, said. He and 
Owais Shah flew to . tendon' 
with tile youth.team before 
catching an onward jfigfrt. 
•There was a bit of a wrkan- 

party. it was nice to: show to 
the trophy,” he said. 

, Powell, an offspHmer,harf a 
long bowl in practice: yester¬ 
day and Mike Gating, the 
England A coach; passed an 
observations • from - Keith 
Heteher,- who works with 
Powell at Essex and watched 
him in the World Cup ori 
television. 1 

Powell, who-did not have 
any dramatic success in the 
World Cop. was perhaps tire 
most unexpected A-team 
choice and he himself thought 
he'was the victim of a “wpkf~ 
up” when be was telephoned ' 
at home with foettews. 
• His .'-one., match jbtTffie- 
countywas on ajttaf pitch al- 
Colchester, the ganfem which 
Peter Such, set a. recorcLfor 
overs bowled, in a champion¬ 
ship innings; Etnvril’s figures 
were one for 109. 

Shah will not play .today. 
England, have:'brought;'m- 
Sales for Ftintaff and Nadtfer 
Read. The fast-place will goto ’ 
Brown or Cosker, depending 
on tfce pitch;.' i '-%;Ay 
□ St Helen’s, Swansea, will 

county championship 
next season? foazticnb 

the efforts of. the West'Wales 
branch of- the; Glamorgan 
supporters’ dob.-'The‘focal:, 
council refusedto jproYJdG!^ 
£10,000. guarantee far1 /the 
four-day match ;wfth - Sttrrefr 
and accompanyrng Axn.£h& 
League game mJuly. But the 
supporters’*' group, known' as 
the Bakomers. has succeeded ■ 
in raising the money,; . 

SPORT 

Silk Cut in 
collision 
at night 
■ MAJIMk Lawrie Smith, 
of Great Britain, on Silk Cut 
reported yesterday that the 

it, resulting 
in'a crack in die hull ar the 
bow (Edward Gorman 
writes) . The damage was not 
thought to be serious, 
thoughfurther assessments. 
were being carried out as 
Silk Cut continued south on 
ter fifth day out of 
Auckland.,.;- ,- 

Paul StandbridgCS ,..;: 

leading, byr eight i 
framGunriarRrantzan ' 
Swedish Match with Silk 
Cut in fifth place. - 

Tracy Edwards and her 
aB-wamen crew on Royal& 
SunAtUance were a day: . 
ahead of the non-stop round- 
the-world record schedule, - 
having covered 699 mites iri 
their first 48 hours. . 
However, after averaging 18 
knots in her first 24 hours. 
Royal & SunAliiancs could 
manage only lOAknots in 
the second 24-hour period in 
hghtwinds. ... 

IfiOUftErmeEhteok 
an early lead In the South 
African Opendunnp*00' 
ship yesterday with an , 
opening round of 64 at 
the Durban Country Ciuh. 
Els, starting off the 10th 
terattoftetarnmiL 
with five hardies., then 
picked Dp bare more. 

■cYCUNto XanHafiam. 
Who won Olympic, World, 
and Commonwealth 
Gomes medals as a‘4,000 
metres pursuit rideri 
during the 1970s, makes ins 
comeback to road rating 

the age of .49 oh Sunday. 
He rides m the traditional 
c^mhgevent, the38-mile 

Tferfr Pedal race at 
Meonstoke. Hampshire, 
which he won 24 years 

■MrOMOfeRte 
the farmer Walts 

[and British Isfesfbrward. 
hasdietL^gedTS. Stephens 

1947 and 
_ Vales on- : 

Mocrasjonsand played 
twice for foe lions m 

Vp ; ; 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Schools chess 
The final total of tile UK Chess 
Challenge for British school¬ 
children is a record 33386 
players, from 986 schools. The 
total from last year has 
jumped by over 9,000 while 
the number of schools in¬ 
volved has increased by over 
250. The county which has 
entered the most players is 
Surrey with 4.131. 

WijkaaaZee 
Two more games from the 
important tournament at Wijk 
aan Zee. The full crosstable 
will be given next Monday. 
White: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Judit Pci gar 
Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Grtmfdd Defence 
1 d4 Nf6 
2 M3 g6 
3 c4 Bg7 
4 g3 <W) 
5 Bg2 dS 
6 CO 0xc4 
7 Na3 Nag 
8 N»C4 c5 
9 63 EG 

10 6M Be4 
11 ficl Rea 
12 002 005 
13 Rfttt Gh5 
14 h3 cxttJ 
15 Bxrf4 flfag 
1€ Nce5 Rrel 
17 CUcI B«3 
16 BXB OdiS 
19 Bxa7 BaS 
20 Bd4 Pc8 
21 Qa3 Re8 
22 BSt07 Nc7 
23 Bc6 RfS 
24 Q&7 Ne6 
25 6c3 QS 
26 RU3 h5 
27 ftJ3 Ge2 
28 Nxf7 Cdl- 
29 Kcf2 Qxe2 
30 Re3 Qc2 
31 Qxs6 fttf7 
32 Bxf6 StacK resigns 

bed f s h 

White; Judit Pol gar 
Blade Paul van der Sterren 

Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Petroff Defence 
1 e4 e5 
2 M3 MB 
3 tU Nxe4 
4 Bd3 05 
5 Nxe5 N07 
6 Nxd7 8*07 
7 0-0 Be? 
8 CA N» 
9 Nc3 8e6 

10 c5 0-0 
11 B4 c6 
12 M 007 
13 Oc2 96 
14 b5 R1e8 
15 34 Nh5 
16 Bc3 BOB 
17 a5 36 
18 brafi teafi 
19 t^aA B«S 
20 Nb6 a*a 
21 exfaG BJ5 
22 BxQ Q4S 
23 Rfcl Qkc2 
24 Rxc2 a5 
25 Rxcfi RefiB 
26 6h6 Ng7 
27 Reel Ne8 
28 BM Rb7 
29 Rcfl R*c8 
30 PlTI-lO Tvcy K18 
31 806+ Kg7 
32 FbseB Rxb6 
33 K3+ KJ6 
34 93 Biack resigns 

O Raymond Keene writes on 
mess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

By Raymond Kerne 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Azmaipar- 
ashvfli — Aleksandrov. Gro¬ 
ningen 1997. Can you 
White’s immediate 
blow? 

Solution on page 54 

FOOTBALL 

Telford aim 
to move 

clear of the 
danger 

Non-League football 
by Walter Gammie 

NOWHERE in an afternoon 
of makeor-break Vanxhall 
Conference matches tomor-. 
row will the stakes be higher 
than at Bucks Head, where 
Telford United take on Kid¬ 
derminster Harriers. 

Telford, ever-present since 
the Conference was founded 
in 1979. were pushed into the 
relegation positions by Ketter¬ 
ing Town’s revival a fortnight 
ago. They can now climb dear 
by beating Kidderminster, 
second fast season but foe 
Conference’s greatest under¬ 
achievers this season. 

Jimmy MuQen, the Telford 
manager for the past two 
months, strengthened his 
side’s attack yesterday by 
signing Phil Eastwood cm loan 
from ms former dub. Burnley. 

“The dub are very ambi¬ 
tious,’' MuQen said. “They 
want to become a Football 
League dub but m the short 
term I’m determined to ensure 
we stay up. I’ve got to ger new 
faces © bolster the squad.” 

Goalscoring has been 
Telford’s main problem. “Our 
best victory since I’ve been 
here was against Leek and all 
three goals were scored by 
defenders." Mullen said. Of 
the strikers. Brian Gray, top 
scorer with seven Conference 
goals, is serving his second 
suspension since Mullen’s ar¬ 
rival and Tun Langford re¬ 
turned to training this week- 
after a cruciate operation. Opt 
of necessity, Mullen has 
turned Jim Bentley from de¬ 
fender w striker. 

Adding spice to the occasion 
tomorrow will be the return of 
three former Harriers, Jen 
Purdie. Simeon Hodson and 
Neil Cartwright. 

Rushden and Diamonds, 
who are fourth, have the 
chance to confirm tito serious¬ 
ness of their tide aspirations at 
home to Halifax Town, the 
leaders, while fifth-placed 
Hednesfbrd Town, unbeaten 
at tame, will seek swift 
revenge against Cheltenham 
Town, who lie third and who 
beat them 1-0 at Whaddon 
Road three weeks ago. 

SNOOKER 

Williams reveals 

By P^zl Yates 

MARK WILLIAMS; grieving 
over the death of a fimniite 
unde, betrayed his. ^notions 
after beating Anthony HantiL- 
tem 6-3 to reidt the sanMmafe 
of the Benson and Hedges 
Masters at Wembley Confer: 
ence Centre yesterday. . 

“He spent so mud) time: 
canting to tournaments with 
me when I was a junior, bar f 
know deep down that be 
wouldn’t have wanted me to 
withdraw,'’ WBEamsrwfcofry. 
fulfilling his engagwtant 
against Hamfiton was unsdtie 
to attend tiie funeraLsaSi . • V 

Having overcome JohnTtigr 
gins, the world No 2, krtte 
previous round. Hamilton^ 
performance was-sa 
poiatroent “I allowed, my 
composure to go,” he said.' 

Leading 63-0 in die second 
frame, Hamilton feathered foe 
cue-ball when sighting a pink. 
Williams stole it on the black 
with a 60 clearance to lead 2-0, 
but was pegged back to 2-2. • 

However, Hamilton be-' 

came 
error__ ^ _ , VIi __ 
die ninth frame mcficatedfrcw 
badly lus'amqenfrflfoiL-was 
wavering. 'Having 
neou^t .potted a red 

", H&fcOtori, whoteuileS' 

of coRKse, a 
dtBed^ _ 
foe referee. 

. Williams was teft . to 
Ramie O’SttiByan dr S 
davisforaplae&mfoefinal^J 
, .Stqoben Heafiry.-fots 
Nol. and Reti"Dchftty.' 

P*on, 
m the today with 
the farmer lacking a fine edge 
of confidence. .and the fatter 
handicapped by the burden of 
expectation. -Hendry meets 
Nigel Bond ' and Doherty 
plays Janies Wattana. - 

'Results, page 53 

HOCKBf: 

to 
By Sydney Buskin and Cathy Harris 

EAST GRINSTEAD,: runr Grinstead at Crystal. Paiabei^ 
nervup last year to St Albans.. butismfoeouUfoorsquadW' 
are hojting to go one better foe National Learie premiec 
when the men’s indoor .dub division match on Sunday at 
champjwishjp readfes its cti- Cannock, where he hop« to 

prove his fitness fry dw» A-rfap. 
Sbah Tournament in Mala#- ] 
sia at the end of this nrottilti '' ^ 

max at Crystal Palace tonight. 
Sr Albans bowed out in foe 

pfffintinaiy round, having six 
teams in contentioo. Tedk 
dh^ton, Doncaster and Real- __ __ 
ing form pod • X East * who are battfoa 

■ Gcrinany liatanfojpngi: • 
toward. Eflco Rott. wfto is to“- 

Soufogate can expecri hhrd* 
nwteh at home to GitiJbfordk 

Grinstead. Hull and Old 
Inugfooniansioake uppooIB. 
The winners of each pool will 
quality for the finaL - 

Reading started playing in¬ 
door hockey onty fast season 
and .qualified -at-, foe first... 
XttenrpL MfoHull mid Don-, 
carter presenting a strong - 
northern challenge, foe event 
iswideopen,. 

David Luckes^ who recently 
underwent a knee.operation, 
will not keep gt^:. tor East 

BOXING 

Tyson faces 
coiurt bout 
over break 
with King 

BySrirumaRSen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

ittKETYSON is heading far 
'a-cotm battle if .he continues 

Lhis attempa to split with his 
Dan King, He is 

■'under comraa for four 
y^trattests for. King and 

^Sbowfime, foe American cable 
.VttfeJnsicE^oropany.; 

^'Tyscaahas not ya dismissed. 
■Kmg, as has been reported, 
Jxit-. fie i^ued a statement 
■yesterday confinning that he 
fritended taking all legal and 
fisandal matters relating to 
his career out of King's hands. 
The statement was released 
from foe offices of Jeff Wald, 
the Los Angeles music entre¬ 
preneur and George Fore¬ 
man’s promoter. 

_The statement readt"! have 
lured new-attorneys and ac¬ 
countants who will report 
directly to me. I have formed 
Mflce Tyson Enterprises. I am 
in the process, of - fnowng 
forward wittuny'life.” .. 

Tbere was noniention of the 
financial -and _tax problems, 
that Tyson was. said to be 

.faring: or oT ending King's 
contract 

aaurt^ Tysoo. breaks foeir 
contract, sakt^Cm;surprised 
at Jeff Wald getting invotyed 
^yrth M3fle.~T hasret always 

. abted in Mike’s ..interests. 1 
:tase nothing to. hide. I have 
spajd }ffin a net $127 m31k» 
(wound £78 ntillicsi). Bur I 
tfoderstandMifoftfrtistratiffli ‘ 
at iiot . being able to fight Tm 

fill sdl ^e. sorted out' 
^fefactotfly. very, soea^-” r • 

'm 

join &uthgaie; wifi be^nSi4 * 
able for foe - last five league 

inducting foe gazrfer *: 
with Reacfing; foe 1 
.er^ who should win at home 
to Beeston onSunday. 

b* the women's araatH 
ship, not even tiro 

Brown •' foams] 
should foal the runaway. 
^5,8101^1,31.5.. 
ton Cojdfidd. -.- -r 
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...... RACING: CONDITIONAL RIDER FRACTURES COLLARBONE ON FIRST RIDE BACK AFTER ARREST 

Aspell puts brave face on painful return 
ByChrisMcGraih -'■ *' " By Chris McGrath 

EVEN in the fraction of a 
second ft look to efonpiete the 
journey between, his saddle 
and the soil of Northampton¬ 
shire, ft might have occurred 
to Leighton Aspell that a 
Jockey Club licenceis only due 

piece of papenrodwsswtial to 
the National Hunt rider. The 
other is surely a certificate of 
lunacy. 

The young jockey yesterday 
sustained a fractured collar¬ 
bone after New Rlsing/a first 
ride in public since his^ arrest 

last weet fell at'thelifth flight 
of the Michael • McManus 

Napjfflinninate 
(1.40_Ljj^fie]dPari^= r... 

PtnniliMte'Jr'^aieDtirifr: wdl 

i33s last 

Next besfc^nknent ’ 
(2-SOScnjthweU) i 

Novices’ Hurdle, won by his 
more fancied stable compan¬ 
ion. Sol Oman. Along -with- 
Jamie Os home and Oran 
Gallagher, Aspell had only 
prised his licence back-'from 
the Jockey Club an Wednes¬ 
day after its temporary sus¬ 
pension. 

All three had been released 
without charge by police in-' 
vestigating allegations of dop¬ 
ing and race-fixmg,' on bail 
until April 29. Nor had they. 
been charged with any breach 
of Jockey Club rules, yet die 
licensing committee had con¬ 
fessed itself fretful about pub¬ 
lic confidence in the integrity 
of racing. 

After a week of “soundings'", 
however — and a week of legal 

Aspell is a study of concentration as he prepares to his comeback ride on New Rising in yesterday’s Michael McManus Novices’ Hurdle at Towcester 

and emotional pressure from 
die racing community—there 
was a sudden change of heart 
and the jockeys were permit¬ 
ted to resume their trace. 

Osborne is at present 
nursing a complicated wrist 
injury, and Gallagher chose to 
wait until Sand own tomor¬ 
row, leaving the bold duty of 
business as usual to the youn¬ 
gest of the three: The Jockeys' 
Association secretary. Mich¬ 
ael Ctiulfieid, breezily insisted 
that it was “just a normal 
Thursday at Towcester*. On a 
bleak afternoon at this charm- 

in the very 1 
England, a throng of camera¬ 
men around die weighing 
room begged to differ. 

Aspell, too, departed from 
his routine by being spirited to 
his peg via" the ambulance 
room: If not exactly an ordi¬ 
nary day at the office, how¬ 
ever, it did not take long for ft 
to turn into a bad one. 

Aspell, 21, smiled nervously 
as he emerged for his only 
ride. Unfortunately, he re¬ 
turned on foot, seemingly 
unhurt ’ as he pursued die 
horse to where it stood steam¬ 

ing for the inspection of its 
anxious owner, Bfli Naylor. 
“He derided to cake a long 
one,” Aspell said. “He stepped 
on it and fell right on his 
bead. But it was wonderful to 
be back on a horse.” 

The poor fellow’s feelings 
had not been reciprocated by 
his partner, however, who 
gave him a thorough kicking. 
Once returned to the sanctu¬ 
ary of the weighing room, an 
ice-pack was soon applied to 
his right shoulder — and the 
course doctor became morose¬ 
ly confident that X-rays would 

confirm the collarbone ro be 
broken. In which case, Aspell 
faces “a few weeks” off, thanks 
in part to the echo of an injury' 
earlier this season. 

Josh Gifford, his employer 
and the trainer of New Rising, 
responded to this latest re¬ 
verse with wry humour. 
Asked whar instructions he 
had given Aspell beforehand, 
he promptly retorted: “Jump 
off at halfway." It was die 
facetious prelude to another 
fierce defence of his protege. “I 
think the whole thing is abso¬ 
lutely laughable," the Findon 

trainer said. “When the)- (the 
police] starred knocking down 
doors and wrapping them in 
chains, I folly expected them to 
have at least murdered some¬ 
one. 1 think the whole thing is 
a fairy story." 

Whatever the facts behind 
the trauma of recent days, 
yesterday offered a salutary 
reminder to everyone im¬ 
mersed in scandalous theory. 
If the murky fringe of racing 
offers an opportunity for 
dishonour and cowardice, the 
routine could not be a more 
different business. 

SPORT 51 

Clarke injects new 
lease of life 

into Brighton 
A BRIGHT future was yes¬ 
terday forecast for Brighton 
racecourse after the com¬ 
pany Northern Raring ac¬ 
quired a long leasehold 
interest in the track. The 
company, headed by Stan 
Clarke, owns Uttoxeter and 
Newcastle and the new 
agreement has secured the 
future of the seaside course. 

Provision has been made 
for regular liaison between 
Northern Raring and the 
former trustees of the track 
regarding future develop¬ 
ment Brighton Council has 
retained an interest in the 
new business “ Brighton 
Race Course Co. Ltd” with a 
)9 per cent shareholding 
and two councillors will be 
appointed to the racecourse 
board. 

Clarke, who left hospital 
on Wednesday after back 
trouble, was unable to at¬ 
tend yesterday's press con¬ 
ference at the course. But 
Paul Doona. a director of 
Uttoxeter and Newcastle, 
said: “We took over 
Uttoxeter in 1988 and made 
a £5 million investment in 
the course, which has since 
won nine best racecourse 
awards. Since we took over 
Newcastle in 1995 we hare 
invested over L3miHion. We 
are confident we will make 
similar investments here — 
the plan is long term." 

Rod Street, general man¬ 
ager at Uttoxeter and bora 
in Brighton himself, added; 
“We are aiming for maxi¬ 
mum fields, the ben level of 
prize-money and getting the 
top names, like Frankie 
Dettori, here. We arc also 
committed to providing 
quality ground.” 

Clarke"- commitment 

He added: “Sponsorship 
is a big issue too. We are- 
looking to build races up. 
Brighton has a long history 
going back to 17S3 and the 
Prince Regent was a regular 
visitor. There were crowds 
of 60.000 back in the 1950s. 
but since then Brighton has 
just slipped away in the 
leisure market." 

David McAllister, clerk of 
the course at Uttoxeter and 
Newcastle, said: “The 
present watering system is 
not ideal. We aim to bring in 
an irrigator — used " at 
Newcastle — and will water 
(he whole one and a half 
miles of the course. With 
careful husbandry, we can 
improve the course, which 
only has about 3lj inches of 
soil on chalk. 

“Added prize-money last 
year at Brighton was 
£420.000. This season it trill 
be £500.000. There was once 
a Derby trial run here, as the 
course resembles Epsom. I 
am pretty certain we will be 
reinstating it. but it will not 
be in 1998." 
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1.40 Murray’s Milton 

2.10 Champleve 

2.40 Borazon 

Timekeeper's top rating: 1:40 PALACE PARADE. 

THUNDERER. 

3.10 Hever Goff Diamond 
. . 3.40 Miss Oiskto 

4.10.SIICONS CASTLE (nap) 
4.40 Frontier Hight- 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {SOFT. W PUCES^ \* 
7.30AM INSPECTION ?.'.'-Jr 

SIS 

1,40 HED0DN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,3B8:2m 31 IIQytQ (18 nmnos) . . ,.. 

12MEB BRUSHICiPBfS}MsClltteo)PRVMvB4M0.-'MW&moi 
164 GUESTALUA>K£Ylf(S)(BrtWfT834) US) GL Moore 6-11-3 B Bataor {7} 

5S2S-03 wanVKKm36^lUwJH^atlm«6-ll-2-L—: B PomI 
<MP PBBMMBWtS^UiritortOSWiqatWO-ia-—JAlfcCMy 

630345 SUPfft RAPE!21 (6FMtorf)6totted6-19-13 --- RTbonsra- 
50-5304 SH«WWH«9{?ClDDgW JWng 6-10-it-j-UARtzgintl 

4305 DARK ROMANCE 18 {A Goftbon) ZC Qwtaxrt-IM-ROcuwody. 
00*324 YOWK 7YC00M 31 (A DdrogSarl A J WSsgn 2-10*-^-6H<®r Cft 
024-615 AULQV 1ST KMT MlKbd) J Bttdflw6-10-7-J 6flMte*i W 
OOOP-Q3 MURAAVS iSlioN 20 [GtewM Qmcdm) J SUB 6-tfl-S TJUrij 
O-2P0GF TOE KBWY tHJGSC 30 (T H Dona 5-10-5 ___ UrSOM*{S) 
00-605 BAUMTVmS7(UJo«s}-A P McCoy 
5P4-S3 UUUNATE 18(J OuR DOTtaen5-10-3---- JCoMy 

0GB BUCK BQAto 20 {RMMJrtRtelrtfW 8-10-3-RMteey [3] 
4Z-43PT PALACEPAHAK17 (B) (flaUfadTMllB)Ato«te 8-10-3(7eq „ Altai*® 
44-tBPD BCW5G51 (87 (IfoEtoranJBL ItoceS-lM- 
MMOP TU50R TOWiM IP PaxJrtP Pud? 1MM —--Cltag 

. m 
122 
100 
» 
90 

111 
100 
K 

106 
96 
90 
« 

ira 

17 MMOP TUTOR TmWatPPinlAPPirty 
18 0O98MS THE BED 9 U PWtefl J Ps#«17-10-0- 

Uma iwtopi M. late Tern M. The Bao M. 

BETTMG: 6-1 Oranfe. 7-1 Gate* 0-1 Guest Mena. Him'sMta*. <’*« ftmM. tO-1 Mwafc. 
Shauiann*. fang Tjwbk. iW dBm. . 

1997; BUTTS DAflUK MM P Hte I2tbt) D (Tftwi 15 m 

Brush Me Up 56i tfth ot 21 to Courtj Beau In noma Iwte at 
Santom On 110yd. good fti soflj. Gusst AliaKO 3S 4tt d 7 to 

t --_-J FstatW V in novice Iwto d p-inpiaj 12nr41. srrfl> 
(3JibOtooinadfetiif«ah. WErn»nrft2K3rtJotl2toMatiwa^»romls^sWn^ 

I2ra. rate »so«. Per*n Boy pufted m mice ^ WW. 
Stavtffiamdl 19 4Mi at 9 to Befcnoratinao si amdas novice hunBe a Unatetd (2m 7t, to 
soOi-DsrtRomBiCBtestenarfistoKsStfidll to BOgbt Flwe in nMce tonBe Cl 
11wrf good to soffi. Yomg Tycoon BMI 4tfi of i5 to fknei Aicfic fc nevte tawficap jnraj 4 

sS^rfttotoQlbbdteofl?S6l«5iMtovWl5toto ItoItottBid 

Laly id seaqj a Foteswe gm.H l.lQylajll.^toteifs 
in IHMC8 haatap tumfie 21 Warwtc* pro. tHWjl- Mb* Ttft 38Ah dlfl toCtefcfatfa n 
nuiden huttetowttencl (2m. goodl-aumtoate 35413rt ot 19 to teu to aortce talrfcap hurde d 

HwKrTiZra SI J OvtisoSto sofl) Raises Panxkrb&t M>-7I b ^anw afflno 
toSho* ^ m&Him a 110yd. B00d) *«h (M) 52113th. 

UJJMMATE to sound prospects on Ws Hud»wlan fliM 

2.10 advbiture novices chase 
(£3,532. 2m) (5 umnefs} 

fw«l MOUSE BRT fl (COS) «J Pwce} D BtntHk 8-1J-I  - R ttoyx» 00 
? P0S25 COOtlW 9 IP«CF_g*te° Q». CM) D. Mffi MM-:- SJ” ~ 
i Meuu Ajtt BACK 9 ffi (D Lm) G EnrtaH 6-11-^ -v- J jjttffcll i* 
I S aw 63A§ is ftobarftTwiwf 7-1M-n Ttoaon - 
5 wnm CHMHtVE 27 (Sj ® M Hpi 5-1M —- * P MeCw — 

BET7»& r-3 Cnampfnfe 5-1 BW. 8-1 Sw SeU, B-1 Coatory. ftw BaA 
1997 GUTTBIISLE 7-1M P rt* (13-25 J BUtatf U m 

wct Mouse BW beat Head For Heaw 23 to 5-fWnerwwcecteS8rf 

E08M FQgOS) 
Hwtajum Chon* in norice twdle at Wawick pm. good to soft). Ctenplsve i9t 3nJ ot 6 to lout 

Jin in hurtle a) Smtom (2m a snfl). 

CHAMPLEVE. iceU ova turtles, can mfc a asxessW pantoftiu to daang 

2.40 ASHURST JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O £2,304: &n 31 110yd) (8 mneets) - _ 

1 TYROLEAN OMAHA 16 (SUP •«« '•* "114- 
1 VUBI 20 Itatnaac rW M Pipe lO-lO • --- A 

„ SSSf^JOLSXMt W « 

« 4°U3 WO^raSrALOTBJ^ fAWWWBM Pws) V wi«n 1« N Wwaon 
BETTWG ^Boewv iM lfHevOsm. 7-1 Amo Hom. 1S-1AWMPittod. 20-1rihca 

OiSWt ASPECT 10-10M WO*** M T tate 13» 

Tyroteart Drean taal Cor» ,stf iwto 
<mi« tot rnffi mM) Haft rluZu I 

fatoon: ,5b ft 

Sau»n Sm UOjft. f _ . ■.    ^ 
BQR/m fiss nrfwS d the oJBw <« ccpB "•.ha* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

ffiWNBK 
M IWhnson 
G L Start 
0 Smoad 
U pH* 
M Tmston-Bwts 
D GanOc* 

Wte ftK 
3 
9 
3 

12 
T 
3 

t JOCKEYS 
,« 3an B 

f! H !W 
u §i 
M M H 

ffluro Rides » 
18 ' 32.7 

-43 »£ 
3 
30“ 200 
25 200 
43 1&3 

11 
6 
5. 
& 
7 

UN0FSU5 
CfflBKKl 
soumwiu 

y HOUNDSI 

101 
102 
103 
1621 

201 
202 
203 
262 

Ride for Dobbin 
TONY DOBBIN wffl ride in 
Sunday’S Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup after afl. Gordon 
Richards’s jockey, whose sta¬ 
ble’s three entries have been 
withdrawn from the race; has 
been booked by Aldan O’Bri¬ 
en to ride Cotta- It will be 
Dobbin’s fust ride to the 

Irish champion trainer. 

101 1131*3 GO® TUB 13 (BF.F.&S)ff*iQMmson) 0 Hd 12-0_BVWt(7) U 

Rnartiunba. SMpnfomi (f—M. P— 
putted o(L U—meakd sidor. B — droagW 
n*. S—stand up- R — retiBEd. D — 
(Sa9B«ad>. Hart's sme. Days ara lad - - _ K Trm_ ^ 

outtos F*tot(B-tiWm.V-«f3i. H- Owbjb mdtts. Tawe. Ay and 
toxid E—C—constwkot. 0— Bfler ptos ay stlnann. 

imf. CD —come ail iSrtra ItaAMpak9nd itolng. 

atang BF—baton twcaiio in Wi9 oce). 

Gaiag an add) hn Its wan (F —torn, good to 
firm, had G—good S—sdt good to soB, 

3.10 WORTH WOOD SBiJNS HANOCAP HUfiDtf 
(£1,534:2m 110yd) (BtUMs) 

7 3054011 1»W6roOIUOB^(BLD^ittoJSfcU*S(«to1Jto5-l1 Iff 8fifcfi«n(7J 
2 6M6M !WB(a«TCR1*»pJrt£ittBir5i*«Hl-6__GUnnfe m 
3 P-5500B IK UAH B DUWMJk 9 Bi) {Ms B Cuterl 8 Curtsy 9-11-2_(Ml 80 
4 6S1-RB UCMUF!Y42 (FJ3) (6 nb) J Pm 7-10-12-XWftSTBar 101 
5 /MOff PM3SES3CMfUte8SnaSJCdoresJ-IM-(Satan(7) 80 
B PP03W .CONE WREXIIe2Q(HOneito)OMcUi7-10-4-SVtaa 
7 00M0 MUUKGARCOM57 IMiBCarta) BC«te» 1 MM_6Ho®»p) 64 
B 0-5P26B *6A1F23[Coo*ft3(i?lWJPata6-1M -JUXMp) 87 

BBTMG. 2-1 Tht Bacuex. 9-4 Hmi 6o4 QanraJ. 5-1 luqr luOy, fi-1 My Man ti OmtA, 10-1 UtrP no, 
M-l f*ra«. 16-1 Aktagar Can. 25-1 Ca» On RrtWt . 

1587: S0ST 6-10-7 J Cfcton* (5-1) J Jr*«H 8130 

He*Ef Gq8 Otamond bed Fav And Fain In 7-rums selling 
2m 3i 110yd, - “ handicap (Hade at Iterte Rascn (2m , . . 

preAw&t bai Mega 7M (3* bnitor oflj 3341 to B-omer seffing 
baxtoap burtto to Martrt tew (2m 3 HDyd. good to sofi). The sacutor St 4#i of 10 © 
Pmtatan's Pal in handUap hurrle to Wndsor (aa Mod to soOi: pnwwsijf 4VSI 3rd o(13to!fant 
0oq m sailing hanflcaphadU to Tomstor (an, scA) aritfi Mai In Oundat (fflb bate aC) S31 
9th. Lucy Tufty 18) 5th ot 7 to Tartar Fatam In selling handicap hurtle to Mans teen (2m If 
lit^di heaw) Plroso led in selling hurtle to Hsetad pm V. goal): jmimtsiy 33 «h« 12 to 
Moomtocefs Utrage in safflng tudto to Cbepstow (2m 41 llOyl srt). Come On Wstt Mejntoled up 
& now* hauSoo hurtle to VfarwWr (2m. beta). Nhflfinga Con 371 nth o( 13 to &u»hn m 
sefftog tanrfcap IbkAb to Fatatan (an, ^od). 

THE EXECUTOR nanwrfy gels toe vUe In an unrepmng centos! 

Cjjd.^good to srtj: 

3.40 STEPHANIE WILSON BIRTHDAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.988: 3m) (5 runners) 

129 
130 

1 3121 P-3 OALLY CUNER 23 (&S) (J Wfanal Ltes V WSams 11-11-10 N1 
2 1-25422 0RSVS11. LAO 14 AS) (R Writonj P Hoito 9-11-3 . Ur R VM»r (7) 
2 120-42 CALL HGUE 64JDJAS) <M Ptal Mb S fttatts 10-11-2 0 Barmas (5) 
4 6-f53P4 roODBROKSI STAR IB fCD^ (Toed Brotos Lid) J 6ted Ml-0 P tfcte 
5 P21-434 MSS WSJ® 20 t^S)(M Fonetal R beta 9-10-10-B Pmrt 

BETTMK 2-1 Otsaafl utl 5-2 Wss Dt4ln. 4-1 Fuodbrnta Star. 11-2 B% Ctaw. 6-1 CaB Htine 

1097: GWBdM 9-11-2 L tawy (7-3 M Aluofll 101» 

&say Clara a dstonc# 3rd nl 9 to Bravo HigWander in hsnUcsi 
dose to Eoflestone {3m 21, good to sod). OrsweS Lad 212nd ol 4 

_a Cool Dwm in handicap rfasealAscrt (3m 110yd, good to so8). 
CaO Horan 212nd ot 6 to Oanra in amtoeu tamScap ebasa to Mnifcor(2m SI. good). Foodbrofor 
a»- tot 4tti of 8 to Mihroorf Cssrte *> tantHop xtase at Fonhnfi (So 3110fi, soft). Mtss Otafcin 
beaten a rfistanc# 4to ot 16 to A N C Express m textep Chase to Wanmi {3m 51. hmy). 

OflSWBi LAD can firaiy get his head in lron» 

4.10 WtLTYE MAIDEN HlffiDLE 
(£2,262: an 110yd) (16 fimnars) 

BAHMttW KM6HT ItBF (Usawn Stud) M Ape S-11-6 — A P McCoy 
CHttUE CHARLIE 08SF (A 6 SssbW H Msrti) L tab 7-7 M ? MU 

3> HAD ALEX 25 0 Sundars) M H»nfi 5-11-6 —.. C (Jewalyn 
tlAXR CHANGE 1706 (Tea to One ftm) Mss G KMhmt 6-11-6 R Damoody 
RALACE fiWRO B41f (C HMI G LnXT» 6-11-6-T J Map* 

6 HWW PllMUS ?1 M Citato C HemsW 5-116...5 Cuoar 
25-3200 ROYAL SCMTAR IB jP J U Radi*) U Temtaro 6-11-8-R Thonwa 

13-202 SM0N3 CASUE 20 (0^1 Ms B tatbsf) ROSitaM) 5-11-6 N VfltaBoa 
0 SU0KEV ROBOT SB {U nrtoj Mbs 5 Etta* 5-17-4 — W Craaamr (7) 

OP STONE RCGt 7 Ms C Hanmm) 0 Sham) 511-6- J A UcCan 
0 THE IEWSUAN W0 (U Mill MB S Etaaofc 6-114-0 tarns (S 
B tWff(omrt(URKta’<M4ifton&ta)SLAtas5Ti6 u a Ratal 

OAPWG « fam a U Nakn-snto 7-11-1_ D BrtdBta* 
6P6 SAMM7CD 11 ftTfectf) J BndQ* 511-1 . M Bate* i“ 
mr SKAKJXE 761 ti Pasqta) S WBcdta 6-11-1-Mr S Oust* 

RUBM 32f (Vtafcdi Kxwq W Ate* 4-10-5..B P 
BET7WR- 54 Batatta tmf. 9-4 Sam Carts, 8-1 HUp Qanpe. 10-1 fio»to Santa, ta No ta 1 
Stone FWoe. 25-1 The Mura nan. 33-1 otac. 

1997: IMS FAR1HN&S 7-11-8 C Uearttlyn (13-8 tor) JWd 10*» 

70 

Ri mm cbmng tatfe M 
Change osetu) ova lm-MB on 
WntfsorOnH 110yd. good (o 
Ascot (2m IlCyd. “ 
ppngc 
Note 

(2rr II. soft) Nflfi SantaBd (151b beta atfi 44168i tAbr 
' Sarrflar 2117tti of 22 lo Jet Ttts in rattsi hvdte fit 

. Jrts Casfle IMI 2nd ot 72 to GatS« in mice lunBe at 
5<l I6#i of 21 to Condtotw m NH DS race to Worcester 

11110yd. good to SQ&). Wol 
861 

Stone Wdge puBed'up j) nonce jiunfle a Rjftesw* 
Wi ol 14 to Road Rare h nonce hutla to Kemiton" 

SW0MS CASTLE is token to matt Ms hunting ajxriena (ell against Batomlan Knighi 

4.40 NBL8 BHfflfflDGE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,164: an 31 IlfljpjJ-fiO tumets) 

t 11-5S6 TEXERIYSOIT25(XUpon)ElM««3-12-C MBatdffrpl 118 
2 .UMWfAUBWWfiAVafei«Jtiltatonj0 5tawodS-ri-5 J AUcCartry - 
3 23-CP1S TAKE CCV& 14 Ml (I 3 S Barnet!} U Worn 7-11-5 R TJflBWn ffi® 
4 4Vf MON AME 244 ®® Ofito Jaerra Tiewtorj A Hol*s B-i0-i3 A teen Tff 
5 5411246 ROOlft AJGHflBS/ASI Qtes L Satan Iks L Sitall MM3 S \\\ 
6 33-4443 Ba BOW)® 7 |VJ) (Mrs N UstHI S Wcotan 5-IW . . A P UO?f 71? 
7 whw fours dmuns ib acasi »* v tram) d o?m mm p «de so 
B WM HUEE-MSTAKE 21 (6) mdmud Bus P*n) C Het*ta7 9-1041 B teot 
9 OOtWOO HAPPT HORSE S I Uannj) N feta imW _ R BteaH ~ 

10 200430 NORMAHA M (U Ptta) (la 5 Edwfls MM- 0 Barms (5) 90 
Lang madcap: tfepp* ttaia 9-11. Sonawto 9A 
BCTTW& 15-8 TaliCaK 5-1 BanBomta. M GO. f«nw FBgto. ****** M «* Ae*. 20-1 
EqHir'soafaaS-icoeR. 

1997: TOS5TYS figT 7-12-Q U toma (9-3 6 L itoa* 6 an 

TWa^B®2916ftii7toflDyateAngBhinlH)tliC3pl»iBffled 
{2in 4j, heavy! FaWWOi Bay aJkd ta m Map 

_ chase d Korttfan (2m. soft) Tate &3«r al Sd c/Sfa Ustfvfi 
in nmfce hurtled Asc«-(fin 4t. scfl).Knfcrte Wl In novice faeftap Iwdtea Htocestar (3m. 
goorfl, predotrsfc teal Camera Uan (i$l in 14huib imvks fturtta to SMfard {*» H |1W. 
own. Barter fight fill fife at 10 to Ima Fate «JaeKeap fitrtie to Hiadiogden a 110>ri. 
good to soffl. pranoidjr 4S «i fll S to Spanteiin In hanrtiai i«dfe ? Wndsor (2m ^SHlW. 
^to^toihTlj^a6fl^)^WB«iBoWa3rtDl7rtProw«etoto»toap 
fordto to Fofestore {2m if 11M goed u soil]. Emitty-s Dertng a SstoncemidBtoamagay 
In fanrtap turtle af Fgttagff (Si STiPrt. good to soil). Happy Hwsa a efetora 20ft at tf n 
MMer’s DeOny In Icndtcap hudle a Nlhznton (Zm «. goocpEmsartB HI IDft dlStoSHtwr 
to novice hsttfl to WhtSw (2m. good). 

TARE COVET? can deny 7ttaryj ESI a second corwuhve i«n m tors «z 

BUNKEREDRRSTTUAfcLingtaklPwte3lOMyM , , 
fca 250 Mv Loot Love. 350 W«d Canary. 3^0 Tnerta Mfl. My 

. . . _„___Man InDuxtA 4 40BanBowdav 
SoutfwtatZaOTateNaffca 250My Lad Love_ 
Wero.CBtJrricrcaaOApadwRodBr 3 00 TjnOun Gold 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Kelso 
Going: good lo soft 

130 (2m 110yd heje) 1. 
Gold (R Gentry, 1-2 Cave Z Snooty 
Eskmo (50-1); 3. f9«sants Detaa 
(12-1). 12 rw. NR. Angry Native 271. 71T 
Tata. Toae: E1.30; Cl.40. E18.70. E2 10 
OF: £41.30. CSP- £52.01. Tro: Cl 78 to 
(part non; pool ot E225 88 carted toward 
ro 300 CaHenc* today) 

ZOO (3*ri It efi) 1. Peparitong (A Dobbn, 
5-2 lay): 2. CaUemoyT^I): 3. Kbby Bar* 
(14-1)\ 13W1 Nfi Grate Ocfii. Torus Spa. 
lot. 71 G Retards Tote £360; £180. 
EZ80. £620 DF: £2220. Trio. £33030. 
CSFEaUS. 

Z30 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Dcrop. Water (R 
Gantoy. 4-6 lav. Thunderer'& nap). 2. 
Robbo (5-4): 3. ktonaoo rS6-T). 6 ran 14(. 
dtet M Hammond. Tcfle; El 30c £1.00. 
£1.80. DF. EM0 CSF-E1B2 

3.00 i2m if ch) 1, Briar's Delight (LWyer. 
7-2); 2. PctticrtToiaer (3-1); 3, Tom Brotfle 
(8-Utav) 4 ran. Nft Nethertoy Said. S, V 
R Alan. Too: £4 60. OF: £580 CSF 
D248. 

130 On 110yd trite) 1. Wynyrod Lady (P 
Ntan. 5-1): 2. Mr Tees Component* (7-11. 
3. Wee Tam (20-1). Lronfaack lady 7-2 lav 
12 ran 4i. a. A*sMRevetey.Toir£4SJ. 
£1 50. £4.10. £2.10. DF: -£15 50 Trio 
£123 00. CSF- £35.79. 

4.00 (3m It eft) 1. Andy Burned (Mr CTns 
Wteon. 14-1); 2. Daw State (2-1). 3. 
Bor*’* Deflght (12-1) Buctourd Bounce 
54 law 9 ran 10.71 Ms* S Forster. Tore 
£28 60. E4 20. £l 70. £2.90 DF- £58.90 
Trio- £7320. CSF. £41 65 

430 (2m 21 trite) 1. Monica's Choice (P 
Niven. 4-1), 2, Charming Admiral (7-4 tavi, 
3. Common Sound (11-2). 8 ran Nh 
Parah. a.S Mrs M Rwetey. Tote-£7 60. 
£2 00. £1.10. £130. DF: £5 00 Tno 
£33.10. CSF- £7098. Tricast: £34 70 

Ptaoepot £22830 OuadpoC £185.60. 

Towcester 
Going: good 

1.40 i2m 51 hdle) 1 Cambo (M ftchards. 
5-1): 2. DNaan (11-21; 3. Vrsoounl Tiily 
(12-1); 4. Polo Porry tl4-l). Moorertr*! 
Dancer 7-2 tav 21 ran ». 2»jl M Bonks 
Trie- £5 30: £1.60. £1 90, £2.30. £2 60. DF- 
£1050 Tno £3130 CSF-£3152 Tncatt 
£31933 

2.10 (3m II cti] 1. Sad By The Stare IS 
Wyme. tov): 2. ( 
(100-30: 3. BaDydougan (50-1) 9 ran 
Cist T Foretef. Tote £2.50; £1.30. El 60. 
£6.10. DF £5 30.Tno-£78.10 CSF-£836 
Tries*- £19222 

2.40 tan nefle) 7. Sotaman (P Hide, evens 
tad 2. Sales! D3-B). 3, Woodland Nymp*1 
(25-1). 17 ran NR- Tatar Boy 31. 1« J 
Gtftord Tota: £2-30. £110. £1 50. £5 10 
DF £7.70 Trio: £3630 CSF: £274 

3.10 (2m & ch) t. Ramatah {J OJbty. 
5-1): 2. SWng Ouana (14-1) 3. C3ng Ot 
The Burren (16-1) SeJaian d-i lav 16 ran. 
81. 9 Mss H KregN Tote £730: £200. 
£3 90. £7 10. DF- £5850 CSF £7218 
Trio- £41520 ipart son pool or £64 33 
earned forworn ro 3 00 Canerfc* looey) 

3.40 (2m tide) 1. Storm Tiger iChn& 
Webb. 3-1 jr-Iavj- 2. Ambriesraus (9-2): 3. 
Snrna Whetess (20-1) Sc^xameF 3-i fl- 
tev 14 ran. Utlhd S Meta Tote £3«): 
£210. £150. £520 Of £7 50 Tno 
£94.50. CSF: E1590 TrtcssJ £23068 

4.10 (2rn 710yd eh) 1. Net My Um Mr A 
SatoOTW, 6-1); 2. Thursday N©hl (54 tsvi 
3. Cavrorra Boy (52). 4 ran II. Ill W 
Caudwsft. Toie CSOO DF. £510 CSF- 
D3 73. 

4.40 On flat 1. Russell Road (R Maswy, 
evena lav): 2. Cootew |9-i). 3. Roctetole 
Gossip (6-1). 18 ran I*. 5L □ Nicholson 
Tow £220. £1 30. £2.40, £3 00 OF' EB.70 
Trio: £23 00. «F-£11 72 

Jackpot £7,10000 (039 wntaig tlctets. 
pool (to £2.939-50 carried forward to 
Cattaick today) 
Ptacepet £25080. ouadpet £7820. 

Lingfield Park 
Goinff stow 

1 £0 (5t) 1. Lb Doyanne IS tWhronh. 9-2). 
2. Ffce N Stone 14-1). 3. Just DKsrient 
(52) Sound The Tompet 7-2 tav iBtan 
Nk. II. C Booth- Tote £S SO: £1 60. £2 JtJ. 
£1.50. DF: £15.40. Tno E44.10 CSF- 
£2) 50 TncaflC £7915 

420 (71) J. Wnos Harmony (S Sanders. 
14-1); 2. Stoppes Brae (3-1), 3 DMs Rod 
113-2). Rawegate Touch 6-5 lev. 10 ran 
41. hd P M atari Tote £14.70. £2.30, £2.00. 
£150 DF: £4450. Trio £78.60 CSF- 
CS2S6 

2JS0 (1m) 1. Gralmano (S WHtwnt, 7*2): 
2. Bartoason |1 «-l): 3. PntK* 01 Inta 
(11-2). Severing 2<1 tav 7 ran St. nh. N 
UttmMten Toro £550. CJ.00. £350 OF 
£29®. CSF £45.92 

320 (71) 1. Means Burtntas <T stddafi. 
4-l);2, Sharp Steel 3, Pinup (7-4 tev) 
7 rat NR Scotland Bay l«l SL J 
Hemanon Tcne £6®. ta30 £2®. DF- 
£33.00. CSF- £3377. Tncasf £8928 

3 SO (1m 2f) 1. BtfHant Red (ACiark 11-4 
rt-tmfl. 2. See D«i»J(ll-23.3.Cfassrc Find 
(77-s p-tav) 8 ran. 91. 4L P Hedger Tote 
bao. ei 60. £140. £110 DF.£b90.CSF. 
£1862. Yncash £43.12. 

430 (tm 4(1 1. Sharbadarid (S Sarriere. 
evens lav): 2. **» YortHjS-41; 3. Saucy 
Dancer (33-1J. fi ran 9.2a $ Dow Tote. 
£I.S0tEl.Bft£l3O OF 12® «F:£350 

ftatapoc £229.00. Ouodpcto £443D. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Mademfet Sam. 230 Dawn Mission. 3.00 
Salinger. 330 Shining Edge. 4.00 Noddle. 4.30 
Count Tony. 

GOING: GOOD (SOFT IN PLACES) 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.00 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
IE2.360.2m 31) [12 runners) 
10) -123 aseoWBl *2 |B) MJtenmmd Ml-5 Mi C Boimt (3) 
UC4P5 ADAYDKTWDUB 16T1tai-i 1-0 . .. R Sanity 
103 260 HLLYBUCXSlW 22 J Iwtw 5-11-0 .. J Supfte 
UM WO SfMADSSY LflTtST® ffi P fvawKW 7-11^7 . ADoMn 
105 Z*- CQtKtRYUAN 357 7 &wqa 7-1 Ml .. . R Johnson 
IDE-PRJ FORBES 37 J H Jolmon 7-11-0 .. _ . . K Johnson 
107 (VP- SALLAhT MAJOR 44fl T Euerhf 6-1I-0 . L Wyo 
70S Kt JESSICA (WE 78 (CD.Gj Mrs M Rnefey M1-0 . P Mvw 
109 M6MA0EW5T SAM 56 PBwunmi 6-11-0 . _ R Sipple 
110 HED3WAV H Ltason 7-11-0 ... . R Guest 
111 OSACNOELAClMSSE50C6«*5-tr-fl _. .BSflny 
112 PSLAVFSCHMCESJHJtaisonS-il-O . E Cjiughw 

5-4 Jesso One. 4-1 A Day tot The Dub. 9-2 Btaarot. B-l Couflrymn. 
Rol De U Ctaae 16-1 Marten* Sail. 20-1 Bentekr MrrJa 25-1 officr- 

2.30 

ICtaginB 
PGuesi 

K Johnson 
Ptawr 

STAYERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.756 3m It 110yd) (13) 
7012S1FDAWNIffiSIOIl82(BJFJ.GI 1 EadeBy6-11-10 . IWycr 
acMPPAflarrvwKzoffjMiigenBdio-n-io .Asanft 
rQ3UPE0 APAC7C RADER 13 /B) F Murjhy 6-11-4 

2VP CARLEY LAD 13 (SI N Masai 10-11-4 . 
31534® CASTU RED 42 J Wirfc 7-11-1- 
206 US MARRJECEW 73 (Fl LAs M RevMev 7-71-4 
207PPOO JUST FOR UE 38 J A Moor 9-11-4 . M ti Knighton (5) 
70B 2-46 JUST ONE QUESTION 13 (61J J O'Metol 8-11-4 PCsrtmy 
203 443 LORO RXITIWE (3 (F) M tanmomt ft-11-4 R Gwrflty 
210S-PP MATACHDN13M SiMh 6-17-4 JSupj* 
Z11 J1^ MBTERMUD0yPAWS22IF£)JH Jolmsnn&-11-4BH*nflno 
71264S3 SMPER 36 F MuQgh 6-11-4.A Oofihtn 
21 iP-MDOWSHMUceijO 7- KM3.R Sopite 
$-4 Own Meston. 5-1 LmiFortte* 6-1 Karftttwrf. 6-7 Jod One tashon. 
Miser Uudoywte 14-1 Uriry Lad. Smpo ib-1 omers 

90 
90 

106 

100 

10-1 

3.00 DINSDALE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.648- 2m 3f) (17) 
301 503 SAUCER 1J |G£) J Pair. 10-12-0 
3023832 RECRUITMENT 30 J Turns 5-11-6 .. . . 
3Q335Q3 teSPRELQ RET 51 C SrwS-KMl 
30» 24TO Rm-OWIADIEV 10 S Carow. 8-104 
305 BM MAUHA8AD10 (&S) ft HoTIntaid 9-10-6 
306 53D ORUMOOMIA13 P SOUIM 8-10-/* 
3070022 Off SrOP 13 M Saras: 5-)0-fc . 
MP-OU GORE AWAY 13 M Hammond 9-104. .. 
3090U46 WJTCUES LADY 13 Ft Ucfteds 6-104) 
3100-U5 SPROtGRaD ftWlC 57 S Goiffig: 7-iO-fl 
3! 7 3FW ANORffil PFCEA 13 A J loctaWl 5-1041 
312P3U5 AHBEJAYBUS 7 (6) Miss L S*tat9-'04) 
313 OPP/ VAUAfn VICAR eSW D 8*ta 11-104) . 
314 oar-TRWIWS HOPE 300 E cut 9-104) . 
315003P1YNDRUM 60LD 58 (B) A J lodwod B-iD-O 
3162405 THARStS 57 (BJJT.GS) W Smdh 13-UHI 
i!7PPP5 KATDUCHE 37 <B1 S Curt 7-104). . . 

ri-4 One Stop 7-2 FteouBWent 6-t toftw Pa. 7-1 (Wctoes Lady. 8-1 
Saimga. )0-l U&ittod. 12-1 Raie-Dn-Hte)ey, SmrfMd Wynw 20-i roves 

M Newton 91 
N Horncb 

CMeComack fii 
. P IMfiter — 

_ P Hanley 62 
E Caflagtean — 

STa»tar 90 
. A Erie FT) — 

6 Lea 80 
L CUW*E — 

. . D Thom*. 70 
TStodTO 80 

EHnslwa - 
UHNwatoo 

5 Byan 80 
ti Hannty (4) B7 

FUariy - 

3.30 5TH REGIMENT ROYAL ARTILLERY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,418 2m 3f) (5) 
401-P41 BOB OEVAM 25 JGJS) 1 Bcogt 12-11-10 W 0 McPhM (7) 121 
402212F SHW1KSB3GE 7 ICJ.6)1 taaat/f Ml-: . LWyer 117 
403 1-FS WOOOBRDGE 10 (O.G| f Uuipnv 9-11-2 PCwteny 116 
404F1U2 AW HIM 57 iCDf.&S) U Swerjbr 17-iM M ft Uufmn Ihl VB 
JDS4231 MELTEGRflY 16 (5) MrsPDy 9-10-5 . . WMarslon @ 

9-13wmgEtate- IMP*Owsm IMqta.9-2Mr Fnegt. id-1 Woodbud#* 

4.00 COWTDN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.38B: 3m 11 llQyri) (13) 
507 -121 DAKSER HYW B2 Un ? 9r 0-124) . W Manaon 
502 30-P GWE BESI 20(St J J ONeiil 7.11-13 PCaibenv 
503 aw LETHAL CO&fAIL 21 (SI JhJrt«fln 9-11-12 ASStlta 
50a P.-55 NOODLE 36 <9F£0.G.St l (snga 10-11-5 R Supple 
505-434 RX1T LEADWIfll fasrpe 911-2 . .. RJtasw 
5062012 WEATHER WISE 15 KLS) W G W Ima b-rt-ft DOUBTFUL 
507 -21P ARCTIC Htt 62 |6| Mrs M RMtev b-10-8 P Niwn 
508 JP4- HUDSON BAY TRADER ZSS (D.S.SI P Btwmro: 11-T6-7 

rtes P Rub son 
509 (M2 NASAYER 42 N Usjan S-lO-5 . . R Gmsi 
510 P4J5 BLACK ICE BOY 22 (8jRB«Lhwi 7-10-2 .HBasSraniSi 
517 IfiT HTTOCHSDE LAO 4? ff) M: A SmtM fl-70-2 J -We 
517P826 MONOTONY 36 C Giant 5-104) . . A Dobtxn 
513 -436 HITE SPRITE 50 (Fj R 6nt a 104) S Trylor 0) 

7-2 Noddle. 4-1 Conner Rwn. RW Leate. 7-1 Lritol CoctUfl NaMro 
Arenc Ft, 12-1 Cm Best Monotony 20-1 omen 

114 
112 
84 
96 

112 

117 

117 
90 

ii).i 

4.30 HARTLEPOOL JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2.332 2m) (10) 
601 412 COUNT 70W' 31 (DS) U tanmonfl 71-5 ft Sartor I 
662 S4 FATHB1 EDDIE 160USotertu lO-i: ASSmte 
6033524 FORTUNE HWIB 36 J Nflnro 1IM2 .. . OBvnie 
604 0 W6HT EXPRE55 14 M rodwtia 16-12 C McComrtcL (5) 
6050333 MORPWH MAESTRO SO Mrs M 9py«4fy 19-12 PNwai 
606 63 PANDORAS LORD 27F J WronnidV 10-12 . PVBdqtey pi 
607 SEFTOH BLAKE 62F M Itoqha 10-13 l Wysr 
608 Biomo Amt BSFUtimytBK 10-7 PCjrtery 
609 EAT VOUS PEAR SlFReaaman 10-7 H Barren t5) 
610 STRKTIV HARD 179F f Siort> 10-7 .. . & Storey 

5-1 teufl low 7-2 Noilietn Maan 5-1 81cmq Atyy 8-1 fortirs Htrtec 
I FjiMt fate. 20-1 PSmooni tort. Or >M Fw 25-1 otoP-, 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS. 1 Exterby. B wren Kan 72 nanrs 36 4%, Mu M 
Revrtey. 19 tom B3 229% F Muraqh. 4 liom 19. 211%. Mi', A 
Santa* 4 bom 23.174%. L lingo. Shorn 47.170% 
JOCKEYS: Mur,PRotan 3 was Iran 7 nte, 419%. PNiren. 25 
torn 62.30-5V A S SpIBi. 13 him 74.17 6% PCarMrrv 7 torn 40. 
17.5V fl Sued. B ton 55 14 5%. Fl SuppJ*. B non 57.14(j%. 

Racing Post move cleared 
THE Government yesterday approved the 
Mirror Group’s purchase of the Racing Pose. 
The Department of Trade and Industry said 
the acquisition did not have to go before rhe 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission as rhe 
newspaper’s circulation was below 50.000. The 
Mirror Group plans to change the format of 
the other racing daily. The Sporting Life. to 
make it a general sports newspaper. 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
1.50 Danztno. 220 Yeoman Oliver. 2J50 Sada. 320 
Miracje Island. 3.50 State Approval. 4.20 Reindeer 
Quest 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.50 KELHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3,203:1m) (11 dinners) 

-122 DAMCftB RID 20 fCDl f- hasten 9-7 . 
03-4 SXT MOUKTAM 7 S Boromg 9-2 
00-5 MASTER CASTER 15 0 UHte 9-1 ... 
+54 SUNOS OWN!!.'I **ra6-l3 - -. 
4X6 SNAPPyTHES 7 M tut. B-11.. 
462 POCTTO 7 J Hetneiwnfl-10. 
050- LUKCHT1C 6RL1Z3 4 fttad S-fl . 
-182 SHARWAV LADV 71 (BCD) S MdUO) B-7 
DO-1 DATCWO 7 rtO) Mis N Maatey 6-5 i&w) 
34-5 THE WPOSTER 32 D Wwnv SnJh W _ 
40-3 BMTRADIA11 (F)M«JCn»W 

W Bnn. 7-7 Daring Ffo. 7-1 Pro*. 8-1 Mas* CeJfi 
On! Kata. 12-1 Bones Ocn. '6-1 mtes 

CLOMtaUfl 
... CTeague (3) 4 
. S Caterer (511 

ft HSnjwi (5) 11 
A Cftrt 7 

. Lttanock 10 
.... S Drmme 3 
. . I Nwion5 

. F UcCae 018 
A McCarthy (5lfi 
.... TWaaic, 2 

Shjpsay Ujj. 10-1 

2.20 LANGFORD APPRBfTlCES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.095:1m) (9) 

ODD- TAKE HQTCE S3J fV) M Wstt 5-9-7 . F Dates 2 
•S3 VHBAAtoDUVES13IB.Cp)BLtoMahm5-9-7 S»sMon5 
-323 JOSBWSVWff l4(BX0j^)JWhatm9^4 DMcGaMAS 
-310 PINE R»6£ LAO 14 NCOE.G) J Eyre 8-9-« SBuOteyOM 
ODD- SWWfORDCHARMEfl65JJMe8*rT»i4-6-1? Atteltofe(3(6 
4775 ROCK ISLAND U* 14 tCjJffi) J Strry 4^-9 PB^iiPy ' 
OM YOUNG ANNABEL 14 (Q D Mara S-&-7 DMtaialS)7 

B 4664 AWESOME VENTURE 7 (CDJ5) M Cnpnsi 8^6 J Foefle 3 
9 0041 RHJSPET 9 (BJSBMKnS 4-7-12 . . Usa Kaaken (7) 8 

3-1 JnsEpi's Wine. 7-2 Ywmjn Oiw. 9-2 Pw fWje (ad. 5-1 flaci IsIM lie 
6-i Acesoae Wrts:. 10-1 r«ng Anretd. )6-i otter. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAVERS: 0 Lota. 6 wferere tan 12 tunas. 50j0% Ind 
rtutegden. 15 tan 62. 24A M Johns)*. 44 Som 2)1 20.75. 
Bab Jond 3 Iran 16.11 BY 0 Uuny Buffi, 3 tan 16.135%. P 
Htelm. 17 tan HE. TElSY J Eyre. 35 Iran 240.14.6Y P ffldrib. 
28 from 199.141% 

JOCKEYS: D flatted. 74 nirflK tan 124 rtaa. 19 4%: 0 Hansen 
23hro 7M. 185%.S3tan20.150% Pftrfwts.Stan 
61 UJY C Lrafflte. 6 Item 50, A Mc6knt 5 bun 42. 
119Y 6 Wtald. 23 tan 204.113%. Mmn Dvtyo. 7 tnm 63, 
113Y 

2.50 HALHAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O. E2.7B8- 61) (12) 
1 2-31 EMINENT 4 <C) Lad HimUngitei 9-i2 . VIRyarS 
2 10W JULIES JEWEL 7 (CO) M Daomw 9-7 5 t«on (7| 9 
2 304- M6H6«H«in?it»'Bto9-' S Wrtwonn 1 
4 43D- SAOA 6i? C taifB 9-7 D Harcon 4 
5 5-42 W BABE 14 (D) J AttMa 9-2 . . DB^ftlJ 
6 ODD- TOP FLOOR 160 U IrtJei 9-1 Km Vk&i n 
7 JO-1 KtUMFf JAZZ 14 ! tfuron 8- !0 7 LuCjb 6 
6 5-11 FAST FRANC 14 (CO S) o C Williatu 8 10 D Wnwms 77) 2 
9 -412 ROCASWAW 2 P Hasten 9-10 . C UroUw |3) 6 

10 4-03 MY LOST LOVE 15 ffll 14 JWrcJon 8-9 . PHoflaret? 
11 -350 P&MLESS 14 ft itau 5-1 . L CUmoU ID 
12 0-00 MR FUND SWITCH 14 IB) D rttnoifc MD A UcCaiUiy 15) 3 

7*2 Emnaii 5-1 O Bate ftactaam B-l ra3 Franr 8-1 S«e Kitemer jaa, 
12-1 Juv*s Jrercl MyLwaiwe H-i «o! 

3.20 OU) CLfPSTONE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: E2.085:1m 31} (6) 

1 500- HIGHBURY LEG0TO 46 Bob Jraa 943 . AtMy(3)2 
2 2 tflRACaISLAND 13 0uxfo 941 ... GFaAirai5|4 
3 0- ftOUJTiUHBH 115 0 Morey SmittiM - C LorttfiSf (Jj 5 
4 D tifiHAW FLWG 13 M Jtfutton P-9 DHotenfli 
5 00- SAKTAft0JElOSF‘H6<ta)W .J Dura 6 
6 0- WILD OAHAKY 74 (V) LoiO Huwigtai 9-9 . W Ryan 3 

1-3 'J&iadr bfcnd. 5-1 HightoW fung 5-1 Vfta Carer,-. 20-1 tognbur; Uflrtrt 
35-1 Rolling 1*9*1. Sartarene 

3.50 NEW BALDERTQN SELLING STAKES 
(£1.738: Itn 30 (13) 

1 2211 BCK06 14 (COf) &mw BOO 6-9-5 . KimTlntaS 
2 0-11 STATE APPROVAL 13 (Fi Ik: SWtai 5-9-5 SW*wrtil3 
3 4-34 ERRANT 13 0 Co^rove 6-9-fl . I4ftmmer9 
4 6-W FLAG FBI 7 (6.S) J Partes r-S-0 RWretonffi)? 
5 JAABE5 BUST 373J ft tofliam 5-94) . A McGtent 4 
5 -006 ONE SHOT 14 (B) W Mud j-9-0 - J Yfitason (513 
7 004- PR» PARTNER 129 (G) Ren TtempMn 5-Wi VHaMaylC 
6 <m flUTNS GAMBLf 0 (V.G.SI Mtl L 10-9-0 Dane Ofieiflfl 
9 6-TO SARAS! )8 (V.CD) M« J A Ctoortr 6-W) L Oanod 1 

10 5PP- SEA 600 SO |C0) M nvjiren f-9-0 SCason (7)? 
11 -430 TWENTAMIL 18(VI?Dalton46-1? . Pfes*y(3)6 
12 0100 CRUZ SANTA 14 (CDi m ChajaTan 5-9-9 Cue Lund (7) 11 
13 M- MV HERO 4BJ (V) T Ullt'. 4-8-7 UUHKtefftntfl 

7-4 yji* aponwi. ?-i ftdat. S-i of**. 5-i ftuw Rare* iO-t Sn» i-*-( 
j Gtate IB-) My Hen 3-1 tm. 

4.20 MANSFIELD HANDICAP (£2.840 1m 4t! <6| 
1 40- AUiUArt* 105 (Gl fiim ItoTr^iE-lW) . . V H*Ja, 1 
2 (MS R&O Of VtSint 16 (F.5i Mr- A SnlftHfl* 59-11 SDuffie«4 
3 12-2 WKWRAKWG14 7BF.CD7 7 tUuwji&i 5-9-2 C lomsr M| 3 
4 0321 D7E9D RUFO 8 ffl.C.Sl H Lmnidtn 6-6-i }6e*j PRttetsf3)5 
5 00-3 RWfflSH QUEST 71 Iff CJjil J fire j-'-ll A UcCoIhy C5l to 
6 M2 RECORD LOVER 7 iC| M O^jtsfi 8-7-1C . A7*atofc(7)2 

2-1 Mumting. M Haute 0«sL j-i E«» Wo 6.1 fieta M V'oan 6-1 
Record low 76-1 AUmoite 
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Roh Hughes previews a Winter Olympics ot mgn .j,. .. n n 

looking big 
Sd. you .think you have B 

seen it all in the name . ■ 
of sport? Tomorrow H 
morning, at 11 o’clock tfn 

here - 0200 GMT - a sumo 
grand champion with little but 
his blubber to ward off the K 
chill will perform a traditional ||| 
ceremony to deanse the arena 
of evil spirits so that the P" 
Winter Olympic Gaines may 

begin. 
Japanese prayers were an¬ 

swered last month, when 
snow belatedly covered the 
Nagano region, where tne i- 
eighteenth Winter Olympics. & 
the most southerly ever hdd. j: 
are due to engage us over the 
next 16 days. The flanw. 
though it flickered and died 
eight times on its passage 
through Japan, has reached its 
destination, as have 2-^ 
competitors from 72 countries. 

They include bobsleighens 
from the Virgin elands fol¬ 
lowing where Jamaicans have 
slid for four Olympic Games 
now. There are two intrepid 
Kenyans, who have turned 
themselves into cross-oounw 

skiers. And, 
nation that started it all.from 
the homeland of Arnold Limn, 
the pioneering ski-racer, there 
are 33 Great Bntons aspiring 
to fulfil their potential. Gold 
may have eluded the Bntons 
on all but half a dozen, occa¬ 
sions in 74 years.. biAm the 
Baron de Coubertm ethic, they 

take part. 
Indeed. for the vast major¬ 

ity. that remains the attracnon 
of the Olympics. We come to 
see man and woman trying to 
summon body and mind to a 
lifetime’s peak perfonnanc* 
knowing that oniy the-fovare 
destined to win medals ol goto, 

silver or bronze. 
There are. of course, the 

special athletes, whose excel¬ 
lence sets them apart l cannot 
wait for example, for Sunday 

to set eyes on 
Maier, the Austrian who, if he 
stays on his skis.’will wntte 
Olympic downhill and per¬ 
haps two other golds as well. 

From bricklayer to king of 
the slopes is his tale and this 
man descends closer to the 
limits of triumph and disaster 
than others dare. He is chal- 

lenging the ~ “ 
Klammers and KiUys; ana 
Zurbriggens - and ha* * 
down-rcHsarth explanation for 
the urge to be the best l have 

tried bricklaying for a hying 
and skiina far a living, ne 

TOMORROW 

opening caramon* mao'* ko hocfcey 
OPWMWpraCmh»ary roatchas. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY8 

woman’* 
epH^wl»oTX,**wba-. 

t -ssgsszsz 
SssSSasm 

mONDrtY FEBRUARY9 

caone men’a woman’s pre^ntoarj 

SSSSSss: 
sr. SSSSKSSSS 

.-N. 

TUfSOAYTEBHUUrr 10 

■^SSgggS^S 

WEDNESDAYjFEBHUAWfll.. • 

■-skssssessssS* 

Pm 
?■£)’* fiaa preerwm**. ]-££&j3s£i\ 

-==*»■=33S®-*': 
ThursdayFebruary12 : 

sbk£3£33. 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 16 

TUESDAYFEBRUARY 17 

pifhw. women’s combbwd ■*««"» 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 18 

Akitno man’s f0an£ stalwn, Nonflc 

%=atsaas2W 

|Ny0wnmn. . 

vSSs* 

A^wwaon^sJgnl 
»oman^3Otan.NmOta««J»^^ 

piogrammo- 
IHtgtSDAY FEBRUARY 19 

.. ■ mnmnn'islalom.Nordicoombluedta*m 

man’s 500m qaaWytnfr SOOOm ratey 
qualifying- 

tra^progymnma. , ... 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 21 • r. 

assss36.;i>-;v: 

suNnw.FSBWW".^ ■' • 

NonficmatfsWI^W*I*.***9-; 
•• final,Ctadngcanmioay. •; 'tegggtej 

1 

* J#see. ~ 
to enjc 

the W 

Stojjko: powCT^ver amsny 

A 

: % 
:j y . * 

Grefzsky:pbenoiDenou 

U1CU 
and skiing far a living, he 
said.-I prefer to ski. 

Behind him, on the 1,/os- 
merre (5525-feet) drop of 
Mount Karamatsu. an En¬ 
glishman. Graham B&L 
Popes to leave an .mpnnton 

Olympic history- At 31, Bell, 
like many a sld-racer. a man in 
debt to meticulous knee sur¬ 
gery. competes in a record fifth 

G.nw- For Dl5r*2K 
then, the Bntish spirit 
endures. . 

For courage, bordenng on 
foolhardiness, that slope wd 
see Picabo Street, of the United 
Slates, who. coming back from 

a harrowing mjuO' that would 
finish most athletes, is the 
Nike Girl of the sport. Earlier 
this week. Street lost control at 
75mph in Are, Sweden. Her 
fall was arrested by a barrier, 
she briefly lost consciousness, 
limped away in tears, but. as 
inevitable as the rising sun. 
announced that her date with 
Nagano was not in question. 

The mountain awaits, its 
tranquility will soon be ended 
by an avalanche of people; a 
million Japanese alone are 
heading for Nagam^AncI yet 
as the bullet train speeds mem 
on the 90-minuie nde Itotti 
Tokyo, as the nation beset by 
financial tremore awnts 
$792 million IE480 million) 
cost of staging the Games — 
and $10 billion on roads and 
construction — Mount Kara¬ 
matsu stands as a symbol oi 
controversy and compromise 
in putting together this 
Olympiad. 

For five years, the European 

EXCLUSIVE offer the sS&times 

free CD-ROM 
WORTH £14.99 

ski experts tried m reason that 
the true test of downhill skill 
required starting higher up 
the mountain; environmental¬ 
ists stood firm against allow¬ 
ing any man to set foot above 

1,680 metres. 
The Olympians wanted ai 

seconds more on the 1mm 
40s ec racing depn^J ™ 
Worldwide Fund for Nature 
areued that the invasion is 
“like dedaring to the world 
that the Nagano Games are 
throwing away the principle ot 
co-existence with nature, 
threatening rare flora. 

Down below, and indoors, 
more familiar controversies 
could reignite in the skatmg 
arena known as White Ring, 
just as the main Olympic 
stadium is a monument to 
symbolism, shaped aroundZl 
pillars, like stalks, supporting 
an arena resembling an opal¬ 
ine cherry blossom, so White 
Ring has a domed roof resem- 

■ bling a drop of water. 
On the ice, Elvis Srojko, the 

1 dynamic Canadian who pre- 
1 fers quadruple jumps to artis¬ 

tic flow, builds his programme 
on staccato, martial arts lines: 
the Bruce Lee . of the nnk- 
Stqiko's contention that maie 
skating has favoured -effemi¬ 
nate movements” for too tong 
may not deflect the judges 
from preferring the classical 
lines of Ilya Kulik, a Massar 
chusetts-based Russian. 

Similarly, the United States 

disparages the International 
Olympic Committee as a mar 
Ba. "If he is not happy, he can 
remain at home.” retorted 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
head of the Olympic 
movement ^ 

So Haakonsen ana . .otncr 

ftTeverent oott the Games: Todd Ridt- 
ards. an American, wUl be 
_ . ■ •_...Utit Via Hflimt; 
ards. an American, wm. — 
here, bringing what he damis 

tube “an dement of you* to* 
_£C. ■ stuffy format”. . .. 
They may think they nde 

high; Masahiko Harada 
fatows he must He 

lipinskLthe world champion, chases Olympic gold 

. _ m__ nnt in A 
champion, feU and cried while 
Kwan. liberated after two 
months of pain from a stress 
fracture in her foot, was given 
seven perfect sixes. 

Those were Ameru»£ 
marks, well away from tne 
intrigue of political voting in 
the international arena, ana, 
just as there was a Ukrainian 

to edipse Kerrigan and Har¬ 
ding at the last Olympics, so 
there is Irena Slutskaya, from 
Russia, as favourite now. 

Britain has a solitary tlgyre 
skater. Steven Cousins. But, 
on ice, there are medal pras- 
__ Mirlrv Hooch in chusetts-based Russian* Nidky Gooch in 

Similarly, the Lmited States Pgs ^ skating. 

« witothebobsld^teamtel by 
rivalry between Tara Uimw, oisson, and in curling. 
15, and Michelle kwan. U-TJ® thouah the Royal Caledonian 

rating,^ OubStt bridle a. 

They would not. in any 
event, repay mocteywi*lfl^ 
when it comes to the Nadonai 
Hodtey League (NHL) of mub 
^millionaires shutting down 
their season to play Olympic 
games. Wayne Gretsky. an we 
hockey phenomenon, will 
grace the big arenas here, and. 
with NHL regulars m nme 
national squads, including me 
probable medal-winners. Can¬ 
ada. United States and Swe¬ 
den, no one can question the 

forever, the hockey players 
promise to sleep in the Olym¬ 
pic village, to share the experi¬ 
ence that the US “Ebram 
Team” basketballers never did 
in Barcelona in 1992. 

reievisiuii _- 
not soar as high as the Nancy 
Kerrigan-Tonya Hardin^. 
soap opera of 1994. but. bo>, 
did they getexdted lastmonto 
when Lipinski. tbe 1997 worid 

moueii uic nuj“ —  . 
Curltog Club wfll bridle at 
American gibes that the an- 

jpinskL tbe 1997 worid Peng”1"5 ■ '’ • ■ .' " :-M ‘ f" > 

Tout reflects on slipperyslopeto drug abuse 

-*■ _ —■—-— ^HLia' injury.^That was defimteljf the 

ibfnnrp nn a man whose Olympic^ 

in Ddiujui" —-■ __ *_ 
The US. too, expats to 

dominate the snowboard inau- 
_tVi« Harries, a SPOTt 
dominate me snowDoaru uiau 
guration at the Games, a sport 
whose champion, Toje Haak- 
_rrf Nnrwiiv. declines to 
wraw _ 
onsen. of Norway, decknesto 
take the Olympic oath and 

and weight is *e enemy » 
men who tiiriw thonsdvjKon 
a mountain to fly like a tod^. ; 

Harada is m the form ca tos 
life, but so he was m lw 
when, as world champion, ne 
flopped at the LiUdiammer 
Olympics. “It was my stove 
to lrt dawn so much expeaa- 
tkjn,’’he said, . . - a 

Now. seeking to emitiate^ 
predecessor who won ftesta 
jump title when the -Qamp 
were held in Sapporo, Harada. 
is inspired by far more than 
the 3 million yen offered to all 
JapanesegoldmedalrWinneis- 

He stands at the pinnacle <x 
an event where culture and 
commerce collide. In Nagano 
there is a .fecnous stn^. 
Zenkoji dating back L300 
years. For the duration of me 
Games, it wfll serve as a studio 
for CBS, the American tele¬ 
vision network, whose mil¬ 
lions virtually bankroll *ese 
Olympics. - 

ft is the most powerful 
symbol yet that the Olympic 
spirit is negotiable and that 
high ideals and high finanr- 

, are as inseparable as u~ 
1 intertoddrig nogs. 
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Chris Moore on a man whose Olympic 

ambitions were wrecked by a positive test 

MARK TOUT, the disgraced British 

Olympian, has spoken piWidJj' 
the first time about tne drug abuse 
that led io him being banned from 
bobsleighing for life. Tout- who 
finished fifth and rixthmrite nvoarto 
four-man events at the 1994 Winter 
Olvmpics in Liilehammer, woul 
have been a leading contender for a 
medal in Nagano next wee£ 

Hourver. ?m October 19% he was 
banned for life by the Bnnsh 

i Bobsleigh Assoriatimi (BB«, ahff » 
positive test for anabolic aeroij-Hk 

Lvnerience has led him to the 
SSdS that afl ^ns workhjTde 

should implement life bans for drug 

atTcSt. a former Army corporal, told 
77ie Times that the biggest factor 
behind dtug^akingm sport >s the 

belief that rival competitors arealso 
doing it. “What I rook was suPP^ 

; to be out of my system within wo 
' days and l was shell-shocked by the 
i positive result of my test." he said. 

-1 used to train twice a day. sa 
daw a week. Ya I'd come up agamst 
a guy who, since I’d last seen huiL 
had put on 151b. could run three 

tenths faster over 30 mares was 

suddenly squatting 
hadn’t done that eattng Smarttes and 
cornflakes. ThaTs what boxes you 
Soa comer and forces you io make 
a decision. You either catch up and 
keen pace or lag behind.” 

However, he has never ^ 
gcniys and. unusually, made a lull 
admission of guilt as soon as he was 

called before the sport's govermng 
body. “Whai I did was premeditated. 
[ was aware of the risks invdved and 
obviously l I'd never get caught, 
otherwise I wouldn’t lmve done it, he 

could have argued the toss like 

so many others. But lfcrten. all this 
stuff about T didn’t nahrx Wj“ken 
anything’ is a toad of rubbish. The 
wily thing I am bitter about is . that I 
received a life ban when so many 

others only’ get wn years. 
“Just look at Ben Je: ^ He ww 

the biggest Olympicgo- “"“dalaE 
the lot. tested positive 
thrown out of athletics in disgn*«- 
Yet. nexi time round he 

. the track. What sort of ttoenmt is 

. that? It makes an absolute mockery 

Ei % 

real reason was ipy -haiustrbig 
iiuuiy. That was defimtely the cate- 
lyst" he said.. "Dm start: Junes at the 
Ufleharraner.Olympics. v«re good, 
but not great because I was;m pam- 
every time l ritiL11 toSti tin pperaticai 
on the hamstring after die Games* 

. - . ' Jr ■ -1-1-L, riutim It 

was noirnng ihctkh*iiumi - 
went all, ovfcr the courilry to see 
different doctbrs, I couldn’t shake it 

oB.* ;r;-; S: 

■ * 

l‘l?VrKf . : 

X M 

__n*nl downer, but tite strance thinfi 
of the whole thing.” Tout vivkfly 
recalls the day he was sumn^^ 
die British Olympic. MwaadOTT 
(BOA) headquarters as the TLaresi 
S to life. "Ths fca thingldid^ 
phone my immediate 
Sid.^-then 1 went across the road^to 
a McDonald’s to take it in. I was an 

real downer, but the strange .thing 
was' that as l sai there thinking about 

- it, l had a feeling of ■ rdief because 
suddenly all the pressure Td -been- 

■; under was starting to lift." A struggle - 
to recoverfrom injuty began Tours 

■ use rfanabolk steroids. "Pressure of. 
ipttformanoe was part of it, but tine- 

aff.; ■ ■'.. . - 

; -ltn stflL canying. it; today. But 
when. I started takirig: flje.:Storads 
they'gcrt me 'throUgh’ SCHtie-' 
trtoningcan^/Attnheslike^tii^ - 

'explore evay'ayem^^to "gef by^Bm 
; the ironywas.thal Jfc/lrugs.ffidn’t 

reaBy hdp iny 
• anatys^ myr 

^^radvice wtoWb^to 
• stay dear of drags. T ytouldh-t yraift 

other peopfe to m^ce thn ^saiite 
‘iristake^ me betrause-LncM^have 

.caSrr^^dtancer. op«n 
tneial m Na^np, cwhidt 

! ^t-irr* | 

> 

J‘'! -1.... i 

Oimai- iM .iiapuiui.wiuw >w*r^7r.- 

my lifts amtetioin.- 

secn&~VB& 
.fibatj son’ll 

^>uj Ifopn^thefttebaa WtU 
^lifted>c^fiiat,I-canTput^sooMpitog. !a=s»:! 
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SUGGEST to a young?player 
newly infatuated wtthrrugby 
that he play at full 'back and 
his heart might sink. He . 
might have- had visions ..of . 

ft. bang among the fancy Osins 
at half back, say,-or 'to be a 
prime mover m midfield; or 
among the dynamos of die 
back-row forwards. Players, 
in other words, who are in the 
thick of things and always 
talked about These are the . 
places where leaders are boot 

To be at full back is made to 
appear like demotion; that 
bourne where mere jauroor 
tnen players are sent Players 
who cannot quite make it ; 
elsewhere, not quite lip to 

' speed, not quite with an eye for 
the gap, their passing not 
quite accurate or slick enough- • ~ 
Players of middling, not fully . ni 
rounded, gifts save that they is 
ran kick the ball with bothfeet • h 
and where, once, the place- h 

■ kickers could be found. _j-- n 
Often, this was the quality .,..u 

that kept them in the side. Bid ? 
this is no longer the safeguard \ 

that once it was. Nowadays, c 
place-lackers can be found . l 

5 anywhere. John Bales, of Aus- 
5 tralia, is a lock. Chnstophe -1 
i-. Lamaisan, of France, is a 
fi centre, while 
I Mehrtens is the New Zealand..^ 

J fly hall . 
The full back’s other great 

quality is, of course, courage: .- 
he might be seen as brave 

under the high ball. _ 
The full back is perceived, 

then, as a “not-quite" sort at 
player. His gifts are not specif¬ 
ic enough.ro make bun; 

specialist. .This !*•.: 

r ^ fr^Sutt may have felt l&e 

this after being chosen m tftj _ 
position for the matdragamst 
France tomorrow’.He} has 
played there before but fwlias 
made his mark in fte'.gtogr 
positions of fly balfand centre- 
He has -ncrfguite got itm«m. 
to makehdfoer 
own. nor/to- enccairagffyg^;^ 
hearted confidoice^tn'opers 

GERALD DAVItS 

Pleads the case 
for a specialist 

needs to be done. He has what 
is referred to as “vision". But 
his talents have not been 
honed to the finer detail, to 
make things .happen...as. an 
individual performer might 
wish, like'his running action, 
which -lacks fluency, he is not 
quite the finished, polished 
product to occupy the mid- 
field. Thus he has appeared a 

-bfrrOOtless, a bird of passag 
-Where can we fit him m 
vou can hear the selectors 
pcmder. “We’ve got to have 

‘ him." they say: But where? 
: This might be thought of as 

negative. But the point maybe 
that this is exactly the kmd « 
'unorthodox ’ player, the faU 

• back position require, with 
the temperaire*11 of the arro¬ 
gant maverick to maldi. 

. “Sound”- was foe complimmt 
‘most'often1'heard' of good^m 

tacks, or “riliabk”. psrtap- 
Take foe ball deanly-. Kidc 

i safely .to toog. Gtf m foe 
- tackles. But above all, the full 

: .. bade should know his modest 
and subordinafie_pface m^the 

) ■ g^at»sd»eme<^foings:This 
was what was experted. .. 

i . But-the greyest fan backs 
V - W cocked an -almi^y 

r. WeneednatgobadkfooWj 
searth erf some df flw best 

Think Qfthe lme 

Saracens spur 
Wallace to 

rejoin the fold 
Mark Souster meets the Ireland^ 

wing given vet another chance_ 

WS5^ ££ r^‘ iISS .SSS* 
bafl Union kid. >"• °u*- ou‘ an 

--. . _ . „iS attacking skills will be under scrutiny in Paris 

Catt looks far the next option in an England training sessi Y Uck 0f courage or desi 

, .... . w farmed the potential of their tin"*££5*4 m— *“ 
Pierre ViUepreux drew for 
France and that led to the 
glamour and the glutT 
Serge Blanca Think of the 
iSc J.P.R Williams, of 

Wales, his running* tree- 
; flowing as his long W And 

the mesmerising 1‘S°xfcmam 
of Andy inane, of Scotland. 

and foe magnetism of Gavin 

'Hastings, his 
- tru.Viprt. of-South Atn- 

formed the potential of their vista of 
teams by the panache of their choices are 

^e. No rughyro^efoes^ great Eng- 

They were adventurous tn Hedged. This might 
their play, cavalier in mwd not * -d££he extra di- 

provided the finishing mud. 

Hastings. Ws ««*»"“£ . Sdue. Sited down 
AndreJoubert. Sd underrated. Its gnstah- 

5^“ai&^5r»* hes are raroly tested, its ambi- 

Uck of courage or desire 
meant that the faU back was 
kept safely out of the way. 

Christian Cullen, of New 
Zealand, is foe pr«ent mani¬ 
festation of the fal backs 
inspiring art. The mdusion of 
Can suggests that England 
Send to follow a sunilar 
aiurse Clive Woodward must 
STfoat his new full back 
will quickly recognise foe sub- 
lime? but too often hidden, 
virtues of his position. 

When the Irish fina, 
Rugby Foot- was 
ball Union kid¬ 
handed out iu- shal 

native contracts to its elite 
exiled players last year and be 
Rjchajd Wallace found him- 
self checking his post in mo 
wiruheruefully accepted 
rhar his career as an 10 f 

Sk^r"- lvhichWj^ a tSTlT 7^ and ha, 
Sought him 25 caps - was oxm 
at abend. The fall guy had bn 
faUen out of favour for good, j o | 
Or so it seemed. .' 

“Knowing I was out of di. 
favour was a blessing in of 
disguise.” Wallace. 30. who m 
last played 
against West¬ 
ern Samoa 15 
months aga 
said. “It en¬ 
abled me to re¬ 
lax. reappraise 
what I was do¬ 
ing and con¬ 
centrate on 
enjoying and 
malting a suc¬ 
cess of my new 
career at Sara- 

| cens. I didn’t 
give a second 
thought to 

'"when Kyran Wallace si 

Bracken trot- . . 
ted across the club’s training 
ground last week to congrat¬ 
ulate him on his selection 
against Scotland tomorrow. 
Wallace did not believe him. 
“We are always playing 
practical jokes on one 
another. But when it sunk tn 
it was almost like being 
awarded foe firs* cap 

1 again." . . 
| “That first cap was against 

^ Namibia in 1992. After foe 
LS Rve Nations Championship 

foe next year, he was called 

w up as a replacement on the 
ii- British Isles tour to New 
L Zealand. A broken leg m 
nf 1994 forced him to miss ms 
nd country’s tour to Australia 
"r but. having fought his way 
Z back into Ireland’s World 
u-t Cup squad, he played every 
ib- game until once again being 
£ dropped for the quarter- 

final against France. He 
was Ireland’s hokey-cokey 
kid. in. out in. out and 

shaken ail about. 
A career that appeared to 

be heading for the buffers 
got back on trade witii his 
move to Saracens in 19%. l 
was at the stage when I had 
to go professional or give up 
niebv and concentrate on 
work las a finance broker). I 
had no intention of going 
over the water but my 
brother. Paul, had just 
joined Saracens from 
Bladkrock and 1 realised l 
didn’t want to spend foe rest 
of my life wondering what 
might have been." 

He now 
shares a flat in 
Southgate with 
his brother, an 
outstanding 
success with 
the Lions in 
South Africa. 
The game to¬ 
morrow willbe l 
their first Five 
Nations match 
together. 

Wallace is 
upbeat about 
Ireland’s pros¬ 
pects. "In 
terms of skill 

ce stronger levels we are as 
good as any- 

e one. What has let us down is 
t- our tendency to fade tn foe 

,n last quarter. We weren’t 
w used to the intensity. Now 
n! that we’ve all had a year of 
iB professionalism and more 
ne of us are playing tn Eng- 
in land, where we are exposed 

tie to big games week in and 
ap week out. things will 

improve. . 
“if we can put Brian 

the Ashton’s ideas into prance | 
lin on foe pitch. I'm confident 
led about what we can ach,5'^ 
the But we do need to beat 
lew Scotland. Personally. I am 

in stronger and physically big- 
his ger than 1 was and 1 am 
alia more prepared for mterna- 
ivay tional rugby than ever be- 
Orid fore. Working at Saracens 
^ with players l»kue.'P10^; 
ring Sella and Lynagh has made 
iter- sure of that" he said. 
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Tottenham cheered by Klinsmann 
By Matt Dickinson 

NOT many breaks are going Tonen- 
ham Hotspur's way at the moment, but 
there was relief at White Hart Lane last 
night when it was revealed that Jurgen 
Klinsmann's fractured jaw may only 
keep him out of action for three weeks. 
Klinsmann consulted a jaw specialist 
yesterday afternoon after a night in 
Barnsley General Hospital 

There were initial fears that the 
injury, suffered during Tottenham’s 3- 
i defeat at Oakwell in an FA Cup 
fourth-round replay can Wednesday, 
might ruie him out for the rest of the 
season and even the World Cup. 

The 33-year-old. however, appeared 
to be in little pain when he was 
discharged yesterday morning, and a 
London surgeon confirmed that no 
operation would be necessary. 
Klinsmann has been told the bone 
should heal itself, although he may 
return to Germany for treatment. 

Arjan de Zeeuw, the Barnsley de¬ 
fender involved in the collision, said: 
"We both went for a ball. I fell 
backwards and my knee came up. I 
think he fell forward and hir my knee. I 
heard a crack and. at first, ] thought it 
was my shin-pad. Then I saw that he 
was on the ground. The physio started 
screaming. I think at first they were 

"*7-\ 

Klinsmann is carried off die field at OakwdL Photograph: Paul Barker 

worried that he had swallowed his 
tongue." 

Christian Gross, the Spurs head 
coach, who has won just four rimes in 
12 games since arriving from Grass- 

outspoken attack on Gerald Ashby, the 
referee at Barnsley. Ashby sent off 
Stephen Clemence. the midfield 
player, for diving after an earlier 
booking and Ferdinand could not 

hopper Zurich, took his side across the contain his anger yesterday. 
Bennines yesterday to prepare for the "I think he was an absolute dis- 
game at Blackburn Rovers tomorrow, grace." he said. "Every week you see 

Les Ferdinand, die Spurs striker, managers and players complain about 
has risked a misconduct charge from the referees, but this was the worst 
the Football Association by making an display of refereeing I*ve ever seen in 

Striker reduces England options by rejecting squad place 
SHAW BOTEMLL / A 

Sutton takes 
decision 

to drop out 
Oliver Holt on a move that could 

nip an international career in the bud 

CHRIS SUTTON, the Black¬ 
burn Rovers centre forward 
who has refused to play any 
part in England^ approach¬ 
ing B international with Chile, 
last night acknowledged that 
his stance amid have serious 
implications for his career, but 
emphasised that he stood by 
his derision not to play in a 
fixture he felt would have left 
him on “a hiding to nothing". 

After consultations with his 
dub manager. Roy Hodgson, 
and his own family. Sutton, 
the joint leading _ 
scorer in the FA 
Carling Premier- ‘lha1* 
ship, rang Glenn 
Hoddle. me Eng- What 
land coach, on 
Wednesday af- IS Fig 
remoon to in- u 
form him of his ** 
derision to with- f 
draw from the B 
squad because 
he was disappointed to have 
been left out of the senior 
party. 

The ramifications of his 
actions began to sink in yester¬ 
day and, while there was 
concern that Sutton may have 
sacrificed his international 

‘I have done 
what I think 
is right It is 
not a case of 
not caring’ 
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career in a fit of pique, there 
was some sympathy, too, for a 
fine striker who appeared to 
have been treated unfairly 
when he was superseded in 
the peddng-order by a player 
such as Les Ferdinand, who 
has had a mediocre season 
with Tottenham Hotspur. 

As Hoddle came to terms 
with the first serious rebuff he 
has had in his 20 months at 
the helm of the national game. 
Sutton spoke about his sur¬ 
prising decision. He said that 
_ he had consid¬ 

ered his position 
done carefully and dis¬ 

cussed it with 
think others and still 

. felt there was 
- It IS only one course 

of action for him 
*secrf toIake. 

ring’ Hoddle issued 
a statement from 
the Football As¬ 

sociation headquarters at Lan¬ 
caster Gate. “I spoke to Chris 
Sutton yesterday." he said, 
"and I tried to persuade him 
not to pull our of the squad, as 
did his club manager, Roy 
Hodgson. It is his derision. If 
anybody does nor want to play 

w!W y m -m-M 

• N ; • • • %. 

Ml : 

Sutton is unlikely to put on an England shirt again while Hoddle is in charge 

for their country at any level, I 
will not force diem.” 

Sutton, who was in Lanca¬ 
shire preparing for Black- 
bum’s home game with Spurs 
tomorrow, said he had expect¬ 
ed to keep his place in the 
senior squad and bad been 
dismayed when others had 
been promoted above him. 
From die FA, the message was 
that Sutton had misconstrued 
die situation, that he would 
have started the B internation¬ 
al at The Hawthorns on 
Tuesday, dial it was a chance 
for him to push his claims for 
a place in die World Cup 22. 

Sutton, though, was unre¬ 
pentant. "I stress thai this is 
not a hasty derision." he said. 
"L have not rushed into iL i am 
aware of the implications: of 

course I am. But ] believe I 
have done the right thing in 
the amnnstances- 

"I was called up into the 
senior squad for the last game. 
I came on as sub and thought 
that, looking purely at form 
and the fact that certain other 
players are just coining back 
from injury, this time I really 
had a chance of a {dace in the 
senior squad, if not an oppor¬ 
tunity to start. 

“I regard playing in a B 
international as being on a 
hiding to nothing. That is 
what I have discovered in my 
experiences in the past U you 
play well, you still need to 
prove yourself at the higher 
level and it proves nothing. If 
you play poorly, you are , 
discarded. 

"I have acred in a coned 
and proper manner by phon¬ 
ing Glenn Hoddle and ex¬ 
plaining my reasons to him. I 
have had to do what I think is 
right It is not a case of not 
caring. I do. care." 

There was no word from 
Hoddle about what may hap¬ 
pen in the future, but it is 
unlikely Sutton that will play 
for England again while he is 
in charge. With Robbie Fowler 
out of favour and out-of-sorts, 
Ian Wright showing his ape at 
last, Stan Coflymore fighting a 
miserable season at Aston 
Villa. Ferdinand delicate and 
Alan Shearer only just recov¬ 
ering from a serious injury, 
England's striking reserves 
appear to be running danger¬ 
ously low. 
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(dr 
my life—and I’ve played park football. 
1 know 1 wifi get hammered by the FA 
for that but that's how bad it was.” 

Ashby, however, stood by his 
derision and rimmed that diving was a 
growing menace in the English game. 
"It is a sad reflection of the game that 
players are trying to deceive opponents 
and referees, and will do everything to , 
get something they are not entitled to," 
the Worcester official, who retires at. 
the ami of the season, said. 

The FA have been very supportive 
and they take action, when they see 
situations or from the information tbey 
receive in referees’ reports. Bid a lead 
needs to be taken by other people as - 
well, and that means players and 
managers saying ’enough is enough, 
lers stop this’." 

Manchester City have put 15 players 
on the transfer list in an attempt to cot 
the dubs’ wage bill. Of the players 
made available, only Paul Beesley was 
signed by Frank Clark, the present 
manager. Nigri Clough, the former 
England player, and Eddie 
McGoldrick, signed from Arsenal, are 
also on the list 

Theo Zagorakis. the captain of 
Greece, signed for Leicester City' 
yesterday. The midfield player joins 
the dub from PAOK Salonika for 
£750,000. 

The Grand 
■SJVs9XXJpm 
The fktianal Mancbester hotel continues to yield 
watdtable drama, 'much of it inspired by-the 
iiuvinrvi hivwu wwt otaimvw*; —-h 

World War. Onebftonighrs plotlines draws dime 
plight of young soldiers whose reward for serving 
Ring and country was to aid up destitute in awy 
street. One such is William (Andrew Lancet a: 
—— ------  . . r-.. l .. shn wartrnieriEitrade 
is running the Grand's offshoot, foe . Manhattan. 
Chib. Stephen gives his rid friend a job and soon/ 
regnasii for Sere is an incident, foepo&e are 
called ana WSliamhas to be hidden mToe Grand,: 
withonly Tim HeaVs hall porter in CM the secret 
Meanwhile the chambermaid Lynne (Naomi 
RaddaHe) tries l«r hide as a music-hall singes' and 
falls victim to a mean and lecherous boss, another 
taleof the times. 

Windsor Davies stars (BBCL 930pm) 

Mortimer's Law 
BBC?. 930pm ' ; • 

Succeeding Hetty Waintftropp in the Friday ni^i 
drama slot is another woman detective (in '(he>: 
broad .sense) whose patch is far from the mean 
streets of the Mg aty. Amanda Roofs. Rachel 
Mortimer is a spin ted jf somewhat young coroner, 
hawt in rural 'mid-Wales, with a policeman 
(Nicholas McGaugheyj as her assistant At least, 
that is what the series will be. about from next 
week. The Junctionof episode one is to explain how 
Mortimer and the detective oortstable are thrown 
reluctantly together after bring adversaries in a. 
court case. Although it does not dwell-on its 
corpse, the show must necessarily deal in sombre 
material.- As MortnnerV~crusty old 'mentor,, 
(beautifully played by Windsor Davies) remarks: 
"It's aft part of life, you know, dying.'’ But a drama 
intended as entertainment must guard against 
becoming too bleak. •• * • . • •• * 

the 100th episode shall coincide with the 1,000th 
edition nf^Trasien radio show. Tb mart the 
milestone the city proclaims Frasier Crane Day, 
with a public rally in bis hpnow and an 
appearance by the Mayor (who is played m foe 
re^Seattk Mayor)- The joke is/that Kelsey 

.■Gramma's Fraser derides to walk to his bfe ^ 
- occasion, ' becomes" involved in mishaps with 
brother Niles and singles to gel there on tone. It 

. is ali a shade labewred but-has the merit of taking 
. us out lof ..the studio for once and giving us a 
gfimpse df.fhe'dty streets and landmarks.. 

Game On • • 
BBCZi lOOSpm ' 
The final episode in foe current series has Mandy 

. (Samantha Janus) all set to.te/zfaRfed.to Artitfe- % 
but seasteied rs torn watchers will be Wary- ’Diey 
joke’wbidi tos sietiined Bernadette Davis's 

Frasier • 
Channel 4, IDJQOpm 

The lOQtb edition finds the Seattle sitcom trying too 
hard to do srimetiung special and ending up with 

youiq nmi 1VUUUTC.W 
go be stock with each other* company. The 

■ marriage of one of them would mean, the end of the 
.show, orat least a change to a very different one.-So 

coarse. But the standard has been so good zecendy 
that one dip can be excused. The script decides that 

.it is no surprise that hardly have. the.opemng 
- credits roHeo than. Mandy is wuendering whether 
. Archieis die right man. :Wit if iheroute from hen 
night to altar s strewn with mishaps, Davises 
scrim is far from, predictable and ihate is much 
bfaix humour to relish- Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Wltistle Down die HTnd 
kadioZ, 9.15pm -.y.y 

bam a copy of the pre-1997 BBC policy on 
children^ programmes and set .-about trying to 
protest it from a grow of sinister adults, led by a 
man called BirL Oh all right it isn't It is of course 
Maty Hayley Bdl's story qf-a group of children. 
Brat. Swallow and Poor Baby, who find Jesus in 
their bam and form a secret group to protect Him 
from the grown-ups. The reason it. u being 
transmitted!at 9.15at night is to give dnklren yet 
another reason- to say. “But its Saturday 
tomorrow, pL&as-e can I slay up?" and tiros give 
their parous yet another reason to detestthe BBC 
Bar those wno can hear This delightful novel,, 
Charlotte Coleman is'the reader. 

Tike Aowisticsof Everyday life 
Radio 3,835pm - 

It is perhaps surprising how ra 
programmes that exploit them 
advantage over aB others — its e 
the listener a unique insight i 
short, absorbing feature helps 
Derek Sugden. who designed ft 
Bridgewater Hall, Manchester, 

the medium's principal 
— ils expertise m giving 
sight imp sounds. This 

helps to correri that 
pied the acoustics of foe 
tester, presents a look at 

more prosaic ccmtexts for sound transmission- His 
seftmgs range' from foe sea to-' the London 
tfodergrouna and.his-purpose fa to.show what 
sounds, appeal to .us ana why they work so 
pleasingly on our earn This is. a prc^attime that 
will:justify a seccmd transmission when digital 

-radio is m bur homes, fopugfrihat moment is 
several years away.- ' - Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

BJa0mnKB^QKBring9xiZD6Bae9M3monMay>i2M tU00m*ttmaclm6MEimf*tQdBr7MttieM7A5Olt1he 
Jo VtMtay. Indudes 12.30pm Wawaboat 200 Mate Radcfitfe .. Shalt lottadn^-wWi Went 7.30 Best on RoccxtJ 8.00 New 
4.00 Cive Warren &00 Pate Tong: Essvtal Setection 9JOO Li 0 Pause tor Thoughff B.15 Wti&af &30 John Peal 9JM 
Judge Jkfes lino Westwood: Radio 1 Rap Show 2.00m - N«Mc N0«staGaiirim(e48di^fljO5>VM(fBuB»m % 
Tabio at»d Gtocxxxkiec 4U» Charts Jordan • ' acIS ThaUjarrina VtoW StaOBeCEnglsh: Tte^rt ot.VWeng 

-,a4S %J0rt»RdunAfl3 10jOQ Npwedeak. 10l3O Assignment 
11JDO NsMdask 1L30 Focua otvftRh taBO NawS 12.06pm 
Wold BusMn Report 12.15 Britain Today: tL30 On the 

r ■■ ■ ’ Ftoeto IMS Sparta FtourK^jp 1JW Nawahbir200 News 2JB 
anoain Sarah Kerewly 7JOWogan8J» Ken &ut» T1JO- MrtftracfcJltei^^ 
Jimmy Young 1 JOpm DehWe Thrower 3JP Qatawi (648 oc^a^K eoot^B*rs^5Wvata'Vtew SJ30 
Johmia WatarT& The lAMafFeMrti Sarjjbaak. sdaoce>l fdidhdJJO News 4.-16 Wfcdoin.o|-tf» Wto*»4J0 
fifcfcy NjgW Is htuek hltfil ai5 WMatej)ow> The wtAiToitay: NaiA.knSemSi 

: r ^ _ . ■ ■ • MOCKS opone 
6Mam Sarah Kerewtly 7JOWogan8JJO Ken &ut» T1JO- MtdteactaJktamBlteSyn News 
Jimmy Young 1 JOpm Oehbie Thrower 3^0 Gd^Swwrtftg^, otanfet (648 or^auK foot^Exlrrs^Wvate 
•Wn* Waloer 7,00 The Mohaaf Folnotefrt Son&aok 72B;_sefaoOeJrtActE^?V5oNB«w«ttBWUanof-tfie.l 
(Ur!M, MnM k 91IIMMWrWlltaaVI»Tk<klb^> > 

-Qiope 9b30 Ustah to lha Band 1000 
lawn Charter Now .. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

ftjOOn The SnwWaer Atyonra 9J00 (tadqr CampbaB I2j00 
MddsyVAh M*200pm ttoecoe on Rre4JXHfeflonwSd»«Ah MUdsywIh M*200pm ttarooe on Bre4JXH4tftonwSd»«Ah 
shJ&an Worrtcka 7J00 News Extra 7no News Btaa 7^0 Man 
Omen's Sportataik 030 Friday Sport, tndudea eacond-haR 
coverage o( the WnJ dhifcian game between Leyton Orient taxi 
Petabcmuph Unted 1000 Ftaper T«k 11J» News Extra 
12.00 After Hours 2.0Qma Op AO Night 500 Morning Reports 

-Tofoy 3UX> EtnpeT«l^to90>WMd Business 
^xxts.Routdup BJOO NewsdesK 030 Focus On Path 7.00 
News 7j01 Ouflbok 7^TJaUBe far Thought 7JS0 MtMradc 
ABwnaNe KOO Newahcur 9j00 Naim *05 World Buskwsa 
Report 9l15 Brtah Today B30 Paopta and PoRIcs 1000 
Nawedeek 103b today 104S Sport# Roundup 
-W JOB NawsTIJJS.Outook IlM Mttm«rAMantam 1LO0 
'NmtsdaeR l2fa0nFrom4ha Waaidw 12*5 Brtah Today- 
1^NewsdasklAMPIv^Nrit^R^PW>P*«artt 
PofHcs^no New# 3L05 WOdd Budnese Report 3.1 S Sports 
Roundup 3JO Science In Acton 400 Newsdesk 430 The 
WbridToday4^45.08Ihe Shot .■ . 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC Ffv’ 

&00an Jemmy Ctart 7JB0 Johnny Boy. Dan. HoBy and Jamie 
ULOO Russ WBtams 1 JWpoi Mck. Abbot 4iW Rabbi Barfa" 
7J» Johmy Boy’s Wheeb of Swell 1J)0 Mart Forrest 200»‘ 
Howard Paaroe- .' ‘ 

TALK RADIO 

6J0am Kksty Young wllh BB Overton BjOO Scott Chtebotn 
1200 Lorraine Ka0y ZOOptti Tommy Bc/finM Pvor Deetey 
7.00 M02 Detf# 5pertszero 10.00 mn tJOOam Mb 
DlcMn C' : . ^ . -. . • 

' &OOwn BraeXtastvvtth BtEo/sM Heay KeDy. Inciudes lha 
Httl of Hpir,.tralte-rook fttehaet Etarry prepemg 
memiMade cate end H£yt%arand Record dfffia Week 1200 
tunMroa Rarpiests wttt Jane Jonea 2j00pm Concarta Bach 
fflrandanbuig.OonoartoNo 2-in H;.Bi^fah Concert under 
TraMX Prindck 3100 Jamie Crick &30 Newsragtv with John 

■ftipntag.lDdudBBttr Merit PtuaitooHngartiBalhcare stories. 
Plus Men Choice wttft Hbhfad Bator 7J0O ^nbottt Ctssdcs 
al Sewn with John BnjnrtagOJW Evening Ooncert. Beethoven 
(Gorfotan Oyertwa;- Vtate Concerto in -D)-r~Tchatovsky 
ISympbony No 1 In G minor} 11.00 Mam at Night zoom 
CoriMrto M 3J» Mark Ghffifris 

GjQOam On Air, with Andrew Mc&ej 
Brahrrs {Dar Abend.’Op B4 No 

4J» ltofcnaetared,wfth Andrew-Margo. Duets fay 
Mendeksohn and Merie-Maffin Marcel Mail (if 

44S iludc Machine. Var8y Sharp looks A smag-scaie 
instruments, discovers an incred&te mecharacaJ \ 
viofin and is entartaried by soma early jukeboxes 

SJWta Tune. Sean R^ertytE^o to OavWWBfcocka, . 
«»niusjcal director dl the Bafai Cbok about Ms 

’• 3SrVBar reteto^ipwilhlhochokahdhfe 
. chAahoodmimoilM of bong conducted tty 

EcNvard.^gar 
7.45 Parlotmancaon3(Sowxllng the Century}. 

l^froro4heUtetBr^in Befest-R^hael Oeg, 
. vtoW, Ulster OrohestraLnida-VwTXjnHancBatf. - lOJOArwor 

Dalglish grudging to the last "”§§ 
BACK at their hotel deep into 
the early hours, the three 
Stevenage Borough fans lived 
every minute again as they 
watched the rerun of the 2-1 
defeat in the FA Cup fourth- 
round replay against New¬ 
castle United. They cheered 
each goal attempt by' Ste¬ 
venage — not that there were 
many — they roared at the 
saves of Des Gallagher, the 
goalkeeper, and they raised 
foe roof when Gary Craw- 
shaw scored near foe end 

Kenny Dalglish, the New¬ 
castle manager, then ap¬ 
peared on foe screen. The 
three lads were not aware of 
his mutterings at Sr James' 
Park, yet in the space of two 
minutes, as his sour, scathing 
remarks were replayed before 
them, their evening had been 
ruined. “I cant believe what 
he’s saying." one said. “I’ve 
had enough. I’m off to bed." 
The others swiftly followed. 

Quite why Dalglish had 
chosen so to denigrate 
Stevenage’s verbal sparring, 
which was no worse than foot 
heard weekly in (he FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, is perplex¬ 
ing. Surely he must have 
realised (hat many of the 
comments purported to have 
originated in Hertfordshire 
had been skilfully manipulat¬ 
ed by sections of the media. 

Would it have been so hard 
for him to congratulate 
Stevenage for their displays 
over the two matches — which 
he did. anyway — and then 

By Russell Kempson 

concede that, although a few 
silly words might have been 
spoken, there were no hard 
feelings. After afl. was it nor 
he who spearheaded a rerent 
advertising campaign? Motto: 
“It's good to tafk." 

He could not “We gave 
them respect but 1 don’t think 
they gave us much back," 
Dalglish sakL “We wish them 
weil in foe FA Trophy. We 
hope they gel beaten in the 
next round." Paul Fairriough. 
foe Stevenage manager, re¬ 
plied: “If he said foal, he’s a 
very, very sad man." Dalglish 

can noconsider his prospec¬ 
tive purchase of Gary Speed, 
if Everton will lower their £6 
million asking price by 
E50&000. He may afro need to 
replace Steve Watson, who 
sustained a broken foot on 
Wednesday and will be miss¬ 
ing for two months, which 
indudes his scheduled ap¬ 
pearance for England B 
against Chile B on Tuesday. 

With John Beresford hav¬ 
ing been sold to Southampton 
for £L5 million yesterday, 
subject to a medical it was 
business as usual for 
Dalglish. The Stevenage spat 
is history. 

(CtomoncfeNiiLChffisoncfeM8tjr^;Chta3»ler..;' 
(Espana); Gershwin, arch Grots (Rhapsody kr 
Blue, wlginttlVBracr) • 

&00 llastaiwoite, wttv Peter Hobday. Tchafcwdqr 
(Overture: Hamk^ Mozart tnano Concerto No B 
in B ftat, K238}; Trad, arr Bmtan fttte&kfler and ■- 
the Sailor); Bonry at Mom; The Shotting of his . 
Dear); Vaughan WStams^^(SymphorwNo.9) 

10J0 Artist ot th* IMe Chrtata Urtwlg . 
lino Somd Storiva, wflh Paggy ReynofcJs. Alter losing 

BjrfJkx ter Jhe second Opts, Orpfious waKtarod 
akrtossiy. He offended Dionysus-who set hit. 
toBowera an Mm. end thfly tore him Hrnb tram . 
Bmb- The Muses- fouaci Orpheus's Mb. aodtoafcJL- 
»heaven to farfofeafgfofetion - 

liLOQ Cocnpossr o» tfwWtiMe LMo- ’• 9 
LOOpro Th« Radio 3 LanctHfm Coocart. A 

arogrBmmeor.tBngoprasentBdb/Mcate : 
Heyvxxx) Thomas. Gripo EnoJcntros of Buenos . 
Aires under AHnaTerzian ridodes Aft* Tarzian 
(Argentato Hastal* Muerta);BnrtqurCacScartK> . 
|Lre^ra^os^ Jtf*ttTjenaunt (TangoLuna);' : 

aj»Tlw BBC AnMre^ Humphrey Burton irtroctaces a 
getaettan atWWran Waton Premieres broadcast 
by the BBC. Includes CeSo Concerto {1st nwtli 
Dericm«d^er8gfaP«iieoc^, andftsaa; ..-1 
Symphony Orchestral under Ma&xim Sargent 

DvcfAk (Serenade tor Strings) & 
of Ewqidw Lite. Sea Choice 8-i 
twxBg»(V\oin Concwtoin B i 

10.10 Hear and Now. S«ah Wafcer introduces studio 
raoordinoff tomfoe 88C Symphony Orchestra 

- • Composers Rxum 1898.inctodesm2amMfva> 
pifoe «r«sfreet); Stephen Bobwte'(Ufflma 
"Thule) ;DavW Bruce (Aretaesquee); DartoMar 
(The Art of Road Crossing) B&: smohonv 

Mariana®! 

Orchesttauxfer-Roscal aophe'.... • . • • 
11J30 Compoaare of the Waelc JLa Sbr to 
12^0OT^^E«^Wi|ik,-vvfth JOm Fordtagn.T)iB rtay-L. 

Answers from page 50 

GRAPHEME 
fa) The of letters and other symbols representing a phoneme 
(foe smwSest unit of language). Thus the grapheme-/"consists of foe 
allographs £ K F, Ft gh. phand Ph. As in Sul huffy, FlngaL Horde 
cough, graph and Philip. 
PAN DIATONICISM 
(4 The tedmiqpe of free use of all seven degrees of foe diatonic pcafe 
adodlcafiy, barmomcaJiy or eootiapnnbdfy. Wide ioterwffic 
occur and component voices enjoy complete independence. 
CEMENTITE 
(b) The form In which foe carbon content of seel is combined y-ith. 
iron as IVC Dus hard, brink substance is disposed m the various 
forms of iron, whose properties depend on heal treatment cte. 

CLOVER 
fa) A term in the ancient slang of Uncvts for somebody who Eroded 
into the profits of young sharpers by dadming a share Mxddkton 
and Dekker. 1611: ^Tlren there’s a doyer or snap that dogges any new 
brofoer." 

a55am (LW) Stripping roracarat 6J0Q nows Briefing 
6.10 Farming Today 6L25 Prayer tor the Day 6^0 
Today bao Yasterd^to Fhr8smert&5S Vifasihar 

9JOOHoira^aJS DwwtteterajPtot&jetnwWa 

»A5 Fmdback. Presorted by Chris DutHey 
HWO (LtV) An-Act of Wofahip - 
moo ffTH) New*; Snobs, Stockers and Bodgers.-• - 

RWwd Coies emtoras the way inwhieh Lutort - - 
hasbeanfoapedtyilsmaipinduatryCSa , 

10.15 (LW) On Thaoa Days, wfQt Sue Utfc 
1030 Woman’s Hour, from Gfesgow wfth Ruth Wtfoart 
IIJOThe IteturW NMbnrPRnsitnM 
12Xto Native You'and Yoar%wtiT John Wtito ' ' 
12i5pm The Food Projpanmat DeTak Cooper - 

catefaeteshom0cocktogiz55Wrather 
1.00 The World at On*, with Nick Clarke 
L40 The Archars (r) L5B SWppra Forecast 
2J0 (Win Taat Hatch SpadahWMtlndlaav 

Endand. Day two in Port at Span •" 
iOO{Fl2)Now»;ajdreteSaffafcThirLa«Chronkte' 

. AnthorwTtoBo^oJ7»Sfireftester. 
Qnriefso..dammed try MertynWade. TheVcsff 
fa Hitastfasto^ to recused of staa^ a d^ue. 

ZM (F» ttemteTha AAernboo SNR. wfo 
taune Taylor _ 

5>0^ (B*) PM Wtth. CWe English and Chris Lowe -550 

«^0 <«l) StK O-Cloek CiMas &30’(FM) Oofng 
Wao^ D&t^Staffetofaosartemomld^for . 

^ - tttotfreekendiiread 
' B^Q (LW) Test Match Specter 

74fo (PM) (taws TJSHm Arehw* 
. 7^(Bl)PfcfcoffoaWoo*;wl»frCfafeSate- v 

’O-OS Any <juestfona? Jonathan tSmbteby to „ 
• i UedeiwpandB^wtecJfceA^ 

. - U»def m the LS>@d Damoads; Ai» ^ * 
DuTcan; Vise ChatotternTlhe Consarva&re Prey; - 
and John itoyd, aasodafe trftor ol Nm. 
StatesmenraaqazSto.-' a^_:-r, * • -> 

: 51?0 SS'1*?fo AetWBpwteWflititi BarBris 
8j5 g : £:• 

dOMnantaryfocustoganIfittfifenolpamtet'sirt*;• 
TfaZRWjpfedParisW ii-4 - 

lOJDOThoWoilldTwWi* ... x . -. 
T0A5 Book atBeddmo: Odaraiifoai,^ Jta^race. : 
'Ji faaddgad b/ 

Ttpo sa&^d reviewoftha.WMk’s V- 

. . 1 
W N**».4JS IWeMoeedpa. Tm M®tow 

^wxkofFrancaV Vritgrhf 

•’ . : ' - * • y ft'1*-’! »Si? * .-d> 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

l NgS leaves Black without a decent reply. 
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How do you tell a crisis from a bad-hair day? 
S. tumbling across a couple of 

.minutes of Kxtrpy this week, 
i realised ftnif there is iw 

; pleasing some people.'.Hure was 
bursncr^lmir^host—gr^job, 

..permanent sutitari, .a constant 
supply ofworaiewlh^wing 

' selves in f^t^hisinimjphOTe— 
and what itoes he do? He has the 
great mBhffe m^s hainxrt, tfee 
Geoj^Qbodeymspir^p^ihdiat. 

' and has•'tiiaf'ever'so-fashionable 
short firfejgeatthefem .V 
"It’S now-worn by so many man 

“ofaceatainage" in-broadening 
- ■that Clooney,. who .prides himself 
_on being at the cutting - edge . irf . 
; ideyision frair.tes Wisely given U 
‘ up.Afidsb, apparently, has Kflrqy- 

SOk; yesterday, just 24 hours after 
l spatted die change. he was "back 
to swept-back and elegantly thin-' 
ning. Either one erf those hairstyles 
is a repeal or this mid-life crisis 

. stuff is .weirsethan I thought' 
Anyway,-io get bade to the 

natter in hand,-h was I was 
watching last roght's Vets. in 
Practice (BBC1)' that I ronem- 
bered that as well as a midwife 
a^ftftOT^jai^heaeariy^fe 
crisis that often hits the young and - 
ambitious in their mid-twenties , 
Foot Joe was bang in the middle of' 
his'. There he was —.youngvgoDd- 
hjojdng, highlytjualified* ihe sort 

. of job most teenagers would give 
their eye teeth for and a beautiful 
blonde girlfriend: who > actuslljr 
Sends Wm out to buy her a string 

-bikini. Joe, Lwanted tb..sayi life 
doesn't get any bettor than , that 
But J don't think he would have 

• listened. ■ ' ': : ^ . 
“I'm fed up wiflt bdng allsndfcy 

and happy with aD these different 
. people," he moaned. “Ift a bit- 

wearing. “ When you’re seeking 
sympathy, complaining about 
being smiley and happy is proba¬ 
bly nor the best way to go about it 
What we seels a job where a single 
vitamin injection brings fertility to 

a barroi tortoise and much happi¬ 
ness to his owner. What we see is 
‘Emma, iis girlfriend, shewing iris 
.notjusrif rude, who can do the Vets 

~w Bathjtowek stuff that the plot 
increasin gly requires. Stay, 1 want- 

-ed to styout — particularly as I 
wasn't paying attention towards 
.the end! of the last series and 

. couldn't Remember why he wanted 
to leave anyway — but it was too 
late. resigned. Thisfinay yet prove to be bad 

neWTsfaf Joe, but it was good 
news for the series. Aware of 

die pletWora of fly-on-the-wall 
dones nml guessing that our ap- 
petite . for sickly sweer sentiment 
might bej fading just a little, the 
makers gave us more human in¬ 
terest in this opening episode and 
(thanks to}-Reggie, the Vietnamese 
pot-bdbeti pig) more humour. 

- Even fhfc obligatory little Duffy 
kitten sto#y seemed to have ac¬ 
quired a harder edge: "There's no 

'#*»! Matthew 
VaJfe: Bond 

guarantee well be able to pull him 
through," announced Alison, in 
front of three snail children. After 
dial, she was pretiy much duty 
bound to save him, which she did 
thanks to a blood transfusion from 
her own cat and an awful lot of flea 
spray. Incidentally Alison is get¬ 
ting married soon which, if the 
series continues in this son of 
form, means it should be her turn 
with the bath-towel very shortly. 

Whether it is all right for chaps 
to ogle on such occasions was one 
of the subjects considered in its 
customary depth in The Truth 
About Women (ITV). where for 
one week only a few men had been 
to join the hitherto all female cast 
or celebs. In practice what this 
meant was a bit of Rster 
StringfeUow (what wouldn't you 
give to see him with a Clooney?), a 
hint of Garry Bushell (been there, 
done it) and lots of David Thomas, 
a journalist who has turned loudly 
debunking feminism into a profes¬ 
sion and a man whose fashionable 
fringe potential receded to zero 
some time ago. 

On ogling, however, he’s got 
firm views. Post-Chippendales, the 
old order has changed, he main¬ 
tained, with as many women 
ogling now as men. "Women can 
no longer get hoity-toity about men 
going to see female lap-dancers." 
According to Bushell. most men 
couldn't help themselves an.vway. 

"I'm a slave to my testosterone" 
which must be a help if you work 
for The Sun. Siringfellow, a man 
whose entire life seems to have 
been one long mid-Jjfe crisis, 
simply shared his favourite chat- 
up line with us. "Hello, I’m Refer 
Sningfelloiv and 1 own the place." 
It had worked for him at least 
2,000 rimes, a figure he was not 
particularly proud of but, as he 
explained, he had been around 
since 1958. It was all typically cerebral 

stuff, enlivened by the male 
journalist who bravely dressed 

up in drag (and ended up looking 
scarify like Lorraine from Easi- 
£nders) and by two moments of 
genuine surprise. One was Ann 
Widdecombe, clocking up her 
second prime-rime appearance in 
five days, to reveal thai she didn't 
think there was "anything wrong 
in wanting to be a bit glamorous: 
we all go through that stage, don't 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (51700)- 

. 7.00 BBC Breakfast Mew* fl) £21983} . 1 
9.00 AJI Over the Shop (87271B7) 1 

02SChange-hiat(B7399G2)' ‘• . > ‘1 
9jOKHroy.(r)(27ajr09)_ .. .; 

1030 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (!) (2756273) 
laSSThe Really UwfulShovr (T) (96820155 

. 1135 Whet Would You Da? (334T525) ■ 
~ 12.00 News (Tj (8566235) 

tPl2Q5pmCaH My Bluff (1685964) . 
1205 Going for a Song (6182544) ' 

JJO News (T) and weather (24070) 

.. I^ R^fonal News (T) (71148167) 
iAo The Weather Show (93928867) 
IAS Neighbours (T) (21663186) . 

. 2.10 PotrocelK(f) (a66 l 051) ... 

2S5 Wogan's Best of Btankrty Blank (r) 
• - (6540438) . - 

330 Wiggly Baric (0815902) 335 Ptaydays 
■' -T (4697506) 355 The Uttlest Pet Shop 

.-(5990683) 4.05: Dennis the Menace 
■ - (597)419) 430 L & K Friday-(6112709). 

455 Nemround Extra The opening erf a* 
music therapy centre in Bosnia, set up by 
Usdano Pavarotti and Bono of U2'(T) 
(7410167) - . 

5-IOBIue Pater (T) (4959235) 

535 Neighbours (r) (7) (130254) ' 
0QO News (I)-and weather (27?) . 

sio Regional News (1) £25) 
ft 7.00 Big. Break John Parrott, Joe Johnson 

and Kan Doherty are the gu^fe-(7)'• 
(5419) 

7.30 Top ot ttie Pops (T) (709) 

8.00 Vets In Practice Trude asks her bid 
! tutor's advice on a roCweflor Fiona 

attempts a dental operation an,a refcjciaut 
police dog ft) (4167) .. • 

8^0 Keeping lip Appearances Hyacinth ! 
- daftwnatratOB -.her .staging-’tatents".to*; 
: Emmatljl.(7). (OTOg.. -it* 

BJXHrfewftfl) and weather (3896},- - ? . -.d 
9.308man Morthner's Lew New legal 

MBoKl drama series. A top woman 
barrister finds heraaff at a crossroads, i 
With Amanda Root and Windsor. Davies 
(T) (1400186) 

lOAOParidnson Chats to Peter OToofe; Phfl 
Coffins and John Prescott (I) (418728). 

1135 Per and Away (1992) Ron Howard's »romantic drama setln the 1890s, with 
Tom Cruise, Nicole KJdrrian, Thomas 

-Gibson and Cyri Cusack. A poverty-, 
stricken Irish farmer is forced to art as 

. Savant . to a wealthy landowner's 
■* daughter during a voyage to America, 
ft where it seems thek probtems are only 

. . Juat- b^lnrang (78172438) WALES: 
- 1135. Two Lives (57B457) 12JSam 

• RU4 The Four Seasons (260262) 

l^QoraOtympk: Grandstand Jane Horten 
Introduces live coverage o( the opening 
twamony ot the XVI It Writer Games at 
the bfinami Nagano Sports Park in Japan. 
Bany Davies describes the spertarte as 

1 of a. capacity 50,000 crowd, wifih the 
traditional raising of the ftv©-ringed 

v Dtymrt: ferg. and the i^htfog rt the 
Oiyifrtofc.flame (54157656) 

4J» BBC New* 24 

.. , ^0^ 

VktoaHm^-aod tb* Vfctao PtwCodaa 
The.numbws next to each TV pmgratnm 
toirti are-VUcbnusCoda* numbwwwNdi 
rtfkxw you to prooramnw your vldqo rBcoioer 

6.10am Build a Better Business (5277475) 
fi^STlmefbr You (1)0172099) 7J» See: 

- Hear BreaWasr News (T) (3422032) 7.15 
Teletub Wes « (5620419) 7.40 Help! It's 
the Hair Bear Bunch (r) (7580490) &00 

• The BeaBy W9d Show (t) (I) (1063490) 
&2S WSam's Wteh Woffingtons (r) 
(2781148) B35 Jrttnaon and Friends (i) 
(5060341) 8-45 The Record (6077070) 
pS.10 Music Makers (8883821) 9^0 
Watch (7381713) SL45 Come Outside 
(5448308) 1000 Teietubbtes (84964) 
1000 Look and-Read (9775438) 10SO 

- Believe ft or Not (9738902) 11.10 
■ Landmarks (I) (5714186) 11.30 English 

- Flie (563t);1Z.O0 Scene (157S1) 
1200pm Working Lunch (74902) 
100 Urn UtOe Polar Bear (34415322) 1.05 

Pingu (34414693) 1.10 The Craft Hour. 
- the perfect Wendy house and sandpit, 
ma&ine embroidery (9615235) 

2.10Snoofcen Benson and Hedges 
Masters The ■ thjri quarter-final 

' (81009709) . 
6.00 Nagano: The Grandstand Guide to the 

• Winter Olympics with Sue Barker and 
Steve radar, featuring a look at the 
prospeefeof British medal hopes Nicky 
Gooch, Sean Olsson and Douglas 

• -Drytxirgh-(T) (489099) 
&45 Snooker Benson and Hedges - 

■ Masters Quarter-final action (779419) 

000 am GMTV (5937341) 
' 9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8715322) 
• 9.55 Regional News (T) (9182273) 
10.00 The Time, The Piece (T) (71490) 

11030 This Morning (I) (58324490) 
'-1220pm Regional News (T) (85624)9) 
1)12-30 News (T) and weather (6178341) 

1'2S5 Wish You Were Hera? (6153032) 12S 
f. Home and Amy (T) (70152780) 130 
tv Murder, She Wrote (31854901 
5^50 WALES: Your Century (r) (T) (6430983) 
2r0O KldstUfl (6430983) 
3 .20 News (T) (5816438) 
3.2S Regional News (T) (5815709) 

3.30 Rosie and Jfan (1850902) 040 
!. Timbuctoo (5997506) 050 Tom and 
] Vicky (5986490) 4.00 Zzzapl (1506490) 
I 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (r) (T) 
I-.’ (6202964) 4A0 Gladiators; Train to Wm 

(T) (6750728) 
5.10 A Country Practice (5431815) 

5 AO News (T) and weather (714506) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (868728) 

6 X Regfcwef Weather (559693) 
6 30 Regional News (T) (693) 
7.O0&uce Forsyth’s Ptay Your Cards 

. Right (T) (3815) 

7 JJO Coronation Street Gail receives 
, shocking news (T) (877) 

acfOThe BBI Skase and Proctor investigate 
■ : the staBung of a girl f!) (9235) 

WHiunomi. If».rojp<n-r I y; 
and Wdao Prograrmw are iradamarics 
Gamstar Oevefopirwnl Ltd. 

. ’, CWnher Joe Shnpson (720pm) 

730 The Face: . Six Great climbing 
Adventures Briton Joe Simpson Joins 
forces with black South African climber 

• .' Ed February, who fkiaQy gets the 
opportunfty to climb the Cederberg 

. mountains outside Cape Town. Lest in 
■series (T) (821) 

000The Fred EHbnah Story Last m series (r) 
(T) (2709) 

030 Gardening tram Scratch A mrni- 
wildflower meadow; sprudng up a patio; 
rejuvenating the lawn (T) (4544) . 

9.00 The Block Adder Can Edmund save the 
King from the Back Death? (r) (I) 
(334902) 

935 Friday Might Antdstfce Satiricrt review 
Of the week (B4S525)' 

HLflSBWn Game On Last in series otlhe 
iBjwwi comedy about fives 

• flatmates, With Samantha Janus, 
Matthew Cottfe and Neff Stoke (T) 
(526964) 

1035 Newsnfghf (T) (Kffi06) 
ll^Olntomattonal Cricket: West Indies v 

England Highfights erf the second day’s 
ptay (150273) 

. 11 JO Snooker Quarter-finals (453457) 
1250am Comedy Nation (4872945) 

1420 Spates: 'Above and Beyond Sd-fi 
adventure series (T) (1821262) 

24&2J50 Westtwr (1399945) 
3.00-5.00 Learning Zone: GCSE Bttestee: 

French (60026) 

Sawalha and BetDngham (8.30pm) 

03)1 Faith In the Future Faith e reluctant to 
: Join Hannah in becoming teetotal and 
|. cefibate. With Lynda Bellingham and Jufia 
•j. Sawalha (T) (1070) 

9- Otl1 The Grand The hotel's 
V wSSffiSB reputation is at risk when a 
y former comrade of Stephen tuns up 
l (2/10) (7983) 

10JJCI New* (T) and weather (43544) 
10- 3* Regional News (792273) 
1040 Dhaima and Greg American sitcom 

j' about a mismatched couple (T) (652815) 
ll.lOi Friday Night Fever A fly-on-the-wall 

j-3®ies capturing people who love to party 
0) (122490) 

11.4011 Renegade Raines pursues a desperate 
lalmind who has a tape recording that 
1| Droves Reno's innocence (702235) 

12^5^an live al Jongleurs (T) (4870587) 
1.05 iter of the Worlds (0 (6872668) 
2.00 ite! Fade Away Cathy Dennis chooses 

r ier favourite tracks (9712842) 
and Maconte’s Movie Club (i> 

1 9883485) 
3251 letter Skelter (T; (5123084) 
4.15 Veekty World News (52380455) 
4.40 tttoach (221^007) 
5J001 Coronation Street (r) (T) (27026) 
5^01 Itews (42216) 

CENTRA^- 

As KTV West except 
12J55pm-125 A Country Practice 16153032) 
1^0 Our House (21546419) 
5.10- 5.40 Shorttend Street (5431815) 

025-7.00 Central News (6377CS) 
IOAO Centra1 Weekend Live (96375475; 
12.15am God's GHt (374736) 
I. 15 Pop Down the Pub (28262) 
1.45 Robooop (1157587) 
2^5 Planet Mirth (9889649) 

3.00 Coach (49736) 
030 The Time, the Place (29587) 
4.00 Movie Club (52385910) 
425 Central Jobflnder 'SO (427S194) 

520 Asian Eye (1993262) 

•: ^^yESTCOUNTBY 

As HTV West except: 

1220pm-12J30 /Ikanfnattons (8562419) 

1255 Home and Away (61530321 
125 Wish You Were Hera? (59196235) 

155 Murder, She Wrote (3100709) 
250420 Westcoimtry Update (6430983) 
5.10- 040 Home and Away (5431815) 

000-7.00 Westoountry Live (53419) 

As HTV West except 
1255-125 Shortiand Street (6153032) 

225*020 Murder, She Wrote (6722964) 

5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (5431815) 
000-750 Meridian Tonight (53419) 

II. 40 Charlie Grace (702235) 

|Ky;y . AWOUA 

As HTV West except 
155 Bringing Up Baby (21838490) 

225-320 Murder, She Wrote (6722964) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (5431815) 
625-7.00 Anglia News (637709) 

P “ '& '■ 
Starts: 7-OOem The Big Breakfast (14693) 
9.00 YsgoUon (290322) 

11.30 Springhttl (7099) 
12.00 RteW Lake (40457) 

1220pm Sesame Street (69070) 
150 Slot Metthrin (11906983) 
1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (11901438) 
120 Film: A Woman’s Face (81099) 
320 Time Team Extra (159) 
450 Rfteen-to-One (506) 

420 Countdown (490) 
5.00 5 Pump (17697261 
5.15 Cettagati (7675709) 

520 TV Dinners (970) 
000 Newyddton (200780) 
010 Heno (487631) 
7.00 Pobo! y Cwm (134®3} 
725 YClwb Rygbi (54876T) 
8.00 Cefn Guriacf: Del Price (7877) 
030 Newyddlon (96121 
9.00 Pawb a'i Fam (5525) 

1000 Brookslda (519167) 
1025 Eurotrash (932254) 
11.10 TF1 Friday (918964) 
12.15am 7he Marie Thomas Comedy 

Product (20620) 
12.45 Film: The Witches (964736) 
225 Fttn: Home at Seven (1052281 j 
055-5.00 FHm: Dick Tracy (6400858) 

52Sam Sesame Street <444l9j 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (14693» 
9.00 Schools 0« Limits (8710877) 925 

Schools at Work (4599964) 920 Eureka' 
fTj (21332311 9.45 Stop. Look. Listen (Tj 
(6908902) 10.02 Lest Animals (5760506) 
10.10 Ulster Unearthed (7) I9Q54438) 
1020 Maths Book (32B5896) 10^40 Tc^> 
En Espanol (9784186) 11.00 The 
Technotoqy Proaramme (6416761) 11.15 
Staqe One (Ti (6439612) 

1120 Spring hill (r) (7099| 12.00 Sesame 
Street (40457) 12.30pm Light Lunch 
141051) 

120 Two-Faced Woman (1941. bit/) Greta H Garbo s 1m3l piciure She plays a vroman 
poses as her notorious rwiri sister m 

order to win back her philandering 
husband. Also with Melvyn Douglas 
Directed by George Cukor (11828065) 

3.10 Making Money A comedy short 
(1148148) 3.30 Time Team ExJra The 
Beaker pec^te and lhev influence on 
Europe ff) (159) 4.00 Fitieervto-One ff) 
(£06) 420 Countdown |T) (6105419) 

435 Ricki Lake Datinq married men 
(8537308) 

5.30 Pet Rescue Chinc^llas (T) (970) 

000 TB Friday The guests include Frankie 
Dettori and Matthew Modine (44761) 

7.00 Channel 4 News <TJ (930693) 
725 The Political Slot (461419) 

we?" The other was Frankie Det¬ 
tori. owning up to what he warns 
in a woman. "For some reason I 
like to see a woman with dirty 
fingernails; I donT know why.” 

Which should lead us nicely 
onto Blooms iChannel 4) but 
doesn't, because it’s nor one of 
those frivolous. se.\y gardening 
programmes (Friday evenings just 
aren’t the same wirhuuz Charlie 
Dimntock), bur a serious one. I 
watched because 1 hope that my 
own mid-life crisis might involve 
growing roses (last night's subject) 
and. if thing are going really well, 
a lawn-tennis court. Dutifully. I 
scribbled down the names of a few 

varieries recommended by the 
head gardener ai the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Rose Society, only to lose 
heart when he revealed that the 
specimen I had particularly ad¬ 
mired was 37 years old. By the 
magnificent look of It. another 
mid-life crisis 10 be solved by 
heavy pruning. 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
bansponder No 63 dh the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (74790991 
720 Exclusive Special (r) <4120933| 7.30 

Milkshafe! (7818902) 7.35 Wirrcie's 
House «i (8760186) 8.00 Havaka^oo (n 
(7337222) 820 iVwe'.Vorld. Moving Jrom 
junior 10 secondary school ff/ (7336693/ 

9.00 Espresso <82470701 10.00 Fliqhi 10 

Freedom (r, (T; (2L'63l48( 10.30 Sur&et 
Beach (T) (3675490) 11.10 leeza 
(2793167) 

10005 News (Ti (7347709/ 12.30pm Family 
Adairs lr/ (T) (7335146) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beaulilul (T| 14129254) 1.30 V^as 
it Good lor You’ (0 (7394419) 000 
Beauty and the Beast (2264877) 3.00100 
Pet Cent Gold n599325) 

320 One of Our Own (1975) wiih George MPeppaid. William Daniels and Louise 
Sorel A doctor has 10 cope with sarvmg 
the life of a colleague and dealing with his 
son s mysterious paralysis Directed by 
Richard Saralian (5996032; 

520 Exclusive (4726070) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4723983) 
620 Family Affairs (T) (4714235) 
7.00 5 News (T) (1581506) 
720 Flight to Freedom A bird refuge in South 

Dakota (D (4710419) 
000 Vanessa's Day With... David Sullivan 

Chairman ot Birmingham Ciiy (1590254) 

Fr Lionel Fanthorpe (8.00pm) 

000 Fbrtean TV Fr Lionel Fanlhorpe wars a 
lake in Turkey where a dinosaui is 
believed to reside (4/?) 0) (7877) 

8.30 Brookskfe Will Lindsey teJ) Peter the truth 
about the mugging? (T) (9612) 

9.00 Ellen During the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Ellen befriends a homeless man (T) 
(6506) 

9.30 Dressing for Breakfast Dave, Carla and 
Louise plot lo wreck Mike s romantic treat 
tor Sarah (T) (56506) 

lO.OOrrvjQirc] Frasier The 100th episode 
[tywBjty ^ l3Cjj0 psychologist 
celebrates his 1.000th phone-in show (T) 
(41186) 

1020 Eurotrash (T| (933983) 
11.05 TF1 Friday (r) (9110511 
12.10am Flava Bfack music (4045378) 
1040 The Witches (1966) Joan Fontaine m a » Hammer horror A headmistress 

stumbles upon a voodoo cull m an 
English village. Directed by Cyril Fankel 
(966465; 

220 Home at Seven (1952, b/w) directed by Mand starring Ralph Richardson as a man 
who loses tour hours out ot his life during 
which time he may have become a 
murderer and a thiel (1053910) 

3-SO Dick Tracy (1945. b/w) Morgan Conway min the lirst in a season ot films featuring 
the comic strip hero William Berke 
directs (64015871 

425 Beat Specials |r) (4682804) 520 
Terrytccrts (i| (9148842) 

Holland, Norton, Thome (8.30pm) 

820 Bring Me the Head of Ught 
Entertainment with Dominic Holland, 
Graham Norton and Raul Thome 
(157976 It 

9.00 The Rescue of Jessica McClure 11989) nwrth Patty Duke. Beau Bridges and 
Roxanna Zal. Drama about the attempt to 
save a young girl trapped in a well 
Directed by Mel OamsLi (96734896) 

1020 La Femme Nikita Last in the senes 
(1914780) 

11.45 Ruby in Paradise (1993) Romantic M drama with Ashley Judd. Todd Field and 
Bentley Milchum. Directed by Victor 
Nunez(99607186) 

120 am Blue Suede Shoes n980) m Cinematic celebration ol rock ‘n‘ roll with 
footage of Gene Vincent and Eddie 
Cochran among others Directed by 
Curtis Clark <48205871 

030 The Trouble with Eve (1960. bAv) British m farce with Robert Urquhan and Garry 
Marsh. Directed by Francis Searie 
(76028571) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Bloc If H (7137216) 
5.30100 Per Cent <r/ (8139007) 

5 3 
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7JXStmS*M Sharks (72631) 72D Burrp 
lflJhe«eteffi790DSSI ire Simpsons 
(78700) 8,15 Oprah t659443p W Hate 
(2Z7QB) IttflO Another Woriri (5732^ 11 JO 
a*, of Our u«s CTTIMIZJOiteried 
w»i amm (5*051) iasppm 
(90964) 1J0 Geraido (flS4ta 2J0 Saly 
Jsssy Raphael (34983) 3J0 Jwy Ja*s 
Mreawoopr^i linen 
Nat (terarafiDA (7033) IU» Wathe* sVtaW 
(2603) 530 Waned Wh Crfitten^WJ 
TjOO The Smusant, (87G1) 
CMS7) 8.00 rtgtiardw 
WMw. Ton Ranger (49955) 1t^ 
Rotepea. The Legacy 
Tide Nea SeretEtcn (58051) 12.00Lf* 
Show ytei Dart Lettermen (49562) iJOam 
in fte Hsat of toe wc« (43623) 2J0 Long 
Pfay(«M8S8| 

iSKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Each bm owa S288 {» vewng 

SKYSOX OfHCE 1 (Trarepotxte*) 
KrtroriMQ 

- SvYBOX cm2 2 (Transponder S3) 
■ MyfttowAuwdcamfWS®?* _ 

5KV BOX QFPCB 3 (Transponder 59) 
■njrtlWBBYraDBirifiSBJ 
57Y Box Of=FIC£ 4 (Trarspandof W} 
Reman (1M6) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1_ 

&OOMR Kmmm (7895) (4 j751j. 7^0 
Chute (1X7) (5302118^ 
Rock V Ren p**n 
Smtad and the By* of l»w (19571 
(»S7KJ) i.iSpm 

_ (32322) iOO **>*1 thafirate™* 

fti Ttoer twrn (70612) 

• srsffsosgfig 
. saga. 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN2ji_ 

tMmn Youns *A‘Dte* 
(9256506) 
142B1B67) bm wy.pjygg 

the Cnwadon (1954) (92325? 1400 
jwAofM (1*57) (8i96*)1J0pm Crete 
Ov (1048) [16886) WDAhrtw 
(19«) (37*4896) 44S A4fcnrtti9 W% 
WGo (1MZ) (1257526) aoOtetheUr- 
at Duty. Saoka Jumpers (1996) (30728) 
8jooTx~*r Pumas (ims) (56644) 
iwrncmteo C1W5) 
living In OMMon (1O0G3 (406755) 220 
0^s£vw»Aw«*(199S) (674ffi) 4.00 
Stodsrt MWm (1968) pi 910} 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

8.00 Strip** paat) (49M877) DUVA 
Mnlitn,**a on Boi t»te Pte) 
(8SS6S1I IMS Samntn Ik New 
Mar (1990) (7777167) tatwTrww 
rSaO) (2953007) 155 FriflW Ntf* 
(1985) (17B4007) 4^0 dose - 

tnt :_ 

loop® ******* gy? 
(51SE87B0) 11-0® 2001: A Space Ody* 
Ly (1968) (57020235) 120W Bottyfri 

(1864) (30268262) 580 Cklte 

SKY SPORTS 1  j 

rj»m« Spora C9rt» (4SJ^738W^ 
ttinq (15106) U30 Spurts Centre (95082) 

snjnwfisjsstt 

MOW' Utah v Chicago P*106)5bP 
Trare VtoW spwi ^4)^0 
came (33780) 7i» Gorf (8WH8J 10^0 

Sami 11*631) 124X1 NHL Pwnnweh 
1.00b® Wrwtteg (@3BJ MO 

SSfUMn Specal (52674) 400Trare 
Span P8587J 5J00 Spam Car*® 

(84571) . • r 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ j_^ 

gSTbS# tetottwai gwsostt 
Hockey IVW1&D *°opm TOxitefq 

(8827070) 330 Spanish PnmeraUga 
ffiTO7i67( K30 R*? Naftes ftsriew 
S<7mCe)03Pl«*teB» Senior FPA Toji 
I4Z6Q7D91 7X0 Leytcn Oriw* » PMBtxx- 
^S*J-Uwriffi669311000 Gcif. 

1 -124X1 Biick Invtational (131*099) 124X1 Spofts 
m Great Cenlre (7325113) Uttn HaUday 
Xartuga On loe (8217376) 24)0 Sports CeraVe 
Bha Wv (736712^ 34X)NHL'PowBnwekC3ffl£6*fc^ 
the Lira . AOOGQttB**khwta»na!(1907SOC» J 

>1^] SKY SPORTS 3_L 

I*?*™ 12JJ0pot Spenfeh Foat»5 (24S432rtE4 
200 Line CrWwt: WPst kafles v EnpMMl 

185] 4.00 piS75l86] 4-DO Second trrtias 
n 92482K) 4J0 bw Ofctoc Wea lrafies • * 
England (3SS3S0STJ ftflO Rigby tt*n 

-: Spodei (5IS77315) 1000 Wes»(J 
(1H7S) (85531964) 1000 O«0 

EUROSPORT_ 

^22 7J0*n Wympc Magaane (1918^ aoii 
P"1*** (14877) OflO WWer i; 

(64709? 7000S-HB 104457), 11 JO Fra- ■ 
* "lam siyte Sl«ng (89544) 1000 Freantia Mags 

Zina (24544) I030p» Uige (50*57) IJttl 
Tanrn: Croatian ridoor Opan—bvn 

- (445DKQ 500 Ctfljpc Heroes (2352f) 
• naste &30 Whw X-Games (6214^ 7M «nof 

« Ote lea P114819J0 Olympic Special p849C |i 
iabmSl 10^ Ofyrrxw Heroes (8J693) 1000 JjnS 
n of the • Tte &ef p5533J 7230am Qosc 

0089 UK GOLD _ l 

- 7^XJmJlDrin'tW»» You Coed (233^6) 

■195032) (KQ2099) 63S EffltBxfcq; 
■,SSS (1998983) MO The BB (27^06) «3d- 
^53 Hawanfc-Vtey (18658*8) 1ft» Home td. 
um *** 1030 fiieaifeMrf, 
Kongo) P79349C? 11-00 Boon (2466070) t2J» 

CrcEBoade (87675896) lUSpn NduM 
hours (876789835 «« EdsCnderaj 

> SmTO (6841896) 130 Sytes (4B75821J 2.WK 
Up Appeflrancra (246*W) 2^ :: 

teiwcn UKky 004S235) 3X5 The ea 
(1623815) 4.15 Jl&st BRNO (86293231)1 

sTmo saoEasterxfettOasweojsjsB^ftBe*.- 
OOTM 0WJ3SS} MO The Stt (17468254) 7^0 

Open A» Hours (5171986) WO 2pOrt4 
0*6 en (1481612) aoo Common as Mudt ; 
(41051032) 10JJ5 Conic Strip (9536093) 
10JO Ato ShVh & Jonas ft 17143811J8 

-- Coin's Sandwich (51S17BQ) 12XS« I 
o spore Chetesfeto 123 @878736) 1*40 FUfc 
0 News au# steel (1934) (6730378)-UW Equate- 
wmaw ef (762S?5fl) Z30 Stopping 
JlSvifif 1 
rangarie GRANADA PLUS j 

- M0m.T7»Bte @592781) 7J»D Model }• 
.fcsvtew (5708032) 7JO CorenaBcxi S (5722167) \ 
PQATou 8J0O BSnd De» (10*8902) MO Wtta 
Paawr- Them Vtet (392073^ 1O00 Sanraaggera 
LOO Gctf {5771057) 11JOO Hawaii FwO (573787^ { 

zT"§ 
JUn Carey and fttetthwr BrediKfck star (Sfcy Movtes Screen 1, SJBpm) 

12.00 Caonation St (75KS8311230pm 
Famfces (B537341J 1J» Vtefdteg 
(57S631) 7 JO Pteasc S* (8536612) 2W 
Petrol (536889® 3J» London's Bumno 
t82057C^4« HaaaS F«H5 (B317544) 
500 The ProtSfi£*ona)s (6116070] 6.00 

Fmtfre (7766612) Caomban $ 
(7757964) 7.00 P0u« (2405877) MO 
Londbn'5 Burtrwj (2*14525) MO Cera* 
mn 3 (8313728) MO COTfldtans 
(8524877) 10JOO Fta (2404148) 

540pm GrWoCk (13745500) MO HgCW 
fl(i906£63i/aooBto(«>Bteis 
630 A CWrttry Practice (19254880 7 JO 
My TwoVfiws (13756070)7J0|OteFne 
(19W3780) WM Sue Heeleis (51«3B83t 
UOlne Hiti (57859*19) «W» The 
Rwt Sen amdo (3447t®62l 1130 Cotie 
tod Maccrte s Mowe CW> [52470772) 
IIjOO S Qsewraw (43243781J12JO Fast 
Finad (88726089 IZJOam Tabs Of 9» 
uwwpected (55519901) 14X1 Jisoa: 
(99722910) 2J00 Dose 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sjoma under Ihe Urtxete Tree MO Tate- 
spr 7JXJ Mighty Ducte 730 Gatgaiflos 
If net 7@- Av&v MO Tlmon and Pu>bm 

9,00 ScsafTW st 10 JO MteNs me Pooh 
miS SrraP Smk 10l20 HcdP and 
10J5 Smg Me 4 9wy IIAO Mcrcccapt 
Mtonl 1J05 Tola TV 11ft's Fun to L«m 
11.40 Big Garage 11.55 Alpnaser Castle 
12.15pm Amaang An*na« 12^5 Wnne 
9» Foohl JO Sesame Si 2.00 Uingte C tos 
230 Chip N1 Dale- Hc«us Rangers. MO 
Tmon and Pumbea 330 Recess 3.45 
Gargoyles 4.15 Recess 430 &and Spsrit- 
mg MewDotJE 5.00 Smart Guy530SwJmt 
Bedes 6JJ0 Bey Meers Word 530 Home 
hT¥»awement 730 FILM: Uriel Wave, No 
Escape 830 Orosaus s.00 Touched ty 
an Angai 1030 Oosc 

FOX KJDS NETWORK 

&0(ten PcrAier Rangers Zeo MS Crazy 
Obs 830 Power Rangers Zea 730 Casper 
730 MoLrJ KombS 830 GoaeeUsnps 
UO Masted Ftoer 930 Magic Bo- 030 
DuOtgy me Dragon 1030 PmoccrKi 11K 
Crazy Cro* 1030 Perw Pan 1055 Why 
Why Family 7130 Ota* TWst 1135 Dodo 
«J0 Hur*tec«ry Finn 1155 >.Wy Why 
Fanfty 12.00 GuSven Trawls 1235pm 
Dcoo 1230 X Men 130 Sorierman 130 
hcxi Men 230 Fartastic Forx 025 A*eo- 
a*B3 ol Dodo 230 Pram Hangers Zeo 
330 Bad Beettefiags 330 Masked 

Rater 430 Ace vemura 430 Casper 500 
i3ooset-i*rrp5 530 >: Men 030 Spiderman 
630 The Tick 730 Close 

630am HappSy Eve* After 630 RormaW 
tne Rem«e<T 730 Eptou 730 Denrw ihe 
Menace 830 Batman 930 Earthworm Jan 
930 Bevei i/ Kife Teens 1030 Ovat 1 
Orcheiao 1030 Bash Gotdcrt 1130 
Cnogoud 1130 GK»nn* 72.00 Spam 
1230pm Ber«ly H* Teens 130 Baitnan 
130 AJs Tens Travelers 230 ta-fOQpod 
9oa Flash Gcadon 330 Ggamoi 330 
Eanfiaorm Jm 4,00 Dennis the Menace 
430 Batman 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AH yrur tauourtie caworo broadcast from 
SJOOrnn « 830pm. sew do*s a n>«* 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Count Dudtea 630 Ren ana 
Sienpy 730 Angry Beewro 730 Rugrats 
830 Da.g 830 Arthu 930 CB8C 1000 
VMiae‘4 House 1030 Babar 11-00 Magic 
School Bus 1130 ra Bca en 1230 
Rugras 1230pm Bto« Clues 1.00 Oang- 
ers 130 Muppet Babes 230fraggle ftw*. 
2M Aft* ZOO Xmanj 330 E®i^ 430 
Hey AmoU' 430Aaahi Real Uonsiers 530 
Rugrats 530 &arr S«aer 630 Sabnna 
Teenage Wtch 630 Mocsna 7.00 Ckce 

TROUBLE_ 

1230pm Suren's Crossing 1230 Sweet 
130 Ecre Pram 130 Htsartbreat* htigh 2.00 
Saved by the 6e» 230 Swan’s Crossing 
3.00 Teenage Urban Adveniurars 3.15 Ori 
wz Mate 3.30 Hcatorea*. H^h 430 
TtoTyoaks 430 Saved by the Be* 530 USA 
Hen830 Sweat 630Echo Port 630 Blast 
730 USA Hgn 730 Holtyoai's 830 Close 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

530pm Ptfwen-to-OtK &50 Ferrtly For- 
runes 630 Cotfiphi asc 735 Btockhusier: 
730GW Us a Due830 ah Ojcd Up B30 
Whritfe 9.15 Sate c» the Certury 1030 
Treasure Hurt 11,15 3-2-11230mt4oan- 
ligpong 130 The Big Vafioy230Zoitq 336 
The Ftow CuMftng Mystenes 430 Ugrny 
Jivigte 430 Zono 530 Screenstop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm Tne A-Tenm 10*06815) 930 Tpur 
oi Oury tSiSSOSif 10.00 Red Shoe Dimes 
(2719167) 1030 Tin Basement (2728815) 
1130 FttJI: Big ZteP«r (1974) (RS?3186t 

130am Beverly HUls Bordello (710Q5B7) 
130 F?U* The Ctasa ot Nuke'om Htgh 
Part IH (1991) I5704S52) 330 The 
Basemem 163M378I 430 Beverty Hite 
Bometlo i6370571l 430 Pod Sh>:- Dujrtts 
1701JSS2) 530 77a* A-Tcam {<1880666; 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Gia» Under Fie (1T35) 730 
ftoseanr«? 193711830Kenny EwtM I'Jd&it 
BJOOai&neiT' me Oiy 11*90) BjOCTws 
I5i525i 930 Ellen (*3167| 1030 Police 
Sewed 167M9I 1030 Alewi Seytes Stuti 
(14167) 11.00 nos i Flos tSec/TOi 7130 

Under Fne (53032) 1230 Ellen 
(38007) 1230am Nerses 1965871 1.00 
Cheers 130113) 130 ftajsar.rv l5J3Si 
230Care>me «i Bvcity [71213< 230ribe& 
Fix, (lOSIO) 330 Po*w squad (276J9I 
330 Kw« Everett (710021 

THE sem CHANNEL 

а. DOpm S»ynng» [700754*18,30 Deepw.i- 
;gr 7784605)1 9.00 Tt* Cape 
M3D1815I laoo RUfc Shrh of Die Devil 
(1984) I7099*57i 1130 ot Par- 
Cape ill 19709] 1230 S«eft"ngi 15<S7113j 
(30am TwJgri Zone i7S8i 11 n 130 Toiec- 
oi the Unenpen*: (3785291) 230 Dart 
Sharto-vs 102*44651 230 New Hitchcc-i 
IKS63®) 330 Friday iw 13m i7i05SJ3i 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Joy oi Fanitmg 930 'Sadenai' 
Diary 1030 G>eai Gaidervrtq Plot 1030 
New Yaitee WwksrtDp 11.00 Go F-shing 
1130 Hometnv? 1230 The Doad Stm 
1230pm AH New Ihfe Old House 1.00 ten 
Can Coo* 130 The Fumrtjre Guys 2.00 
Home Aqar 230 The HWit- 3.00 
Cookaboui 3.30 The. OU Hixt* 4.00 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re* Hurt (3CB67U9, 430 Air 
AirtxJano? 13089663) 530 FSgtnSne 
(*693* 19» 530 Treasure Hunters I3CC327?) 
б. 00 Lion s Share (42109161 730 Beyond 
3)00 1483638?! 730 Turning Rows, 
pr)3(B22l 8.00 Jixasuca (64797S1) 930 
Shops and RoMtefs (&I9952511030 2>si- 
Cennxy Jet (fiJ£Ceir> 1130 MySRurous 
World i367WCCl 1130 UydenOiK WoM 
(3S3u7fc1j 1230 Wings (Xtv Iho Worlr) 
(571639?! 130mn Tuiranq P&ms 
r .’003533 i 1.30 Beyond 5007 i87lDG68t 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Wild Horizons 730 
Badnetsiers ol Thatend 1-1801706| 8.00 

Atiican WO'IWe i5253*i h 9.00 Trve UrtM.'i 
-iarrHs (5JS9367) 1030 Beosy me 
&53SI 11.00 Lord ol Anmwis 
153597261 1130 Be* AnatK i37ii^S'j 
1230 Hirt :w :ck ‘Start Buc fin r (69436.1 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

12.00pm Tianci Lr.'e 130 Amazma R*:es 
130 Mo TniCi-m' He-leJa. 2.00 PolWireieis 
230 GrtOtem*^ And CeletrdJKjnr 3.00 
Vinor-em A6rcwd 330 Saihr.a* Mvervurrs 
Across EuiC4» 4.00 Thc*ir^irel F^xo Cn 
tndcriesu 430 Wnr.c-n H. Slone 530 V/*r 
And Wd530Hoc* V/ofi1630Tne Fomurs 
C* Franc* 630 C>n The Hero:cm 7.00 Tr.-.vcJ 
Grt! 8.00 No Tnjd'jri Holiday B30 fiyng 
Soi3 930 DmnnHf# Piar^-t 10.00 uor-er- 
«g.. Are) CeJetroiions 1330 Cm tou 11.00 
Truroi (jve 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Mtfi-H Eij-joa '.13W235i 5.00 TTie 
Gamtjmcs Frit Family at C«rh-? (SBC7377) 
730 B'dgi.iph.' hrci:^ Bor/ Ficvd i944e‘3T£,i 

CARLTON FOOD jCABLE) 

9-QOam Food Ncwcrii Dili*/ 930 Food lor 
Thcnjgw 10-00 Grape ErtKiianore 10,30 
Wvii s Cxkmg'r 17.00 WrrtaJi tr&npscm 
Cdori 1130 Cusham «« 5 hetom 12.00 
Feod IJerMcrh Ctaity 1230pm Qtx*; >ou 
Givers 1.00 Feed lei Thouch! 130CouWV 
OxVumg 230 SrftT'nse Civto 2.30 Fc-xJ 
NpftWrt Dai, 330 ftSnwr Niadi 130 
‘.Vorrai Tnorr4»«i Gac*4- 430 WJ Horr* 
Coc+4.430 Plant* Nosn 5.00 Gc*4 

LIVING _ 

630am Tiny Lr/me; 9.00 (jv>nc 930 
Hyi 10 Hjn 10.10 Jerry Sp-vrgcr 11.00 Th-i 
Vouri5 and ir« RcMltic 1135 Mvsietxs. 
friothe and Uuattes 1235pm >tvtv'o 130 
Cheap Ch£ 1.30 T?mpesi 230 Read; 
Sieady- Cot4 330 U.*: s> Thiee 4.10 Jerry 
Spmge; 530 Rc^rvn 530 Cn&s> C**: 
830 RtaC;. S:eac, CpcV- 7.00 Rescue 91: 
730 lAagie ano Miraoe-: 8.00 
Site Etted^ 9.00 FILM: Rclafcre Fear 
1130 Sex UK Dc«n Lh«»i 1230 CTow 

ZEE TV_ 

630om Tumnare Sana'ev 7.00 Jaaqian 
730 Wald 830 En? «X*S 630 Aoh23 930 
Dairt 10.00 Amecn-y 11.00 Ie*e =*:e S jf-ii 
1130 Dataai 1230 FILM 330pm forte; 
430 Hum Pasnch 430 fotateiviti 530 
Zaw 630 BeK-gi Aon Saai 630 uavc-r. 
730 Tao it 730 May May H* w^-natt 
830 fJcr.^ 630 F'ii^v>n-j 9.00 FILM 

i 
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Stewart displays nimble footwork as he puBs a short ball to the 

RACING 51 
Aspell suffers 
painful return to 
action at Towcester SPORT 

FOOTBALL 54 
Sutton defends 

striking decision 
on "England career 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 61998 

West Indies wrest control of second Test with devasta; 

England slide 
back into 

familiar trap 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in port of spain 

WITH the traumas of Kings¬ 
ton fresh in the mind, it 
required an act of self- 
assurance to bat first on the 
suspiciously green surface 
produced at Queen's Park , 
here yesterday. Michael Ath¬ 
erton did not hesitate and had 
lirtfe cause to regret his judg¬ 
ment until England's scrap for 
control of this second Test 
match suffered heavy casual¬ 
ties either side of tea. 

From 87 for one in mid- 
aftemoon. a good position in 
demanding conditions. Eng¬ 
land declined to 136 for six. 
Alec Stewart’s dismissal, for a 
tenacious 50. was the prelude 
to trouble as John Crawley fell 
to Curtly Ambrose and. im¬ 
portantly. Graham Thorpe to 
the inoffensive off spin of Carl 
Hooper. Adam Hollioake was 
controversially run out and 
Jack Russell dismissed with¬ 
out scoring as the England 
collapse accelerated. 

The day that had effectively 
become the first of the series, a 
week later than scheduled, 
might so easily have followed 
a familiar Caribbean script, 
English batting merely sub¬ 
servient to West Indian fast 
bowling. This, however, is a 
defiant England side, eager to 
shed the punchbag image they 
have suffered so long. For 

much of the day. they looked 
likely to succeed. 

Survival was the priority, 
for though the pitch had little 
pace it offered movement off 
the seam and occasionally 
eccentric bounce. Atherton’s 
strategy demanded damage 
(imitation in the first two 
sessions and assumed that 
batting would become more 
perilous as the pitch deterio¬ 
rated during the match. 

It was not a route that could 
be driven without risk and 
there were moments during 
the early hours that may 
increasingly haunt West In¬ 
dies. Three catches were 
missed, but if Stewart will 
make few more blemished 
half-centuries he will make 
still fewer of greater value. 

Locally, this was heralded 
as Brian Lara's match, an 
occasion when, in his fiftieth 
Test match. Trinidad’S most 
revered personality would im¬ 
pose himself upon the cap¬ 
taincy and instantly restore 
the primacy' of West Indian 
cricket 

Reality proved more elusive 
than sentiment. In a ground 
’perhaps one-third full, a luke¬ 
warm response to his own 
calls for support. Lara lost the 
toss, dropped a catch and 
endured mounting frustration 

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 

England won loss 
ENGLAND! ficst trvwiQs 

•M A AOwiton c Lara b Ambrose 11 
A J Stewart Ibwb Benjamin -- SO 
4 P CMMtoy cS C vyfllams b Ambrose 17 
N Hussain nol out .——.- 22 
6 P Thorpe c D WJBams b Hooper .... 8 
A J Hoffioaka rtm out . . 2 
RCRussettcSCWaamsbMcLean 0 
A R Caddick not out —.— D 
Extras______ IB 

Total (8 wte, 61 Covers) .136 
D W HracDey. ARC Fraser and P C R 
Tuft** to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-26 (Stewart 11). 
2-87 iCrawle* 14). 3-105 (Hussan 12). 
4-IM /Huston 1J). 5-T34 <Hofltaste). &- 
126 fifes j*lli 
BOWLING (figures at lea): Walsh iS-7-ZS- 
0 (nb 1. 3 tours: 6-2-134). 9-5-12-0]. 

Ambrose 137- 74-2 (no 3 I lour. 5-3-4-0. 
31-3-1. * 3-7-1 >: McLean 11 -322-0 (nb 3. 
2 lours. 6-2-130.2-O-MI. 31-4-0;: Benja¬ 
min 14-3-43-1 inbV.SlQuis: 30-130.11- 
3-30-11, Hooper 1.T-T-0-I (1-1-M. 0 1-0- 
0-1) 

SCORING NOTES (Fhst day} — Lunch: 
70-1 127 overs. 119r»n Stewart 39. 
Cratfev 9». Tea: 114-s (S3! overs. 
238mn: Hussar 13) 

WEST INDIES: S L Campbell S C 
Wiltons. *B C Lara. S Chanderpaul. C L 
Hooper. J C Adams. YD WFtams CEL 
Ambrose. K C G 8eojamJrj. NAM Md-Saf) 
and C A Walsh 

5 A Buewor and S 
aagtwvan flryfcai 

Match rateres; 8 M Jarman lAuztraua) 

□ Comptfed by Bfl finJaD 

T 1 M E Wt w o 

C JR 0 S |s]v f|<5] R 0 

No 1322 

ACROSS 
7 Ad eccentric starting han¬ 

dle (5) 
g Fish: a few lie a boat (7) 
9 Outstanding performance (7) 

10 Bird: Irish dean, satirist (5) 

IJ Assistance (4) 
12 Pocket cutter (S) 
15 Catastrophe (S) 
16 Mark place; observe (4) 
19 Shaver (5) 
2) Ralph Waldo-.L'Spoel (7) 
22 Seek request earnestly (7) 
23 Uttered; part of wheel (5) 

DOWN 

1 Frustrate: sort of egg, fir, 
mist (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1321 

ACROSS: I Voracity 5.Stag 9Cluster 10On air 
11 Chop J2 Fretful 14 Disown !6Prtris 19 Cold War 
21 Chap 24 Thank 25 Puccini 26 Drag 2? Reveille 

DOWN: t Vice 2 Rouen 3 Cat’s-paw 4 Thrift 6 Traffic 
7 Gormless S Yoke 13 Educated 15 Sultana 17 Recycle 
18 Triple 20 Woke 22 Arid 23 Dice 

;S BOOKSHOP 

2 Rod-shaped pathogen |S) 
3 Do (tack) carelessly fast (S) 
4 Jap. ivoty toggle (7) 
5 Flightless bird; a fruit £4) 
6 Insect; Stalky's friend (Kip- 

Knfl |6) 
S Success In task: an escutch¬ 

eon (11) 
13 False person; 9 and 15 ac. 

for Kipling (8) 
14 Flightless bird: one refus¬ 

ing to face facts (7) 
15 Compulsion (6) 
17 Offer; sore (6) 
18 —Owens. James; David's 

father (5) 
20 Emile—, wroteJ'oreuse (4) 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE? 
runs TiroOanwcwfr(Book f■££«!. It* WnesiCroworjKiRx*3)EpgjfCW 
HnyJaqito Oaragwh Bn* 3 is MiTaKc » Times rtadm tor jurt EllRRPH'W 

also be *7* &wdrfrwn-. aims •** 

rani or lor futibc deoils- Ifsawj try 
xfTVtH pinuc fc» Kev* Boto/OcsnrtKi* and wxJ to. Tar TLyr- 
sjwp. FDW 34S. Futiwxsh. TRll ZO. Ddwy in UftH 4»ys mkI vatjeo tu iTOhinliiy 

in the face of stoical English 
resilience. 

The toss was to some degree 
irrelevant for Lara was intent 
on bowling first but 
Atherton's derision was a 
statement of confidence, one 
from which previous England 
sides in similar circumstances 
might have shrunk. This was 
not a pitch to dread, but it was 
sufficiently grassed to make 
bowling firsi a convenient 
option. 

England maintained their 
faith. They included a spin 
bowler, Phil Tufriell, and 
pronounced the expectation 
that he would find turn later 
in the game. This was fighting 
talk. 

England also remained loy¬ 
al to die stated preference for a 
settled wicketkeeper in Jack 
Russel! — also winning his 
fiftieth cap — and their best, 
bur too often disturbed, open¬ 
ing pair of Atherton and 
Stewart 

West Indies have good 
cause to respect both men. a 
respect that can wily have 
grown as they, failed to part 
them for mare than an hour. 
Only 26 runs were scored in 
Atherton's 66 minutes in the 
middle but this was secondary 
to the importance of preserv¬ 
ing wickets on the ground 
where England’s most recent 
Test innings was a humiliat¬ 
ing 46 all out “ 

Curtly Ambrose, their de¬ 
stroyer on that" day in 1994. 
yesterday opened from the 
opposite end. before switching 
after five overs in search of 
inspiration. He bowled with 
more discipline than devil¬ 
ment. quickly identifying die 
futility of firing the ball in 
short on such a slow pitch and 
adapting to a fuller length. 

He must have been dose to 
a leg-before derision in his 
second over when Stewart yet 
to score, was caught right 
back on his stumps. 
Venkatraghavan, the umpire, 
can only have judged it would 
miss leg stump. Stewart 
fussed with his stance, with¬ 
drawing his left foot a few 
inches to leg to allow laier 
adjustments. 

After 10.1 overs, the extent of 
the ill-fated Kingston Test, 
England had scared 17, just as 
at Sabina Park, but this time 
there were no wickets lost and 
no sightings of the physiother¬ 
apist? The England balcony 
relaxed a little; upstairs, so too 
did the officers of the West 
Indies Board, for whom 
another controversial pitch 
would have been 
unendurable. 

Nixon McLean finally had 

his first Test bowl. but it was 
in the second over of a new 
spell from Ambrose that Eng¬ 
land lost their first wicket 
Atherton, propping forward 
with the bat for once, fatally 
angled, deflected at comfort¬ 
able height to Lara at first slip. 

Before fundi. England 
could have lost Crawley in 
unfortunate circumstances. 
When Kenny Benjamin, 
speared a ball short ana wide 
of leg stump, Crawley connect¬ 

ed with a feint edge and David 
W3L:(ams had the ball in his 
glovie before spilling it as he 
landed. The next ball, short 
agaif n. was carved for four. 

Benjamin bowled more ac¬ 
curately after lunch. In his' 
first over of the session; .'he' 
beatl Stewart and Crawfey 
twice each and England, TOfor 
one1 at the interval, knew the 
batirle had only just begun- In 
thei next hour, they added only: 
17 i-uns and Stewart was-put 

down twice: lifos^aBsfied the 
first chance,'. off Courtney 

_Walsh,:with Stewart od-40 but 
he might have : taken ' foe 
second, ftverovers fold three 
runs later.ifHooperhadnotJ 

: flapped across-bimfrom see- 
andslip. y:: - •••■•. 

•’<: Benjamin, • the suffering 
bovrier bn. this occasion, did 
not have to wait long for 
atonement, Stewart complet¬ 
ing® inilTl minutes but bring 
caught an Ins crease by the 

• next ball, unazguabfy leg- 
before. 

' Crawley had negotiated 1G0 
‘balls,for 17 when Ambrose*, ■ 
control induced an'edgd to 

; third slip,-but foe tebstgriev- 
ous Wow was stiUlb; ccune 
Hooper, offered the ritual of 
thelasroverbeforetea,a3eded fk 
only one ball To remove 
Thorpe, caught behind as he 
cut It was an error ’that 
fundamentally altered foe 

.lock of the match, v 

Woodward plays waiting game 
** DAVID ROGERS/ ALLSPORT '^‘l - • - 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

in'Paris 

IT IS almost as though France 
and England have changed 
identities over the past few 
weeks: the French, with whom 
we associate the beautiful 
game, are talking of defence 
while they expect the tradition¬ 
ally conservative English to 
attack d 1‘exces. "Last year. I 
knew how England wotdd 
play," Pierre Vifiepreux. tfie 
assistant France coach, said. 
"This year. I cannot say that 
and it is a big problem." 

A year ago. France's self- 
confidence carried them to 
success at Twickenham and a 
grand slam in rive Five Na¬ 
tions Championship. Now 
they seek foe same confidence 
from a new team in a new 
arena, the Stade de France, 
from where the managing 
consortium yesterday issued 
further assurances that the 
match was in no danger from 
foe weather. 

Half the playing surface 
had thawed out by yesterday, 
encouraged bv milder Tem¬ 
peratures, and the other half 
will be playable loday. The 
ground staff are confident riot 
the covers will be taken off to 
allow England to have their 
firsr look's? the stadium this 
morning. France following 
suit in the afternoon. The 
forecast for tomorrow is for 
rain and milder temperatures. 

DaQaglio, the England captain, gets his point across 
during training at Buc. near Versailles, yesterday 

Yesterday, England toe* 
themselves to Buc. near their 
Versailles headquarters, and 
found their replacements 
finalised by injury: Ton 
Rodber has damaged a ham¬ 
string, so Tony Diprose, of 
Saracens, will provide foe 
back-row cover, while Matt 
Dawson. Rod bet's Northamp¬ 
ton team-mate, has not recov¬ 
ered Grom a bruised shoulder. 

If a scrum half replacement 
is required, Austin Healey will 
move from the wing, and. if he 
so chooses. Clive Woodward, 
the England coach, can field a 
full replacement front row 
since Phi! Vickery, foe 
Gloucester prop, is confirmed 
on the bench with Graham 
Rowntree and Dorian West. 

' Christian Califaifo. the Tou¬ 
louse prop, has recovered 
from a onnsed thigh and will 
pack down in foe France front 
row alongside his new cap¬ 
tain, Raphael Ibanez. The 
hooker has made only two full 
appearances for his country, 
both against Romania last 
year. His other four caps have 
come as a replacement, foe 
first in March 1996 when he 
was an emergency back-row 
forward during the closing 
moments of the 16-15 defeat by 
Wales in Cardiff. 

Ihano. as his name sug¬ 
gests, is of Spanish stock: tus 
grandfather. Jose, fled the 
country during foe Spanish 
dvil war of foe late 1930s and 
the family took root on foe 

side of rite Pyrenees tn 
As a youngster; Ibanez 

i5kttbali, despite his 
Ik d indies, and captained 
(! school team before raking 

uofj rugby eight yearrago. 
" i He began life as a back-row 
forward before graduating to 
fore front row, he admits that 
hi(t lack of height and weight 
--rheis 5ft 10m andjust 15st— 
helped to create a “combative 
dtaracter" but* more to the 
pdtint. one who analysed sporr 
antd thought deeply about rt 

{Such qualities made Ibaftez, 
captain of the France youth f-am that won the student 

brid Cup in South Africa, in 
96. of France A and of D«i 
s dub, where he plays 

j-engside his brother-in-law, 
ft talented but temperamen¬ 

tal Richard Dourthe. who 
pjlays at full back in foe A 
trtdernational in Tours tonight 

l From foe tranquiBfty of the 
Pjyrennean streams, where he 
(dives to fish, to foe clamour of 
tf re Slade de France tomorrow, 
^foere England await “aD 
t|iat matters is beating Eng- 
^ind,~ Ibanez'said. *Wehave 
got to start restoring confi¬ 
dence and the best way is by 
training Test matches- last 
year's Five Nations was a 
gjreal success but; generally 
Speaking, our results wae 
Ipad. There are many disap- 
E jointing memories which 
BWist be erased:* ' 
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